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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded

at Bethany College, Bethany, We^ Virginia, February, 1859
Incorporated underthelawsof the State of New York, December 1, 1911

��:^Qentral Office: 'Rpoms

Joi'Z,

Telephone,

2S5 Madison Avenue, 7<lew Tor\\i:"
CaUdonia

5-1853

^mi=

'(3he Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma,
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, "08
Charles J. Crary, Beta Rho, '03
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11
L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Willfred O. Mauck, Kappa, '21
Harold D. Meyer, Beta Delta, '12
R. C. Groves, Gamma Kappa, '13
Edgar B. Lincoln, Kappa, "21
Frank M, Cornell, Omega, '28
.

President
Vice-President
Secretary of Alumni

'17

,

Qhapter
2020

601

Coleridge Avenue,

Secretary
.Supervisor of Scholarship
Division
Division
Division
Division

Deer Park, Fla.
Palo Alto, California

137 E. 44th St., Indianapolis, Ind.
1644 Welton St., Denver, Colorado
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio
Chapel Hill, N.C.

.Treasurer

President Southern
President We^ern
President Northern
President Eastern

Koppers Building, Pittsburgh, Pa,

....

411 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo,
Old-Merchants Tower, Battle Creek, Mich.

1528 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

^wy=

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

"97

Editor of The Rainbow

Comwall-on'Hudson,

N.Y

'Division "Uice "'Presidents
Le
T.

Roy

C.

Petty, Gamma Xi, '18

FitEhugh Wilson, Beta Xi, '26,
James S. Shropshire, Delta Epsilon, '29
Arnold, Beta Phi, "20
A. F. Oilman, Jr., Beta Psi, '21
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha, '15
Edward P. Jones, Gamma Pi, '17
Dean

L. N.

Fitts, Beta Kappa, '09

Donald S. Stewart, Kappa, '18
Calvert A. Boyd, Delta, '23
J. L. Finnicum, Beta, 'ii
John E. Spiegel, Beta Zeta, '12

George

A.

Doyle, Tau, '17

William B. J. Gauthier, Tau, '14
George G. Hoy, Beta Alpha, "26

.

W. Merrill, Gamma Gamma, "13
Robert G. Shanklin, Beta Chi, "29

Henry

Hugh Shields,

Beta

Alpha,

'26

Southern Division
Southern Division
Southern Division
Southern Division
WeSern Division
WeS:ern Division
Western Division
WeSem Division
Northern Division
Northern Division
Northern Division
Northern Division.
Eastern Division
EaSern Division
Eastern Division
Ea^em Division

.

Comptroller

of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Duke University, Durham, N.C.
Suite 751, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111,
810 Yates Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
45342 University Way, Seattle, Wash.
645 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif

University

Hillsdale, Michigan
4503

Bristol Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
Erie

.

.

Building, Cleveland, Ohio
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

.Chamber of Commerce

Eastern Division

Theodore A. Bergman, Epsilon, "30
Harry G. Green, Gamma Mu, '31

Oakdale Road, N.E., Atlanta, Ga.
4137 Elba St., New Orleans, La.

1022

416 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
806 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
510 Hills Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.
82 Devonshire, Boston, Mass.
87 Walden Ave., WeS Hartford, Conn.
.

and Manager of Central Office.
Field Secretary
Field Secretary

.

.285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.

=tXf

^he

Qourt of

N. Ray Carroll
RoECoe C. Groves
Stuart Maclean

Honor
4" Commerce

Deer Park, Fla.

Bldg., Kansas City,
Cornwall-on-Hudson, New

1^941

Mo

York

Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
n^!^

Akron�W. W. Armstrong, Z, 485 S, i(ft St.,
Luncheon third Saturday noon at Elk? Club.
Athens

Norria M.

Beasley, B,

�

193 E. State

St., Athena. Ohio.

MawAL'KEE

Atlanta�Lt. Col. R. K. Greene, RB. iro Red Rock Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Alumni meeting firfl Monday of each month at The Tavern. 65J Broad
St. at 6:co P.M.
AusTRj

Joe S. Dunhp, rl, 20i EaS jjd St. Austin, Texas
George D, Farley, E, 154 N. Broad St., Battle Creek,

Meetingi

Miaui�Leith D. Kent, A7� 1157 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Eorida.
second and fourth Tuesdays.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Wis.

James Bannen, BF, 1906 Newport Ave., Milwaukee,

�

Milwaukee Athletic Club every other month.

Meeting

MiNNFAFOLiF^-Jolin
apolia, Minn.

Northwestern Bank

845

D. Foi. BH,

Bldg.,

Minne-

�

Battle Ceeep:

�

New York� Harty W. McHose. Jr.. TE. So

Paul N. Berner, K, 115 EUicott Square, Buffalo. N. Y. Luncheon
every Wednesday at Lafayette Hotel.

Buffalo

Chicago

T. K. Riddiford, BO, 106 S. Waba9h Ave.. Chicago, III. Luncheons
noon at the Interfraternity Cluh, io5 S. Wabash Ave.

�

Wednesday

every

Cincinnati John R. Bullock, AE, 41a Disie Termmal Bldg., Cincinnati,
Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday noon, Cincinnati Club.
�

Clarkibubq Grahaml, Lynch, M.Goff Bldg. .Clarksburg. W.Va. Luncheon
second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel.
�

Karl

Luncheon

J Ertle. Z,

every

Friday,

iiii; p.m.,

CoLUMBUf� Evert Addiwn, B*. lOji
Ohio Luncheon every Thursday

Huntington

Philadelphia

the Ionian Room, Deschler

noon �t

Hotel.
Neil Smith, B0, iiii Commerce St., Dallas,
Tuesday of month at University Club.

Dallai

�

Denver.

�

Texas. Luncheons first

Tom Butcerworth, BK, 473 Gas &� Electric

Luncheon first and third
Room.

Wednesdays

at

Dry Goods Co.

Tea

Arthur H. Brayton, BT, 1085 4!th St., Des Moines, Iowa;
Luncheon every Monday noon, Grace Ransom Tea Room. 708 Locufl St,

Dea MoiNEB

�

Detroit Maurice T, Harrcll, it, igio Union Guardian Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Luncheon every Thursday noon. South Vista, 32nd floor. Union Guardian
�

Bldg,
Evansville�Ben

J. Lurie, BB, 30S Main St., Evaosville, Ind.

Fairmont

Howard

every

Tuesday,

�

201

Boggeas, TA, Deveny Bldg., Fairmont,
11:15 p.m.. Grill

W. Va. Luncheon

Room. Mountain City Drug Store,

Portland, Me.

Club.

Genbva-Abhtabula

Gerald H.

�

Granq Rapids� a. D.
Mich.

Michel, M.

N.

Dilley, re. Michigan

Kingsville,

Trust

Bldg., Grand Rapids,

Hillsdale�H. S. Harwood. K, 15 N. Manning St., Hillsdale, Mich.
Indiana POLK�Foster Oldshue, BB, 307-14 Peoples Bank Bldg,,
Ind. Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Club.

Weekly

Louis B. Eble, TA, Sackctt Fuel Co., 444 S, Fourth St,, Louisville,

Ky.
�

George Faison, t. University Club. Memphis,

Paul Troeh, AA,

�

f

Pa.
Pa.

Pittsburgh.

c/o Jensen Inc., Preble St., Pottland,

Thursday

515

Oregonian Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
University Club.

at

noon

12:1;

P.M.

San Francisco�-G. M. Nauman, B!2, 106B Russ Bldg., 131 Montgomery
St., San Francisco, Calif. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays at the Commercial Club, Merchants Exchange Bldg., 465 Gahfomia St.
Savannah�George F.

Hoffman. rSP,

Boi 1^65, Savannah, Ga.

Seattle�Lee N. Anderson, BT, 1578 ConSance Drive, Seattle, Wash.
Luncheon Wednesday noon. Mirror Room, Olympic Hotel.
Sioui GiTT�Harold F. Nelson, AT, Sij Frances Bldg., Sioux
Weekly luncheons Friday noon at Davidson's Tea room.

City,

Iowa.

R. D. Chase, FT, 68 Birnie Ave.. Springiield, Mass. Luncheon
first Friday of each month at ij:i; p.m. at University Club.

SpRiNGFiELn

St.

�

Joseph- Elliott C. Spcatt, FK, Hillyard Chemical Co.,

St. Louis

George

�

M.

Cans, FK,

St.

Joseph, Mo.

Bates, St. Louis. Mo.

10:4

Littlehales. BX, 603 Avery Ave,, Syracuse.

N. Y.

TOLiDO�Lyman W. Close, FB, The Toledo Pressed Steel Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
Monthly business meeting, 4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., at University Club.

Tuesday

Edelblute, FT,

at

505 WcSt

St., Topeka, Kan. Luncheons second

University Club.

J. McKenna, A0, 1158 Bay St., Toronto, Canada. Dinner third

Thursday of

each month. Phone

Kingsdale 4158 for infotmation

as to

place.
TRi-Crrr

Rupert Zoeckier, O,

�

2950

Arlington Ave., Davenport, Iowa.

Tulsa-E, D Bates, AA, lofi E. 15th St., Tulsa. Okla.
Meeting second Thurs
day of each month at the University Club, 6:30 p.m.

Warren�G. S.

Carr, FB,

Washinoton�George
D. G.
Youngstown�J. M.

Tenn.

Philadelphia,

Salt Lake Clty�G. C. Carhart, BN, 87 Que St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Regular luncheon first Monday of each month, Cafeteria, Hotel Utah,

Toronto�W.

�

South 19th St..

10

Carl H. Lewis, I'N.

luncheons

ToPEKA�Dick

Los Angbles� Howard D. Mills. Z. Van Nuys Bldg. Los Angeles, Calif.
Weekly luncheons at University Club every Monday noon.

Camp. BA,

Rochester�G, A. McNeill, FT, 103 Elmdorf Ave.. RocheSer, N. Y.
Luncheon firSt Monday of each month at 11:50 at the Powers Hotel.

Indianapohs,

KNOivr.LE�C, R, Heinrich, AA, 1100 W, Fifth St., Knoxuille. Tenn. Luncheon
second Friday of month. 11:10 p.u., at Colonial Coffee Room.

Memphis

�

Portland, Ore.

Kansas City�Martin B, Dickinson, FT, ijoi Fidelity Bank Bldg, Kansas
City. Mo. Luncheon every Friday at the K, C. Athletic Club.

Louisville

Carl R.

Syraccse^Walter T.

Ohio.

City,

Maine.

Main St.

Fort Worth�S. C. Farrar, BO, Retail Credit Co.. Fort Worth Nat'l. Bank
Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. Luncheon second Wednesday, University

�

R. Wilson, TS, Hotel Schenley,
Luncheon every Friday, McGreerya Dining Room.

Bldg., Denver, Colo:

the Denver

1:10, at Club House.

Pittsburgh�Charles

Bldg,. Columbus,

Bank

to

Lafayette St.. New York. Month
Club House, 30 W. 44tb Street.

OuAHA�Paul Bradley, rn, Bradford Lbr. Co., 26th and O Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club.

igoi Guarantee Title

Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio.
14th floor. Terminal Tower Bldg.

at

OilahomaGitv- Henry W. DencAA, 1515 N.W. jiSt St., Oklahoma
Okla. Meeting second Monday of month.

�

Cleveland

t.n.

Luncheon every Wednesday, 12:50

�

Chableston- L C. Wildman, FA, 105 Broad St., CharleSon, W. Va.

third Thursday, 7:30

ly dinner,

Mich.

^95

319 Mercer

St., Warren. Ohio.

Degnan, FH, 1615 Allison St., N.W�

Spratt, B*.

181

1

Market St.,

Washington,

YoungSown. Ohio.

Undergraduate Chapters
FB� Armour Institute

Southern Division
?

UNtvBHSrrv

�

OP

ATA Rooms,

Washinoton

*

�

BA

Univeebitv

�

of

House,

ATA

Mississippi, Dudley Collins, Ji.

FK

Georgia, J. L, Benton, Jr.
197 Woodlawn Ave.. Athens, Gi.

FM�University

�

B6

Fn

op the South, Howard J. Sears
House, Sewance, Tenn.

�

University or Virginia, Josh B.
ATA House, University, Va.

ATA

TuLANi UHivEKBiTi. Pat Richatdson
ATA House, 496 Audubon Sr,. New Orleans, La.

rx

rH

George Washington Universitv, Fred H. Joiner
ATA House. 1514 K St. N, W., Washington, D. C.

Ar

UmvERsm

AI

�

�

�

OF

Texas, John Pope

ATA House, 1712 Rio
F*

or North Carolina, J.
House, Chapel Hill. N. G.

�

ATA

AA

UNivBRsrry

�

UNWEEsrrY

�

AZ

op

ATA

Los

Of

University

of

�

ATA

Florida,

Dure Universitv,

op

�

ATA

'J^orthern Division

4673,

Duke

James

�

O, Otis,

E

ATA
Z

K

University op Iowa, Milo Segner
ATA House, 724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa

BH�University op Minnesota, Ben Kern
ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S. E.,

UmvERsrrY

�

ATA

BIj

op

House,

X

BA

Minneapolis,

EP_LsLAND Stanpord, Jr.. University. Albert F. Woodward
ATA House, Stanford University, Cahf.
Unlverspty

op

Indiana University, Robert W. Rosebery
ATA House, Bloomington, Ind.

�

BB�DsPauw
ATA

University Ave,, Boulder, Colo.

Northwestern Univehbiti', Frank W, Neunuebel
ATA House, Evanfton, ill.

Nebraska, Otto Kotouc
Lincoln, Neb.

Univehstty op Illinois, Gilbert A. Smith
ATA House, joi B. John St., Champaign, 111.

�

BH-University

op

California, Albert Horn

ATA House, 1425

Buell

Kenyon

�

Indianapolis, lad.

Ohio State University, William H. Webb
ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio

B*

�

B^�^Wabash College,
ATA

John

A. Snedicor

House, Crawfordsville, Ind.

rA

Purdue UNivEEsrrY, R. H. DaouSt, Jr.
ATA House, WeSl Lafayette, Ind.

rS

UNivERSrrv

�

�

op

Cincinnati, William Coughlen
Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

ATA House, jjio

Hillside Ave.. Berkeley, Cahf.

D. Pettit
FA� University op Chicago, Richard
ATA House, jfiov University Ave., Chicago, 111.

UNivERsrrv,

House, GreencaStle, Ind

Butler College, Harrison E. Miller
ATA House, 49th &� Boulevard PL,

BZ

ATA House, 1433 R St.,
BT

College, Merrill W. MacNamee
House, Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio.

KbnyOn

�

Minn.

�

�

Ohio Weslevan UwivERBrrr, Roger C. Fleming
ATA House, 163 N. Frankhn St., Delaware, Ohio

�

ATA

Colorado, Bruce Cole
150;

HiLLSOALH College, Kenneth Linton
ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.

�

M

OP Wisconsin, Thomas R- Callaway
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin

W, GulUver

House, Albion. Mich.

Western Reserve University, Wade R. Thorley
ATA House, 1069 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio

�

City, Iowa

UNivERBrrv

College, Stanley

Albion

�

Jr.

�

BK

�

ATA

University, Durham, N. C.

OF Michigan, Harry H. Haley
House, Ann Arbti, Mich.

UNiYEKanT

A

Lawrence Davis

We^ern Division

�

Ohio UNivBasm, Clifford Hughes
ATA House. 27 President St., Athens, Ohio

B

M. Toland

ATA House, 711 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
�

BF

op Idaho, Paul Ruft
House, Moscow, Idaho

-University

AM

HirS B. Suffield

John

Alabama.

AK

O

�

M. Miller

House, 625 Washington St.. Gainesville, Fla.

Univeihity

�

Boi

Angeles, Calif.

Oregon State Colleoe, Harold Whiteside
ATA House, Corvallis, Ore.

AA

Tennessee. Edwin Dalstrom, Jr.

ATT

BT

Universtty op C^lIporwia, So., Drew B. Pallette
ATA House, 137 Gretna Green Way, Brentwood Hts.

Texas

Kentucky, John M. Thorn
ATA House, Forest Park Road, Lexington, Ky.

UNivERBrrs

�

OP South Dakota, Charles Church
House. VermiHon, S. D.

UntvERStTY

House, 1633 W. Clinch Ave,, Knoxville, Tenn.

ATA

AE

Oilahoua.

Seyb

House, Norman, Okla.

ATA
AA

op

Eugene, Ore.

op

�

Grande, Austin,

UNlvEJisrr!

rn

E., Seattle. Wash.

Oregon, Hamilton Thrift

Kansas State College, Laurence
ATA House, Manhattan, Kan.

�

or Tech.. Frank Hulse
House, 719 Spring St. N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

ATA

N.

�

Georgia School

�

19th Ave.,

Kansas, A. Harold Schmidt
House, Lawrence, Kan.

University

�

BS

n

op

ATA House.

Taggart

4514

Iowa State College, Claude Drake
ATA House, Ames, Iowa

�

rr

Washington, Thomas H. Campbell, Jr.

�

University

FP

of

House,

ATA

UNivEEsrrT

�

ATA

BI

Joseph

op Missouri, H, C. Herbig
House, Columbia, Mo.

ATA

Horacek

Thompson

Kan.

University

�

House, Emory University. Ga.

ATA

TECHNOtocv. Walter H. Larson
Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111,

House, Baldwin,

ATA

Lse Univbrsptt, Don Wallis
Box itij, Lexington. Va.

^EuoRT UmvsBiiTV,

BB

op

iiii 3.

r0� Baker University. Gordon

University, Miss.

ano

House,

ATA

House,

ATA

FT

Ml^mi University, Wesley B.

�

ATA

[age J

House, Oxford, Ohio

Cooper

Cornell University. F. W, Boecker
ATA Lodge. Ithaca, N. Y.

BO

Ea^em Division
A�Allegheny

College. Frank R. Helftich
House, Meadville. Pa.
Washington and Jeffekeon College, Edward Rankin

�

BX

Brown University. Wilham C. Wohlfarth, Jr.
ATA House. 65 Prospe:ft St., Providence. R. I.

�

ATA

F

�

ATA House. 150 E. Maiden St..
N

Washington,
Edgar

Lapayettb College. Robert W.
ATA House, Easton, Pa.

�

FF

FA

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. George V. Ficken
ATA House. 67 FirSt St., Troy, N. Y.

FO

ATA

�

SJ� University of Pennsylvania. Robert L. Hartung
ATA House, 3533 LocuSt St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ATA

F. Pear

John

AB

-Mabbachusetts Institute op Teceinolouv. R. H. Braxton
House. 155 St, Paul St.. Brookhne, Mass.

AO

�

Pittsburgh.
4712

Frank K. Hembert

Bayard St., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

F. D. Late
ATA House, AmherSt, Mass.

�

College.

Carnegie iNSTrruTE of Technology, John H. Davis, Jr
ATA House, 630 Clyde St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
UNivERsrrr op Toronto, Charles E, Hawfce
ATA House. 91 St. George St., Toronto. Canada

�

House, 98 Professors Row. Tufts College. 57, Mass.

ATA

of

House,

Amherbt

r*

House. Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem. Pa.

Tufts College,

�

BN

FZ^Univerbfty

Lehigh University, Robert Farnham, Jr.

�

ATA
BM

op Maine, Lewis M. Hardison
House, Orono, Maine
Syracuse University, Robert Johnson
ATA House, 772 ComStock Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

FN^Univehsity

�

BA

�

Pennsylvania State College, Willard Fichthorn
ATA House, State College. Pa.

�

T

�

rz

�

T

Harry Carruth

Fraternity. Hanover. N. H.
West Virginia University. Edgar Bumside
ATA Houie. Morgantown, W. Va.
Wesleyan University. Kilburn E. Adams, Jr.
ATA House. Middletown, Conn.
ATA

Stevens Inbtitute op Teohnoldgv, John A. Rea
ATA House. CaStle Point, Hoboken. N, J.

P

Dartmouth College,

�

Pa.

�

ATA

-KFi-

Chapter Advisers
Horace T.

A^

Frank

437 Main

Lavely, A,

�

B� Prof F. B.

St.. Meadville,

B*�William S.

Pa.

B*

�

Washington, Pa.
A
L. J. Young. FE, Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor. Mich.
E
J Dunton Barlow, E, 2132 iSt Nat'l Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Z� Wilham F. Hecker. Z. 1585 Union TruSt Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
F

�

Busbey, F, 536

AUison Ave.,

BI!�Leshe W.

�

K�Donald S.

Stewart, K. HilWale. Mich.

Callander. M,

N� Dr. Kenneth W,
O
C
P

Prof Vance M.

�

James
Roger

�

�

62 N. Franklin

St.. Delaware, Ohio

Mississippi, University,
N. J.

FZ� Ernest A.

McAtee. BA, Tower Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Hartley, FG, Baldwin, Kansas
n^-Coleman Gay. FI. 1108 Norwood Bldg., Austin, Texas
FK� W. 3. Ritchie, FK, 105 Schweitzer Hall, Columbia, Mo.

Miss.

FA� Charles E.
r M� Edward

*

FN� Wm.

�

BA
BB

BE�Oi>cac C.

John

�

Rogers, BF,

J09 Bank

E.

Tigner,

of Wis. Bldg., Madison, Wis.
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The Fil"ty-first Karnea
By THE EDITOR

Do

YOU remember that fish Ed Jones

brought to

cake
Indianapolis,
advertising
of ice? It is supposed to have been donated to
the Ea^ern Division supper, perhaps for my^erious
campaign services rendered. But truth will out.

for

Ourselves,

purposes, in

we were

lured

by extravagant

a

made, who was elerted, where the Fifty-second Karis to be, and all that. Here it is, boiled down:

nea

Re-eleCted J^orman MacLeod President; made L. Allen

Bec\ Secretary; e(efled Willfred O. MaucJ;, Kappa, '21,
Superxiisor of Scholarship; ehiSed Charles J. Crary, Beta
Rho, '03, Secretary of Alitmiii; re-eledJed J^J. Ray Carrolt as
Vice-President and Harold Tharp as Treasurer.
Chose Chicago for the 1933 Karnea.
Set aside a reserve for a history and a new catalogue.
Provided for the appointment of a committee of jive alumrit
to revise the ConUitution, to
Study the entire FTiitemic> set'
up, and to mafje recommendations loo\ing to the establish
ment of a permanent national headquarters.
Heard the announcement of seven citations by the Court
of Honor.
Determined 011 a rigid enforcement of llie reijuiretnetits as
to the prompt payment 0/ house hills.
Found the ohjedtionahte practices of probation period Still
more on the wane,
together uiith a general increase of interest

prom-

ises of fishing to arrive at Seattle early. We arrived.
Then Ed Jones gave the scheme away. The big fish
had been brought home from Indianapolis, saved
for two years, and was to grace the speakers' table
at the Karnea banquet! You recall that platter the
two waiters brought in and paraded around with?

Our job, it developed, was to go out into the far
reaches of Puget Sound and catch the little salmon
for the smaller tables!
But we put one over. Neither did we catch a fish,
nor did we permit our guide to catch a fish. Talk
about Scotch! The Karnea committee had to buy
their own little salmon at the fish market. The ^ory
conSitutes further evidence why no local alumni
organization ought ever to be allowed to finance

in

Learned that the praeceptor experiment had

sonably successful.
Found four chapters
at

��

and

profit by

�

a

of

*

*

is

arrived and

considerably more

As

a

matter

of fact,

not so

bad

distant thanmoStof us realized.

a

good

many

more

of

us

arrived

regi^er, because when you regiftered
was a^onishing to observe
you paid good money. It
how at times those 230 became 300 or even 350,
especially when something was free and required
and did

no

not

coupon.

But before

we

go any farther

you'll be wanting

to

know what came of it all what the Karnea did and
what the Arch Chapter did, what decisions were
�

Delta,

at

proved

rea

without Karnea defegatei: Beto Psi,
at

Brown; Beta Delta,

at

Georgia;

Tennessee.

*

or CoaS, oT Seattle, or Jones Kar
opened as per schedule on Thursday, Auguft
27th. As usual, all manner of enthusia^s beat the
parting signal. Also, and even more so than usual,
brethren arrived by many and various types of loco
motion. Some came de luxe; others far from it.
Groups arrived in broken down Fords, in airplanes,
by Reamer, by special train. Some may have hoofed
it; they looked like it. A few admitted to hitch'
hiking across the continent. If your delegate has not
yet arrived at school, he may be one of these. Let us
take breath here long enough to tell you that the

230
regi^ered,
WELL,
considering hard times and the fact that Seattle T
US

Wabash; Beta Chi,

Delta

Karnea.
*

good scholarship.

HE

FIFTY-FIRST,

nea

ii}
t

�THE RAINBOWtrain from Chicago was a wow. In the great
that is. Kindly consider two or three Pullmans
full of college men en route across the country for
four days who so condud:ed themselves that train
men, railroad officials, and even porters lifted up
paeans in compliment. But that's what happened. A
certain distinguished gentleman, a member of an
other fraternity, was on the train. He was so impressed with the sort of man that Delta Tau seems
to attrad: that he couldn't keep it to himself. And
these things help, because, after all, an organization
comes pretty close to
being in fadt ju^ about what
outsiders think it is.
Ed and his hard working committee had spread
themselves to get ready for us, and the Olympic
Hotel supported them royally. We had praAically
a whole corner of the Street floor to ourselves, with
headquarters offices, registration booths in the flow
er-decked lobby, the convention hall at the end of
the corridor, and only the Arch Chapter put away
in another part of the hotel, where it could knit its
brows and summon uneasy delegates and thresh out
aifairs of ^ate in solemn privacy. The convention
hall itself was a model of arrangement long tables
for the delegates, arranged by Divisions, seats to one
side in front for the dignitaries, rows of comfortable
chairs at the rear for the lookers-on, and even pla
cards to tell you where to sit.
As at all Karneas, one of the greatest experiences
was the running up on old friends and buddies, the
gathering together ^ill again of the veterans. There
weren't so many of them this time, but Dad Pum-

special
sense,

�

phrey was there, from Cincinnati, as dapper as forty
Nat Fitts had come up
years ago; Jud Crary and

from California, Nat with his infedious smile and
Jud with that aura of golden enthusiasm that has
been his own for decades; dear Brother Kimberhng
was there, come all the way across the continent to
receive his richly deserved citation. And there were
ever so many others, with all the bigwigs of the

Arch Chapter, of course, except Andy Buchanan,
who was kept at home for business reasons, and
E)arrell Moore, who was awaiting an interesting ad
dition to the family. One of the biggeSt laughs, by
the way, arose when the chair announced the ar
rival of a baby girl in the Moore household and the
delegate from Stevens gravely moved that the report
of the President of the Eastern Division be accepted.
Then there was one of those instances, too, that al
to such events as Karneas, the
ways add interest
of long ago, delighted and at
appearance of a Delt
the same time bewildered to see what his old Frater
nity had grown into. This was white-haired Thomas
H. McBride, of Monmouth College, Beta Prime, '67.

|[

to

get into the Kamea itself. You don't

Now
all the inconsequential

want

details; the minutes at
tend to that. We did get Started, and pretty nearly
on time, with Norm in the chair, Ed Jones telling us
what was coming, a little singing, and the appoint
ment, as usual, of a credentials committee. That
same credentials committee turned out to be a body
of some importance before we got through, but we'll
save that for the moment. Dean H. F. Condon, of
Phi Gamma Delta, dean of the University of Wash
ington, bade us welcome, and then the credentials
committee announced delegates present from every

chapter except Tennessee, Brown, Georgia,
chapters represented officially
were Kansas City, San Francisco, Denver, Los An
geles, Cincinnati, Portland, Seattle, Pittsburgh,
Atlanta, Indianapolis, Cleveland, and Battle Creek.
Here we Stopped for a minute to hear a telegram
from Ralph T. O'Neil, head of the American Legion,
wishing us good luck and deploring his own absence
on account of speaking engagements of long Stand
ing.
Business then began with a rush. Starting with
officers' reports, interesting, informative. Stimulat
ing. The high note of the session was the report of
L. Allen Beck, Supervisor of Scholarship. You'll find
it, in full, later on in this number, and you ought
to read it, every word. There's some plain talk, and
it will probably hurt some
feelings, but those whose
feelings it may hurt have it coming to them, and the
applause following the report was very genuine.
Adjournment came at noon, the Karnea Standing
adive

and Wabash. Alumni

in silence out of resped: to the memory of those who

have

joined the Chapter Eternal within
as Clarence
Pumphrey read:

the laSt two

years,

"How often have

we seen

at

the close of

a sum

mer's

day the whole western heavens ablaze with
the glory of the departed sun; so a life well
spent
overflows the borders of physical existence and re
mains to illuminate the
pathway of mankind."
*

E HAD

*

*

*

luncheon in the Spanish ballroom of the

Olympic Ed Jones announced it as "the firSt
meal of a $16,000 Karnea," which went
big with the
company, but was observed to bring a tear to the off
eye of Hawkeye Hugh. There was some entertain
ment on a Stage; "Chuck"
Moriarty handled the
talking end; and the boys' eyes protruded visibly as
Jack Dempsey blew in, white sweater and all, to
wave his hand and wish us luck. The
delegate from
Emory immediately averred that he could lick Jack
with one hand tied behind him. Later an
eye-filling
young woman danced to a great clicking of castanets,
�

}

�THE RAINBOWus, confidentially, "Will my
the
smoker
tonight be absolutely neces
presence
Several
of
the
brethren
seemed primed with
sary?"
but
Mr.
headed
them off with
remarks,
Moriarty
the announcement that a room on the eleventh floor
had been reserved for any person wishing to make a

and

Beany Beck asked
at

speech.

Back to the convention hall at two o'clock, where
Ted Bergman, the Karnea secretary, furnished the
first laugh. Ted is an earnest soul, and, calling the
roll, greatly desired that everybody should under
stand. The Greek "Xi" got his goat. So while he
called "Pi" and "Chi," pronouncing them according
to Hoyle, every time he got to Tulane he would
come out with "Beta Ks-e-e-e-e." But what's a Greek
letter among friends?
The afternoon was devoted
tions at various
tioners.

chapters

discussing condi
hearing from peti

to

and

there

was

�

glimpse of Horace Miner, from Kentucky
way, trying to beat the roulette wheel, but we don't
believe he did. We had to buy him a coca-cola the
did catch

next

a

morning.

THE

Fifty-firSt

Thomas H. McBride, Beta Prime (Monmouth), '67,
received the prize for being the oldest Delt present.
He is president emeritus of the University of Iowa.
The

except the Karnea committee. Then
more entertainment and more eats. We

think, loSt

traveled the greatest number of attendance-miles.
B. L. Jordan of Delta Zeta (Florida) got a leather
handbag for being the farthest away from home.

speakers

were

Harold D.

of the Southern Division;

Thursday night came the smoker, at the Washing
ton Athletic Club, a Wild WeSt affair, where you
purchased Strings of Chinese cash and then went
around and loSt 'em at roulette, dice games, wheels
of misfortune, and the like. We saw Harold Tharp
win a doll dressed in blue chiffon. Everybody else,
we

Saturday helped things juSt that much. Karnea ban
quets are always imposing sped:acles, but surely this
one was one of the moSt inspiring.
It was a real banquet, to Start with, even if we did
begin this ^ory with that crack about the salmon.
Judge Moriarty was the toaStmaSter, than whom it
is to be doubted if there are any whomer. Mrs. Jack
Sullivan sang for us, beautifully, and then Chairman
Ed Jones presented the Kamea prizes.
The George Washington delegation was pre
sented with a pid:ure of Mt. Ranier for having

*

*

Karnea

*

*

was

SoAfter the morning session

fairly launched.
Friday it became

on

series of round table conferences,

pausing

a

a

*

*

feature of Delta Tau Delta Karneas is the way
as they go on, the way
the rising tide of enthusiasm and interest catches one
in its sweep. The fad; that the Seattle committee had
scheduled the banquet for Friday night instead of

ONEthey work up in interest

Wilson, Zeta, '88; Percy Hall, Beta Omega, 'gg;
Louis Tobin, Beta Upsilon, '01; and William W,
Lewis, Beta Theta, '04. Two more citations were
conferred in person,

one on

William E.

Kimberling,

Theta, '81, and the other on Charles J. Crary, Beta
Rho, '03. The big hall was very quiet as these men
presented themselves, the audience Standing as in
the name of the Fraternity two more devoted per
sonalities were welcomed into the aristocracy of serv
ice.
*

hear from the committee on resolutions and to
adopt a vigorous declaration again^ hell-week and
another emphasizing the importance of respedable
scholarship, and for a couple of hours to go out to a
fine buffet luncheon at the Seattle Yacht Club.
Probably nothing that went on was of more prac
tical value to the delegates than the round table
conferences: one on freshman training, one on schol
arship, one on rushing, and one on finances. Dele
gates were formally assigned to these groups accord
ing to the evident needs of their chapters.
*

(Washington), prominent attorney and sportsman;
and President Norman MacLeod.
On behalf of the Court of Honor citations were
announced for Edward Davis Curtis, Mu, '70,
Kappa, '70, author of the Ritual of 1887; Sidney S.

*

*

*

moment

to

*

Meyer, President
Jack Sullivan, Gamma Mu

the closing session, Saturday morning
always the time for the fireworks, if any.
And there were not in the eledrions, where they
might have been, but somewhere else. First, how
ever, we had committee reports. Coming out of
these were decisions that no member of the Arch
Chapter might hereafter receive a salary from the
Fraternity and that the States of New Mexico and
Arizona be removed from the Southern Division and
placed in the Western.
Eled:ion of officers was as tranquil as a millpond in
early May. The committee brought in its recom
mendations, and then, with a single motion, all was
over and done with. The ticket was as follows;

THEN

f5l

came

�-

�

President: Norman MacLeod, Gamma
burgh), '17, re-elecfted.
Vice-President: N.

serve), '08, re-eledted.

Sigma (Pitta-

Ray, Carroll, Zeta, (Western

Re

THE RAINBOWbackers

Secretary: L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta (Baker), '09,

or, rather, the anti-Memphisites, kept at
Jones told of the importance of Strong alumni
organization, how easy it was to get it in words and

vice Frank S. Hemmick.

Treasurer: Harold B.

Tharp,

Beta Zeta

(Butler), '11,

it. Ed
re-

ele<fted.

Supervisor

of

Scholarship

:

Willfred O. Mauck,

Kappa

(Hillsdale), "21,
Alumni Secretary: Charles J. Crary, Beta^Rho|[^(Stanfocd), oj. vice A. E. Buchanan. Jr.
vice L. Allen Beck.

*

the real

*

*

*

Still in the

Ever

scrap
background.
BUTsince the opening
day of the Kamea boomers for
was

Memphis had been talking that city for the 1933
Karnea. Everywhere you turned were Memphis
pennants, Memphis pid:ures, Memphis propaganda,
Memphis talk. The human dynamos behind all this
were Dr. J. A. Riddick and W. E. Noblin, respec
tively chapter adviser and chapter delegate from Pi,
down in Mississippi. And up to this Saturday morn
ing they had the campaign praAically to themselves.
True, Mr, Beck had some alluring literature about
Some-Place-or-Other-in-the-Pines, outside of Den
ver, and there was a sort of feeling in other quarters
that Chicago or its environs was the logical spot
next

time; but Mr. Beck seemed to lack his usual pep

and the

undoubtedly luke
warm. Pi was rarin' for us to go to Memphis; Mr.
Beck was amiable as regards Denver; nobody knew
exactly what Chicago wanted, if anything.

Chicago

invitation

�

was

What made the situation acute was the fad that
the dynamos from Pi were, apparently, talking for
themselves. Nobody from Memphis was around, and
there was the general impression that when Pi was
re-eSlablished, not so long ago, not a Delt from Mem
phis had attended the installation. The truth of it
was that the delegates wanted to vote for Memphis,
most of them, if they could be assured of a Strong
and well organized and businesslike alumni body
that would swing the Karnea as it ought to be
swung. Another fador that entered into things was
a sort of
growing feeling that perhaps the time had
after
come,
all, for the Fraternity to arrange its own
Karneas for itself, quite independently, financially,
of any alumni group. As the time for the decision
neared. things were, as Andy would say, a mess.
The wise birds of the committee on time and place
mentioned the names of all three cities, with a rec
ommendation of Chicago. Speakers spilled eloquence.
A vote was attempted and got nowhere. Then the
committee was sent out to do it over. This time they
eliminated Denver and put it up to the delegates to
choose between Memphis and Chicago. Then more
speeches, and Willie Spann, from Emory, knocked
Chicago for a goal. He did for a fad:. But the Chicago

how hard it was to get it when the time came. Some
body demanded a rollcall, and the chair appointed
about five tellers.
The first person who tried to vote that couldn't
vote was Ed Lincoln. Ted Bergman had called Battle
Creek, and Ed arose:
"One vote for Chicago."
"You can't vote," said Hugh Shields. "Your cre
dentials are in form, but your alumni chapter is shy
members."
Then Jud Crary was called down, to more merri
ment, and he couldn't vote either. Another Gamma
Rho man tried to substitute for the authorized dele
gate, who wasn't present, and the skids went under
him. Dad Pumphrey inquired carefully into his own
official Status and then voted with empressment. In
the mean time everybody was trying to keep score,
and nobody agreed with anybody else. But the re
sult was decisive almoSt two to one in favor of
Chicago, and Noblin was out of his seat in a second.
on

�

Chicago !" he shouted. It was pretty hand
everybody thought so.
So we go to Chicago. As this Story is being writ
ten, the Chicago alumni are hearing about the deci
"On

some

to

of him, and

and, for the peace of mind of you folks who
doubt whether they want us, say they do want us
and that it's great business. Details, of course, later.
sion

*

*

*

*

the end of the

Karnea, officially, although
THAThaven't told you about
that marvelous trip up
was

we

Paradise Inn, on Mt. Ranier, that followed, nor
of the wonderful program of sight-seeing and bridge
tournaments and teas and theater parties that the
Delt Dames of Seattle provided for the wives and
sweethearts.
Incidental to the Karnea, of course, was a meeting
of the Arch Chapter and its finance committee, and
it was out of these meetings that came several of the
most constructive decisions, as
you have noted back
in the little digest at the beginning of this Story. Of
these, also, you will hear more, and much more,
later.
So the Coast Karnea went into history not, per
haps, in its legislation one of the moSt significant of
our gatherings, and
certainly not one of the moA
but
a good Karnea and a sound Kar
largely attended,
nea and a helpful Kamea and a Karnea that was a
tribute to good old Ed and his Seattle crowd.
to
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Delt Distinctions, 1930-1931
ALPHA Allegheny. Editor of year book;
/~\ assistant art editor of year book; associate
*
'
editor year book; exchange editor year book;
two members Student senate; two members inter

Delta

�

fraternity council; vice-president senior class; one
radio announcer; one radio technician; one member
publications board; six members band; cheerleader;
director band; assistant in music; assistant in chemis
try; assistant in physics; one member glee club; presi
dent intramural council; vice-president varsity club;
captain sw-immJng ; manager basketball ; manager
football; one letter man football; one letter man bas
ketball; one letter man track; vice-president educa
tional honorary ; three members economics honorary ;
six members chemical honorary; three members
history and poHtical science honorary; two members
O.D.K.; one member musical honorary; editor-elect
year book; circulation manager-elect weekly paper;
department editor-elect track; feature editor-elect
and exchange editor-elect weekly paper.
Beta

Ohio.

�

Northern

plaque; pledge chapter

Division

firSt

scholarship
place scholarship of

first, third, and fifth
business
ranking juniors scholarship ;
manager year
book; one letter man football; three letter men bas
ketball; three letter men track; two members Phi
Mu Alpha; one member Torch; president-elect Blue
Key; vice-president-elect Blue Key; four Student
eleven organizations

on

campus;

in

seven managers-elect football,
basketball, baseball, and track; president-eled: West

assiStantships-elecr;

minster foundation.

Gamma- Washington �s? Jefferson. Manager
intramural basketball; three letter men football;
assistant freshman football coach; junior manager
football; two sophomore managers football ; manager
swimming; manager track; manager debate; associ
ate editor college weekly; one member Staff weekly
paper; one member debate team; two members senior
honorary; four members junior honorary; six mem
bers sophomore honorary; two members other
sophomore honorary; one member Phi Sigma; one
member Phi Kappa Mu; one member Phi Tau Gam
ma; president of president's council; chairman co
tillion committee; two letter men basketball; one
numeral basketball; three numerals football; senior
manager-elect football; manager-elect tennis; editorin-chief-elect weekly paper; associate editor-elect
�

weekly paper; champions
champions boxing.

water

polo third

year;

Guard;
Union;

�

Michigan. One member Senior Honor
member executive council \lichigan

one

member senior honorary society; thr^
junior honorary society; varsity cheer
leader; junior managers football and basketball; four
varsity football letter men, all-conference center.
one

members

Epsilon

Albion. Three members scholastic hon

�

orary', one man honor roll; manager pubHcations;
associate editor year book; business manager weekly

president sophomore class; president contrib
club; president varsity club; vice-president
Phi \Iu Alpha; vice-president physics club; secre
tary-treasurer physics club; one member book Staff;
paper;

utors

four members

wxekly paper Staff; manager class
assistant
manager co-operative bookstore;
scraps;
members

interfraternity council; one member
play; captain football; two letter men
basketball; four members basketball squad; four
letter men track; six members track squad; five
numerals frosh football; one numeral frosh basket
ball; one numeral frosh tennis; four numerals frosh
track; three members Alpha Phi Gamma; one mem
ber Delta Sigma Rho; four members French club;
two members Forum
one member classical club;
two

caSt senior

two members roathematics club; seven mem
bers physics club; three members German club; one
member band; three members Phi Mu Alpha; two
members chemistry club; two members contributors
club; one member pubhcation council; two members
art club; one member histrionic club; firSt prize

club;

homecoming decorations; president-elect varsity
club; manager-elect campus pubhcations.
Zeta Western Reserve. One Phi Beta Kappa;
exchange editor humor magazine, four on Staff; one
member interfraternity council; chairman junior
�

prom;

debate manager; four freshmen football

one

wrestling squad; two track squad;
weekly Staff; assistant track manager;
two varsity football; two members Sigma Delta
Chi; five members Gamma Beta; one member Foil
Sr' Mace; two members junior-senior honorary; one
member sophomore honorary.
numerals;
one

two

member

K-APPA

�

^HiLLSD.ALE. One member scholastic hon
weekly; president freshman

orary; feature editor

dramatic society;

president Theta Alpha Phi; presi

dent internations club; president Y.M.C.A.;
dent senior class; president sophomore class;

presi
presi

dent freshman class; delegate to national conference
of Student federations; captain track team; manager

l7l

-THE RAINBOWfootball; three letter men football; two letter men
basketball; two letter men baseball; two letter men
track; one letter man tennis; two members Sigma
Tau Delta.
Mu Ohio Wesleyan. Two members Phi Beta
Kappa; two members O.D.K.; president O.D.K.;
�

president glee club; president chapel choir;

senior

basketball manager; senior intramural manager; busi
ness

in

manager

speedball,

college

paper; winners

interfraternity

freshman tennis, upper class tennis;

four members glee club; three members Pi Delta Ep
silon; two members Phi Mu Alpha; one member
Delta Sigma Rho; one letter man football; two letter
football.
Nu
Lafavette. Three members Tau Beta Pi;
managing editor humorous monthly; president senior

men

track;

senior

manager-eledt

�

class; president junior class; manager fencing; man
ager tennis; president athletic association; two letter
men football; three letter men basketball; one letter
man swimming; two letter men lacrosse; one letter
man tennis; four members senior honorary; two
members junior honorary; managing editor-eled:
humorous monthly; president-eletft society for en
forcing freshman rules; captain-eled swimming;
manager-elecft tennis; two members-eled junior
honorary.
Omicron Iowa. One Phi Beta Kappa; one mem
ber Student board of publications; vice-president
interfraternity council; president junior law class;
two varsity debate; moSt representative sophomore;
interfraternity champions basketball, swimming,
track; university basketball champions; one mem
ber East -West football team and all-WeStern tackle;
one member union board; one football letter man;
one basketball letter man; one member intramural
athletic board; one member-eled: union board.
Pi
Mississippi. Three scholastic honor Students;
associate editor year book; assistant business man
ager weekly; news editor weekly; president asso
ciated Student body; chairman Student executive
committee ; chairman dormitory council ; senior
speaker commencement for law school; two members
sophomore honor council; one member Student pub
�

�

varsity club men; one repre
control; captain varsity
tennis; managers varsity football, track, and tennis;
one basketball letter man; one track letter man; one
tennis letter man; three members Phi Alpha Delta;
hcation council;

two

sentative athletic board of

two

Pi;

members Blue Key; two members E)elta Sigma
members senior honorary; two members-

two

eled: senior

honorary; editor-elect

ager-elect

football.

Rho

Stevens.

tor

year

book;

man

Secretary Tau Beta Pi; news edi
weekly; sports editor weekly; advisory editor
�

junior annual; fraternity

editor junior annual; cir
culation manager junior annual; two members under
graduate press club; secretary sophomore class;
historian sophomore class; manager musical clubs; co
author, composer, and program manager varsity

show; vice-president junior engineering society;
secretary-treasurer junior engineering society; chair
man junior prom; one member athletic council; two
letter men lacrosse; one letter man basketball; three
members journalistic honorary; one member upperclass honorary; four junior editors-eled weekly;
assistant manager-eled: soccer; two editors-eled:
annual.
Tau
Penn State. One member Delta Sigma Pi;
one member Scarab; two members Pi Eta Sigma; one
member Alpha Gamma Delta; one member Alpha
Zeta; one member Pi Lambda Sigma; one member
Gamma Sigma Delta; news editor of semi-weekly
paper; circulation manager weekly pubhcation; mem
ber Student council; one member junior prom com
mittee; honorary society council medal; firSt assist
ants wrestling, boxing, baseball, tennis; varsity let
ters in lacrosse and soccer; one member Pi Delta
Sigma; one member Alpha Beta Sigma; one member
Phi Mu Sigma; three members Druids; three mem
bers Blue Key; one member Skull �s? Bones; one
�

member

highest honorary; manager-eled wrestling;
manager-eled: baseball.
Upsilon
Rennselaer. President dramatics club;
four members Staff college pubhcation ; four members
swimming squad; one letter man football; two mem
bers engineering honorary; one member varsity ten
�

nis;

one

member frosh

track; secretary -eled: dramatic

club.
Ph!

Washington fe? Lee. One Phi Beta Kappa;
editor newspaper; president sophomore class; assist
ant

�

manager

football;

one

member

O.D.K.; editor-

eled: magazine; six members-eled: social honorary;
two members-eled: junior honorary; three memberseled: sophomore honorary; four members-eled sopho
more social
honorary; president-elecft glee club; presi
dent-eled: Sigma Delta Chi ; president Sigma Upsilon;
president-eled: Sigma Upsilon; president-elecS and
vice-president-eled: Phi Delta Epsilon.
Chi Kenyon. Scholastic Standing, firSt of 6 fra
ternities; two members Phi Beta Kappa; ten honor
men; editor paper; vice-president Student council;
secretary Student council; treasurer senior class;
president sophomore class; president freshman class;
�

vice-president freshman class; secretary-treasurer
eight members hterary honorary; one
member science club; two associate editors; secre
tary senior council; five members dramatic club; cap
tain baseball; captain tennis; manager basketball;
freshman class;
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track; manager tennis; manager freshman
basketball; five letter men football; four letter men
basketball; five letter men baseball; tJiree letter men
tennis; one letter man track; one member senior
honorary; president-eleCt senior council; editor-

manager lacrosse; one member varsity club; one
member varsity baseball; president-elect Y.M.C.A.;
president-elect international relations club; one
member journalistic honorary; one member fresh

cleCr paper; associate editor-elect paper.
Omega- Pennsylvania. Two members

members commerce honorary.
Bet.'V Epsilon
Emory. One member Phi Beta
one
m,ember
Phi Sigma Iota; manager tennis;
Kappa;
three letter men tennis; one letter man boxing; one
letter man golf; one letter man baseball; one member

manager

�

Sphinx;

member Blue Key; associate manager baseball;
two letter men swimming; assistant manager golf;
one letter man boxing; associate manager football;
one member business board monthly pubhcation ; one
member business board quarterly publication; two
members senior week committee; manager intra
one

mural sports;

one

letter

man

baseball.

�

one

member union board;

man;

one

members and presi
council;
swimming letter

advisory
wreStling letter

two

one

man; two members

Alpha

Kappa Psi; four members Delta Sigma Pi; five mem
bers Scabbard &? Blade, six members social honorary;
eight members Pershing Rifles; one member Phi Rho
one member Delta
Sigma Delta,
Beta Beta
De Pauw. Two freshmen scholastic
honorary; president Student body; president inter

Sigma;

�

fraternity council; captain
letter

tennis team; six football

baseball
football
letter man; one reserve basketball letter man; three
football numerals; one rifle numeral; one member
Phi Mu Alpha; four members Scabbard &? Blade;
one member Delta
Sigma Rho; one member dramatic
honorary; three members science club; two members
mathematics club; one member Alpha Delta Sigma;
men;

letter men;

tennis letter
rifle letter man;

two

one

men;

�

forensic

honorary; president-elect Panhellenic;
ager-eled: tennis; one member-eled: sophomore
council.
Beta Zeta

two

one reserve

member economics honorary.
Bet.^ Gamma
Wisconsin. One member Phi Eta
Sigma; art editor humor magazine; assistant editor
�

book; president Alpha Kappa Kappa; two mem
bers cast dramatic club show; manager junior crew;
manager sophomore football ; one letter man golf; one
numeral football; two numerals crew; one numeral
track; one numeral basketball; one member dramatic
club; one member Delta Phi Delta; one member
players dramatic organization; art editor-elect hu
mor magazine; one member-elect editorial board
humor magazine.
year

Delta

�

Georgia.

Circulation

manager

monthly humor magazine; three members Staff hu
mor magazine; associate editor weekly paper; two
members Staff weekly paper; vice-president YJvl.CA.;
one member Y.M.C.A. cabinet; one letter man la
crosse; four members glee club; vice-president in
ternational relations club; leader drum corps; man
two members dramatic club;
ager dramatic club;

Assistant

class;
daily; president
president sophomore class; two
senior

sports

treasurer

man

class

editor

junior class;

members Student
five
members
Blue
five
members Sphinx
council;
Key;
and
assistant man
club; co-captain track; manager
track
two
football
letter
men
;
; five cross
ager varsity
letter
five
track
letter
men;
men; four mem
country
bers economics honorary; two members-eled: Stu
dent council; two members-elect Blue Key; two
members-eled Sphinx club.
Beta Eta�Minnesota. Sales manager year book;

chairman entertainment field

day; aero-representa

school council; Y.M.C.A. club leader;
two members band; captain track; manager track;
three letter men football; three letter men track; one
tive

night

letter

man

sw^imming;

one

letter

man

basketball;

one

member dramatic honorary; one member dramatic
society; one member honorary dramatic society;
captain-elect track; two members-elect homecoming
committee; two members-elect freshman week com
mittee.

Beta Theta

one

Beta

Butler.

�

Bet.\ Alpha
Indiana. One Phi Eta Sigma, one
Phi Beta Kappa; business manager-elect year book;
dent Student

honorary; vice-president forestry club; four

man

society;

news

�

Sewanee. One member scholastic
president and secretary-

editor paper;

interfraternity council; vice-president jun
honorary; one member honor council;
secretary honor council; president Blue Key; presi
dent and vice-president glee club; one member
O.D.K.; manager varsity basketball; manager fresh
man track; manager orchestra; head cheer leader;
one Phi Gamma Mu; president social organization.
treasurer

ior and senior

Beta Iota

VirginL'^, One member Tau Beta Pi;

�

member local scholastic honorary; three members
honor roll; business manager year book; one member
editorial board Virginia Law Review; one member
editorial board college newspaper; president hterary
society; one member debating team; captain cross
one

country team; two assistant managers boxing; one
letter man cross-country; one letter man track; two
members medical honorary; five members political
honorary; one member Skull tr' Keys; one member
engineering poHtical; two members honoraries; four
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4HE RAINBOWmembers dance society; one freshman numeral swim
ming; two freshmen numerals baseball; one fresh
man numeral basketball; one freshman numeral
cross-country; two freshmen numerals track.
Beta Kappa�Colorado. One member scholastic
engineering fraternity; two junior honor candidates
arts and sciences; manager annual; president fresh
man class; president junior laws; two members jun
ior honorary; one member legal honorary; one mem
ber chemistry honorary; one member engineering

honorary; captain tumbling team; senior manager
football; one letter man basketball; one letter man
swimming; two letter men tumbhng; one letter man
golf; one letter man baseball; two letter men track;
four freshmen football numerals; three members
honorary business, four members professional hon
orary; two members sophomore honorary; candi
date Student council.

tennis;

two

honorary;

assistant editor-eled: year book.

Beta Nu

sophomore class;

member senior cabinet;

historian senior
member board

honorary;

men

cross-country;

two

members Penn

relay

team;

one member swimming team; chairman junior ban
quet committee; one member junior prom committee;
two members sophomore honorary; secretary sopho
more
honorary; two members theatrical society;
treasurer international relations society; four fresh
men

numerals;

one

letter

man

basketball;

one mem

ber Scabbard ^ Blade; three members junior honor
ary; one member Pi Delta Epsilon; captain-eled: foot

ball; captain-eled: baseball; captain-elect basketball;
captain-elec!t track; captain-eled: cross-country; two
members-eled: Omicron Delta Kappa; two memberselect senior honorary; treasurer-eled: junior class;
treasurer-elecit interfratemity council; treasurerelert Pi Delta

Epsilon; properties manager-eled:

theatrical society; president-elecft senior honorary;
Union; president-eled:
one member-eled: Lehigh
senior cabinet;
one
member-elect
&?
Satbbard
Blade;

secretary-cled: Omicron Delta Kappa; two memberseled: interfratemity council; editor-in-chief-eleid
school paper; manager-eled: baseball; manager-eled:

member freshman honor
two members hterary
member musical honorary; president-

sophomore honorary;
ary;

one

one

member varsity

honorary;

one

club;

honorary; manager-eled; hockey; officer
interfraternity conference; president-elect junior
honorary; five members junior honorary; two mem
bers senior honorary.
Beta Xi

one

of control of athletics; chairman deputations com
mittee; five members varsity football and one letter
man; one letter man soccer; one member tennis
squad; five members track squad and three letter
men; three letter men varsity baseball; two letter

Pi;

one member senior prom committee;
member senior-week committee; one track letter
man; five members junior honorary; two members

ior

eled: senior

treasurer

M.I.T. Three members Tau Beta

Alpha Chi Sigma; treasurer humor
magazine; vice-president junior class; president jun

school paper; assistant sports editor school paper;
circulation manager, business manager, and assistant
business manager editorial council; president junior
one

�

member

one

one

class;
class;

two members-eled:

�

Lehigh. Two members sopho
Beta Lambda
more scholastic honorary; one member Pi Mu Epsi
lon; one member Eta Sigma Phi; two members his
torical honorary; one member mathematical honor
ary; one member philosophy honorary; sports editor
�

members-eled: and treasurer-eled:

sopho
junior honorary.
Beta Mu Tufts. Sports editor weekly; asso
ciate editor weekly; vice-president and treasurer
senior class; treasurer and secretary junior class;
athletic and scholastic scholarship class of '8i; cap
tain tennis; assistant manager basketball; five letter
men football; two letter men soccer; two letter men
baseball; one letter man tennis; one letter man track;
one letter man lacrosse; one member senior honorary;
captain-eled football; president-eled athletic asso
ciation; president-eled: Student council; one membereled; sophomore honorary; manager-eled basketball;
more

�

Tulane. One member scholastic honor

vice-president junior
vice-president sophomore
ary;

arts

and sciences class;

class; secre
class; three members
pre-legal honorary, president and founder; captain
swimming team; baseball manager; freshman tennis
tary-treasurer senior

commerce

commerce

football letter man; one golf letter
man;
swimming letter man; one tennis letter
one
freshman
basketball letter man; one fresh
man;
man track letter man; one freshman tennis letter
man; three members freshman honorary interfra
manager;

one

one

ternity clubs; two members law honorary;
members '13 club; one member Theta Theta.

two

Beta Omicron Cornell. One member Tau
Beta Pi; one member Phi Kappa Phi; one member
�

honor society; second prize

engineering scholarship;

editor annual; one member annual board;
one member freshman
cap-burning committee; one
member M. E. crew; one member varsity lacrosse;

managing

freshmen numerals football; one freshman
numeral lacrosse; one member honorary law society;
two

two

members

honorary journalistic society;

business

manager-eled: of Cornell bands; president-eled: band
organization club; president-eled: R.O.T.C. officers
club; secretary-elect fencing club.
Beta Pi

Kappa;

|iol

North v^fESTERN. One member Phi Beta
night editor daily paper; business manager
�
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student dired:ory; secretary- treasurer senior class;
three mem.bers junior committee; two firSt prizes
intramural athletics; one second prize in the circus;
two members football squad; two members basket
ball squad; one member track squad; one member
letter man base
two
letter
men
one
letter
man tennis;
ball;
track;
one letter man golf; five members Sigma Delta Chi;
three members Scabbard ^ Blade; one member pre-

golf squad;

manager

medic club;

sports-editor -elect daily paper.

Beta Rho

wrestling;

one

Stanford. Business manager year
polo team ; junior manager track ; junior
six letter men track; two mem
basketball;
manager
bers senior honorary; one member lunior honorary;
four members Scabbard ^ Blade; captain-elect box
�

book ; captain

ing; junior manager-eleCt track; junior manager-elect
baseball.
Beta Tau

�

Nebraska. One

man

honors

convo

cation; business manager daily; managing editor
assistant business manager daily; circulation
manager year book; assistant business manager hu
mor sheet; president junior class; president fresh
man class; colonel of cadet regiment; five football
letter men; one basketball letter man; one member
senior honorary; senior baseball m,anager; senior

daily;

intramural manager; junior intramural manager;

one

Sigma Delta Chi; two members geological
honorary; one member Phi Delta Phi; two members
Alpha Kappa Psi; president pep organization; one
member-eled: senior honorary.
member

Beta Upsilon
polo; chairman

�

Illinois. One letter

man water

sophomore cotillion; drum-major
band; national interscholaStic diving champion; one
member frosh basketball; tw^o members frosh track;
intramural champions basketball, horseshoes, and
track.

senior

Beta

Psi

Wabash.

�

One

member

Phi

Beta

Kappa; advertising manager paper; sophomore
ager baseball; sophomore manager basketball; sopho
more manager football; one letter man basketball;
three letter men football; one member Sphinx; one
member Blue Key; one member Pi Delta Epsilon;
one member Tau Kappa
Alpha; business managerelect paper; editor-elect humor magazine.
man

Beta Omega� C.a.liforni,\. Stroke on crew; one
member rally committee; senior manager basketball;

junior baseball manager; junior tennis manager;
sophomore football manager; sophomore baseball
manager; one freshman basketball numeral; one
freshman track numeral; one football letter man; one
varsity crew letter man; one junior varsity crew let
ter man; one letter 135 lb. basketball; one member
Skull ^ Keys; two members athletic society; three
members Phi Phi; senior manager tennis; junior
football manager-eled; junior baseball manager-elect.
G.'^MMA Alpha Chicago. Two members junior
honorary; three members freshman honorary; one
freshman basketball numeral; one freshman baseball
numeral; one freshman fencing numeral; one letter
man track; one letter man football; one member un
dergraduate council; seven members aimual men's
musical comedy; president interfraternity council.
�

Gamma Beta
Armour. One member Tau Beta
three
members
Pi;
engineering honorary; editor of
two
members
architectural honorary ; four
quarterly;
members Sphinx; one member literary honorary;
president-elect Panhellenic council; editor-elect quar
terly; editor -elect year book.
G.'\MMA Gamma Dartmouth. Four senior fel
low scholarships; mentioned for diStindive scholar
�

�

Beta Phi Ohio State. Two members scholastic
honorary; business manager dramatic society; three
members dramatic society; one member activities
honorary; track manager; swimming manager; man
ager freshman tennis; one basketball letter man; one
tennis letter man; three members Alpha Kappa Psi.
Beta Chi Brown. Two men on Dean's list; two
members Sphinx club; junior editor daily; two fresh
men editors daily; vice-president junior class; chair
man junior prom; three cheer leaders; coach fresh
man lacrosse; one member pipe and cane committee;
�

�

member executive committee

interfraternity
governing board; captain swimming; one letter man
football; five letter men lacrosse; one letter man base
ball; one letter man basketball; one letter man swim
ming; one letter man tennis; three letter men soccer;
one letter man track; one member senior governing
board; two members junior governing board; one
one

sophomore governing board; two members
honorary society; captain-elect football; cap
tain-elect lacrosse; feature editor-eled: daily.

member

ship; editor pictorial magazine; president press club;
four members newsboard; captain golf; manager
freshman .swimming; two letter men soccer; one
letter man golf; tw^o members senior honorary; one
member junior honorary; editor-elect year book;

editor-elect
elect

pictorial magazine;
monthly humor magazine.

business manager-

Gamma Delta- West Virginia. One member
Phi Beta Kappa; one member legal honorary; two
members law quarterly board; vice-president campus
honorary; cadet colonel R.O.T.C.; cadet major
R.O.T.C. ; cadet Heutenant R.O.T.C. ; chairman
cadet dances; chairman senior ball; captain miHtary
�

order;

treasurer

interfraternity council; general

chairman university dances; captain freshman foot
ball; trainer freshman football; one letter man foot
ball; three members Scabbard ^ Blade; one member

Iixit
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Sphinx; one member sophomore honorary; four mem
bers military order; assistant manager-eled: basket
ball; junior representative-eled: Student council.

Gamma Zeta Wesleyan. Two members Phi
Kappa; ten members honor roll; business man
ager bi-weekly paper; assistant business manager bi
weekly paper; managing editor bi-weekly paper;
junior editor bi-weekly paper; assistant business
�

Beta

manager

monthly hterary publication;

treasurer

freshman class; chairman college agencies committee;
one member dramatic society; one member glee club;
assistant manager soccer; one letter man soccer; one
letter man football; one letter man swimming; two
members Pi Delta Upsilon; treasurer-eledt sopho

class; manager-eled; soccer; manager-eled;
swimming; vice-president-eled Y.M.C.A.; business
manager-eleCt bi-weekly paper; managing editor-eled:
and junior editor-eled bi-weekly paper.
more

Gamma Eta George Washington. Associate
editor literary magazine; manager play produdion;
�

president

Phi Delta

Phi; vice-president

senior

class;

member Student council; three members glee
club; golf championship for second successive year;
one letter man football; one letter man swimming;
one letter man golf; one letter man tennis; five mem
bers Gate & Key; president-eled Student body;
social chairman-eled interfratemity prom; associate
editor-eled weekly newspaper; sports editor-elect
year book; business manager-eled spring play.
Gamma Theta Baker. Editor of year book;
business manager weekly paper; circulation manager
one

�

book; snap-shot editor year book; president
junior class; president Student commission; presi
dent athletic cabinet; delegate to Student-teachers
convention at Detroit; winner moSt popular man
contest; tied for interfratemity baseball champion
ship; one member dramatic art club; four members
college choir; two letter men football; three letter
men track; one letter man baseball; one letter man
golf; president-eled German club; president and
vice-president-elect Oxford club; president and
vice-president-eled inter-reUgious council; member
University Lyceum association.
year

Texas. Two members scholastic
three
members
honor roll; co-captain of
honorary;
baseball
assistant
baseball;
manager; one letter man

Gamma Iota

�

baseball.
Gamma Kappa Missouri. Two members Tau
Beta Pi; president rifle club; president rifle organiza
tion; two members Blue Key; four letter men foot
ball; two letter men track; two letter men basket
ball; three members sophomore honorary; three
members junior-senior honorary; one member jour
�

nalistic honorary;

captain-eled

Gamma Lambda

Purdue. Manager

�

glee club;

manager minor sports; manager debate; manager dra
matic organization: junior assistant-manager debate;

letter

football; one member engineering
honorary;
military order; assistant busi
ness
dramatic
manager
organization; champion inter
fraternity basketball; winner university oratorical
one

man

one

member

contest; three members debate team;

two

members

member

varsity basketball;
varsity wrestling;
one member
junior prom committee; member sopho
more honorary; winner participation trophy.
one

Gamma Mu

Washington. Business manager

�

book; president freshman class; president man
agerial board; president interfraternity council; pros
ecutor interfraternity council; three members senior
honorary; vice-president ad club; five members and
secretary of Knights of Hook; senior manager crew;
junior manager crew; sophomore manager basketball;
one letter man baseball; two letter men football; one
letter man track; one numeral tennis; one member
advertising fraternity.
Gamma Nu Maine. One member Tau Beta Pi;
one member Phi Kappa Phi; ading captain baseball;
manager football; three letter men baseball; one let
ter man winter sports; six numeral men; champion
bowling team of the campus; two members Scabbard
^ Blade; president athletic association; one member
sophomore honorary; one member senior honorary;
treasurer junior class ; three members Delta Pi Kappa;
year

�

one

member senior executive committee;

one mem

ber Student senate; one member track club; one
member intramural athletic association.
Gamma Xi Cincinnati. Business manager an
nual; president junior class; Student diredor musical
�

comedy; Stage manager musical comedy; manager
basketball; manager football; manager intramurals;
two letter men basketball; three letter men baseball;
two members sophomore honorary; four members
senior honorary; manager-eled intramurals; Student
diredor-eled musical comedy; Stage diret5tor-eled
musical comedy.
Gamma Omicron Syracuse. Business manager
dramatic society; president junior class; manager
wrestling; manager cross-country; manager freshman
football; one letter man football; three letter men
�

wrestling; one letter man track; one member senior
honorary; four members junior honorary; two mem
bers Scabbard &r' Blade; manager-eled cross-country;
manager-eled baseball.
Gamma Pi

�

Iowa State. One member Tau Beta

Pi; manager athletics; manager engineering open
house; captain swimming team; six major letter men;
one

football.

!i2l

minor letter man; two members social

Gamma Rho

�

honorary.

Oregon. One member Phi Beta

THE RAINBOWsports editor year book; treasurer junior
class; finance chairman junior week-end; two m.embers junior vodvil caSt; two members junior vodvil
directorate; president German club; one sweater

ship plaque, second time; two members Phi Beta
Kappa; president AmherSt Press; associate business
manager college paper; three members business
board of college paper; one member Student council;

award rifle team;

one

Kappa;

manager football; two man
agers track;
manager basketball; two letter men
tw-o
members
Scabbard &r Blade; one mem
football;
one

one

ber

honorary;

trade

member

foreign
honorary;
advertising honorary; one
member sophomore service honorary; one member
music honorary; cadet-colonel-eled; two members
university band; two members polyphonic choir;
chairman-elect interfraternity council dance.
commerce

one

members

two

Gamma Sigma Pittsburgh. One member honor
roll; one member engineering honorary; one member
�

mining honorary; president school mines association;
president sophomore activities honorary; two mem
bers Student council; one member college association;
first place interfraternity sweepStakes; second place
interfraternity track; general chairman spring festi
val; leading part in annual senior play; seven mem
bers in annual Cap fef" Gown show; two members
concert band; one assistant and two apprentice foot
assistant basketball manager; one
letter man football; two letter men track; two fresh
men numerals football; two members O.D.K.; two
members Druids; president Druids.
Gamma Tau
Kansas. Four members Dean's
honor roll; art editor humor magazine; president
senior class; president dramatics club; president lead
ing political party; president Nu Sigma Nu; presi
dent Phi Beta Pi; assistant cheerleader; manager
ball managers;

one

�

junior

prom;

manager

sophomore hop; highest

award dramatics; two members band; three members
glee club; four members intercircle leading political
party; three letter men football; three members
junior honorary; one member Sigma Delta Chi; one
member Alpha Kappa Psi; six members Nu Sigma
Nu; two members Phi Bera Pi; president-elect junior

class; president-elect leading political party.

Miami. Two members fresh
man scholastic honorary; assistant business manager
monthly hterary work; assistant business manager
weekly newspaper; associate editor weekly news
Gamma Upsilon

paper ;

�

student-faculty council ; one
interfraternity council; regional representa

one

member

member
tive Student Federation of America; senior manager

football; junior
ager basketball;
letter

man;

honorary;

manager

football; sophomore

four football letter men;

one

cheerleader;

one

local

one

man

track

joumahstic

members Blue Key; three members
Pi; one member Phi Sigma; one member

two

Delta Sigma
local dramatic honorary.
Gamma Phi Amherst. EaStem Division scholar
�

member committee of

Scarab,

seven;

tw,'o

members

senior

dramatic

honorary; associate business manager
club; business manager dramatic club;

Liberal

club; president debating society;
Hterary magazine; one member
sophomore hop committee; one member junior prom
coromittee; one member seruor hop committee; cap
tain swimming; captain-elect tennis; one manager
basketball; one manager wrestling; two letter men
basketball; one letter man cross-country; one letter
man swimming; one letter man baseball; one letter
man tennis; one letter man
wrestling; two letter
men track; one letter man soccer.

president

business manager

Gamma Chi

Kansas State. One member foren
members agricultural honorary;
honorary;
three cheerleaders; one head cheerleader; five mem
bers glee club; two letter men football; four mem
bers basketball squad; one member swimming team;
sic

�

two

president sophomore class; business manager juniorsenior prom; president-elect Y.M.C.A.; vice-presi
dent-eled Y.M.C.A.; president -elect Pi Epsilon Pi;
letter men track; two members baseball; presi
dent-elect interfraternity conference.
G.'^MM.^ Psi
Georgla Tech, One member Tau
Beta Pi; one gold T, highest scholastic award; two
men honor roll; business
manager, art editor, sports
editor, feature editor, and fraternity editor year
book; assistant editor comic pubhcations; three asso
two

�

ciate editors

weekly paper; president junior class;
junior class; president Pi Delta Epsilon;
president co-operative society; president and secre
tary chemical society; secretary Alpha Kappa Psi;
secretary and treasurer of CotilHon club; secretary
and treasurer O.D.K.; manager senior baseball;
manager junior track; one letter man football; one
letter man baseball; two letter men boxing; six
members Pi Delta Espilon; one member O.D.K.; two
members Beta Phi; three members Alpha Kappa Psi;
one member textile society; one member
Kappa Eta
Kappa; one member Kappa Kappa Psi; nine members
Cotillion club; one member cooperative society; two
cheerleaders; three members senior honorary; three
members junior honorary; one member sophomore
honorary; three members junior mechanical honor
ary; two m.embers architectural society; one member
senior honorary; president-eled Panhellenic council;
editor-in-chief, art director, and feature editor-eled
year book; editor-in-chief and art editor-elect comic
magazine; manager-elect senior track; manager-eled
junior baseball; \ice-president and secretary-elect
secretary

In}
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journalistic honorary; vice-president-eled
honorary.

senior

�

one

member dramatic

honorary;

one

mem

ber-eled each of sophomore, junior, and senior execu
tive councils; president-eled university French club.
Delta Alpha Oklahoma. Three members legal
�

honorary; captain debate; two members pep organi
zation; three members glee club; president and one
other member Phi Mu Alpha ; one member
Y.M.C.A. cabinet; vice-president chemical honor
ary; three members aeronautical

honorary; two mem

bers freshman scholastic honorary; five members
engineers club; two members golf team; one mem
ber geological club; one member highest ten men; one
member languages honorary; president journahsm
honorary; editor humor magazine; one member medi

honorary; one member pre-medic honorary; cap
polo team; two members polo team; manager
polo team; one letter man football; one numeral foot
ball; one letter man track; one numeral track; man
ager wrestling; one member Phi Beta Kappa; two
members Blue Key; vice-president Blue Key; editor
year book; associate editor year book; one member
engineering honorary; five members Scabbard Es?
Blade; president Bombardiers; six members Bom
bardiers; three members business honorary; one
member pistol team; three members orchestra; mar
shal senior class; fourth place interfraternity sing;
fourth place scholarship.
cal

tain

Delta Beta Carnegie Tech. One member Phi
Mu Alpha; one member Alpha Tau; president jun
ior class engineering school; president junior class
arts school; treasurer Student council; three letter
men football; two letter men basketball; two letter
men swimming; two letter men track; two cheer
�

leaders;

winner

pushmobile sweepstakes

cup;

man

ager freshman track; manager freshman swimming;
one member honorary society; president-elect Stu

dent council;

president-eled senior class, arts school;

members-eled honorary society; one membereled junior honorary; president-eled junior honor
ary; treasurer-eled interfratemity council; editorelect tri-publications; president-elect Y.M.C.A.
two

Delta

Gamma^

South

�

Dakota.

book; busi

manager semi-weekly Student publication;
manager Union building; moSt valuable roan in bas
ketball; winner of scholarship award in medicine;
ness

Gamma Omega North Carolina. One mem
ber Phi Beta Kappa; editor-in-chief comic monthly;
editor-in-chief North Carolina Law Review; asso
ciate editor Law Review; president legal fraternity;
vice-president junior class; one member legal honor
ary; winner of Hill prize for finest editorial contri
bution to the N. C. Law Review; three members
sophomore honorary; five members debating socie
ties; thirteen members interfraternity orders; one
member legal fraternity; one member chemistry hon
orary;

cup for 1929-30; business manager year

four members Scabbard &? Blade; winners interfra
temity basketball tourney; three members Student
board of publications; four members men's glee club;
one member athletic board of control; three varsity
letter men; nine freshmen numerals; one member
activities

honorary;

one

member senior

honorary;

four members men's dramatic honorary; presidenteled Student body; president-eled Student board of

publication.
Delta Delta

Tennessee. Freshman scholarship
one member Tau Beta Pi;

�

cup for two quarters;

member Phi Kappa Phi; vice-president Phi Eta
Sigma; business manager weekly paper; editor fresh
man
handbook; editor Y.M.C.A. weekly; vicepresident Y.M.C.A.; treasurer Student council;
Carnicus fratemity Student winner; intramural
baseball champions; junior adviser athletic organiza
one

tion; secretary of American Institute of Electrical

Engineers; lead in annual players' produdion; cap
tain baseball; one letter man track; two letter men
baseball; one member senior honorary; four members
legal honorary; two members varsity club; business
manager-eled weekly paper; associate editor-eled
weekly paper.
Delta Epsilon Kentucky. Scholastic Standing,
first of 15 fraternities; three members had perfed
scholastic Standing for firSt time in history of the
University; one member Phi Beta Kappa; business
manager semi-weekly paper; news editor semiweekly paper; circulation manager paper; editor
year book; one member Student council; president
history club; president advertising honorary; outStanding freshman on campus; colonel and ranking
captam R.O.T.C; cup for beSt drilled cadet; junior
manager baseball; one letter man track; one letter
man tennis; one letter man
basketball; one letter
man baseball; three members
O.D.K.; four members
Scabbard &* Blade; three members premedic honor
ary; three members chemistry honorary; one member
journalism honorary; one member professional jour
nalism honorary; three members junior honorary;
ten members Pershing Rifles; senior
manager-eled
baseball; captain-eled tennis;president-eledO.D.K.;
vice-president-eled men's council.
Delta Zeta Florida. Second place scholarship
on campus; one member Phi Eta
Sigma; business
manager weekly; copy editor weekly; president
junior class; captain Scabbard &? Blade; two military
captaincies; winner intramural playground ball,
second successive year; manager intramurals; one

Scholarship
SmI

�

�
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-^

letter

man basketball; member Scabbard 6? Blade;
member Blue Key; member Kappa Phi Kappa; mem
ber Phi Delta Epsdon; member Kappa Kappa Psi;
member Pi Delta Epsilon; member Phi Alpha Epsi
lon; manager-eled band; member-eled honor court.
Delta Eta
Alab.'^m.'^. One member aeronauti
cal honorary; four members engineering honorary;
one letter man basketball; two members Scabbard Cff*
�

Blade; chairman engineers' ball committee; one mem
ber medical honorary; runner-up interfraternity
baseball; three members frosh baseball; one member
law honorary; one member social honorary; one
member commerce honorary.
Toronto. One member inter
members intermediate foot
ball; one member frosh football; one member inter
national water polo; one member track; two mem
bers band; one member hockey team; one member
intercollegiate track; president S.P.S. athletic asso
ciation; one member tennis; two members swim
ming team; manager hockey team; author of play
given by university dramatic club.
Delta Theta

�

collegiate football;

Delta Iota

two

Californl^

�

.'i.t

Los Angeles. Busi

ness manager daily; circulation manager daily; presi
dent junior class; president junior and senior men's
honorary ; president Blue Key ; president band honor
ary; president mechanics and arts honorary; one
member men's board; chairman men's affairs com
mittee ; intramural champions track ; intramural
champions baseball; captain frosh brawl; chairman
eledion committee; one member publications board;

captain varsity track; captain varsity ice-hockey ; cap
tain frosh track; captain frosh golf; senior manager
track; senior manager swimming and water polo;
senior manager ice-hockey; junior manager football;
junior manager basketball; junior manager track;
senior manager cross-country; junior manager cross
country; junior manager swimming; sophomore man
ager football; sophomore manager track; sophomore
manager basketball; sophomore manager swimming;
one letter man varsity basketball; five letter men
varsity track; two letter men varsity baseball; six
letter men varsity ice-hockey; two letter men varsity
swimming; two numerals basketball; two numerals
track; two numerals golf; seven members junior and
senior honorary; eleven members Blue Key; seven
members major letter men's honorary; four members
minor letter men's honorary; five members sopho
more honorary; four members commercial honorary;
three members advertising honorary; three members
journalistic honorary; three members Scabbard &'
Blade; one member band honorary; one member
mechanics and arts honorary; two members univer

sity dramatic society; nine members manager's
honorary; senior manager-eled swimming; senior
manager -elect track; senior manager-elect cross
country; junior manager-elect basketball; junior
manager-elect track; junior manager-elect swimming;
one

member -elect Student executive council.
Duke. One member junior scho

Delta K^appa

�

lastic honorary; manager literary magazine; manager
weekly newspaper; art editor year book; president
O.D.K. ; president Alpha Kappa Psi; president Pohty
club; president Tau Kappa Alpha; president inter
national relations club (southern conference); one
intercollegiate debater, winner of general debater's
medal; one cheerleader; managers basketball, base
ball, and boxing; assistant managers swimming, box
ing, track, basketball; one varsity football letter; one
varsity golf letter ; one member highest senior honor
ary; four members O.D.K. ; three members Alpha
Kappa Psi; one member Sigma Upsilon; three mem
bers sophomore honorary'; three members Tombs;
four members Polity club; two members dramatic
club; four members literary societies; managerselect swimming and boxing.
Oregon State. Two members
Delta Lambda
Phi Kappa Phi; one member fore^ry honorary; one
member pharmacy honorary; one member Phi Lamb
da Upsilon; two members Sigma Tau; one member
Tau Beta Pi; one member Eta Kappa Nu; two mem
bers Sigma Delta Chi; editor daily paper; humor
editor of daily; columnist of daily; editor year book;
satire editor year book; assistant night editor daily;
editor Student directory; social chairman senior
class; junior member Student council; four members
Greater Oregon State committee; hghtweight wrest
�

ling champion; manager senior intramural; manager
junior intramural; manager sophomore intramural;
manager freshman intramural; junior football man
ager; freshman basketball manager;

letter

one

letter

man

letter

track;
varsity football;
man basketball; one member varsity
oratory; one
Phi Lambda Upsilon scholarship; winner of Sigma
Tau gold medal; winner Eta Kappa Nu cup; two
of six prominent juniors on campus ; department edi
tor-elect monthly; Secretary-treasurer-elect Student
council; chairman-elect pep committee; vice-presi
dent-eled forestry club; secretary-eled forestry
club; treasurer-elect advertising club; treasurer-eled
varsity club; chairman-eled sophomore eledions
tw-o

board.
Delta Mu

�

men

one

Id.aho. One member Blue Key; one
one letter man basket

member Scabbard &' Blade;

ball;

baseball; sophomore
baseball; two members Vandaleer chorus.

I15I

senior manager

manager

Why Haven't the Delts Rushed Bill?
By A CERTAIN ALUMNUS

a Story that we heard. It is all true. Blessed is the
that has such a man close to it. More, perhaps:
blessed is the alumnus who discovers this road to perennial

This is

chapter

youth,

this interest, this joy.

MET him this summer, and he is a real Delt. He
is so adively real that he thinks Delt, talks Delt,
lives Delt, and believes Delt. It was at his home,
and he was discussing rushing.
"I wish

we

could rush

on

the Long Pull Plan,"
like the average Stock

he said. "At present we are
market speculator. When rush season comes around,
we follow the crowd on a rushee. Rumors rise and
fall. We have only time to half investigate half our
men. 'Don't let him get away!' is the cry, and the

Fraternity's greatest gamble

is

on.

We

apparently

ourselves to the point where we are
able to organize and investigate during dull times
when we should be analyzing material and loading
up with only the good prospeds. Of course, being
fairly wise in Fraternity ways, we make only a few
mistakes, but think how much time and effort we
waste ! How much better it would be to know all
those with the AAA rating far in advance of
rush season and make contad with them.
cannot

arouse

can do it. Mind you, I am not speaking in
of months but rather of two or three years.
Excuse me while I answer the phone," he added and
left the room.
When he returned he smiled and continued:
"JuSt what I was talking about. Stuart, that phone
call was about a good rushee prosped for the local
chapter this fall. Great Stuff for the adives. The Story
of this telephone call illustrates in part the point I
was juSt making. If you want it, here goes:

"We

terms

"It

began

pradically

in school," he continued.
only home, and the brothers
only relatives. I suppose I left college
termed a fratty complex, but bless

when I

"The Shelter
my

was

was

my

with what is
that complex ! It has made life worth while. I located
in a far-off State, miles away from an active chapter,
and I was lonesome for Delra Tau Delta. Finally a
town was com
group of us gathered together. The
Delta
Tau Delta
a
three
town;
fraternity
monly

existed, but not prominently. Why not recommend
some
good men this year? No sooner said than done.
We all knew a few good families with boys coming
up. Three of the high school principals were Delts.
We talked to all our acquaintances and friends at the
office, at the clubs, the games, and everywhere. We
bragged and believed in ourselves, and we sold Delta
Tau Delta to the families.

"That year nine men went Delt in different chap
ters; the next year seven; and for the last twenty
years the work thus Started has continued. We have
never ceased to talk up Delta Tau Delta, and today
our Fraternity is one of the big four in town.
"This program of alumni interest and investiga
tion has affected other men the way it has affeded
me. Listen to this. In time expansion of the Frater
nity placed an adive chapter in our locahty. Still we
continued to talk the Fraternity everywhere, and
even our wives joined in the interest and discussion.
The result : many of my friends are not fratemity
men, but they have wonderful boys going to college.
When they think of fraternities, they think of Delta
Tau Delta ; and when they think of Delta Tau Delta,
they think of me. This year I have had more than
twenty names suggested, investigated, and turned
into adive chapters. We are now acquainted with
and know about boys as far down the line as sopho
mores in
high school and in the beSt prep schools.
We know their grades, their financial Status, school
and athletic adivities, and generally this informa
tion comes from the parents. We see to it that their
parents know about Delta Tau Delta. We are not
bashful, and we are proud of ourselves, our alumni,
our

adive

our

general high Standing.

chapters,

our

scholarship campaign,

and

"I know sons and brothers of men in other frater
nities who want to go Delt in the next two or three
years, and thek brothers and parents

are more than
do this because we older men
have talked Delt to them for years. And that is why
Mrs. C, a friend of Mrs. B, who knows Mrs. A, a
Delt wife, called juSt now and said, 'Why haven't
the Delts rushed Bill D., who Uves next door and is a
wonderful boy?"

willing

|[i6l

for them

to

'

A
r^

�

^
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Branch Riceei, Mu [Ohio

Vice-president and business

manager of the St. Louis

Wesirjidn), 'o^
Cardinals, whose brains

Cards their second world

are

championship. [S;e teir.]

credited with

giving the
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PICTORIAL

The House That Scholarship Built

A Southern Home

The Medieval

.,jr

ChapCei Rootn,

Ji,..;...:!,

Men.

Bare foe the Moment.

THE
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For the Boys Down In Kentucky

Vista from One of the Reception Booms.

The

Big Lounge

in the Basement.

Five Captaincies

at

Lehigh!

Allen Ware

Lee Chandler

captain football, baseball, and basketball.

gji1
p^
Hv

'*"

'^

captain track and

row;

Bivkre, Chandler, Ware, Fountain,

Weijwn, and
uu,

country.

1E

Letter and Numeral Men

Rear

cross

Dow. Front row: McLeod. Ehand BucE. And moce coming.

Senio; .'l...ji_r.Ci

MtLLER, Wam. Buri, Hull; honoraries represented
are

Alpha Kappa Psi. O.D.K.,

cent, Scabbard &"

Sword fe* Cres

Blade. Pi Delu EpaUon.

THE
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The Most Famous Gavel

in

the

Fraternity

Bl'dd N. Meejuus
Zeta (Weiiern Reserve), 'a;
with the hiSoric gavel that figured again at the Seattle Karnea (see text).
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All Aboard for the Coast Karnea

Paul Beach, Herman

Brecht,

Norman Hammer, and Fred HiU, all of Beta Alpha (Indiana), on the Columbia River
to the Seattle Karnea. The
slogan was: "Four for the Price of One!"

fiighway,

en route

Colorado Gets Into the Old Swing Again

rtrtii't^i^iB
First

pritc glee club and sing fe^ LocA

out. Beta

Taul

Letter and numetaJ

men

of the 1951 crop.
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The Installation Group

Bowling Champions

at

at

Idaho

Mai ne

P^Bm^^
J

L9^f5^':V
^duL^J

1

w

''II
Seated: RamsdeU. M.

11..
Russell,

#

r
^

'.'^v'--^^ai

Roberts.

Standing: Brown, P. Russell. Sundstrom.
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THE

Three Leaders

A. 0. Wells
editor annual, O.D.K., Pi D. E..
^udent

council,

This

at

PICTORIAL

Georgia Tech

W. E. Hawkins

A. 3. WlLllAMS

chapter president.

president interfraternity" coun
cil, alternate football captain, etc.

_

etc.

is

the Sunken Garden

Do

not

at

he misled by the atmotphcce of profound rcBaftion.

DePauw

THE

PICTORIAL
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A Fine Hunch They Have
FOOTB&LL

BASEBALL

CREW

TRACK

CAPTAIN

::�PTfl,N

FOOT BALL

Washington
FOOT BALL

CAPTAIN

KIRBY

CREM

TRACK

SMITH

MVRE

FOOTBALL

FOOTBALL

TRACK

FOOTBALL

vfiLCax

HITTLE5TEDT

WOODWARQ

PfiTfllCK

Better read about this

Webster SfJTDEH
Oamma Iota (Texas)
honor

at

man,

dramatics, ye^boob
Salf, etc.

CREW

i

one.

Cariton Weaves
Cam ma Iota (Ttioi)
handball

champion

and

preaident.

"

'

chapter
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he New Supervisor of Scho arship

WiLLFftED 0. Mauck
1

Kappa {HiUukU).':i:

u.ho has succeeded L. Allen Beck.

THE

RAINBOW

PICTORIAL

The New Secretary of Alumni

Cs.\BL�S Jl.T> CraHT
Baa Rho (Swn;ord), '03
who has succeeded A. E. Buchanan,

Jr.
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The Beautiful New Shelter

THE
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Now Occupied

PICTORIAL

at

Wabash

RAINBOW
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The Karnea Is Responsible for These

Gamp, Kranti, and RiEnERKR,

HoRNi and Wallach
Gnmma Pii

Gflmmo Zeta

(Ga. Tech)

posing

Startingacrosaona motorcycle.

at

(Wesltyan)

the summit of Pike's Peak.

Beck, thinking of Virginia.
Mauck, thinking of Brown.

The Ed and Ha

.vieye Hugh

at

A group of Doubles

V.incouver.

�

��

at

Paradise tnn. Mt. Ranier.
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Two Interesting Ones from Beta Upsilon

To the

left

place,

246

is the

bric^j.

The earlier

famous fire
on

2.^6

ones

uctc

names

carved hy the hovj;
sional does it

chapter

now.

mmes, it

a

takes

place along.

'igfit is the cftjpier'i
of cups amassed
within the la^ few years.
There are j ^ 0/ these recent ac
quisitions. The photographs
Ta [fe

colie^ior}

are

of

notable Beta
athletes.

Upsilon

profes

When [he
the fire
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The Big Shot Gets

�Wide World Photo

PICTORIAL
a

War Bonnet

Ralph T. O'Neh., Gamma Theta
(Ba^er), 'og
American Legion, being presented with a war bonnet.

retiring commander of the

Norton Davb
Gamma Z^ta (Florida)

paA preaident of the chapter.
notable activity man, killed in an
autamobik accident.

Crablei ScHHlttT
Camma Alpha (Chicago)

Fffe�iden( interfratemity

cil,

coun

Knior honor man, head of

Homecoming,

etc.

Are We

a

Southern Fraternity?
Psi 4, Kappa Alpha Order 10, Kappa Sigma 15, Phi
Delta Theta 9, Phi Gamma Delta r2. Phi Kappa Psi
8, Phi Kappa Sigma 6, Pi Kappa Alpha 7, Sigma AI'
pha Epsilon 20, Sigma Chi i r, Sigma Nu 5, and Delta
Tau Delta i.
"In 1883 we had 32 chapters, 3 of which were in
the South, or g%; in 1898 we had 38 chapters, with
7 in the South, or i&%; in 1912 we had 56 chapters,
with 8 in the South, or I4'^^; in 1927 we had 74

AS CHAIRMAN of the Interfraternity ConA-\ ference Alvan Duerr has recently been look'
ing up the origins and early hisTrories of a
�

number of fraternities. He discovered so many queer
and unexpected facts that he began to inveSigate
Delta Tau Delta from the same angle, with the result
that he now goes on record as pronouncing that
Delta Tau Delta is not a Southern fraternity at all,
and, in fact, went South only in order to become

truly

a

with 14 in the South, or 19%. Our
Southem origin is, of course, a rhetorical myth incalculated by the flowery language of the old Ritual,
for WeS Virginia was at the beS only a prodigal
Sep-child of the South.
"These figures show that not only were we not
bom in the South, but for almo^ a quarter of a cen
tury we did not even board in the South, and until
very recently did not derive enough Srength from
the South to warrant the Satement that it contrib
uted its proportional share to our development. An
analysis of the evidence shows that we went South
merely that we might be a really national frater-

national organisation.

chapters,

"I have been making up membership charts," said
Mr. Duerr, "showing where and when the members
of the Interfratemity Conference have e^ablished
chapters. As this work progressed I have been sut'
prised that it should ever have occurred to anyone
to say that Delta Tau Delta was Southern in origin,
for the facts are that until 1920 and later the Frater

nity was not represented even proportionally in the
South, and then the Fratemity was sixty years old."
Mr. Duerr

make

a

was

asked for the facts that led him to
so astonishing to Delta

Satement that will be

Tau Delta in general.
"In the firS place," he replied, "the Fratemity
was founded in Bethany, WeS Virginia, which was
so httle Southem that it seceded promptly from the
South at the beginning of the war, and was rewarded
with ^atehood for its secession. We then moved
north into Pennsylvania, and from there we began
to spread. It was not until 1882, when the Fratet'
nity was 23 years old, that it established its fir^
Southem chapter. Beta Delta at the University of
Georgia, to be followed promptly by Beta Epsilon
at

nity."
Then Mr. Duerr took his hat and

will be

?"
"But the Rainbow Fratemity
head.
Mr. Duerr only shook his
"Our merger with the Rainbow Fratemity," he

of its

bearing
chapters ever
no

at

HE

only

own

their

a

__^

Novel Method

Gamma Mu, have a little
alive the memory of

out^anding men.

In The Piilorial is

a picture of sections of the
of
that
run around one of the
felt
strips
purple
big
rooms in the Shelter, just above the moulding.
Every time a Gamma Mu man makes a varsity
letter this letter is reproduced and ititched on the
felt. The letters are of gold.

and continued:
were so little intere^ed in the South in our
early days," he went on, "that while to other frater
nities the South has become a veritable graveyard,
we have only a single tomb^one there, and that only
a year old. On the other hand. Alpha Tau Omega
has 14 inactive chapters in the South, Beta Theta Pi
and Chi Phi 11 each. Delta Kappa Epsilon 5, Delta
were,

"We

1

the brethren.

boys Washington,
T way
of their
to keep

became chapters of Delta
these
is now inadtive."
Tau Delta, and one of
warmed
Mr. Duerr then
up to his subjed:, as it
two

to

To Remember Athletes

�

said, "has

passed along

Washington Has

Emory."

upon the matter, since

went away.

ProteSs may be addressed to the Editor, at Comwall-on-Hudson, New York, and, unless their lan
guage is such as carmot be permitted in the mails,

The chapter was good enough to take three of the
Srips down and have parts of them photographed so
that you other chaps could get hold of another good

hunch.
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The Scholarship Report
the Karnea bj L. Allen Bec\, Supervisor of
ahk an exposition that the Arch Cliapter
direaed its publication in this number of The Rai^jbou'.
The repon

Scholarship,

i927-''28

to

was so

format have neces
of the text.

The exigencies

of reprinting

sitated

the charts and tables ahead

placing

in

a

new

acftive members of the
of
a
century ago well recall
Fraternity quarter
the ftatements that appeared frequently in The
Rainbow to the effedt that Delta Tau Delta ^ood
for superior scholarship. Little effort was made to
corroborate this ^atement, however, until some
thing like nine years ago, when an educator, who
had long served the Fraternity, was induced to un
dertake a survey of the scholastic landings of our
chapters. Many colleges were then publishing the

THOSE

grade

of

US

who

were

a

averages of their ^udents

by

groups;

a con

siderable number had no such records. Sufficient in
formation was gathered this fira year, however, to
puntSure whatever attitude of superiority we may
have talked ourselves into. Soon after this, at the
Kamea of 192.3, the position of Supervisor of Schol
arship was created with membership on the Arch
Chapter, and the man who had made this fir^ survey
was asked to fill that position.

Interfratemity Conference Scholarship Worl{
were

rating sySem until ig2'}-iS, and in the ^ati^ical
tables comprising a part of this report, and covering
a 7 i year period, comparisons are presented on this
basis. By a gradual process of education, however,
and through the cooperation of the organizations of
college deans and regiftrars, it became possible in

obtain from

sented in its relation

moS

of the

colleges

the all-

to

men's average

or

school

aver

way of explanation: the diSance between
age.
the men's average and the highest possible average,
in each inSitution, is divided into ten equal units,
and the chapter standing is designated as +1, +2,

By

+3, etc., according as the chapter's average falls
within the limits of the firdt, second, third, etc., unit
above the men's average. Similar units below the
men's average are designated as -i, -2, -3, etc.,
and chapters that have averages below the men's
average are assigned their proper positions on the
descending rungs of the ladder.
One hundred twenty-five colleges and universi
ties are now furnishing scholarship information on
this basis to the Interfraternity Conference. And we
are thereby enabled to discover to what extent these
so-called selected men, members of the various na
tional fraternities in these hundred odd schools, are
inferior or superior in their classroom work to that of
the

of intere^ to members
of other fraternties, who faced the same prob
lems. And so, about 192?, a permanent Scholarship
Committee was created in the Interfraternity Con
ference, and this same man, Alvan E. Duerr, was
made its chairman. He has continued to serve in this
capacity, and is now, in addition, the Chairman of
the Interfratemity Conference itself.
At fir^ the Committee could only obtain the av
erages of the various fraternities in each inSitution,
with their comparative rank; and relative landings,
then pubhshed, were based upon the fraternity av
erage in each school. As a means of comparing the
fratemity performance in schools of different size and
with different methods of grading, the Paschal, or
Gentile, method of evaluating position in a group
was adopted. We relied almo^ entirely upon this

OUR

earlier surveys

to

men's average, thereby enabling the Conference
committee to evaluate each chapter with respedt to
the position it occupied either above or below this
men's average. In the graph which is presented here
with, the relative landing of each chapter is pre

men

join,

or

who have

who have

not

been given

preferred

not

an

to

opportunity to
unite with, a

social fraternity. It is intere^ing to note that the
keen intere^ that many of these fraternities are
showing in the subject of scholarship has resulted
in a Steady, though snail-like improvement, until in
i929-'30 the average of 60,000 members of national
social fraternities in these 125 institutions exceeded
for the fir^ time the all-men's average, while the
average of the non-fraternity men dropped consid
erably farther below the all-men's performance. This
all-fraternity average follows :

i927-'a8, -0.3398; i928-'2g,
iQip-'jo. +0.0697.

-0.0223;

Such fac^s as this committee has been able to pro
duce have had a very helpful reaction, you may be
sure, upon the attitude of certain college admini^rative officers toward the influence of college fraterni
ties upon their Student bodies. The resultant
pub-

hcity, together with the

comments

that followed the

publication few years ago of the surveys made by
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company
and published under the titles, Docs Business Want

1 22 J
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Scholars?" and "Success in College and Business,""
have done much to explode the old heresy that the
successful man was one whose college classroom
record could not Stand the teSt of later inquiry.
Tfie

Larger

Fraternities

these confidential Statistical reports of the
Interfraternity Conference I have seleAed the
data relating to the fourteen fraternities which have
more than fifty chapters, viz. : Alpha Tau Omega,

FROM

Beta Theta

Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Delta Upsilon,
Order, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Al
Alpha
Kappa
Pi
Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
pha,
Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Delta Theta. It is these larger and older
fraternities with which we are in frequent competi
tion. And w^hile the average of the seventy nationals
in i929-'30 surpassed the men's average of all these
we find these fourteen fraternities Still
the minus side, with averages as follows:

institutions,
well

on

i927-''28, -0.566; i928-'2g, -0.561;
i929-'30, -0.407.
the same time and for the same periods,

At
Tau Delta's average advanced from -0.9
to

-0.4^,1

(these diff'er sHghtly from

-0.47

our

report

figures include one or two schools
the Conference), while her rank
by
ported
since

our

these fourteen advanced also from ninth
to

Delta

to

to

not

re

among

seventh

sixth.

By scatter-graphs prepared from these reports we
find that the younger and the smaller fraternities are
contributing moSt to the improved Standing of the
fraternities as compared with independent men, al
though it is interesting to note the consistency with
which one of our leading competitors maintains a

plus rating.

�i-

Columbia, in his book, "The American Road to Cul
ture," que^ions the ability of our educational sys
tem, "which in the nineteenth century

came to re

flect the

conditions, the ideals and the aspirations of
a
pioneering and agrarian society" to adapt itself to
the highly integrated and mechanical civilization" in
the midst of which we find ourselves at this moment.
The Chinese president of Shanghai College, speak
ing at Geneva, uttered a comment which is appli
cable here: "In every country there is a tendency to
education and life separate. We should prepare
Students for Hfe, guide them, and help them make
real progress." Educational leaders everywhere ad
mit that the inability of our leading business men
and so-called Statesmen to cope with the present
economic depression indicates a failure on the part of
the American institutions of higher learning to de
velop able leaders. We are somewhat famihar with
the w'ork of Wisconsin's Experimental College,
which is bringing its experiment to a close with the
adoption into the University itself of many of the
ideas which Stood the teSt of experimentation. The
Dean at Lehigh has suggested a real college for the
serious; a super -kindergarten for others. The young

keep
our

Chicago (with utter disregard for fra
ternity property rights) plans the placing of fresh
men and sophomores (all in dormitories) in a sepa
rate school; the graduating of Students on the basis
of mental capacity. The University of Washington
ehminates from its catalog a few score of subjects of
president

at

vocational school type. Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth,
Stanford, North Carolina, and a score of others, are
turning themselves inside out in an effort to meet
changing demands. Private schools are raising the
bars ; State institutions are dropping thousands of un

desirables.

degrees to
"ineffectively
majority
of whom lack "intellectual background or outlook,"
a drift to the university whose true concem is Study,
not training; quaUty, not quantity. Dr. George S.

We find ourselves with a great surplus of profes
sional men and with thousands of successful business
men, well equipped for the business of making a hving, yet utterly unprepared for the business of living;
a growing leisure class in America whose members
have sufficient cultural background to get out of
their leisure nothing but monotony; whose leisure
cannot possibly be made to contribute anything of
value to the cultural or the artistic advancement of
their communities. It is with a realization of their
failure in recent years to provide the holders of their
degrees with such a background and with a realiza
tion that
they muSt make such provision if they are
to retain the intellectual
leadership in this country
which rightly should be lodged in the universities
and colleges, that our beSt educators are now turning
to new methods, some of which are
very, very old.

Counts, Professor of Education at Teachers College,

Noteworthy

The
If one

Changing Colleges

is to believe all that is

now

appearing in

I books and magazines and the daily press,

we are

in

period pedagogical turmoil such as there has not
been since Dr. Eliot's introduction of free electives
in the college curriculum. Dr. Flexner, in his "Uni
a

of

American, English, German," sees a drift
from
the type of university which he terms a
away
service
Nation," whose Students come from
"pubhc
schools
influenced by the "prevailing
preparatory
whose tendency is "to
of
education"
philosophy
versities

�

discredit hard work,"

granting

bachelor's

trained Students" the great

1231

among these innovations is

an

adapta-
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tion, in some form, of the English tutorial sy^em;
also, the idea referred to above of a substitution of

knowledge

basis for the awarding of
fixed number of credits in

as a

rather than a
number of years.

Has the

Fraternity

a

a

degree

a

certain

Place?

to think of the fra
in the canvas nor
inferior
fiber
ternity,
as an impurity in the paint that undermines its per
manence, but as a bit of pigment that intensifies the
high lights and that at the same time Strengthens the
perspective so that the scene grips us more firmly
with the increasing distance of the years.
The fratemity was once viewed with suspicion
by many college administrators and by legislative
bodies, who considered it undemocratic and unnec
essary. We silenced that criticism largely by pro
viding more fraternities for those who wanted them,
and by helping with their housing problems. But in
relieving the housing problem of the colleges we ac
quired one ourselves. With the Junior College, de
ferred pledging and freshman dormitories cutting
the chapter roll from below, and with the profes
sional fraternities, who have their own house prob
lems, crowding in from above, it is quite evident
that the social fratemity mudt make some very defi
nite contribution to its members if it is to instill into
them the same fine loyalty that has been its Strength
N THIS

educational picture I like
not as an

in

paSt generations. And it

officials that it

can

have

a

muSt prove to

college

very conStrudiive influence

upon the lives of the Students themselves.

We have found that

chapters which have been in
carefully the preparatory
investigate
records of their prospective pledges have found it
possible to initiate a much larger percentage of their
pledged men. Those which have set their own initi
ation requirements somewhat higher than the mini
mum set by our constitution have found an increased
number of their initiates continuing through to
graduation. On the other hand, weak chapters have
been placed on probation, or they have been given
over into the care of a committee of alumni, or
they
duced

to

more

have been forced in other ways to eliminate from
their rolls men who were contributing to their scho
lastic delinquency and to select men of more serious
purpose.

More Recent

Efforts

last Karnea we asked for a constitutional
amendment raising our minimum requirements
for membership. No candidate may now be initiated
until he has passed one full semester's work in the
institution in which the initiating chapter is located
with an average of not less than that required for
graduation. It has been encouraging to find that few
of our chapters have thought it necessary to ask for
any relief from the operation of this rule.
Following this, in March, 1930, the Arch Chap
ter adopted a resolution providing that "any chapter
which continues to show indifference to scholarship
for two consecutive years be placed on trial for the
removal of its charter." This committed your gov
erning body to a very definite basis for the consid
eration of the Standing of our weaker chapters as to

AT

THE

'

grades.
Our Earlier Methods

the

position
SUCCEEDING
arship six years ago, it
to

of

was

Supervisor of Schol
my good fortune to

have my predecessor continue for a while as my ad
viser. The job resolved itself into one of gathering
analyzing grades; of attempting to inspire, to tempt,
or to shame chapters into the maintenance of a
posi
tion of scholastic respedabihty. Through the Curtis
and Rogers funds we were able to make certain
awards to chapters showing the highest relative
Standing in each division. But the excellent perform
ance year after year of chapters like
Kentucky in the
South, Iowa State College in the WeSt, and AmherSt
in the EaSt has apparently discouraged other chap
ters from making the effort to compete for that which
they seem to have no chance of winning. And so the
silver plaques, awarded each year to that chapter
having the highest relative Standing in its Division,
have not resulted in the friendly competition which
it was intended they should inspire.

In my report to the Arch Chapter and Division
Conferences, laSt winter, attention was called to
certain chapters that had become scholarship minded
to the extent that they now seem fairly secure in a
position well above the men's average in their in^itutions. It was also reported that with the elimi
nation of Lambda Chapter at Vanderbilt, whose
charter was withdrawn the previous June, the aver
age relative

Standing of the entire Southem Division

i929-'30 would be +1.0, an increase of half a
point; and that the relative Standing of the entire
Fraternity would advance from -0.41 to -0.32.
There followed a paragraph which I shall take the
hberty of repeating, with its caption :
for

Salve Hasn't
efforts

OUR
endeavor

this

to

lead certain

time are

interest in the work of the

graduate

iM}

more

Worked

at

concentrated in

chapters
classroom, that

of our initiates, that

into

we

may

an

a

true

we

may

graduate
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of culture. But if this does
the pencil a bit and do some

work? Let's
sharpen
figuring. We've
lost one of our liabiKties at Vanderbdt. Now if we
were to get rid of the nine
chapters with -3 or �4,
either by healing or by surgery, the average for our
more men

not

�

Fratemity would be +0.24. And that, gentlemen,

higher average than any of the large fraternities
produced for igig-'so, though three of them were
in the plus columns. But, you say, that would elim
inate some of our beSt chapters! I have the feehng
that those worth saving will respond to the treat
ment. Anyway, it seems to me that I have heard
suggestions that our chapter roll should be reduced
is

a

somewhat." Many of you have read in the June
Rainbow comments from others along substantially
the

same

line.

opinion the independent group contains a great deal
of fraternity material. The Dean has pubhshed a
confidential report on the fratemity situation at
Brown, covering the period from 1909. In a summary
of seventeen years (the war years were omitted) the
average academic average of our chapter has given us
a rank of i-jth among ig fraternities, or third from
the bottom. During that 17-year period our chapter
has ranked mid-way of the hSt only once. The posi
tion of 17th is consistently maintained by us, whether
based upon relative Standing, average academic av
erages, or upon the five-year record based upon per-_
centage of

graduating. The following comment
enlightening: "In general, the frater
whole are getting men of average abiUty,
men

of the Dean is

nities as a
but certain individual fraternities have

not

been very

fortunate in their selections."

Operating Room
laSt February, I was obhged
THIS same
ATk to ask the meeting,
Arch Chapter for a consideration of
five of our chapters Wisconsin, Colorado, Wash
ington, Western Resen-^e, and Brov-Ti. All of these
chapters had had relative Standings of �3 or -4
for the paSt two college years. The respective Di
vision Presidents were requested to make a thorough
investigation of these chapters, because of their con
tinued low relative scholastic Standing, and to report
back to the Arch Chapter.
First semester reports for i930-'3i from Colorado
and Washington showed a decided improvement,
the former turning in a relative Standing of +2. Re
ports for the same period from Wisconsin and W'eStem
Reserve were
4, respectively.
3 and
The

Approach

to

�

�

�

However, Wisconsin

was

attempting

to

head off

be the inevitable by the employment
what seemed
of a praeceptor, who reported progress at the West
ern Division Conference. Actives and alumni, as
well, at Western Reserve were much impressed with
the superiority of the Jews in their institution, and
apparently due to this and other factors had made
no progress at the close of the year. I am happy to
report, however, that they have juSt arranged for
to

the
our

emplojTTient as praeceptor of a young man from
chapter at the University of the South, w-ho will

the Law School of WeStem Reserve this fall.
The situation at Brown is somewhat different.
The president of the Eastern Division is inclined to
agree with Brown men that a laSt place at Brown is
enter

preferable

to

a

in many other institu
the Brown campus I may

high Standing

having been
be qualified to form an opinion. Dean Arnold, in
letter to me, Stated that the non-fraternity average

tions. Not

on

not
a

has

improved Steadily

Since the Eastern Division has gone

the

since 1922, and that in his

the

on

record

as

Division generally unfavorable to the prae
ceptor system, there seems to be Httle probability of
the adoption of any remedial measure of such a na

only

ture.

Trying

Out

a

T^eiv Method of Healing

the

fratemity press that certain
endeavoring to Strengthen
chapters through the employment of

through
HE.ARiNG
fraternities

were

some

of their

praeceptors, we made inquiry of two of
these fratemities and found that their officers were
wxll satisfied with the results and that one of them
was
preparing to apply this same treatment on other
campuses. Our own chapter advisers at two of these
institutions where these praeceptors were located
gave us favorable reports. It was found that the men
tutors or

in this capacity were graduate Students, not
far away from their own undergraduate view
point, who lived in the house, super-'ising the Study
habits of freshmen and of such other men as might
need assistance, and supplying closer contact be
tween Student and mStmctor. We had long realized
that in the case of nearly every chapter which turns
in a good scholarship record year after year, there is,
somewhere in the background, the fine, Steadying
influence of some older man.
Feeling, therefore, that it was worth at least one
trial, we announced at the Kamea of 1929 that there
was sufficient
money available in our Scholarship
Fund to enable us to assist some one chapter which
was
willing to undertake its share of the expense of
this experiment. The chapter at Illinois was selected,
the Kamea delegates from Beta Upsilon pledging the
chapter's full cooperation, and Dean Babcock, who
was present,
promising to assist in the selection and
diredion of our first praeceptor. The Fratemity was

ser\-ing
too

I 253
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^

to

pay

room

a small monthly salary ; the chapter to provide
and board. It was hoped that ultimately,

through the influence of this praeceptor, not only
might we expect to find the chapter's scholarship
Standing much more satisfactory; but that the mem
bers of the chapter might be led into a better
appreciation of their intellectual opportunities, and
to a more serious approach to the problems of
living.
Joseph W. Rogers, of Gamma Theta, a Student in
the Library School at Illinois, was finally chosen,
with the cooperation and approval of Dean Babcock
and Adviser Tobin. Results

There

were

many

came

complications

to

rather

slowly.

be worked out.

the end of the year our chapter Standing had
advanced from 54th of 55 nationals to a rank of 26th,
and in relative Standing from -4 to -i. Dean Bab
cock had this to say laSt fall: "Some of the older mem
bers of the chapter arc inclined to think that the im
provement is due quite as much to the general reaHzation or awakening on the part of all the mem
But

by

bers of the chapter as to the importance of scholarship
as it is to any specific thing that Rogers did. My own
guess is that the very presence of Rogers was a
continual and inescapable reminder that there were
forces behind the chapter working for an improve
ment in scholarship and that this reminder 'worked
the peaceable fruits of righteousness.'
"

Developing
the time of

ABOUT
ment,

a

our

T^eiu Program.

entering

upon this

experi-

the Fraternity obtained the services of
Daniel L. Grant as Executive Secretary. Coming to
us with some years of experience in alumni work.
Grant immediately sensed the desirability of a wider
1

praeceptorial program as a means of
Strengthening the position of many of our chapters,
of building about them a cultural atmosphere which
would not only command the favor of the college
extension of this

authorities, but that would also

serve to renew

the

interest of many of our alumni in the Fraternity, and
bind its members to it more securely, while aCtive
and in the long years after. Tied up with the prae

ceptorial idea as a further means of creating this
background of culture was the building in each chap
ter house of an adequate library. The enthusiasm
with which the announcement of our program was
received by many of our chapters and alumni was
most heartening ; and we were the recipients of much
favorable comment in educational circles. But after
eighteen months, the economic depression made it
impraCricablc for us to continue the solicitation of
special funds for the promotion of this program. And
with the resignation of Grant, laSt February, the

^

work of directing our praeceptors was taken over by
the Supervisor of Scholarship, and the direction of
the chapter library program by our Editor.
By the fall of 1930 we found more chapters asking
for praeceptors than we had men available for such
positions. Illinois continued the office with a substi'
tute for Rogers, whose graduate work was ended.
Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio State,
Kansas State, California, and Chicago were also
working under the guidance of praeceptors this paSt
year. With but one exception all of these seemed to
be working out to the satisfaction of the chapter
members at the time of the Division conferences.
Colorado, Washington, Oregon, and Duke were not
successful in getting the men they had selected for
this post. At Indiana, Hal Jones was employed for a
two-year
the

term

and is

now

serving, also,

as

head of

chapter.
What Do

Praeceptors Thin\ of the }oh?
a year's experience, we can learn much from
AFTER
the reactions of the men who are serving as "a
guide, philosopher, and friend" to these active groups.
Several have responded rather fully to my request
for a report on the year's work. One concludes that
the chapter's chief reason for drop in average was
"sophomoritis," reports a better attitude about the
house, an absence of the usual "clique forming" at
election time, a different attitude toward books; and
predicts that the chapter will Stand high up the list
in three or four years. The chapter adviser and
'

Dean both report favorable progress.

Another praeceptor has aroused some interest in
and feels that his chief work has
been the cementing of the chapter with the dean of
men; considers the praeceptorial system satisfactory
"as a remedial measure." The dean is complimentary
toward this young man and hopes for a further ex
tension of the plan on his campus, there being one
other praeceptor there at this time.
At another of our experimental Stations the chap
ter adviser States that after six weeks he could see
an improved attitude in the house and is
asking us to
find a man to continue the work next year.
In one chapter, whose situation seemed almost
hopeless for several years, the praeceptor believes
that a complete change in personnel is necessary
that there muSl be an entirely different type of men
if it is to take on the characteristics necessary to fit
it into the program of the university. He feels that
it is almost hopeless to attempt to interest the men
in anything worth while unless they have an ade
quate library in the house. However, in one semester
tiie Standing of this chapter has been tumed from
a

I 26 I

chapter library

�
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minus

plus,
improvement.
to

and the dean is conscious of a marked

Another has been instrumental in getting the uni
versity to lend the chapter a well-selected librar\'.
He is glad to see the praeceptor system come as "an

internal evolution within the chapters;

not as

some

thing that is forced upon them by the universities."
At Chicago the chapter's rank was raised from
29th of 29 in the fall quarter to fourth place in the
spring. The praeceptor modestly gives large credit
the actives and

pledges,

to

whose efforts he Stimulated

in many ways.
1 have in my files letters from

more than twenty
and deans. Each one of them
shows an interest in this program, and moSt of them
pledge their full cooperation. One well expresses the
thought that the success of the plan will depend
largely on the character and caliber of the men en
gaged as praeceptors, and rightly senses that the
chief difficulty will be in finding suitable candidates

college presidents

for these

positions.
What

of the

Future?

THE

factory level chapters which have show^n indifference
to scholarship over a period of so many years. But
when those chapters which have served as our lab
oratories this paSt year seem determined to continue
it another year we can hardly doubt that there are
many benefits to be derived from the praeceptorial

men

for the

them to, we may be opening, at the same time, to
many of our chapter leaders, the opportunity to con
tinue in the graduate department courses of Study
which they could not otherwise afford; and for those
interested in teaching as a profession our need may
help them to their first inStmCtorships. What finer
training could an educator find at the beeinning of
his

than the opportunity to work in so inti
with a group of young minds juSt
on the threshold of maturity !
Since we firSt hit upon this new method of attack
we have been of the impression that the successful
promotion of such a program would require the
raising of a considerable sum of money; hence our
search for philanthropic-minded alumni. It was
therefore gratifying in the extreme to find that it is
the opinion of our Comptroller that the income of
the Fraternity is sufficient to enable us to carry our
scholarship work out of the general fund, without
the necessity of depending upon special alumni sub
scriptions, and that, beginning this fall, we should
have several thousands of dollars available for this
career

Thus has Delta Tau Delta grown from

year.

Arrangements

a

frater

nity, once chiefly social in its character, into an or
ganization that seeks to supplement the work of the
colleges in building, as our future leaders, men of
well-trained minds, who bear the marks of culture
and refinement. And juSt to the extent that we suc
ceed in this

Stupendous undertaking will we find our
problems easy of solution, and membership in
Fratemity moSt to be desired on every campus.

other
our

and WeStem Reser\'e have

coming

relationship

mate a

purpose.

praeceptor idea is Still in the experimental
Stage. One year cannot possibly bring to a satis

plan.
Michigan

^

engaged
nearly

seem

for praeceptors at Colorado and Tennes
The Assistant Dean at Duke, who is a Delt, is
searching for a man to serve them there. Chapter
advisers at Pittsburgh and at Oregon are frankly in
terested. Many others have indicated their desire to
have the counsel and assistance of such a man as soon
as he can be found. Not all of our chapters are so
situated that there are graduate Students available.
It may then be possible to find a young instructor to
fill the place. And it is not at all improbable that we
may soon find colleges cooperating with us to the
extent that they will employ as inStmctor some mem
ber of our Fraternity with the understanding that
he will devote a very definite portion of his time to
this work with the chapter.
In promoting this program, therefore, we can see,
opening before us, a broader field of ser\'ice to the
Fraternity. For, while certain groups of young men
in our chapters are finding themselves, under guid
ance and m an environment that we have helped

completed

Kentucky Boy Writes for Banta
on Passing of Heil Week

see.

LUTES, of
pL-ss
i^ Delta Tau

that famous Kentucky chapter of
Delta, v.Tites the leading article for
the July number of Banta's Gree}{ Exchange. Its
title is "Is Hell W^eek History?"
The keynote of Mr. Lutes's article is: "Each fra
ternity and each chapter should realize that the
abolition of hell week is of vital importance to the
future of the syStem."
He has to admit that hell week is not as yet, unfor

tunately, history.
Mr. Lutes anticipates that the presence of prae
ceptors in chapter houses, with their friendly co
operation in the establishment of chapters as centers
of culture, will bring about the final and entire erad
ication of this historic Stigma upon the firatemity
world.
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The hHouse That
IF

YOUR house is

a

white elephant,

Scholarship Built

demanding for

house than the

if you have the eternal

at firSt contemplated. Nor
Delta Epsilon runs around 40.
house will accommodate 30. But no pres

chapter

upkeep huge chapter;
problem of outgo versus income; if, even while you
are painfully paying through the nose for it, its fur

mally, membership

niture is

house,

its

a

sagging, read
wearing
this Story of Delta Epsilon, at Kentucky and weep.
out

and its floors

are

when Delta

Epsilon

wanted

a new

house, one commensurate with its position at Ken
tucky and with its reputation within the Fraternity,
it found a singularly willing and co-operative Arch
Chapter.
It is doubtful whether the Fraternity has ever be
fore done so much so gladly for an aCtive chapter.
The result is that today Delta Epsilon has the
best fraternity home at Kentucky, the beSt fraternity
house in the Southern Division, and this under a
financial arrangement that ensures freedom from ob
ligation within fifteen years and in the mean time
house bills of not more than $45.
And, for your information, this is the first house
project in Delta Tau Delta that has been entirely
under the control of the Central Office^as to fi
nance, architecture, conStrudrion, and even as to the
legality and souniiess of every obligation entered
into.

The result has

only

to

be

compared

with what

in too many instances when the active

has

happened
chapter has believed itself capable of making its own
arrangements. Tme, Delta Epsilon had no option. For
the first time the Central Office has been legally and
practically in a position to say what was to be what.
But the result!
Finance. The co^ of the house

$45,000

to

$30,000

�

providing

a

was

cut

from

somewhat smaller

will need
nor

There is

to be brought to get
will house bills be Hkely

men

to

into the

go

unpaid

in the orderly re
debt.
The
principal
chapter will not
wake up ten years from now and find that the de
preciation rate on the property has exceeded the
rate of debt retirement. And as Delta Epsilon moved
no

hit-or-miss

proposition

duction of the

�

Consequently,

new

sure

with ten men waiting to move in. Competent au
thorities declare that Delta Epsilon is getting its
home from $8,000 to $10,000 below normal coSl,
owing to the faCl that the Central Office took every
advantage of the economic condition of the country.

�

In 1924 Delta Epsilon began, modestly, in a rented
house. House bills were never more than $40, for the
chapter began at once to accumulate a building fund,
and realized that money often used on extravagant
parties might be put to better use.
From the outset scholarship was an objective
more than this, it was accepted without debate as
a primary essential of a well balanced group of col
lege men. The two Division scholastic plaques on the
walls on the new Shelter say as much. But campus
Standing and campus activities did not suffer. Little
by httle the new chapter won for itself a place of
genuine distinction in college affairs. In no respect
whatever did it ever subject itself, on the other
hand, to the criticism of the general Fraternity.

The

at

,

in this fall, she moved in under an established, definite financial program which can be taken to pieces,

analyzed, laid bare to every rushee. No boy will
pledge Delt at Kentucky only to discover after initi
ation that he has let himself in for the payment of
other people's debts. Even the furniture is being
put in on a cash basis only, added as the chapter can

afford

to add it.
Architei^^s Plans. The

chapter gained the benefit
of expert architectural advice. Modern fraternity
homes have been unknown at Kentucky. By calling
in this competent advice local requirements were ad
justed in the light of national experience. The firSt
tentative plans came from the Central Office. The
chapter modffied them. The Central Office then ad
justed the differences. From these very careful pre
liminary compromises a house was evolved which is
not, of course, the laSt word in fraternity homes, but
which is adequate, properly laid out, safely con
structed, and thoroughly adequate for local condi
tions.

Construction. Every specification passed the care
ful inspection of the Central Office's building author
ities, who were trained men. These specffications
went back and forth four times. Even such a matter
as the flooring of the showers was made a matter of
importance. These showers will not leak; the speci
fications have seen to that. The
weight of the Steel
Structure in general was increased
20% over what is
usual. The brick facing of the house is not a veneer,
over lumber, but is over tile,
providing greater fire
resistance. Every detail of the heating and
plumbing
systems came under the purview of competent au
thorities. The house is built to endure.

l^I
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Ohligations.

anything was attempted, the
was reorganized, simply, effec

Before

house corporation

tively, praAically.

The Central O&ce then pre
all contracts, w-hich were duly executed by
the corporation. In short, the chapter has moved in
secure in the knowledge that contracts, title, mort
gages, etc., are in proper legal form.
Now read what the chapter has to say; then turn
to The Pictorial.

pared

*

�

*

Bj Horace Miner
traditional Delta hospitaHty of the Old South
extended by the Kentucky Colonels in the
shade of the towering white columns of their new
Georgian colonial Shelter. Completed juSt in time to
move in for rush week, its peaceful atmosphere was
soon converted to one more suited, in the opinion of
the chapter, to the furies. Expanses of green sward
arrived over night as if by magic, and when the rush

THE
is

now

and the rushing began, the genial gentle
of the South were sufficiently oriented to make

was over
man

others

at

homx.

Approaching the columned porch and colonial
doorway, a sifting of purpose and settling of mind
must take place, for paSt the anteroom is the parting
of the ways. The hand carved, century-and-a-half-

old colonial mantel may

attract your eye;

so

enter,

if you will, the arch-connected reception rooms and
parlor, used for State occasions and rumored to put
the Yale bowl to shame.
But your visit may take you to the house mother's
suite, or the president's and seniors" quarters on the
main floor, or even to the alternate
sleeping and
on the second floor, with sufficient
rooms
Study
showers and lavatories to keep even the freshmen
rosy behind the ears.
If, however, you wish to see the majority of the
thirty men the house accommodates, descend to the
basement, where are the lounge, card rooms, and
dining hall, and see for yourself their attracHon.
Mechanically cooled and ventilated, yet reeking
with music from the radio and piano and dense with
hilarity over bull sessions, here the chapter really
lives and breathes.
If you can Stay over for a meeting and see the
arched medieval chapter hall occupying almoSt the
entire third floor, you will get an emphasiKd thrill
out of Deltism.
The location of the house is not only beautiful
but practical, as it is in a faculty district, opposite
another fraternity, and only a ten minute walk from

the campus.
An added distinction to Delta Tau Delta at Ken
the new Shelter has begun its history.

tucky,

Charles Jud Crdry, Secretary ol Alumni
By NAT FITTS

HEN I first visited Stanford
1910, the boys of Beta Rho

University

in

said

Chapter
Jud Crary."
They were juStly proud of Jud and his fraternity
record of interest and devotion, and proud they have
remained to this day. His work for the active chap
to me,

"Nat,

you must meet

alumni has created a reputation which
has made him known as the "Dean of Delts" on the
Pacific Coast from Canada to Mexico. He needs no
introduction to us. Now, as Secretary of Alumni,
on the Arch Chapter, his work will embrace a larger
field. All of us on the WeSt CoaSt are delighted at
this honor. We want you to meet Jud and to know
ter and its

and love him as we do.
He is Charles J. Crary

Jud Crary, and, Hke

to some,

moSt

but

to

Califomians,

Delts he is
from

came

Iowa. A week after his election to the Arch Chapter
he celebrated his half-century birthday by trekking
to Alaska with his wife. (More about this later on.)

Somewhere,
say he

sometime I've heard him

once or

twice

from old American Stock back about
three hundred years. This Pilgrim blood does not
prevent him from being a good fellow, and when he
transferred from W'isconsin University to Stanford
in 1901, he was initiated and for these thirty years
has justified his selection. I remember the banquet
at the house in honor of his twenty-fifth anniver
sary. Jud sat with the freshmen. He answered the
telephone, and when he returned there was water
in his chair, but he never let on.
All these Arch Chapter people have to wreStle
with finances. Jud should be well qualified on this

1^9}

came

-THE RAINBOWtwenty-five years of banking experi
president of the First National
Bank of Richmond, California; vice-president of the
American TruSt Company of San Francisco, and is
at present president of the Palo Alto National Bank.

score

with his

ence.

He has been

Then there are honors too numerous to mention in
the California Bankers Association.
Do not for a minute think that his fraternity
activities have been confined to the presidency of
the Beta Rho House Corporation. (He and Harvey
Mudd planned the Beta Rho chapter house.) At
different times we hear of him as secretary of the St.
Louis Alumni Chapter, president of the San Fran
cisco Alumni Chapter, vice-president of the WeSt
em Division, and at the Seattle Kamea he received a
citation from the Court of Honor. He has found time
to take the presidency of the Stanford Alumni
Interfraternity Conference, also that of the Stanford
Club of San Francisco, and is at present a Stanford
alumni member of the Interfratemity Board of Con
trol.
Jud boasts of a University of California wife and
five children. Aside from the Fraternity he indulges
in such hobbies as hiking, chopping wood, swim

ming, and trekking. This latter hobby has taken
him to the Orient, India, Europe, Egypt, South
America, Mexico, and Alaska. In summer you will
find him living in his mountain cabin among the red
woods and in winter in

a

garden-surrounded

white

far from the Stanford campus.
is
somewhat
modeSt. If he knew I were writ
Jud
"I'd
rather not be introduced at
this
he'd
say,
ing
all. I never like to crow until I have completed the
job, and I know this alumni task will take work."
With fraternity license I'm going to give you a slant
at Jud's philosophy. He has a motto with young
men: "ExpeCt nothing, and you won't be disap

colonial house

not

but he never lives up to it, and he loves
them juSt the same. He does not believe in praying
for more light, but rather for courage to use the light
he already has. He has found that in moSt of the
mistakes he has made so far he really knew better; he
says, "I've made my share of mistakes and expeCt to
make more"; and get this: he likes to organize and
run things. He is a sleuth for detail, and he is per
severance personified. He also likes to write.
Oh boy, that job of Secretary was juSt made for
the likes o" him !

pointed";

Willfred Mauck, Supervisor of Scholarship
By EDGAR B. LINCOLN

of the important demands upon the ish assistance to his fratemity brothers was respon
Seattle Kamea was finding a capable succes
sible in a large degree for the scholastic Standing of
sor for "Beany" Beck. In the six years he had
Kappa during that time.
held office "Beany" brought us to the recognition of
Following his A.B. from Hillsdale came his A.M.
the necessity and importance of raising our scholastic from Columbia. The ensuing year he returned to
Standing. He so capably charted a course on such a Hillsdale to fill the chair of History. Study in the
high plane toward this goal that the utmost care and universities of London, Edinburgh, Geneva, and
consideration were required in the selection of one extensive European and Asiatic travel followed.
who could tmly carry on, and we were fortunate In 1928 he was called to Ohio University as a pro
indeed in securing Willfred O. Mauck, who is moSt fessor in the Department of History, a position he
Still occupies.
peculiarly fitted for this all-important task.
The son of our beloved "Prexy" Mauck, Kappa,
During all these years his loyalty and willingness
natural
Willfred's
was
to
one
of
serve his Fraternity have ever increased. His
'75,
background
high
ideals and scholastic attainments. Through high pleasing personality, affable disposition, sweet
spirit,
school, preparatory school, college, and university and his sympathetic understanding of undergraduate
years his classroom work was of the highest order,
problems, coupled with his vision of the possibilities
with participation in a well-rounded program of and the responsibilities of his office, will endear him
to ail Delta Tau Delta.
extra-curricular activities.
On February g, 1918, he was initiated into Kappa
He is the true Fratemity type and a rare gentle
and
for
four
was
an
man.
years
Chapter,
outstanding
Expect what you will, however rigorous your
leader on Hillsdale's campus. His generous, unself requirements, and in no detail will he be lacking.
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bol

Why Not Subscribe
is the list of

periodicals recommended by
the Library Committee, headed by M. S.
Dudgeon, the Hbrarian of the Milwaukee
Public Library.

HERE

The list is in

two

sections: the firSt

a

group of six

magazines which are considered as conStitutmg the
preferred list, the ones to be taken if the chapter is
obliged to make a small choice; the second a group
of seventeen magazines which may well be added to
the first six if the chapter can afford so much. For the
benefit of the chapters the business address of each

periodical is included.

The preferential Hst is as follows :
The American Magazine. The Crowell Publishing
Company, 250 Park Avenue, New York City.
Harper's Magazine. Harper &? Bros., 49 EaSt 33rd
Street, New York City.
The Literary Digest. Funk ^ Wagnalls Company,
254 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
The J^ational Geographic. The National Geo
graphic Society, i6th and M Streets, Washington,

D.C.
The ?^ew
2iSt

Street,

Republic.

New York

Daniel Mebane, 421 WeSt

City.

The Reader's Digest. The Reader's Digest Asso
ciation, Pleasantville, New York.
The second group is as follows:
The Atla7itic Monthly. The Atlantic Monthly
Publishing Company, 8 Arlington Street, Boston.
Current History Magazine. The New York Times
Company, 229 WeSt 43rd Street, New York City.
The Golden Boo}{. The Review of Reviews Cor
poration, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
The J^lprth ATTierican Revieiv. The North Ameri

Review
York City.
can

These?

to

Corporation,

9 EaSt

37th Street,

New

Popular Science Monthly. The Popular Science
Pubhshing Company, 381 Fourth Avenue, New
York City.
The Review of Revieivs. The Review of Reviews
Corporation, 55 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
The Saturday Evening Post. The Curtis Pubhsh
ing Company, Independence Square, Philadelphia.
The Saturday Revieiv of Literature. Time, Inc.,
25 West 45th Street, New York City.
The Scientific American. The Scientific American
Publishing Company, 24 WeSt 40th Street, New
York City.
Scribner's Magazine. Charles Scribner's Sons,
597 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
The Survey. The Survey Associates, 112 EaSt
19th Street, New York City.
The Christian Century. The Christian Century
Press, 440 South Dearborn Street, Chicago.
The Jiation. The Nation, 20 Vesey Street, New
York City.
Time. Time, Inc., 350 EaSt 22nd Street, Chicago.
Travel. Robert M. McBride &' Company, 7
West i6th Street, New York City.
The World Tomorrottj. The World Tomorrow, 52
Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City.
The Tale Revieiv. The Yale University Press,
New Haven, Connecticut.
The committee has aheady given the Fraternity
a
preliminary list of good books. Mr. Dudgeon is
now
endeavoring to add to these firSt titles, and a

second list is

hoped

for before the

hohdays.

The Fraterr^ity Examination br 1930-31
FOLLOWING
Chapter
Fratemity

3

G.Nu

examinations for 1930-31. The bronze plaque,
as will be seen,
Nu, at La
goes to

4

B.

5

B. Mu

97 5

6

G. Theta
G. Upsilon

96 87
96
95 8^
91 83

are

fayette,
Ran\
I
2

the results of the

with the brilliant average of 99.1S.

Chapter
Nu
B. Omicron

Average
gg.iS
98.77

7
3
9
10

l5i|

Omega

Alpha
B. Theta
Rho

98 6
97 78

95

21
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G. Lambda

95

la

Epsilon

13

G. Phi

95 05
94 58
94 41
93 5

B. Nu
B. Epsilon

14

15
16

Gamma

Alpha

17
18

Beta

19

B. Rho
B. Tau

G.

20

Sigma

Upsilon

21

B. Phi
G. Gamma
G. Xi

21

23
24

Chi
G. Omega
G. Beta
G. Delta

25

16

27
28

41
42

D. Gamma
Tau
B. Beta
B. Zeta
B. Lambda
G. Zeta
G. Kappa
D. Zeta
B. Xi.
B. Psi
Beta
D. Iota
B. Upsilon
G. Omicron

43

Omicron

29
30
31
32
33
34

35

36
37

38
39
40

I

47

92 44

51

91
91
91
91
91

8

52

55

53

53

54

53

55

39

56

91

38

57

91 37
90 83
90 72
90 61
90 02

58

21

84.94
84.62
84.23
84.11
83.75
83.68
83.15
82.75

B. Pi
D. Lambda

Phi
G. Psi
B. Iota
D. Alpha
D. Theta
D. Epsilon
D. Kappa
D. Delta

82.68

81.81
81 .72
81

.65
80.95

D. Beta

79 93

79.72

67

G.Chi
G. Alpha
B. Eta

68

D.

69

Pi
B. Delta
G. Iota
G. Tau
D. Eta

88
88

81

86.06

80.26

88 9

87
87
87

86.38

Kappa

63
64
65

88 52
88 3

86.55

B.Chi
Delta

59
60
61
62

89 94
89 87
89 55
89 39

62

86.68

Mu
G. Mu
B. Gamma

48
49
50

86.83
86.75

G. Rho
G. Eta
Zeta

46

93 41
92 75

89
87
83

G. Pi

44
45

66

70
71
72
73
74
75

Kappa

76-35
75.4^

74-85
67.21
64.95
No
No

Omega
D. Mu

General

07

79.15
77.33
77.

exam
exam

87.65

Average

One Minute, Alumni
By CHARLES J. CRARY, Alumni Secretary

HOW

can we

make the alumni

an

integral part

of the Fraternity? Well, we have a few other
difficult problems in the world today, from
hard times to hard cider; from disarmament to
disasters so why not discuss the alumni?
I don't know the answer, but
In the first place
neither did I know, some twenty-five years ago, how
we were going to raise the money to build the Beta
Rho chapter house but we kept after it, and some
tackle the alumni
way got the money. So why not
do?
Mostly try to
question? What do we alumni
earn a Uving for ourselves and our famihes; come
�

�

�

back

to one

chapter

or

about

two
some

initiations; write

a

letter

fellow, which letter

to

is not

the
an

swered (neither did we answer 'em when we were
in the chapter); got sore because someone we recom
mend is not pledged; attend an occasional alumni
luncheon or dinner if we are in the city, and show up
fairly regularly if we remain in the State for Home
coming or the big game. (Once in a while we cele
brate on these occasions.)
Do we alumni know what the leaders of the Fra
ternity are trying to do in order to advance and keep
Delta Tau Delta in the forefront as an integral part

b^l

-THE RAINBOWof the educational system of our universities and col
leges? Most of us do not. WTiy? Because we do not
get The R.-^inbow and are out of touch with the
active chapters. Not because of the support of a

majority of its alumni, but without it, your Frater
nity is progressing, through the leadership of a faith
ful few. Nevertheless, your Fraternity does need the
co-operation of the majority of its alumni, and to ob
tain this co-operation you muSt know what is going

cial

on.

Only
That

of 50 alumni takes The Rainbow.
that the bulk of the Fratemity is unin

one out

means

formed

its progress

program for development.
moSt
of
the
True,
chapters send out occasional news
letters full of chapter news but with little informa
tion as to our international activities. This could be
remedied somewhat by supplying chapters with brief
copy concerning the general Fraternity for their
news letters. But to get a thoroughly interested,
active alumni body we muSt get them to read The
R.MNBOW. This might be done along the following
lines:
as

to

or

bers

even the Editor has subscribed to his
zine for life. He knows as we do that it is
best fraternity magazines pubhshed.)
�

trial copy, accompanied by
the bill ($3.00) with a return envelope.

(3) Mailing

of

a

a

own

maga

one

of the

bill

�

or

anniversary classes to return rather than the
body of alumni. Go after those who have been

whole

out 10, 20, 25

in the house

years,

at

the

or

the several classes that

same

time,

10, 20, 35 years

over.

The

big,

formal expensive

necessary, but informal

tact with

just

banquets
friendly gatherings

extra copy.

While dired: financial support of the alumni is

valuable, equally important is their work as advisers,
praeceptors, and members of alumni committees for

new

men

Loyalty Fund Paid Life Subscribers
FOLLOWING

a

complete
as

list of

Thayer, Beta Omega, '98
Philip
Clarence Pumphrey, Eta, '74
Walter S. Cornell, Omega, "97
R.

paid Loyalty

of November "'i, 1931:
'

are not

graduates coming into their section.
should be made welcome at a fall lunch
eon or dinner, and their
undergraduate fraternity
spirit caught and continued before being allowed to
cool. Let the older heads guide, but put the work
up to the younger men as a means of contact. Wher
ever we can build
friendship among alumni, even
in small groups, or friendly contact with the actives,
there can we build Strength for Delta Tau Delta.
It is worth trying, and I ask your
support and your
suggestions as to how to build more alumni spirit
in Delta Tau Delta. Given the spirit, we can carry
on and do the
great conStrudive work the Frater
has
in
mind.
nity
These

�

is

ago.

are de
sirable. If the alumni group in your section is dead,
be the one to revive it, and you will be paid many
times over for your effort. Some syStem might be de
vised to bring alumni chapter secretaries into con

At any rate, a larger group muSt be poSted as to
the problems and program of the Fraternity. That
is a fundamental Step. Only subscribers will read
this paragraph, but if each one of you will get one
more subscriber, that will
help some. You might send
me the names of any fellows you think would sub
scribe, and we will have a bill sent to them perhaps

Fund hfe subscribers

were

Enhst the enthusiasm of one man of that period and
get him to urge the others to come. Alumni are
rather shy birds, and won't show up unless they
know others of their gang will be on hand. Let the
group of one year come back and run the house or
put on the show for one night.
Let's also keep the alumni chapters adive. We
have only 989 paid alumni chapter members. It
takes only one good man in each community to put
it

(i) Further development of Alumni Chapters.
(1) Additional development of Life Membership, which in
cludes a subscription. (We have only 101 paid up mem

an

undergraduate chapters. Chapters in the beSt condi
tion are almost invariably the result of the interested
guidance of a group of loyal alumni, or even one
alumnus. Certainly every chapter should foSter such
a group, not merely to pull the chapter out of holes,
but to help keep it from Stumbling in.
Actives have long complained that alumni do not
show up for initiation banquets or at other reunions.
Perhaps it would help to make a point of urging spe

Richard F. EinStein, Nu, '10

Verling

K.

Hart, Beta Kappa, "21
Hotfinan, Gamma Alpha, "12
August Ziesing, Beta Upsilon, "76
Ira B. BlackStock, Beta Beta, '86 (deceased)
Paul G.

IziJ
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Perry HuSton, Delta, 'ii; Beta Upsilon,
J.
Kappa, '75
E. J. Schneider, Beta Upsilon, '00
J. H. Ohver, Beta Zeta, '79 (deceased)
John R. Carr, Beta Zeta, ''00
Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta, '"97
Ralph M. Wray, Beta Kappa, '21
James A. Cooper, Beta Beta, '95
W. R. Root, Beta Upsilon, '22
E.

'ii

W. Mauck,

R. A.

Weaver, Chi, '12
Stanley C. Crafts, Eta, '78
Carl A. ForSter, Beta Gamma, '16
Edwin A. Seipp, Beta Omicron, '05
Albert F. Lippman, Beta Pi, '16
Ernest C. Schmidt, Beta Gamma, '17
W. L. Brant, Gamma Lambda, '10
Arthur W. Allen, Beta Upsilon, '04
M. R. Campbell, Beta Psi, '06
Nelson L. Buck, Gamma Alpha, '04
Walter H. Nadler, Beta Pi, '10
W. E. Kimberhng, Theta, '78
C. C. Coldren, Omicron, '91
Clyde E. Speer, Gamma Sigma, '15
Duane T. McNabb, Kappa, '99
Constant Southworth, Chi, '98 (deceased)
David J. Richards, Gamma Sigma, '13
S. E. W. Burnside, Gamma Delta, '05
Frank Wieland, Eta, '90
Clarence T. Seipp, Beta Omicron, '08
M. M. Grubbs, Tau, '13
H. Edmund Friesell, Gamma Sigma, '13
John J. Henrietta, Alpha, '29
N. E. Degen, Delta, '86 (deceased)
Orvis C. Yingling, Delta, '03
L. Nathaniel Fitts, Beta Kappa, '10
A. C. AUyn, Gamma Alpha, '08
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi, '20
Lewis Walker, Alpha, '77
R. C. Pollock, Gamma Pi, '13
Harold A. Kipp, Gamma Sigma, '15
John A. Dienner, Gamma Eta, '13
Frederick C. Hack, Gamma Alpha, ''98
R. C. Aufderheide, Beta Psi, '12
Robert H. VanSant, Beta Omega, '07
Howard C. Hobbs, Beta Alpha, '08 (deceased)
Charles Byrd Moore, Beta Mu, 91
Harrison B. Barnard, Psi, 95
P. Wilson Evans, Gamma Beta, '12
A. E. Buchanan, Jr., Beta Lambda, '18
A. C. Stockton, Gamma, '02
Charles A. Bean, Beta Mu, '99
Robert Heuck, Gamma Xi, '12
A. F. Bancroft, Beta Nu, "07
Harry B. Bogg, Gamma Alpha, '15

George A. Paddock, Beta Iota, '06
J. Marshall Piersol, Beta Lambda, '24
Alfred H. Johnson, Kappa, '71 (deceased)
Arthur L. Gluek, Beta Upsilon, '18
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma, '17
Willard E. Ham, Beta Upsilon, '99
Clark Hammond, Chi, '03
S. J. Sackett, Delta, '03
Julius O. Gerding, Beta Pi, '20
Richard G. Robbins, Beta Psi, '29
L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Raymond J. Koch, Gamma Beta, '13
George F. Hoffman, Gamma Psi, ''22
Edgar H. Evans, Beta Psi, "92
S. J. Gilfillian, Beta Alpha, '13
Walter A. Draper, Mu, '93
Wm. H. Rothermel, Jr., Gamma Alpha, '11
C. F. Axelson, Gamma Alpha, '07
Alfred T. Rogers, Beta Gamma, '95
Sidney L. Schwars, Beta Alpha, '03
George T. Donoghue, Beta Upsilon, '06
LeRoy C. Petty, Gamma Xi, '21
Edwin H. Hughes, Mu, '89
John S. Losch, Gamma Alpha, ''24
A. R. Brunker, Omega, '03
Francis F. Patton, Gamma Alpha, '11
Frederick W. von Oven, Beta Upsilon, '98 (de
ceased)
M. D. Hughes, Beta, '12
W. M. McNamee, Beta Upsilon, '10
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, "08
Paul I. Wren, Beta Mu, '26
Stuart C. Leake, Beta Iota, '03
Joseph H. Parker, Beta Lambda, '24
Kenneth S. Beall, Beta Upsilon, '26
Jacob F. Delker, Beta Zeta, '18
Kingman P. Cass, Gamma Zeta '16
Charles W. Hills, Jr., Gamma Beta, '11
F. R. Green, Beta Rho, '20
Roy Massena, Beta Psi, '02
Laurence F. Foster, Epsilon &" Beta
Upsilon, '10
Virgil Wescott, Gamma Alpha, '14
Russell E. Duke, Gamma
Upsilon, '22
Charles J. Crary, Beta Rho, 03
Austin O. Dunkin, Beta Alpha,
'24
John M. Kimble, Beta Beta, '27
Frank W. Branigar, Omicron, '00
Paul I. Rutledge, Gamma Pi, '22
A. N. McDougall, Beta Chi, '20
Bert C. Nelson, Beta Upsilon, 05
D. A. Hayes, Mu, '84
George L. Mauger, Gamma Mu, '23
Walter Bissell, jr., Beta Gamma, '27
C. H. Gordon, Epsilon, '86
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Thomas E. Rodman, Omega, '06
Robert F. Edgar, Gamma Sigma, 'ig
Levi Bird Duff, Beta Nu, '14
Kerr C. McQuown, Delta Alpha, '22

Alvan E. Duerr, Chi, '93
James F. Hardy, Beta Beta, '20

George

George
George

E.

Ramey,

Beta

Upsilon, '11
Omega, "oi
R. R. Batton, Beta Zeta, '12
C. A. Woerner, Beta Zeta, '13
A. R. Lotholz, Beta Pi, '20
Walter H. Montgomery, Gamma Xi, '12
C. F. Kuehnle, Jr., Omicron, '19
M. E. Hosely, Gamma Alpha, '10
Fred E. Hall, Chi, '06
Daniel A. Jenks, I3eta Mu, '03
Samuel M. Fegtly, Xi, '90; Beta Pi, '97
Francis C. Fabian, Gamma Epsilon, '07
Samuel R. Harrell, Omega, '19
R. K. Hoskins, Beta Upsilon, '19
W. F. Hopkins, Iota, "93
George Wittmer, III, Gamma Sigma, '23
Henry L. Fuller, Beta Zeta, '06
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11
W. L. McKay, Beta Tau, '98
W. D. McKay, Beta Pi, '26
Lowell B. Boggs, Beta Alpha, '21
E. H. Powell, Gamma Alpha, '11
William C, Seipp, Delta, '11

W. Paul O'Neill,

F. Darrell Moore, Beta, '16
Robert C. Laedlein, Beta Lambda,

'14
Sigma, '21
J. Lambert Smith, Gamma Delta, '14
Kimball V. Root, Beta Upsilon, '15
L. J. Berner, Tau, '16
Gerald R. Gorman, Gamma Alpha, '25
Otto E. Strohmeier, Gamma Alpha, '23
Theodore K. Riddiford, Beta Omicron, '27
G. Herbert McCracken, Gamma

Clarence W. Farrier, Gamma Beta, '16
Theodore L. Locke, Delta, '14
Chester F. Tourner, Beta Alpha, '14
S. J. Glass, Jr., Gamma Sigma, '11
E. C. Motter, Beta, 05
J. C Jacobs, Gamma Theta, '10
Robert L. Wick, Tau, '27
Carl F. Fergus, Gamma Upsilon, '27
L. S. Barkley, Beta Zeta, "23
Carl R. Miller, Beta Upsilon, '26
Darwin R. Forsinger, Beta Gamma, '13
Robert A. Bain, Beta Beta, '24
Archibald L. Parmalee, Beta Omega, '15
Oscar R. Shields, Beta Alpha, '10
E. R. Bliss, Jr., Gamma Alpha, 'og
Brandt C. Downey, Beta Psi, '96
Gordon B. GuilHams, Beta Upsilon, '18
Leon G. Gibert, Jr., Beta Xi, '18

John

D. Stevenson,

Upsilon, '06
Mu, '19
Doyle, Tau, '17

Harold L. Schenck, Beta

A.
F. Weber, Delta Zeta, '20
C. Louis Allen, Gamma Eta, '08
D. F. Mullane, Beta Zeta, '14
John W. Moore, Gamma Kappa, '23
Kenneth R. Badger, Beta Zeta, '13
T. Fitzhugh Wilson, Beta Xi, "26
Frederick J. Waltz.inger, Nu, '21
R. F. Lovett, Beta Upsilon, ''21
Edmund L. Murray, Beta Upsilon, '27
Arthur D. Chilgren, Beta Pi, "23
Wallace Weatherholt, Beta Beta, '11
Fred W. Bender, Gamma Upsilon, '19
John D. Allan, Beta Beta, '27
John C. Stedman, Beta Gamma, '28
James W. Ho llings worth. Beta Alpha,
Harry A. Boyce, Garoma Lambda, '25
H. T. Martindale, Beta Lambda, '27

"27

Edwin J. McKay,

Alpha, '27
Randolph Wedding, Beta Psi, '27
Harold C. Baird, Delta, '12
W. F. Trimble, Jr., Gamma Sigma,

'16
C. W. Fairbank, Gamma Eta, '04
Frederick C. Hodgdon, Beta Mu, '98
F. F. Uehling, Rho, '08
Robert C. Davenport, Beta Tau, "28
Harley D. Carpenter, Alpha, '09
N. T. Washburn, Jr., Beta Alpha, '22
Ferdinand Brigham, Beta Mu, '12
Will A. McCullough, Gamma Lambda, '22

W. W. Perham, Gamma

Chi, '25

The following names, 193 in number, are moStly
those of recent graduates, who thus represent the
first fmits of the dollar-a-month Loyalty Fund
plan.
As the Editor said in his report to the Kamea, re
ferring to the approximately 20,000 alumni of Delta
Tau Delta who do not subscribe to The Rainbow:
"We shall be doing very well in subscriptions by the
time the present non-subscribing alumni are dead."
William M. AlHn, Gaimna Xi, '33
Rollin F. Allyne, Gamma Phi, '30

Hoyt Bailey ArbogaSt, Gamma Delta, '29
Allen A. Bailey, Delta Mu, '28
Roscoe Wilson Baldwin, Chi, '29
Edwin IDrake Ballard, Gamma Upsilon, '28

Walter deVignier Bealey, Gamma Mu
Norris M. Beasley, Beta, '29
Samuel Begland, Beta '30
Lumer O. Benton, Jr., Beta Epsilon, '30
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Carl Edwin Olander, Beta Alpha, '30
Warren Canfield Perham, Gamma Chi, '30
Wilham R. Patterson, Delta Epsilon, '29
Theodore Allison Rice, Delta Mu, '28

Henry Bergh, Rho, '30
William Casper Blabon, Gamma Mu, '31
Robert Kline Bonnett, Gamma Chi, '13
Warren H. Carhart, Gamma Omicron, '29
Charles AuStin Carroll, Gamma Omicron, '29
Kenneth Munson ChaStain, Gamma Chi, '30
Donald J. Childs, Gamma Gamma, '29
Robert Daniel Cowen, Zeta, '29
Sherman L. Crary, Beta Rho, '29
Charles Claggett Daniel, Gamma Kappa, '27
Finley Houston Davis, Delta Epsilon, '29
Howell Jeffreys Davis II, Delta Epsilon, '29
Orville C. Dewey, Gamma Eta, '28

John Minter Richardson, Phi, '30
August William Schmeher, Beta Lambda, '29,
Gamma Zeta, '29
John Dale Schwartz, Gamma Theta, '29
Charles L. Seaman, Beta Pi, '30
Robert G. Shanklin, Beta Chi, '29
Jas. S. Shropshire, Delta Epsilon, '29
Irwin Slater, Beta Chi, '29
Harrison Sommerville, Gamma

Martin Brownlow Dickinson, Gamma Tau, '28
Wilbur E. Dow, Jr., Gamma Mu, '29
E. Vincent Erickson, Upsilon, '28
Orville W. Eusey, Gamma Lambda, '29

Eta, '29

Edward Southworth, Chi, '29
Austin D. Sprague, Gamma Upsilon, '29
Vernon Anthony Sturm, Gamma Beta, '29

Harry S. Swan, Upsilon, '29
Kenneth Alan Taylor, Gamma

Roy Eversole, Delta Epsilon, '29
O. Edward Fisher, Gamma Eta, '27
William Edwin Fisher, Gamma Theta, '29
Elmer Wilson Flagler, Upsilon, '28
Earl Rudilis Fritz, Gamma Alpha, '30
Wendell P. Gayman, Gamma Xi, '30
Robert William Gilley, Gamma Mu, '30

Douglas M. Gray, Gamma Gamma, '29
John Rockwell ffubbard, Beta Mu, '29
John Hallahan, Beta Nu, '29
John Hamman, Jr., Phi, "29
Paul Edward Heckel, Gamma Xi, '30
William von Rohr, Heise, Omega, '31
John Bisland Herring, Beta Kappa, '27
Forrest Chesworth Hindsley, Beta Kappa, '28
William J. Horger, Gamma Upsilon, '29
Gerald W. Kennedy, Delta Gamma, "29
George L. Knecht, Beta Lambda, '32
Arthur R. Koenig, Gamma Sigma, "29
John Anton KoStalek, Delta Mu, '07
Garth Landis, Gamma Kappa, '29
John R. Lavinder, Delta Lambda, '28
Bruce H. Markle, Gamma Chi, '30
Wight Martindale, Beta Lambda, '29
Robert L. Miller, Beta Rho, "28
Elias Riggs Monfort II, Chi, '30
Joseph C. MuSto, Beta Rho, '29
John Parks McConnell, Delta Delta, '28
Thomas Morrow McLenahan, Jr., Gamma Sigma,
'29
Carmen Newland, Gamma Tau, '28
H. Roth Newpher, Beta Chi, '29
Harry Nissen, Gamma Beta, '29
Marcus N. Owen, Delta Zeta, '30
John William Oswald, Gamma Xi, '30
Richard H. Osgood, Beta Lambda, '30
Carl W. Olson, Beta Tau, "28

Sigma, '29
John G. Thompson, Delta Zeta, '28
Elton L. Togna?inni, Beta Rho, '29
Paul Warner Tucker, Gamma Omicron, '29
Daniel K. Van Ingen, Jr., Upsilon, '28
Joseph Edward Webster, Beta Theta, '31
Alvin C. Welling, Delta Epsilon, '32
Harry Eugene Wheeler, Gamma Rho, '29
Thomas F. Whitbread, Gamma Phi, '30
William C. White, Jr., Gamma Gamma, '29
William Kenneth Wickham, Delta Alpha, '32
Eugene Woods, Gamma Tau, '31
John Kiger Young, Beta Rho, '30
Theodore Newell Wood, Beta Omicron, ''31

Frank Hemmick Retires after Years
of Faithful Service
is

when

of the

always
pathos
There
real veterans in service finds it necessary to turn
his

a

responsibilities

certain

over

to someone

one

else, and thus

it is with real regret that Delta Tau Delta loses from
its ranks of official servants Frank Hemmick.

Throughout his lifetime Mr. Hemmick has known
two employers: one the United States
govern
ment; the other the Fraternity. As a boy of ten he
was a page in the Senate. After his
graduation from
George Washington University he was conneded
for years with the Department of the Interior. It
was in 1923, at the death of Frank
Rogers, that he
but

became manager of the Central Office and Editor of
The Rainbow, later becoming Secretary of the Fra
ternity. He left the service of the Fratemity as a
salaried officer in September, 1930, and this summer,
at the Karnea, declined to Stand for re-eled:ion as

Secretary.
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probable that thousands of Delts know Frank
personally, and it is undeniable that all

Hemmick

who knew him were fond of him. He was so identi
fied for so many years with the management of the
Fraternity that it seems almost impossible even yet
to conceive of the Central Office without his cheery
smile and his word of welcome.
Delta Tau Delta will always be grateful to Frank
Hemmick for his loyalty and for his devotion.

Notice from The Court of FHonor
to FHolders of Citations
Court of Honor requests that holders of cita
wear their ribbons at leaSt at all
formal functions of the Fraternity, although they
may with propriety be worn with evening dress

THEtions invariably
at any

time.

The official ribbon attached

to

a

Citation

to

the

then

a
youngSter, invaded a next-door saloon, com
mandeered the wooden apparatus the bartender
used to swing against a keg of beer before opening it,
and brought the same in triumph to the Kamea floor.
Dr. Wieland handled it then.
It was next used at Pittsburgh, in 1909. Then
Brandt Downey swung it at the 30th Northern Divi

sion Conference, at Cleveland, in 1911, and wrote
his name on it. The name is Still there. It next ap
peared at the Buffalo Karnea, in 1917, wielded by
James B. Curtis. It turned up again at the Cleveland
Karnea of 1923, and laSt fall Budd brought it from
Los Angeles to grace the CoaSt Kamea.
Jvlr. Merrills lives in Los Angeles. Needless to
say, he took the gavel home with him, where it now
awaits the opening of the 52nd Karnea. Budd got so
interested at Seattle that he subscribed to The
R-AIXBOW".
There's a picture of Budd and the gavel in this

number.

the only decoration thus far awarded by
the Court is a ribbon of purple silk two-and-one-

Purple

�

Crary Issues

�

half inches in width, attached under the right arm
pit and brought diagonally to the belt on the left.
Heraldically this is the bend dexter, as dis
tinguished from the bend sinister worn from upper
left to lower right.
The citizen of France who attains the decoration
of the Legion of Honor customarily wears in his but
tonhole on all occasions a tiny fragment of red rib
bon. This practice the Court would like to commend
to the holders of citations, substituting, of course,
the purple for the red.

The idea behind this display is in no sense the
of the individual, but rather the glorifi

glorification

cation of the ideals ot

brotherly

love and ser\'ice for
wearing of either

which the Fratemity Stands. The

Chapter History

a

for Beta Rho
lusT before he was elected Secretary of Alumni, at
^ Seattle, Jud Crary, Beta Rho (Stanford), '03, pub

lished his Beta Rho of Delta Tau Delta, an
history of the chapter since its inception.

S8'page

He searched old magazines, wrote hundreds of
letters, got the chapter records for nearly every year,

and even dug up, by hook or crook, an alumnus who
could write and was willing to take the trouble to
v.Tite the Story of his owm senior year.
There is nothing in the whole of Delta Tau Delta
quite like this monumental job of Jud Crary's.
What a chapter to have such an alumnus!

both these ribbons is, therefore, primarily a re
minder of the opportunity for real brotherhood that
is to be found within the Fraternity.
or

historic

saloon for the
51st, at Seattle.

37th

to

Mu

(Ohio Wesleyan), '04,

has

Louis Cardinals to their second
world's championship
and Branch Rickey is a real
�

that the late beloved Sherman
Merrills rustled from a nearby
Karnea appeared again for the

Delt.
While not minimizing the efforts of other men who
have helped to build the great Cardinal machine, St.

Louis, generally, gives the major portion of the
credit

It looks like an Indian warclub, but it isn't.
When the 37th Karnea was about to begin
it
Sherman Arter dis
was in 1903, at Cleveland
covered that there was no gavel. He and Merrills,
�

�

Second Championship

RICKEY,
BRAKCH
piloted his St.

Historic Gavel Makes Reappearance
at Seattle Karnea

THEArter and gavel
Budd

Rickey Pilots St. Louis Cardinals

were

Rickey. Five years ago, when the Cards
again world's champions, Sam Breadon, princi
to

pal owner of the club, said: "It is the system of
scouting worked out by Rickey that put us where
we

C37I

are."
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500 St. Louis citizens then

gathered

at

a

huge testimonial dinner to Rickey.
President John A. Heydler of the National League
said of him : 'It is a fine thing for baseball when
takes
a man of Branch Rickey's talent and experience
time to discuss that subjed: on the led:ure platform.
He is not only a former big league player and mana
of play, but he is also a
ger who knows every angle
man of fine charad:er and high ideals."
Congratulations, Branch !
once

New Supervisor of Scholarship Gives
Line on the Praeceptors Job
"THE

new

I work.
Someone

and

Supervisor of Scholarship

has gone

to

him applying for a praeceptorship
juSt what the demands were. Mr.

wrote

inquiring
replied:

Mauck

"Each praeceptor faces

I

HAVE

often read that

peculiar

scalping

is

local

a

problems,

rather

painful

I process, especially if done while the vid:im is

conscious. And they say that Ye Editor is an ex
pert so here's not taking any chances, for I have
also heard that he is out for a one hundred per cent
�

participation

in the form of letters this year.

sarcastic cheers.

�

{Three

Ed.)

Many days and miles have passed by since I laSt
had anything to tell in these columns. My last letter
ended with Gamma Upsilon, Miami, laSt February.
back to Cincirmati to attend a
meeting of the Arch Chapter and incidentally had
the pleasure of attending a fine house dance given by
the pledges of Gamma Xi. These boys worked hard
and put on a very clever party as a show of their
appreciation to the actives. Events such as these go a
long way toward forming a closer feeling of coop
eration between adives and pledges.
From there I

not easy to

nor

visioning the job.

men

that will be

serve

may

help

house men. WeStem Re
solve this problem in the next

potential
to

few years by completing an extensive building pro
gram that will make the school attractive for out-oftown and out-of-state Students. The nucleus of Zeta
Chapter is composed of earnest, hard-working fel
lows who should be able to work their way out of
their problem, especially since they have the Cleve
land alumni, known always as a very interested and
adive group, to support them in their efforts.

went

close of the conclave of our worthy leaders
across the State of Ohio to Cleveland and
Zeta Chapter. There the chapter is having the
troubles of a city chapter in finding out-of-town
T THE

A^ I rode

give a precise definition of his
of
what
he
duties,
may expect to encounter in
them.
In
fulfilling
general, of course, his task is to
raise the scholastic Standing of the chapter, or to
keep it high; and he, in agreement with the chapter,
must determine the beSt means to that end. It may
involve Study hall or group Study, or individual,
tadful aid in methods of Study. A praeceptor may
find that conferences with inStrudors will help in
indicating the line to be taken; or he may himself see
more clearly than members of the chapter fad:ors
that are adversely affeding the scholarship of the
in athletics
group: such as the over-participation
or
such
or
or in social
poor Study
campus ad;ivities;
conditions in the house, or an unfortunate psycho
logical attitude towards intelled;ual effort. With as
httle fridiion as may be he should be able to coop
erate with the leaders of the chapter and with the
chapter adviser to remedy the situation."
It would appear that the new Supervisor is en
and it is

�

�

and

Epsilon were the next chapters that I
pleasure of visiting. At Kappa I wit
nessed a splendid formal initiation, in which two
teams participated. One team was composed of the
adive members of the chapter, and the other team

KAPPA
had the

made up of alumni. Each gave a splendid per
formance and a well worked out and impressive in
itiation. I think it was a toss-up as to which team
was the better, but certainly those
neophytes that
had the privilege of going through should be the
best Delts ever turned out by Kappa if they re
ceived the inspiration that they should have. TTie
was

S38]l
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initiation ceremony

was

followed

thoroughly enjoyed
large number of alumni.

quet,

and

by

a

ceivable

formal ban

participated

in

by

Northern Di^dsion Conference at Columbus,
tumed up next. This has been told of be
fore, and I will not say more than to State again
that it was a very successful Conference and of great
benefit to the chapters in cryStalizing some of the
problems and possible solutions that are now con
fronting us. Here again the alumni in Columbus
have shown their untiring interest and efforts in
behalf of our Fratemity. I remained at Beta Phi for
several days after the Conference and found things
to be in quite good shape. They have made tremen
dous Strides in the paSt few years.
*

*

Sigma seems to have the
problems pertaining
rushing in a city school
well in hand. Through a well planned syStem and
wholehearted co-operation of the entire chapter
they get their man. Walking around the corner and
[N

Kenyon finished my visits in Ohio.
amidst beautiful surroundings and glor
ious traditions. Chi is sheltered in a section of Leon
ard Hall. Fratemity houses are not allowed on this
campus, and each organization has one section of
dormitory building. Chapter

a

carried on in a lodge built for this pur
meetings
in
a
pose
grove of trees at one end of the campus.
Chi had juSt finished tearing down their old one to
are

it by a more modem one, since completed.
All the work of destruction was done by the chap
ter, and they certainly had it pulled down to the
last brick. The faA that Chi has been the home of so
many fine Delts should be a tradition that the chap

replace

ter

would be

inspired
*

Y

NEXT

stop

was

to

at

*

house in
was

*

*

interior

maimer.

*

of the

My Stay there

*

and by means of rail and bus, I
Penn State and Tau Chapter. Tau
has a beautiful home on the outskirts of the town
and somewhat over a mile from the campus. The
fellows say that it is a fine walk after breakfast and
before lunch every day and keeps them fit. It should.
Financially Tau is in good shape, through fine man
agement and good businesslike administration. In
ternal organization is good and is a credit to paSt
leadership and alumni interest.
at

+

*

*

New York I swmng

FROM
Rensselaer,

to

Gamma

Delta Theta, Toronto,

a

*

circle

through Upsilon,

Omicron, Syracuse, and

to

the top. Then back down
to Beta Omicron, Comell; then Beta Lambda, Lehigh,
Mu, at Lafayette, and finished at Rho, Stevens. Each
chapter has its Strength and w^eakness, its good
points and its faults, its good management and its
oversights, its good scholarship and its poor scholar
ship, its financial Strength and its tendencies toward
leniency in its financial management, and so on
down the line. Suffice to say that everywhere I
found true Delt spirit, willingness to co-operate,
hospitaHty, earnest effort to improve and always
room for improvement. With this spirit so much in
evidence, each year sees a Step forward.

*

Gamma, Washington 6?

*

*

at

*

*

*

brought a trip through the New England
chapters Starting with Gamma Zeta at Mid
dletown. They have an active and progressive chap
ter as the result of good management. Then Gamma
AY iSt

WeSt Virginia, presented a well
rounded chapter, a beautitul home, and a charm
ing house-mother. Mrs. Cunningham lends a charm
and graceful atmosphere to the house that would
be of great benefit to many of our chapters that are
without this advantage. Gamma E>elta muSt, how
ever, pay close attention to its adive accounts re

GAMMA

becoming
pleasant.

very

Pittsburgh

I� arrived

an

*

a

short but

lEAviNG

treasurers

*

to

juSt completed redecorating the

unfortunate choice in
Jefferson.
bad
were
in
a
they
mix-up in finances.
So much responsibility is placed upon a treasurer in
a
chapter that it behooves the finance committee to
take an active and regular interest in his work. Neghgence on his part without being checked can place
a
chapter in a very embarrasing position. It wiU take
serious work and Strid: measures by Gamma to over
come the handicap this delinquency of laSt year
placed them under.
Because of

Gamma

several blocks away, I found the home of Delta
Beta. Gilhland as president for the second year had
the house well organized. Several of the men in the
chapter who were Studying to be architects had

maintain.

*

PITTSBURGH

I

*

CHAPTER at

chapters or losses will do
regulation
day.

careful business-like

Only

*

CHIThere

three that make

do others of our

should be the order of the

THE
Ohio,

*

as

serious harm.

a

DELTA, at

I

Phi at AmherSt, who have Started on a new home.
Gamma Gamma, Dartmouth, was all agog in antic
ipation of their big spring hop that was only two
days off. And who can blame them? it's juSt that
�

39
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time of the year with the nice warm spring days and
nights at hand. In spite of it all we found time to

work and discovered that things were in good shape.
Then Beta Nu at M. I. T. was next, with Beta Mu,
Tufts, following. These two chapters have the city
problems to contend with, but are managing. Beta
Nu is complaining about the higher Standards of
scholarship required by M.I.T., but these should be
to the chapter in attaining higher
Boston
to Orono, Maine, was an
From
averages.
Gamma
Nu was worth it. They
but
all night trip,

only of advantage

running their chapter in the customary fine
manner, and everything is going smoothly. Chapter
are

Adviser Bill Schrumpf is on the job every minute.
From Maine to Providence was another over-night
trip. Under the leadership of Jim White and Adviser
George BrewSter Beta Chi should show progress.
*

*

*

*

short Stay in the Central Office I headed
to visit Beta Iota and Gamma Eta before
they closed the spring session. Beta Iota had a rather
somber appearance, for they were in the midSt of
final exams. As we all know, that is one time we feel
the least like smiling. A fine spirit of enthusiasm and
co-operation pervades the chapter, and '"'Baldy"
Burnam will keep things bubbling along down there.
After

a

/"^ south

Gamma Eta had already completed spring term when
I arrived, but a good many of the gang were Still
around. They have fine plans made for this year, and
I am sure they will succeed especially with the
assurance they have of good management and the
earnest interest of Cam McAtee, their adviser.
�

*

*

*

*

with all the work

passed very quickly
The
that had to be done in the Central Office, and the
summer

time

arrived

to Start for the long anticipated
Sunday night, August 23rd, I met
some forty Delts, many of whom I had
already had
the pleasure of knowing, at Chicago, in the Chicago,
Milwaukee fe? St. Paul Station. N. Ray Carroll, Dad
Pumphrey, and W. E. Kimberling were abready on
the observation platform giving the fellows greet
ings as they appeared. Having found our sedion well
soon

Coast Karnea. C)n

forward in the train and about half

way to

of a Karnea

finish it off. Nor were we in any way
The three nights and two days that
we were aboard the train en route were
packed full
of fun and good times. And it was a tribute to the
high ideals of Delta Tau Delta to see the courteous,
gentlemanly condud: of all the fellows on the train.
Everyone enjoyed himself thoroughly, yet everyone
was considerate of his fellow passenger. Monday
was a duSty hot trip across the prairies, but Tuesday
brought us into the Rockies and the Start of gorgeous
scenery. Cameras clicked like a barrage of machine
guns, and the slightest halt of the train was a signal
for a general exodus and quick exploration. I noticed
for the next few days in the market reports that East
man film jumped a few points. Wednesday morning,
bright and early, we arrived in Seattle and were
greeted by a fine gang at the Station. After spoiling
some more film we were herded into waiting cars
and transported to the Olympic Hotel, and thus
to

disappointed.

the Karnea

was

officially under way.
*

*

the Karnea I

AFTER
Omega
*

*

*

journeyed

down

to

Beta

Berkeley, California. The firSt evi
depression in the shortage of available

at

dences of the

for the house was evident here. Several of those
that had planned to come back were unable to make
it, and others that would ordinarily live in the house
were commuting from their homes to school and
back. Other fad:ors, as have been explained in Bob
Davenport's letters to The Field, are entering into the
situation; but I do not consider the situation hope
less by any means. The alumni are rallying to the
support of the chapter and will be of inestimable
assistance. Dale Gunnison, the head of the chapter,
is working hard with his plans well organized and
the chapter is behind him. Les Irving, the adviser,
and his alumni committee are working out a program
that will insure the chapter's future. With these
combined forces and the determination that is evi
dent, they will lick their problems to a Standstill.
Not enough can be said about the splendid interest
and co-operation of the alumni in this sedion for

men

their work for the

Fraternity.
*

Seattle,

first got settled for our trip and then meandered
back to the gathering on the observation platform.
The whole gang congregated there one by one, so
that when we pulled out of the Station, believe it or
not, the whole forty were packed out there to bid
farewell to Chi. So we Started on what promised to
be a whale of a time with a grand finale in the form
we

^

I

^

1|C

1|E

Stanford

sitting out in the warm
Beta Rho's front porch high
up on a hill overlooking the campus and Palo Alto.
With the Stanford-Minnesota football
game coming
up I believe I had better leave off here until the next
issue. Will be with you then.
HERE

am

SOCalifornia

Uol

at

sun

on

Ted Bergman

AROUND Ti IE FIREPLACE

raj

tmth is," writes

named Casey in

gentleman
THE
The Rocl^^' Mountain \eiL's, "that
a

a

fratemity fills

rather useful purpose by supplying associations,
mainly pleasant ones, during four years. But that is
all it does, is intended to do, or should be expected to
a

do."
In the main Mr. Casey's discussion is sympathet
ic. He recognizes that fraternities exist because hu
man nature is what it is; he recognizes that as a
whole fraternities Stand for better things than they
once

did ; he recognizes that fraternity men, generally
behave themselves better today than they

speaking,
did

yesterday.
Then, firSt chiding presidents and faculties for
attempting to use the fraternities as part of the dis

ciplinary arm to enforce all
declaring that over-sealous

of rules and then
alumni over-sell their
fraternities to over-credulous freshmen, he arrives
at the conclusion that, properly speaking, fraternity
life ceases when graduation comes.
*

*

*

sorts

*

would Mr. Casey think, do you suppose, if
he should drop in at a dinner of the Louisville
alumni? Or at Cleveland? Or at Pittsburgh? Or
even at his own Denver? WTiat are these alumni over
one

another?

How do you imagine he would interpret Dad
Or Frank Wieland? Or Bruce Bielaski,
so brilliant in his conduct of the nation's secret serv
ice during the World War? Or Bishop Hughes,
that eminent divine of the Methodist Church?
What would he make of fighting AI Brunker, in Chi
cago? Would Nat Fitts be a mystery to him? And
Jud Crary? How can he explain Roy WeSt, once
Secretary of the Interior, genuinely caring Still for
both Delta Tau Delta and Beta Beta Chapter? How
about Ira BlackStock's remembering his chapter in
his will? What of Bob McConnell's SfjOjOOO to help
Delts through school? What of dear old Brother Kimberling's traveling across the continent to receive
his citation from the Court of Honor?
Are all these men "perpetual sophomores," to
use Mr. Casey's phrase, along with all the other

Pumphrey?

eager, interested, devoted Delt alumni?
Or is Alvan Duerr, paSt president of Delta Tau
Delta, present chairman of the Intert'raternity Con

ference, perhaps

a

perpetual freshman?

-

.�'^B

interested in Delta Tau Delta bein the Fratemity, first, a
power to make their own Eves happier, and, sec
ondly, a power to make youth richer and finer.
It may be that Phi Gam alumni impress their
freshmen with the lure that they will always be
welcome to lunch with Calvin Coolidge or S A E's
theirs w"ith the fiction that Bobby Jones will esteem
it a privilege to help them with their golf but we
doubt it. We suspect that freshmen Still pledge this
chapter or that chapter because of genuine associa
tion, actual or potential; and that moSt of our alumni
talk Delt to them because they have found Delta
Tau Delta to mean so much to themselves.
Perhaps Mr. Casey is losing a httle of the spirit
of youth, the enthusiasms that make Hfe life, the
THESE men are

I

they recognize

cause

�

atrophy

of which makes mankind old before its

time.
*

*

*

*

bad that all you people couldn't have been
the Karnea, alumni as well as adives perhaps
especially alumni, because there is so much more to a
It is too
I at

HAT

selling to

^m

J '^H'-

�

Kamea than

spirit of

a

merely the_ decisions reached. It is the
Karnea that is worth the moSt the fra
�

ternal and spiritual impetus that a man gets.
Our own Karnea began away down the coaSt at
Los Angeles, where Nat Fitts met the boat from the
Canal, took us places, showed us things, and then
let us have a great two hours at his home with a
bunch of alumni from Delta Iota, plus two Knights
of the Restless Foot from Lehigh and including of
course our old pal Mushy Callahan.
Two days later there was Jud Crary to meet the
same boat at San Francisco and
inaugurate another
tw-o days' whirl of Delta Tau Delta. We went to
Stanford and ran up on Delts here and there; w-e got
in at a luncheon of the alumni and made possibly the
worst speech of our career; AI Nisbet drove us out
to Cal, where we found Horace Miner from Ken
tucky (one of those straight -A averages from down
there, you know, whom you might expect to be an
ow-lish grind, but who instead is juSt real boy, only
with brains that he enjoys usmg great Stunt, that)
and got to know Dale Gunnison, head of the Califor
nia house this year, with a job on his hands. We
talked Delt downstairs and we talked Delt in the
yard and we talked Delt on the sleeping-porch and

[4X3
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talked Delt in Dale's

we

room

and

we

talked Delt

at

dinner, after we had met Art Connolly and all the
other fellows, adiives and pledges. And those Lehigh
birds had got there too.
Then to Seattle, where Half-Pint took us in tow
to the Chateau Jones, and you can guess what was
the one and only subjed: under discussion for three
days, until we came back to Seattle, put up at the
Olympic, and squared away for the program that
finally got us in Dutch with the Southern Division.
*

of that

*

vote

�

versus

naturally,
we

cast

know, the Memphis
the Southern Division,

you

SPEAKINGChicago rumpus

�

about solid for Memphis, and then
little vote alumni delegate for
for Chicago. Our conscience was our

was

our

Beta Theta

one

�

�

guide.
Sewanee adive

delegate, spoke up :
apology, I think," he said.
we
"Why?"
inquired.
"For the disresped: in voting for Memphis when
you thought Chicago was the right place. It looked
as though I was unwilling to accept your judgment."
Wasn't that a handsome point of view for a fellow
to take? You can't miss the friendly delicacy of it.
owe

you

we

hit him

an

hard as we dared, thanked him for
his decency, and told him we weren't nearly so much
in love with our own opinion as to think it the only
opinion worth having.
But, at that, there you have the ideal relation be
tween the adives and the alumni
which probably
is worthy of some deep cogitation.
So

as

�

*

N.

we

*

*

*

STRAIGHT, of 40 Fort Hill

CLIFFORD
Canandaigua,
wires

wrapped around four photographs of adivity
nothing on the sheet to show where
the pidaires came from; nothing on the reverse of
the pidnjres themselves to give the information;
the name signed on the sheet of paper is not the
name of any corresponding secretary listed in the
June RAmBOw; and the pid:ures ought never to
paper

New York, is
have encountered for

Avenuc,

of the liveSt
a blue
moon, and
ought to vote him
one

Gamma Omicron, at Syracuse,
the keys to the house, or something.
We find in the mail a mimeographed news sheet
of the Gamma Omicron Association, Incorporated,
and it's labeled No. 3. There are six pages of it,
mostly chummy letters from the old boys, along with
news items, demands for some addresses, and
whoopcm-up Stuff from the editor, Mr. Strait. The whole
thing is ideally personal and friendly and genuine.
And it certainly does represent work!
It's going to do Gamma Omicron a lot of good;
but, man, how much good it is doing the chap that's

doing the putting out !

There is

men.

There's another one for Mr. Casey.

sent to

the Central Office in the firSt

place.

One of the

is the editor of a college publica
might take the old files, hunt through
the chapter letters, and finally ascertain what col
lege has a publication by this name; we might also
eventually run upon the name of the new secretary
tion. Now

or

When it was all done, we went over to them
Southem Division tables, and Howard Mueller, the
"I

Iet's talk about the Pii^orial a minute.
I� This
moming there arrived here at Comwall-onHudson, sent from the Central Office, a sheet of

have been

*

*

�(-

the

men

we

of the activity men but we'll be eter
hornswoggled if we are going to do any such
names

�

nally
thing.

So in the mean time there are four photographs at
the bottom of the pid:ure file. If there's room in the
next number, and the pidiures are Still news, and
somebody will tell us where they Started from, we'll

try

to use

them.
*

*

*

*

thing.
ANOTHER
You fellows

sending in too
juSt everyday photographs
are

that

are

many
�

the

pidures
sort

the

seniors have in annuals.

These don't mean anything to anybody except
you. The photograph of a boy, dressed up, waiting

for the

photographer to squeeze the bulb, is sort of
clammy. We do have to publish some of 'em; but
suppose you keep an eye out for pid:ures that are a
little more meaningful. We Still think that we beat
every publication on earth when we once printed a
pidure of a college president with his shirt-tail out.
And, by the way, the fad: that you can recognize
the man in the pidure doesn't mean that a decent
cut can be made from it. Vague, indiStind, fuzzy
prints make vague, indiStind:, fuzzy cuts or, rather,
they don't make any cuts at all, because as a rule
�

they don't get that far.

Meaningful,
prints.

human
*

pidures, please, and sharp
*

4<

*

like to call to the attention of adive
officers the calendar in this issue, im

SHOULD

WEchapter

mediately preceding the directory pages. It has been
made up by the Central Office and the editorial of
fice working together. It might be a
good thing to
on
bulletin
or
post
your
board,
copies of it might
r ^1

-THE RAINBOWadvisably be poSted

the desks of the officers

over

whom it affects.
From various quarters rather violent protests are
reaching us about the missing chapter letters laSt
year. One alumnus wTites

"The record

was

missing during the

:

the worSt ever, with 57 letters

year,

representing

42

different

three times, 13 others twice, and 28
chapters,
once, including some of the usuahy moSt reliable."
This man suggests a schedule for the bulletin
board, show-ing the dates letters should be mailed,
whether they were mailed or not, and by whom. We
are hoping that the calendar will, at leaSt help.

exchange we note that another fra
editor IS throwing up the sponge- he is
doing it on account of the impossibihty of getting
co-operation from his active chapters, and says so.
He quotes one of our more or less good natured com
plaints, wherein we said, with some irony, that it
a

an

Important

Business, and he needed
So he

sent

word

to

an

Executive who had

a

Big

Office Boy.

all the (Draduates

of

Institutions

of

Higher Learning and told them that, if they would come in,
somebody might get a job.
The firit applicant was a very smooth Toung Man it'ho
Clothes that were Rigfic, and ei-en had a Fratemity
his leit.
"Why," said the Important Executive, "do yov. thin\ you
are Good Enough to lie an Office Boyl"
"I was an Officer of my Fraternity Chapter," said the
Toung Man, proudly. "I had a Very Important Position.
A Lot depended on Me. I wrote the Letters for our Magazine.
"Did you get them in On Time'"' inquired the Imfiortant
Executive. "And could you send them to the Right Address?"
The Toung Man's face fell, for he was at heart an Honeft
Person, and so the Truth came Out.
"Boy," said the Important Execuiire, "if you, as a college
man, had no more Sense of Responsibility than that, neither
I nor anybody else would have you as an Office Boy at $2 a
wee\. Kindly close the Door as you depart.
Tes, there is a Moral. But it is pretty Deep, and a lot of
wore

Fin

on

gel it.
*

*

*

4 letters missing from the 'Weitern Div^"sion
?<o letters missing from the Northern Diiision
5 letters missing from the EaSlem Division
Couid you Division Presidents do anything, maybe?
*

+

�

*

Scholarship figures appearing at the heads of these chap
ter letters are. if published without qualification, official fig
ures coming through the Interfraternity Conference. Figures
coming direct from the chapter are called unoffidai unless they
have passed the scrutiny of the Supervisor of Scholarship.

editor.

an

says, "it is! It's great Stuff!"
to

take their old

job and get an

Yours,
�Ed.

It is frequently the case that the relative Sanding of a chapthing actually and quite another thing according to

ter is one

ojjicial jigures. This apparent discrepancy arises from the
faiS that the Inierfraternity Conference recognises onJy its
member groups, and compiles relative landings in accord
ance therewith. For example, figures
concerning Kenyon
shoiv the landing of the chapter among five chapters when as
a matter of fa& there are six chapters on the campus. The
sixth happens to be an co'ganisation which has declined to co
operate twth the Interfratemity Conference, and hence is
the

never

included in the

Conference reckoning.

A
ALLEGHENY
Tear 1930-31: 7th of 7 national fraternities.
Initiate: John Clancy, Meadville.
Pledges: How.'ard Gates, Coudersport; Norman

Laughrey,
Philadelphia; Robert Hainilton, Meadville; David Bowser,
Re\Tioldsville; Charles Miller, Falls Creek.

Alpha

opens the fall

her credit,

term

with

being represented

a

large number of acWvities to

beS in

publications,

with six

major positions.
A

*

JVo letters missing /rom the Southern Division

be

to

Then he tells "em
other goat for it.

'"

people won't

�

"Yes," he

A Fable
was

great

was

one

Once there

current

FROM
ternity

chapter

campus

tiiis

of

Sigma

year. It is

making its inception
honorary athletic fratemity.

Delta Psi is
an

on

the

Our new 30-year-old college president, Dr. Tolley, has be
gun his duties with the inauguration of several new.' pohcies.
His motto is, "Graft mu^ go!"
The football season has started very successfully, with a
large leading score for Allegheny in our firS two games.
Our social season opened with a smoker during rush week

and a pledge part>' on Oftober 2nd.
Because of a severe illness Fred Bolard

was

forced

to

resign

chapter adviser.
The following members of lait year's senior class are con
tinuing their education at graduate schools: Jerome Gnirmagle,
as

|[43l
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Pitt Medical school; John Rumsey and Tom McAulifFe, Penn
Medical school; and William Duncan, Pitt Law school.
Otis Carpenter has been appointed inSrucftor in physics.
LoRAN E. Conner

B
OHIO

A
MICHIGAN
Tear 1930-31 uno^cial: 47th of 60 fraterniltes.
Pledges: Kenneth Lamb, Commercial Point, Ohio; Fred
Kohl, Bowling Green, Ohio.
AiEliate: John Chambers, Marquette, Michigan, from Chi.
This year the deferred sy^m of rushing is being Started at
Michigan the freshmen not being pledged until March. With
such a plan Delta will be able to ad: upon all recommendations
received. Arthur Berger is the rushing chakman; please ad
dress all communications to him.
At the end of this football season we expecS: to see "Doc"
Morrison on the roll of Michigan's all-American football Stars
In the Pigsl^in Preview Grantland Rice li^ed Morrison as one
of the few outSanding centers in the country. Ward Oehmann
is playing on the varsity for his second year and is shaping up
well. The men on the sidelines this year are Jack HerbSt, head
cheerleader, and Rehn Nelson, junior manager. Art Berger is
already busy with his duties as junior basketball manager.
In other atftivities we have Chuck Burgess on the Union
dance committee and "Coach" Ramin in the glee club. Home
coming is November 24th, the Minnesota game, and all alumni
�

Tear ipsosir 2nd

of it fraternities.

Pledges: WilUam P. Rhoten, Woofer; Glenn T. Gourley,
YoungSown; Claude A. Rudd, Meadville, Pennsylvania; Ron

ald C. Esses, New Straitsville; Gerald R. Cummings, Elmira,
New York; Edgar W. Byham, Meadville, Pennsylvania; Bray
ton E. Moore, Medina; Morris W. Rickmers, Cleveland;
James F. FenSerwald, New York City; Paul E. Heiser, Cleve
land; Fred Stone, Cfellipolis; Robert Wagner, Athens; Howard
Kricgar, Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania; Dale Heiges, Lodi.
Two weeks before regiSration began Beta's men were about
the Shelter. The usual housecleaning was finished early, and we
were ready for
rushing. The interior of the freshman quarters of
the house was redecorated, and much needed new equipment
was

added.

In scholarship our chapter has attained the enviable place at
the top of the liSt. Beta advanced from fourth place for the firdt
seme^r of laS year to firS for the second semeSer.
Clifford Hughes was awarded the Delta Sigma Pi prize for
attaining the higher average in the commerce school. Pledge
Robert Wagner obtained the higheS; average in the freshman
class ladt year. Arthur Hughes, William Martindill, John Trace,
and William Cooper were again honor Students.
In football we have three varsity men, Harold Brown playing
fullback; Alfred Gardner tackle, and Charles Beach tackle.
Pledge Brayton Moore is out for the freshmen squad. Pledge
Claude Rudd is a live-wire freshman manager. Wallace Luthy
is

junior football

manager.

have

a man holding down a major position on the
Staff of The Athena, annual; Rexford Baxter is business manager.
Pledge William Rhoten has placed on The Green &' White,
bi-weekly newspaper, and is also on The Athena flaff.
On the varsity basketball squad are John Trace, Walter

Again

we

Williams. Thomas Evans, Harold Brown, Roy Mills.

Briggs,

and Richard

Arthur

Hughes.

'ji

�

Paul Beede has

a

Eimira. New York.

position with the S. F. Iszard Company

'31 Thomas Byrne is on the editorial Saff of The Athens
Messenger, this city, and is assisting in the department of
journalism of this university.
�ji Gerald Trainor has accepted a position with WeS�

heimer in Cincinnati.
'31 Kendall Query is with the Shell Oil
�

kinsburg, Pennsylvania.

Company

in Wil

"ji Lawrence Colbert is now located with the wholesale
finn of Jones Witter &^ Company, in Columlus.
V� Lee Sellers is with ProL'tor y Gamble, Pittsburgh.
'31 George Lockman is athletic diretftor at the Stewart,
Ohio, high school.
'31�Jess Beit is playing in a musical organization in Michi
�

�

gan.

'25

AI Lewis has returned

invited.

James

to

do

graduate work.
David S. Titus

I. Davis

E
ALBION
Tear 1930-31 incomplete: 3rd of 6 fraternities.
Initiates: Irwin Krapp, Grosse Pointe;

Stanley Gulhver,

Flint.

Pledges:

Howard Brower, Don Dice, Max Richards, Parker

Smith, of Albion; Blake Perrigo, Allegan; John Zeller, Pleasant
Ridge; Russel Rogers, Detroit; Dean Nickerson, Birmingham;
Bill Green, River Rouge; Carl Hagen, Percy
Bob Oldham, Don Nugent, Grosse Pointe;

Hagen, St. Ignace;
John Long, Flint;
Bill Pinkerton, East Tawas; John Reed, Redford; Dick Taylor,
Birmingham; Ed Wehrle, Marshall ; Dick Curtis, Jackson.
Nearly everyone was back at the Shelter ahead of time this
year to look over the incoming freshman class. Our party waa
scheduled, and on the appointed day we convened with our

banquet

�

�

cordially

gue^s in the Shelter, and after mixing for

Alumni >(oles
in

are

on

how

and
to

a

a

while

we

served

a

speech by Joe McAulifFe. Joe spoke
fratemity, and by his unbiased argument won

ten-minute

pick a

the respect of

our gueAs. Then we went to the Albion Recrea
tion Hall, which we had leased for the evening, and spent two
hours at bowling, billiards, pool, and ping-pong.
From there we crossed the ^reet to Nick's, and after eating
freely of his ice cream serenaded the Dorm and won the ap
plause of the feromes. And so back to the House for bridge and
smokes after which, much to our surprise, the gueSta gave us a
yell, and then regretfully departed, for there were cbsses the

next

day.

From that group

we picked, and
got. the beA material the
freshman class had to offer.
A few days later class eledtions were held. Ted Hufert. House

was voted senior president. This is the second time
in three years that the Delta have captured this
high office since

president,
Ted

Bergman was president

Homecoming

comes

Take notice, alumni!

last year,

1441

we are

going

to

in 1929.

Albion

Although
to

make

a

on

Ottober jift this year.

wc won

the decorations cup

Strong bid for it again.

-THE RAINBOWAt present

We

are

to

everything is nmning nicely and shaping up well.

have

first party

our

on

November 6th here in the

Shelter.
Alumni J^otes
Dr. K. L. Bell, '24, is pradticing in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.
Clarence Mulholland, '24, is senior partner of the firm of
Mulholland &" Hartm^n in Toledo.
Albert Cadwell is with the Dalrymple Kelvinator Company
in Detroit.
Norman McCarty is assistant to Prof. B. S. Hopkins in
illinium research at Illinois while pursuing his graduate work.

McCarty graduated
Robert

graduate
loch has

school
a

in

'31.

McCuUoch
at

and Norman

Curran

Michigan. They graduated

fellowship

in

are

in

attending

'31. McCul-

political science.
Wm. Denm.\n, Jr.

WESTERN RESERVE
Tear 1930-31 incomplete: i2Ch of 13 fraternities.
Pledges: Robert Scott, Lakewood; Joel Davis, E. Canton;
Paul Barnes, Cleveland; Logan Kimmel, Cleveland: Jack Walsh,
Cleveland; Trever Guy, Cleveland; Thomas Ward, Lakewood.
With books beckoning and a lazy summer waning, the chapter
returned to the Shelter to discover that in two resped:s its com
plexion had been altered. One was a very pleasant change; the
other a very necessary one. A praeceptor greeted us. He is WiU
Holmes, from Beta Theta of good old Sewanee. Will is in Cleve
land to help us and to learn some law. The other change is a
matter of mental attitude. We are a vastly more serious crew
than has graced our Shelter for several years. And thanks for
that.
Rushing is progressing nicely. With a very small active chap
ter returning for the faU term, we felt ourselves unduly ham
pered, but presently we found a well proportioned pledge class
developing as the fog lifted, so to speak. Ted Webb, our presi
dent, will be largely responsible for what success we have.
Luminaries of the Red and White gridiron are Vic Hurd and
Chuck Webber. Vic is a tackle and Chuck a wingman, both
with regular jobs and both two-year letter men.
Zeta attended en masse the banquet in honor of Sid Wilson's
citation to the Court of Honor at the Allerton, Cleveland. Ray
Carroll generously made it possible for the chapter to be present.
The several culinary rooms of our Shelter were redecorated at
the beginning of the term, and in spite of various sundry bits
of the decorations present in the vidtuals for a short period
following, we are indeed grateful.
A general house cleaning has been in progress as well, and
dirt is responding nobly to soap and water administered by
adives and pledges.
Howard A. Garnett

The library has actually taken on a tangible form with some
like thirty new books. A room on the second floor has
been tumed into a library, and within a short time we hope to
have it furnished so it will be the most attractive room in the
house. We are gratefial to those alumni who have helped us with
the work.
The new furniture, given by the Mothers' Club, greatly
aided us during rushing, and again Kappa is ready to entertain
her most discriminating guests.
Dunlop, Crissman, Drake, Beckwith, and Zuener are all out
for football. Dunlop is a second year man on the varsity and is
one of the heA fullbacks in the M.I.A.A. In the
Chicago game
he again eamed the title "Five-Yard Dunlop."
Bob RusseU, Kamea delegate, returned from the Coaft enthusiaSic with new ideas.
In the new pledge group Harriss is out for debate. Kirby is an
athlete, doing fine work on the squad, and is on The Collegian
^ff as well. "Jim" Dillon is doing some good work on the
freshman squad. Jack Stone is one of the husky line men on the
squad. Pledge Maylone, from laSt year, is pbying regular half
back on the freshman team.
Willard JohnSton tvas recently appointed assistant editor of
The Winona, yearbook, with "D" Dunlop as fratemity editor
and Ken Linton as sports editor.
At a recent meeting of the interfratemity council Bob Row
land was eledted president.
Bob Russell president of the Y.M.C.A., is outlining a pro
gram for interfratemity friendship and exchange diimers.
"Buck" Buchanan was eledted president of the International

thing

Relations Club.
Alunini \otes

Kappa

is indeed

happy to have Wilfred O. Mauck, "21, on the
Supervisor of Scholarship.

Arch Chapter as
The Hillsdale alumni turned out nearly 100% at a recent
mshing dinner, and certainly arranged an impressive program
for the rushees. Dr. Mauck and Paul Chase gave addresses.
Kappa wishes to thank all the alumni who aided us during rush

ing.

who is teaching at Carrol, returned for the week
with Ranny Tanning, who is now attending gradu
ate school at the University of
Chicago.
Russell Griffin Stopped over on his way to Ann Arbor, where
he is attending graduate school.
Bdl GriiBths returned for a few days visit before
sailing for
China on his second term with the National City Bank.
Dr. Orland Johnson recently completed his
intemship at St.
Luke's Hospital, Cleveland, and is now
in

Jake Da^Ts,

end

along

pradacing

Michigan.

Marshall,

Dr. Eraser Mattson has recently taken over the
prattice of
the late Dr. Saw^'er at Hillsdale.
Alfred Dimmers passed his bar examination this fall and is
now making
plans to open a law office.

Charles C. Buchanan

K
M

HILLSDALE
}^o scholastic report.
Pledges: Paul Clute, WiUiamsfield, Ohio; Malcolm Curtis,
Jackson; James Dillon, Coidwater; Leland Harriss, Bad Axe;
Francis Kirby, Hillsdale; Clifford Lash, Montgomery; Tack Lint,
Hilhdale; Lame McCall, Detroit; Clark Miller, ClarkSton;
Paul Parker, Detroit; Lamont Parshal, Hillsdale; Roger Riechard

,

Aguadilla,

Porto Rico; Jack Stone. Hillsdale.

OHIO WESLEYAN
Tear 1930-3

1:

10th

of 14 fratemities.

Initiates: Robert Given, Steubenville. Ohio.
Pledges: Harlan L. Mills, Warren; Stewart P. Mallard, Balti
more,

Mar>-land;

Proctor,

Illmois;

l45l

Branch Rickey, Jr., St. Louis, Missouri; Frank
St. Louis, Missouri; Marlin Smith, Western
Springs,
Wilbur Kettel, Yonkers, New York; Elwood

HeUing,
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Elwood, Pennsylvania; Donald Cloak, Elwood, Pennsylvania;
Robert Brown, Lakewood; Fred Mirick, Cincinnati.
acftives returned to the Shelter this year to carry
under the leadership of President Bill Griffiths.
The freshmen early began to prove the truSt the chapter had
placed in them by making themselves known in extra-curricular
adivities. Don Cloak and Fred Mirick had no difficulty in win
ning a place in the band, and on Saturday afternoons when the
Bishops play at home they may be seen proudly Stmtting down
the field between halves with the rest of the band.
Wilbur Kettel is out for freshman football manager, and, ac
cording to Brown, who is senior manager, is doing very well.
"Buck" Mills and Branch Rickey are showing up well on the
freshman football squad. Frank Prodor is daily chasing across
the country with the thin-clads.
"Spike" Marlin is on the business Staff of The Transcript, and
Bob Brown is also working out with the freshman harriers.
The adives, too, are doing other things than supervising the
freshman and seeing that they have enough work to do. Bob
Given is playing varsity football. Bob Neiswander is carrying a
worried look around on his face as he confronts the problem of
running The Transcript on a sound financial basis. Randy John
son is again working in the intramural office when he is not busy
on the telephone
arranging schedules.
Jerry Pells is seeing varsity competition with the hill and dale
squad this year; Dwight Hoffinan is working the kinks out of
his legs preparing for the indoor track season.
On the whole the chapter looks forward to a good year. Study
hours are in force, and the rules in that resped are being very
well enforced by Scholarship Chairman Kyle. Mu has been hoSt
to many alumni since the fall term began. To all those who have
not been back recently as well as our regubr
gueSts, remember
the doors always swing in.

adives had returned. With such

entermg the annual mshing

IS

Nu

Twenty -one

on, this time

Aiumni J^otes
Stillson,
Lloyd
'29, passed the cigars around this fall, the oc
casion being his marriage. Good luck, Lloyd; come back and
bring the missus. "Hunky" CasseU, '30, was beSt man.
Branch

Rickey, St., spent several days

the Shelter at the
beginning of the year when he brought his daughter and his son.
Branch, Jr. to enter Wesleyan. During his Slay he gave his time
freely to aid in lining up eligible men and took a leading part in
the sessions around the fireplace.
Three of Mu's alumni are taking medical work at the Univer
sity of Rochester namely, Carl Josephson, John
and
�

Hall

Phillips,
contemplating a course in
Jim Hesser is teaching music in

Kellogg. Maynard Collier, '31,

hotel management

at

Comell.

at

is

the Medina public schools.
Ray St. John is teaching history and civics in Ashtabula
High School, and Ard DeYoe is working and planning on be
ginning work for his master's at Chicago in February. Francis
Hughes is Studying bw at Michigan, and Vin Williams is
ftudying for the bar at Pittsburgh.

Roger C. Fleming

is

well represented

Tear 1930-31: 4th of

17

on

at

tackle and

nice ball.
The Delt eleven, led

playing

by galloping Joe Worrell, is out to win
its second consecutive intramural
championship.
Marsh Minich is junior manager of soccer, with Gus Bacharach as his sophomore assistant, and Lyn Despard is on the foot
ball field every afternoon

as sophomore assistant.
Ed Martin is managing editor of The Lyre, and Elliott Bond
and Ed Bachman are aspirants for places on the Staff. Martin is
also on the editorial Staff of The Lafayette.
The chapter also has several members in the three
honorary
societies. AI Cook is a member of K.R.T., senior; Thomasand
Martin are in Maroon Key; and Gorden Avery is president and
Tom Bishop and Harry Wright are members of Calumet,

sopho

more.

All in all, Nu is

looking forward

to

a
prosperous season.
Edward W. Martin

n
MISSISSIPPI
Tear 1930-31: i^

of

20

fraternities.

Pledges: Robert Cecil Smith, Jackson; John James Holiday,
Tupelo; Lowell Marsalis, Vicksburg; Harvey Carter, Clarbdaie; William Earle Gee, Lambert; Jolin Beach, WeSt Point;

Herbert Reeder, Hayneaville, Louisiana.
We feel quite cheSty since we have won the schola^ic
in the Southern Division.

plaque

claim is f^remature. Scholarship reports from the South
Diuision for la�t year are ^ill incomplete, and at leait Kentucl{y and Washington Sf Lee are serious contenders for the
scholastic award. These announcements come only from the

(This

ern

visor

of Scholarship, after

Super

not

only

a

consideration of the relative

Standing, hut also of the Centile rating.
We

�

Ed.)

pledged
good
Holiday, an all-Southern prep
school center, is holding down a
regular berth on the frosh
eleven Gee is also on the frosh
squad. Beach is out for freshman
football manager and is on The
Mississippian Staff Smith and
Carter are keeping busy with the books and in time off arc
giving the fairer sex a break.
For the adives the
chapter is well representative. Noblin is
Student physician and president of the Owl
Club, social, Reeder
13 Starring on tlie football
team, which Collins is managing again.
Briley is news editor of the weekly publication, and was editor
ot the M book, which is
being praised as the beSt in its his
tory

seven

Bnley also

is

men.

representing several Mississippi papers.

Guider will be

out

mam

the five.

cogs

m

and

is

for basketball. La^
year he

was one

ofthc

Stribling

detemiined
^""'^

to
"

represents the chapter in
make the honor roll again this
�"^

repreintative

'^"'^*^'

^�>"^- �f ^^ Pi Chapter. He is
t.^"
"? of
T''"""^
the ^V
school
tenng l^
medicine.

iVaiemines.

Pledges: Harry Wright, Medford. Massachusetts; Harry

Barton. Montclair. New Jersey; and Kenneth Mittman. Eailton
Affilute: Edward
from Gamma Eta.
When college opened hte in September, Nu found that 23

Shetiian.

chapter

high hopes.

the gridiron. AI Cook is ading
Wright are varsity firSt Stringers
half, respedively. Hackenburg and Bishop are also

ShomoX

LAFAYETTE

with

captam. Bill Yount and Harry

M U.A.K.S.

N

excellent Start the

an

season

Alumni Hotes
'^2

Havs MrPaM^,,

�

V-W C

i,

�

r

j

wCif ^ transf^d

.

to

.

,

Alate�m.

ma�g all ihe scT^iTwii^'DeTtSp J^^^goi

"'^

1461

/

en-
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'},y ^James
�

Mars will

enter

the school of medinne

at

Ten

'33
"31

of the track

season.

Harold Wood

Christy has entered Northwestern.
Gary Stovall is pradicing with W. H. Klein, '01,

�

�

�

James Turner has

entered the furniture business

Alumni T^otes

at

Corinth.

'ji

around, while Stretch will probably get into adion with the

opening

nessee.

-4-

Gregory, '30, who has been Studying at the University of
Munich, was married in Germany this summer. King Cole, '30,
who is also in Germany for graduate work, was beSt man.
Ted Buhler, '31, is doing graduate work at the University of
Zurich.
Bill Rea, '31, is an inStrudor at Harvard. McLean and Suhr,
'31, are inStrudors at Stevens.
Steve Tiensch, laSt year's House president, is making cans
with the American Can Company.
Ham Bristol pulled a faSt one on the boys laSt year by getting
married on graduation day.
Dave Odiome recently became the father of a future Delt,
George Kelsey and Bob Lange dropped in during rushing.
Fred L. Bissinger
AI

at

Louisville.

Joe Hopkins, '24, Gary Stovall, "31, John Boyd, "31, Bill
Hollingsworth, '32, and Pledges Purven Powell and Lawrence
Morgan visited the chapter laSt week.
Joe Hopkins, John Hardy, George Myers, and W. N. Hutch

inson have been eleded to the Mississippi legislature lower
house, and James Monroe White holds the diStindion of being
the youngest senator in the Mississippi senate.
Dbe Collins

P
STEVENS
Tear 193&-31 unofficial: loth

John Joseph Klein,

Initiates:
not

of

11

T

fraternities.

Lane

PENN STATE

England Covey (addresses

git-en).

Most of the adives

came

back

a

week before school and

to work on the house, with the result that everything
ship shape by the time school opened. Several improve
ments were made, including a new carpet for the dining room

ftarted
was

the Stairway. Tommy HerbSt as house Seward
and at the same time
absorbs any complaints that the fellows have to make.
Jim CoStigan, one of Rho's most adive men, is Still in the
hospital as a result of injuries incurred when he crashed in a
glider a few days before school opened. For some reason or
other the tow-rope on the glider failed to release when the
glider was in the air, "with the result that Jim crashed from a
height of about eighty feet and received compound fractures of
the jaw, a broken arm, and a broken leg. He is being sorely
missed on the Stute and LinJ^ boards, on which he serves in the
capacity of junior editor and managing editor respedively.
In the literary field Rho is exceptionally well represented.
The iveekly paper has Klein as editor-in-chief, CoStigan, Field,
Rea, HerbSt, and Bissinger as Junior editors, and Covey as re
porter. The yearbook staff also has its share of Delts, with
Bissing as editor-in-chief, CoStigan as managing editor, and Rea
as a candidate for
sports editor.
The junior S.E.S. is being guided by Bill Skea, its president,
and Lane Covey, secretary-treasurer. HerbSt represents the
senior S.E.S. at the meetings of the A.S.M.E.
Burnett, Reimold, and Klein recently received "Quill S"
awards for their service on The Linl{ board.
Burnett and Bissinger are representing the House on the in
terfraternity council. Chet as chairman of the dance committee
is arranging for the council's first dance. The Student council
also numbers Klein, Karlson and Bissinger among its members.
Bill Skea was re-eleded to the honor board and also served on
the freshman hat committee.
Karlson as assi^ant manger and Skea as a member of the squad
are Rho's representatives on the soccer team.
Sorensen is Balfour's best customer and specializes in sister
and carpets

manages

to

on

keep things running smoothly

pins.
Buckley, Caims, and Fox

are our

racing

car

incomplete:

i6ih

of

42

fraternities.

Adelbert E. Allen, Jr., Etkland; Thomas K. Creal
and., Warten; Gordon P. Davis, Susquehanna; Jack Samuel
Dougbss, Edward Dudley Townsend, Job Webb, Jr., Pitts
burgh; Carl Leonard Erickson, Jamestown, New York; Richard
HoStetter, State College; Charles Henry Peterson, Wa>-ne;
Alfred M. Wamer, Glenside.
With the close of rushing season we were pleased to welcome
the above men, all members of the class of 1935. We are es
pecially proud of these men, and already they are hitting the
regular Delt Stride.
We boasted, in the bst issue of The Rainbow, that certain
fellows would "make out," and our boaSts were not in vain.
Cbude Readly is first assistant manager of the golf team. Cal
Runkle was eleded to manage the Lion baseball team next
spring. Bob Ferguson, who has been altemating between
Thespians, lacrosse, and house -manager, recently irumed over
the latter to his successor, Sam HoStetter. Bob kept the house in
excellent condition and introduced many improvements. Pete
Brandt is a member of the Perm State Student council. AI
Daykin is out for soccer again and will, of course, get his second
"S" in that sport. Walt Fortney represents the House at all
interfratemity council meetings. Tommy Slusser was recently
awarded the "Tradition Hat" as the moSt promising athlete at
Perm State. He and Tommy Harper are doing fine work for
State s football team, and they're only sophomores. If you don't
see the "Toms" on the
gridiron, they will probably be training
the Delts' walking alarm clocks, a litter of eight pohce pups. The
boys are never late for S o'clock classes now; the pups wake
them promptly. Ask Monty Youtes; the pups room right below
his window. Nevertheless things are running very smoothly.
The Pittsburgh game and alumni
Homecoming are one and
the same this year. In other words, we're
expeding big things
that week-end. Among other things, to beat Pitt.
John A. Gwynn

Pledges:

T
RENSSELAER

enthusiasts. Buck

some of his time to dramatics.
Ted Krantz and CharKe Simpson are spending mc^ of their
time on Studies. Ted is waiting for the baseball season to roll

also devotes

Tear 1930-31

7^0 scholarship reports available.
Pledges: Paul Swartz, Groton; Alvah I. Thompson, Ridgefield Park, New Jersey; Charles T.

!47l

Redding, Jenkingtown,

�THE RAINBOWPennsylvanb; John

A.

Cantwell, North EaSt, Maryland;

Stanley S. FoSter, Kenmore; Frank M. Holby, Mamaroneck;
William H. Stahl, Waterbury, Connedicut; Eugene Wilfret,
New York

Buffalo; Wyndham Whitley,
Buffalo; Robert E. Seddon, Buffalo.

Twenty adives returned

to

City; John

C. Voss,
return

In eledions held recently William Hey was eleded treasurer
and Arthur C. Skooglund his assistant.
The House held a pledge dance on September 26th, providing
the new pledges with a send-off on their social careers. It was a
Wild of Saratoga fumishing
very successful affair, the Deuces
The chaperons were Miss Peck, the Institute
librarian, and Miss Palmer of Sage. The alumni were well repre

syncopation.

sented by Gary Buchanan, "31; "Chuck" Logan, "30; Charlie
HoUiSter, '31; and "Doc" Tarbox, '28.
By the time this is published the chapter will have completed
what is hoped to be a very successful alumni week-end, to take
place late in Odober. Plans are under way to have a large
delegation of the alumni back. AI Stuhnaker and his band from
Albany will be the rythm-makers.
In the line of sports Upsilon has Stepped out in front with a

Stride. Frank Meyers and "Willie" Clinton are the House's
on the gridiron. Frank Holby of the pledge list is
out for freshman football.
In interfraternity sports the chapter horseshoe-pitching team
of Bob Sallee and Randy Rogge has secured a firm hold on second
place, while the cross country team, which includes a good per
centage of the adives, has also made sure of the runner-up posi
tion. Swimming is the next sport on the intramural list. "JJ"
Huber, Charlie Gray, and "Willie" Clinton form the nucleus of
what promises to be a good team, with Jack Pfeiffer, captain of
varsity swimming, as their coach.
In extracurricular adivities the House is represented by Art
Skooglund, Cam Deveney, and Pat Patitz on The Poly board.
Karl Winsmore is secretary-treasurer of the R.P.I. Players. Bob
Hodges and Bill Sturtevant are whooping it up with the school
orchestra. Skooglund has also been appointed chairman of deco
rations on the sophomore soiree committee.

big

shining lights

Alumni T^ews

Royce Ward has been taken in as a member of the Charles
R. Ward Engineering Company.
Ray Sanders is back teaching at the Institute.
Gary Buchanan is working for the N. Y. State Department,
as is Jack Cowles, who is Stationed at Babylon,
Long Island.
Bill Teute is now located in Rochester.
"Webb" Moffett is looking for a job on the WeSt CoaSt,
Charlie HolliSler is the "&* Son" part of the C. A. HolliSter
firm.

WASHINGTON 6? LEE

Ruth. Washington, D. C; John D. Walls, Bedford, Indiana;
Cbrence Campbell, Buffalo, New York; William W. Gerber,
Buffalo, New York; Wilson Holden. Cbrksburg, West Virginb;
Jettie Driver, Osceola. Arkansas; Allen Harrelson, Troy, Ohio.
and

chapter

secretary

help but bring attention to the fad that we led the
scholaStically last year. At the end of the firSt
ranked

we finished iSt for the second
have been awarded a large loving
cup, which remains with that fratemity which led for the pad
year and becomes its permanent possession when it has been
won for three consecutive years.
The intramural football team won their first game.
we

4th, but

semester and the year. We

Alumni J^otes
Bob Fulwiler
were

was

certainly glad

with

us a

to see

msh season. We
it is the firSt time he has been

day or so during

him,

as

back for several years.
James Caskie and Reid Graves, both of Lynchburg, have
visited us several times.
Thomas W. Hancock

X
KENYON
Tear 1930-31: r^ of 5 Jraternities.
Pledges: John Emmett Crawford, Lima; John Franklin Adair,
Toledo; Arthur Willis Hargate, YoungStown; Merrill William
MacNamee, EvanSton, Illinois; Frank McLean Mallett, Sharon,

Pennsylvania; John Philip Doelker, Columbus; Harry J. Jackman, Temperance, Michigan; John F. Judge, Cincinnati; John
H. Close, Hancock, Michigan; Robert W. Baker, Cleveland;
Wharton F. Keppler, Cincinnati; Burt A. Hathaway, Jr., Spring
Lake

Michigan; Charles J. Dhonau, Cincinnati; Robert H.
Dhonau, Cincinnati; Carl T. Kayser, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
Leonard W. Swanson, Mt. Vernon; Don Smith, Lakewood;
Don Peden, Lakewood; Harrison S. Mulford, Jr., Cincinnati.
Chi

eleven

enjoyed a
new men.

very

successful

Competition

rushing

was

very

season

and ended with

keen, and the chapter

considers itself fortunate.
Initiation ceremonies for six of bSt year's pledges were
scheduled for Odober 17th. By a local ruling of the Panhellenic
council no men are allowed to be initiated until they have at
tained full sophomore Standing; hence the late initiation.
Chi is again well represented in football. Carmichael, Cro
well, Johnson, MacNamee, Mcllwain, and Swanson are all
members of the varsity squad.
Intramurals have not Started as yet, but Chi hopes to recover
possession of the participation trophy which was loSt laSt year
after being held for two consecutive years.
Gillett is editor of The Colfegian. Swanson is his assistant and
will assume the editorship in February. Swanson is the presi
dent of the senior council and of the senior class. In addition he
is a member of Alpha Pi Kappa, senior honorary. Lindsay is
secretary of the executive committee, and he and Gillett are

enrolhnent was hard hit by the depres
sion, Chi had only two pledges and one adive fail to return.
The adive transferred to attend bw school, and the
pledges also

Tear IQ30-31 uno^ciai: iH of iS fraternities.
Pledges: B. Cantine Garrison. Chicago, Illinois; Fred Appel,
Chicago, Illinois; Richard Banks, Cleveland, Ohio; Robert W.

vice-president

were

physics assistants.
Although Kenyon 's

Karl B. Winsmore

The offices of

this year, and Claude LaVarre and James Baker

eleded.
We can't
fratemities
semester

the House this fall, many

season. With
ing early to help fix things up for the coming
house manager Dick Lawrence in charge, the hoys did a good

the

vacant

�t-.

were

left

transferred.

F. M. Lindsay,

Jr.

BA
INDIANA
Tear 1930-31 incomplete: rSth of ig fratemities.
Initmtes: Earl Brown, ManiMa; Richard
Wootery, Bedford;
Donald George, EaSt Chicago; Edward Davison Spencer;

II483

Gay'
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lord Schmidt, Pern; John Brooks, Greenfield; William Hillman.
South Bend.

Br

Pledges: Russell Grant, Rensselaer; Vidor Gross, Paris,
Illinois; John Geisel, Gary; Carleton Henley, Rer.nsseber; Dean
Jackson. Angola; Jack Johnson, Attica; EmeSt Brown, Pern;
Elmer Gamester, Rensselaer; Charles Twiss, Attica; EraeSt

WISCONSIN

Pease, Laporte; B. Nordberg, Bloomington; John Moomaw,
South Bend; Thorald Johnson, Attica; Ritter Raymond How

ard, Bloomington.
Adivities: One member of Union Board; president of inter
chairman of band drive; business manager
of Arbutws; editor-in-chief, circulation business managers of
Bored Wal^; five Sphinx Club members; one Aeon; two Phi
Beta Kappa; two Alpha Kappa Psi; two SkuO is' Crescent; two
Phi Delta Phi; four Delta Sigma Pi; and five Scabbard cs? Bkde.

fraternity council;

E)ONALD Spahr

Chicago, Illinois; Joseph Shock, Huntington;

Millard Bennett,

Wayne; Monroe Petersen, Wheaton, Illinois;

Max

Potts,

C.

Boyd,

Montgomery, Plymouth; John

St. Louis, Missouri.

Haute; William Powell, EvanSton, Illinois; Jerome
McCutchan, EvanSton, Illinois; Lowell Pittman, Springfield,
Illinois; Robert Bilhnan, Sullivan; Howard Fay, Chicago,
Illinois; Robert Loring, Rising Sun; BueO Kenyon, EvanSton,
Illinois; Harold Wakefield, EvanSton, Illinois; Robert Bailey,
EvanSton, Illinois; Robert Stapp, Wheaton, Illinois; Wade
Meredith, Springfield, Illinois; Paul Wanless, Springfield, Illi
nois; Robert Ross, Mechanicsburg, Illinois; Charles EUis,
GreencaStle; Eugene Allan, GreencaStle.
Terre

of adives and aiumni w^ith Don Whea
rash captains, brought many fine pledges

Splendid co-operation
and Fred

Johns,

Beta Beta. These new men are already taking an adive part
in the many adivities getting under way at the beginning of the
year. McCutchan, Powell, Fay, Bailey, Wakefield, Stapp, and
Allan are out for freshman football. Byars is on the freshman
debate squad. Loring is serving on The DePauw editorial Staff.
to

Meredith is assistant football manager. Ohver is showing up
well in fall tennis.
Evidently the depression has not Stmck Beta Beta, for nearly
the entire adive chapter is back. Olsen, veteran of DePauw

pubhcations, is our representative to Kappa Tau Kappa, inter
fratemity council. Dave Roy, president of the chapter, is on the
varsity football squad. Pope, WiUiams, Wheaton, McEwen

form the nucleus of the football

team.

Wheaton,

Star

fullback,

which has received favorable
comment from many sports writers. Johns" work on campus
publications reached its fruition in his pledging to Alpha Delta
Sigma, advertising. Petersen is assistant to the managing editor
of the yearbook, and Wanless is on the business Staif of The
Tellow Crab, humor pubhcation. The Delts are holding their
share of the honors in the glee club, dramatic produdions,
Scabbard ii Blade, and honorary scholastic societies.
is

making

a

nesota.

With the fall

finds itself with

rushing season virtually at an end Beta Gamma
eight fine boys proudly displajTng the white

gold pledge button of the Fratemity. Despite the notice
able tendency for freshman to po^pone their pledging because
of the financial depression, the chapter feels that it surmounted
this sizeable obstacle in a manner highly satisfadory to its repu
and

chapter

is

again

well

represented

in

University

year's golf team; Rudy Regez has been chosen a sophomore
manager of football; Dick Hausman is displaying excellent form
on the basketball court; Bob Pease is ttying for a varsiti,' berth
on

spedacubr showing

D. R.

Jeffees

the

consin

crew;

Phil HoUiday still serves as art editor of The Wis
and Vic Rice retains his position as a varsity

Octopus;

track man.
We are pleased

report that our scholarship rating has made
that of lad year, and with pradically the
same
in
the
House this year we feel that Still further
personnel
improvement will be evidenced.
The chapter greatly regretted to leam of the death of Pledge
Don Comer, who was fatally injured in an automobile accident
this past summer, and extends its condolences to his sur^^iving
kinsfolk.
Maxwell J. Loose
a

Pledges: Robert Oliver, Winchester; Richard Tillstrom,
Chicago, Illinois; Bert Byars, Leland, Illinois; Thomas Smith,

ton

Richard Haus-

Pledges: Ray Wilbur, Milwaukee; Robert Mason, Eau
Cbire; Lloyd Willey, [>avenport, Iowa; Nelson Ross, Hayward; Richard Brady, Eau Claire; John WeSl, EvanSton. Illinois;
Jack Bjorkolhm, Milwaukee; Shepley Sudheimer, St. Paul, Min

The adive

Tear 1930-31: 5th of 13 /ratemities.
Initiates: William McEwen, IndianapoHs; James S. Battersby,
EaSt Chicago; Lowell Swan, Des Moines, Iowa; Fred Bums,

Foster

man,

adivities; Ma>-nard Reierson has been eleded captain of this

DE PAUW

Huntington;

of 44 fraternities.

John WeStcott, Erie, Pennsylvania;
Waupun; John West, Urbana, Illinois.

Initiates:

tation.

BB

Fort

Tear 1930-31 incomplete: 34th

notable gain

to

over

B A
GEORGLA
Tear 1930-31

incomplete:

6th

of

15

fraternities.

Pledges: J. L. Benton, Jr., Monticello; George Sherman, Palm
Beach, Florida; Elton S. Osborne, Jr., Savannah; L. P. James,
James; Charles D. Bickers, Savannah; G. L. Chandler, Donaldsville: John King, Douglasville; Henry H. Mathis, Athens;
Whitney Morris, CarroUton; James D. Strange, Eatonton; John
Carter, Scott.
With fourteen adives returning and eleven pledges. Beta
Delta is preparing for a good year. To begin with, the chapter
has moved into a newer and larger house, after having hved at
115 Hancock Avenue for more than ten years. The new Shelter,
which is located at 197 Woodbwn Avenue, in one of the be^
residential sedions of the city, is a considerable improvement.
Already a number of alumni and outsiders have expressed them

selves

as

highly pleased.

Each of our new pledges has some exceptional abiHty in one
line or another, insuring continued representation in all phases
of campus adivities. For instance, John King has been recently
eleded president of the freshman Y.M.C.A., and is showing up
well in freshman footbiU. J. L. Benton is out for The Red &
Blac\, newspaper; while G. L. Chandler and L. P. James are in
the University band. George Sherman is trying out for im
promptu debate. Several freshmen are likewise out for the glee

club.
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THE RAINBOWis likewise well represented on the campus in
adivities: S. J. Morcock is president of the Univer
sity Y.M.C.A., vice-president of the glee club, captain in the
R.O.T.C, member of the bcross team, retiring president of the

The

chapter

numerous

Intemational Relations Club, and has charge of all Student pro

presented in the University
is associate editor of The Red fe"

grams

chapel. James

Biac^,

H. Cobb,

assistant business

Jr.,

man

Dramatic Club; member of
ager of the Thahan-Blackfriars
Chi.
Delta
and
of
George D. Cope is junior
Biftads,
Sigma
business manager of the yearbook. The Pandora, and a member
of the International Relations Club.
Fields Yow is batallion -major of the R.O.T.C, and a member

of Alpha Kappa Psi, commerce. Downing Musgrove is a member
of the law school honor council, firSt lieutenant in the R.O.T.C,
and is out for the polo team, R. S. Montgomery is vice-president
of the senior class and a member of Gridiron Club. George F.
Longino, bed-drilled cadet in the R.O.T.C. lad season, is out

Oscar Kelley, Edward Kelly, and Robert Peck have made the
club.
Henry Price is supervising the table this year, and is also
house manager.
Next year marks the fiftieth anniversary of Beta Epsilon. A
Homecoming is being planned for the early spring, the date of
which will be announced kter.

glee

Alumni 7<iotes

George
Company
Dimon

Gibbons, 'oo, vice-president of the Aluminum
was recently made a trudee of Emory.
Woodruff, '30, was a recent visitor to the chapter.
R.

of America,

Frederick P. Branson is the chief justice of the State Supreme
Court of Oklahoma.
Daniel G. Bickers is editor of The Sauannah Morning Hews.
J. D. McLamb, '31, is conneded with the bw firm of Jones,
Fuller, Russel 6? Clapp, Atlanta.

for the

cross country team.
Hubert Yow is a recently eleded member of Alpha Kappa
Psi, commerce. Marcus George is a member of the Forestry
Club, and is firSt ranking sergeant in the R.O.T.C.
George and Henry Dent, from the Oklahoma chapter, visited
with us a few days in September. Oscar Kelly, a member of the
Emory chapter, was over for rush week. The following out-oftown alumni have visited us since school darted: F. C Tate,
Joel Cloud, Thomas Hoynes, Jr., Milton Warthen, J. L. Ben
ton, Sr.
Geo. L. Smith, Jr.

John Booth, Covington.
W. Webb, Decatur, from Delta Kappa.
Beta Epsilon enjoyed one of the moSl successful mshing sea
sons in several years. During rush week several entertainments
were given, the moSt important of which was a dinner at the
House in honor of Mayor James L. Key of Atlanta, an alumnus
of Beta Epsilon, and Le Roy Petty, vice-president of the South
em Division. A banquet was also given in honor of the
newly

Joseph

program of freshman

and discipline
has been inaugurated. Freshman manuals, compiled and edited
by Lamar Greene, have been given each pledge. These are being
found an excellent means of acquainting the pledges with the
national and local history of the Fratemity,
songs, and other

incomplete: 4th of

information.

respedively.

7

fraternities.

Lawrence Carr, Richard Duke, Eugene Goss, Robert
Graham, Otto Kafka, Dorsal Parr, Theodore Pruyn, Thomas
Riddell, Ralph Simpson, Rex Webster, Cedric White, Joe Wil

Pledges:

Clyde Young, Indianapolis; Paul Aubin, Brazil; Edwin

son,

Sphinx pledges are Marion Wooley, Herb Sweet, and HalRepresentatives on the Student council are Emsley W.
Johnson, Jr., and Malcolm Snoddy. Those who are members of
Thespis, dramatic, are Harry Weaver, Joe Neuman, and Emsley
Johnson.
Owen Calvert is dmm-major of the band. Those out for
freshman football squad are Ralph Simpson, Dorsal Parr, Robert
Graham, and Thomas Riddell.
Edwin Hobson, member of Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic, is

business manager of The Butler Collegian. Others on the Staff
are Harrison Miller, sports editor, and Cedric White, reporter.
Chapter officers for this year are Malcolm Snoddy, president;

Jack Gulling, vice-president; John Yager, recording secretary;
Max Miller, corresponding secretary; Herb Sweet, treasurer;
Max Miller,

pledge

adviser.
Max Miller

BH

training

The Rite of Iris was administered to the
pledges on Odober
4th. It was very impressive and met with the hearty approval of
both actives and pledges.
Ed Jones has been appointed one of the two dudents to
rep
resent the Student body on the
University social committee. He
is also president of the interfratemity council.
Sudderch and Jones are Student inStrudors in
and

tennis,

Tear 1930-31

men.

systematized

helpful

BUTLER

bert.

Scholastic report not yet issued.
Pledges: Dennis Johnson, Leonard Allen, Billy Smith, Ellis
Peck, William Wiley, Robert Peck, Rodney Peck, Herbert
Clark, William Harris, Arthur Lanman, Atlanta; Melvin Boockholdt, Adrian Howell, Edward Kelly, Rome; John Ellis Shan
non, Commerce; Reese Chappell, Villa Rica; Wilbur Richards,
Edison; Thomas Gauntt, WeSt Point; Edgar Evans, Bainbridge;

A

BZ

Perry Zahn, Fort Wayne.

EMORY

pledged

Jr.

Davis, Logansport; Calvin Lennox, Vernon Peterman, Lebanon;

BE

Affiliate:

Howard Leitner,

chemistry

Lamar Greene, Robert Peck, and Adrian Howell
bers of the Emory Little Symphony Orchestra.

MINNESOTA
Scholastic report

not

available.

Cam Hackle, CUnt Rosene, Ralph Roscne, Don
Weeks, Forbes Roseth, John Cole, Harold Haidcn (addressei

Pledges:

not

given).

Cam Hackle holds the captaincy of the track team. Cam
scored his points in the high jump and set a new record at Min
nesota of 6:4.
The Hass brothers, Walt and John, are making a name for
themselves on the gridiron again, while Harold Haiden, one of
our ambitious youngsters, is
working hard to follow their ex

ample.

Nick Lahti is

are mem

diving

f50l

team.

dividing

his time between

Nick holds the

boxing and the
University welterweight title.
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Clint and

two of our pledges, showed up well
tryouts for swimming. Both are dash men.
Ben Kem is one of our more versatile men. In addition to
working at the broad jump he writes and sketches for The
S\i-U-Mah, the monthly humor magazine.
Bud Richardson is writing for The Minnesota Daily in the

in the

Ralph Rosene,

BI

speed

sports department.
Sheldon Belhs is sure of
dramatic ability again. He

to demonstrate bis
the lead in several campus
produdions laSt year and is working on a lead now.
John Hass is a member of Iron Wedge, senior honorary.
Joe Gates is back at his old job of cheerleader and was re
cently eleded president of Scarab, engineering.
Beta Eta has one member of Scabbard &" Blade and a member
an

opportunity

played

of Phalanx, mihtary.
The beginning of the fall quarter found the chapter busily
engaged in renovating the Shelter and decorating the chapter
hall. Results have fully justified our efforts.
The Mothers' Club is planning a rummage sale. Their success
lad year encouraged them to attempt it again.
Bob Burkey, social chairman, is handling arrangements for a

Homecoming party

Odober jid.
Alumni J^otes

Frank McElwain and Tony Gasser,

'29,

Freddy Johnson, '28, is Staying at the
resuming his Studies in the medical school.

are both in town.
House this year and

Rex Bertrand Regan

Be
Tear 1930-31: Hp scholailic report.

Pledges: Lee Belford, Savannah, Georgia; Stiles Lines, Savan
nah, Georgia; Charles Johndon, Nashville; Hewitt Walbce,
Biloxi, Mississippi; Howard Sears, Chattanooga; Crichton
McNeil, Elgin, Illinois.

The Delta had a banquet on the night of Odober 6th at which
the Court of Honor's citation was formally presented to William
Waters Lewis, Beta Theta, '06. Senor, as he is familiarly known,
has for many years endeared himself to Delts at Sewanee by just
being himself, one of the most lovable characters one could
know, and we are very glad to see that he has been recognized
as he judly deserves.
The banquet opened with a toaSt by President Frank Robbins, followed by the singing of "If You Want To Be A Tau
Delt." The Rev. George B. Myers then asked the blessing.
The formal welcome was extended to the pledges by Howard
Mueller. George Dunbp, chairman of the Board of Inteihgence,
then spoke at length upon the proposed use of the weapon of
Wisdom this year. He also reported that said weapon had been
missing since about the middle of hell-week bd >-ear and requeded that laSt year's freshman dig it up in the near future.
This was followed by the speech of formal presentation given
inbehalf of the Courtof Honor by Captain EUis M. Bearden.
After the Choctaw Walk -Around we sang Delta songs and
a

night.

Beta Theta is off

to an

7^0

new

scholastic refiort.

Initiates: Edward Curtis Matthews, Birmingham, Michigan;
Stuart Watkins Baker, Richmond; Robert Owen Canada, Jr.,
Staunton.
Beta Iota is well represented in all fields of college adivity
this fall. Risque Plummer, Gar\'in Brown, Bing Booker, Angus
McDonald, and Mike Copps are all after varsity honors in foot
ball. Bill Peden and Tim Keal are faSt men after cross country
burels.
Among those winning numerals in athletics lad year were
McDonald in track, Peden and Orr in cross country, Booker in
swimming, and Bus Roe and Neal in baseball.
Toby Moore was elected assidant manager of the boxing
team lad year. Roe is after the same position this year. Stew
Baker is Starting his fird year as adjund to the basketball squad.
In other fields Baldwin Burnam, president of the chapter,
is on the editorial board of The Virginia Law Review. Josh Tag
gart and Stew Baker are members of the reportorial daff of
Topics, newspaper. Thome was eleded assidant business man
ager of Cavalier, and Paul Ort and Curt Matthews are on the
editorial Staff of the same magazine.
Bobby Jones jud returned from Clevebnd, vuhere he repre
sented Virginia at the Tau Beta Pi engineering fratemity con
vention. Bobby hasn't said much about the convention, but we
gather that only an engineer would underdand the mysteries
solved there.
Baldwin Bumam was eleded to represent us in the inter

fratemity council this

SEWANEE

called it

VIRGINIA

excellent dart this year with all bSt

year's men back with the exception of those who graduated.
Joe Allen, '29, was present for the banquet,
Ray Carroll also paid us a visit recently.
Robert B. Allen

year.

Bus Roe, Garvin Brown, Arthur Peter, and Baldwin Bumam
were bid to the German Club and Toby Moore to the P.K.
Society this faU.
The next week promises to be an entertaining one at Virginia,
as the dedication of the new Scott stadium takes
pkce at the
V.M.I, game and fall dances will be held at the same time.

John

W. Thornb

BK
COLORADO
Tear 1930-31

incomplete: jth 0/ 20 /raternities.

Pledges: Boyd Bailey, Kenyon Baugher, John PhiEp Burke,

Fred Holmes, Jr., Robert Lesser, Thomas Strickknd, Denver;
Howard Baker, Baxter BEtz, Harrison Brewer, Ray Hogue,
Boulder; Henry Hayden, Thomas Opdyke, Greeley; Carlton
Hartman, Wm. A. McKinnon, Montrose; Brace Cole, Lamar;
Robert Omer, Herrin, Illinois; D. Burtis Thomas, La Porte,
Indmna; Joseph M. Whalley, Grand Jundion; Thomas Turner,
Fort Collins.
Beta Kappa has one of the fined pledge classes that it has had
in years, in spite of the depression. Vincent Nessen, George
Lesser, Perry Bartlett, Albert Knuckey, and all those who
assisted them during the rush week crises are to be congratubted.
Louis Quam, '31, is our fird praeceptor. He is attacking the
tough problem of scholarship with commendable zed. He has

divided the House into two scholadic teams, hoping that an ele
of rivalry will be a Stimulus. The losing team is to treat

ment

the

winners to a

ert

II51}

Sunday night

supper.

letters: Louis Quam, Fenton Challgren, track; Rob
Mills, baseball; Gil Maxwell, golf. Intramurals: fird place

Varsity

THE RAINBOWgolf trophy won by Frank Shaver and Arnold Vetter; fourth
pbce in intramural participation for 1930-31.
Adivities fall quarter: football varsity squad. Bob Gilbert,
Loren Swaynem; freshman squad, Bailey, Whalley, Burke. Fall
�

country ran. Bob Lesser. Freshman football man
Fred Holmes, Tom Strickland. Tom Tumer, freshman
cheer leader. Hartman, Pbyers Club. Annual, The Coloradoan,
managerial Staff, Kenyon Baugher. Newspaper, The Silver &
Goid, Harrison Brewer. Edmund Borden is assidant editor of
The Window, literary magazine.
A reunion of the 1927 pledge class was held in Odober in
honor of Kenneth O. (Kayo) Stowell, who came up from Texas
for a visit. Those present were K. O. Stowell, Wayne Piper,
Paul Van Cleave, Amold Vetter, Melvin Maxwell, Ted Kirkmeyer, Fred Beckdrom. Carl Snow. Robert Beattie, William
Parks, and James Quine.
track
agers

�

cross

�

Alumni Hotes
The adive chapter wishes to express its appreciation of the
co-operation in rushing given by the Denver Alumni Chapter.
L. Allen Beck, Frits Grieb, Phil Perry, Harold Clark Thompson,
Dr. W. Bernard Yegge, "Sloo" Davis, Kenneth Macomber, Dr.
Val B. Fischer, and Professor Philip G. Worceder visited us
during rush week or since. We hope tbat more of the alumni

will drop in

occasionally.

on us

This year's pledge cbss has three Delt sons�Blitz, Tumer,
and Strickbnd; two Delt brothers Hayden and Burke; and
one Delt cousin
Bob Lesser.
Arthur Edward Thompson
�

Plans

-i-

under way for fall house party, which will take
week-end of the Muhlenberg game, Odober 3id.
Riviere and Burk want to use this letter to send greetings to
the men of Delta lota and Beta Omega chapters, whom they met
on their Kamea trip.
RussELi. W. Burk
are

place the

BM
TUFTS
J^o scholastic report.
'"
Pledges: Sherman Andrews, Lanesboro; John Calhoun, Mel
rose; Robert Cbus Melrose; William Clopp, Maiden; Leslie
Foder, Arhngton; William Kemp, Melrose; Melvin Martin
son, Concord; Donald Leslie, Melrose, Alvah Pease; Wed

Hartford, Conn.;

Lewis Pierce, Reading; Sidney Redall, Spring
field; PreSton Scoboria, Brooklyn, N. 'Y.; Edmund Shaw, Wed

Somerville; Stanley Sprague, Maiden;
John Real, Santiago de Cuba.

Once again Beta Mu finds itself headed for a successful year,
and the fird five weeks of college have seen us off to a good dart.
Eighteen adive members returned, and a week before classes
began found mod of them cleaning up and painting the inside of
the House. Several of the rooms were papered, and all of them
painted, so that the House is in better condition than it has been

for many

years.

�

LEHIGH

finished

a very successful
rushing season. Beta
into the running of the regular season in
great dyle. Captain Allen Ware may be found out on the grid
iron leading his eleven, on which two other Delts
may be seen
performing Hank Klippert and Bill Mason. Captain Lee
Chandler of the cross country team is preparing his harriers for a
now

new men are sons

of

this year has been very good. Two of the
Delt alumni, Bob Cbus and Skibby

our

Newcomb, White, and Currie did not return. Currie is
bw school, and Newcomb and White are working.

at

tending

Tear 1930-37: 6th of 28 fratemities.
Initiates: F. Stewart Lewis, EaSton, Maryland.
Pledges: Knight K. Culver, Columbus, Ohio; Harry Beiter,
Elyria, Ohio; Lewis C. Black, Gloucester, New Jersey; John M.
Davis, Philadelphia; Paul Predon, Bethlehem; William H. Macdonald. Passaic, New Jersey; Henry G. Thoma, Wilkes Barre;
John H. Jacobs, Hazleton; Robert Farnham, Jr., Phibdelphia;
Edwin S. Williams. Mount Vemon, New York; Arthur H.
Loux, Newark, New Jersey.

Having jud

Thecropof pledges
Scoboria.

BA

Lambda is

William Smyth, Maiden;

getting

�

season. Bob Weldon
proves himself one of the mainstays
Chandler's team. Shorty Zabriskie is the junior manager of
this team, and cheerfully hands out towels and rub downs every
afternoon. Jim Fountain, a veteran of the soccer team, is per
forming in fine dyle again. On the frosh grid team Pledges
Loux, Williams, and PreSton look promising. Loux at guard and
Predon at center aheady have their jobs cinched. Pledge Macdonald is serving his assidant managership for the frosh gridders.
Hull, editor-in-chief of the school paper, is assided on the
sports board by Chip Dow; on the business board by Burt

tough

on

Riviere, Bill Macdonald, Ed Ehlers, Harty Beiter, and Knight
Culver; and on the editorial board by Chip Dow, Jack Davis,
Biil Mason, Ed Williams, and Bob Famham.
Burk has been made a captain in the R.O.T.C, and in this
capacity is assided by Bill Mason as a sergeant. Jim Fountain
and Bob Gartett have taken sophomore honors and received
their prizes on Founders" Day.

The
man

is

chapter has a great hd of dudent adivities. Vic Knappresident of the dudent council and secretary of the

dudent branch of the A.S.C.E.; Duke Miller was the winner
of the Moses True Brown scholarship for oratory and is the
secretary -treasurer of the Evening Party Association; Tom
Marshall is vice-president of the dudent council and treasurer
of the Student A.S.M.E.; Bill Clopp is vice-president of the
freshman class; John Calhoun, Lew Pierce, Sid Redall, and Bob
Cbus are trying for the band; Rus Waddell and Bill Watson arc
singing in the glee club.
As usual. Beta Mu is outstanding in the line of sports. "Vic"
Knapman is captain of the varsity football team and is the mainday of the line at his center position. Romie Cole is also a var

sity

man,

plenty

playing

at

right

end and

of trouble. The Jay Vees

causing

are

the

opposing backs
run by Ralph

pradically

Miller and Wes Redall, linemen, and Gar Morse, quarterback.
Rus Waddell holds up the managerial end of the varsity with
assidant

manager's position.

Les Foder and Skibby Scoboria.
on the freshman team.
Soccer is without doubt the monopolized sport of Beta Mu.
with captain, manager, and three players to her credit.
Pledge
John Real is captain, and Ralph Mersereau is manager. Bob
Whittaker and Bill Page hold down regular
positions on the
varsity, while Bill Clopp is a regular on the freshman team.
We have one member each on the lacrosse and cross
country
teams. Bill Watson wields a mean bcrosse stick, and
Johny
Murphy shows his heels to the harriers.
hd
To top off the
of sports, Beta Mu contributes three men
to that inimitable group of dudents
throughout the college
world who stimubte prowess in athletes cheerleaders. Bill
Watson, Earl PuUifer, and Bill Clopp supply the needed in
centive to the Tufts rooters,
an

pledges,

{5^1

are our

representatives

�

James

N. Gates
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BH
TULANE
Tear 1930-31 unofidal: nth

of 23 fraternities.

Charles Sherwood, Ashton Phelps, Arthur Huey,
Thomas Sandon, Predon Henley, Otis Trepagnier, Donald

Pledges:

McKay, New Orleans; Marvin Harvard, Hammond; Brent Fox,
Bogue Chitto, Mississippi.
We have jud ended msh week with the above nine men.
The annual rushing banquet was of true Delt proportions, with
four of the founders of Beta Xi on hand to expbin the ideals and
advantages of Delta Tau Delta. Carver Blanchard, one of our
glee club members, entertained us with a number of songs
among which was a Delt song of his own.
Our regular msh week dance and smoker were huge succes
ses, as was an impromptu tea-dance given the afternoon before

pledge night.
The
of the

chapter bouse

cleaning
The

having

men

fine

worked

shape for the coming year, several
during the summer painting and

it up.

chapter

quite successful in the class eledions
Otis Trepagnier was eleded president

was

opening of school.
freshman

is in

commerce

class,

and

Carver Blanchard

was

at

the

of the
vice-

class in the same school.
delegate to the Karnea, is entertaining

president of the sophomore
us

James Morrison, our
during every spare moment with wonderful tales of the good

times

and fine business

sessions in Seattle.

G. Shelby Friedrichs

BO
CORNELL
J^o scholadic reports available.
Initiates: Carl William Bergdrom, Braddock, Pennsyl-vania;
Charles Baker Knowles, Youngdown, Ohio.
Pledges: Frederic Burroughs, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Robert Edgar Howe, Kansas City, Missouri; Edgar John

McCormick, Yonkers; Donald Loxley Anderson, Larchmont;
Arthur Cole Kenaga, Lakewood, Ohio; George Swiler Sowden,
Palatine Bridge; Philip Alexander Somer\'eIl, Riverton, New
Jersey; Robert Jacob Kleinhans, Newark, New Jersey; William
Edward Riddiford, Oak Park, Illinois; Davis Hamerdrom, Cam

bridge, Massachusetts; William Kline Kellogg,

Mount Vemon;

D. C; Frank Anthony Ready,
Bunn Richards Greene, Buffalo.

Jr., New York

Howard Jones, Victoria. B. C; Edward Harry Drake Gibbs,

Washington,
City; John

Affiliates:
Upsilon.

track. Freeborn, a fine performer on the frosh football team lad
year, has seen adion in several games this fall.
Bob Eyerman and Tom Adam.-, as members of the Princeton
ball committee, are making arrangements for an elaborate dance
the evening preceding the Princeton -Comell football game.
Eyerman is chairman of the committee for the dance, and will
continue his adivities the next day as drum major of the band.
Many improvements have been made about the House during
the summer and fall, including the redecorating and fumishing
of the gued room.
Bill Shields and Pete Thomas, both graduates of lad year's
cbss at Lafayette, are here this year taking graduate work. It is
a
pleasure to have them with us.
Thomas E. Adams

Bn
NORTHWESTERN
Tear 1930-31

Pledges:

incomf^lete:

nth

of

15

/raternitiej.

Lachlan Beatson, Arkansas City, Kansas; Norman

Chridianson, Fargo, North Dakota; John Wooledge, Fargo,
North Dakota; Sewell Sweeney, Sioux Falls, South Dakota;
Lyle Fisher, Fargo, North Dakota; Frank Neunebel, Chicago;
Clemens Werner, Walcott, Iowa; Jay Kurtz, Washington,
D. C; Paul Tangora, Washington, D. C; John Conqueror,
Peorb; Cbyton Unger, Naperville; Jack Bearden, Evandon;

George Gunnison, George

La Bret, Harry Hansen, Russell
Sparks, Charles Fliesher, Alfred Biggins, and Hugh Duvall,
Chicago.
Beta Pi jud finished a very successfid rushing season, under
the leadership of Hollis Peck. Our pledges are represented in
every type of adivity on the campus. Included among these is
the captaincy of the freshman football squad.
The chapter was forced to eled two new officers. Robert
Nord was eleded vice-president to succeed Henry Caldwell,
resigned. Gordon Leitzow was eleded social chairman, in the

of Edward Simmonds, not in school.
The annual Northwestern pajama race, sponsored by the
chapter, was held Odober 19th. The Evandon police direded
the ttaffic around Sheridan Road, so that the race might be mn
on that
highway. After the race cider and doughnuts were
served to the contestants and their friends at the Shelter.

pbce

Alumni ?^otes

The General Fund drive is dill being cartied on, under the
leadership of Herb BartHng, Its purpose is to refurnish the
House from cellar to garret. During the summer a new eledric
refrigerator was purchased for the kitchen, and the music room,

hving

room, and

dining

room were

recarpeted.

Lin Himmeknan, Gamma Mu; Robert Celette,

From this group many are already engaged in adivities. Kel
logg is busy with fall crew practice; Gibbs, Hammerdrom, and
McCormick are working out every day on the track; Howe is
taking part in the fall tennis tournament; Greene has pbyed in

several of the frosh football games; and Jones is getting in shape
for the approaching boxing season.
The freshmen will soon be hods to the other pledges on the
hill at a smoker. Elaborate plans have been made.
On the pubhcations we find Bob Campe as a member of the
business board of The Widow, Ray Redfield as associate editor
of the annuals, and Chet Moore after a pbce on the business
board of the annuals.
Johnson is out for fall baseball pradice. Mcjunkin and
Goulard look promising under Coach Moakley's indmdion in

Edward H. Caskb

BP
STANEORD
Tear 1930-31 unofficial: gth of 24 fraternities.
Beta Rho was well represented at the I C 4A
by Bob Jones,
Jack Bmgman, and AI Nisbet. Jones won the discus with a toss
of 159 feet and was seleded for the all-American track team.

Jack Brugman

was

unfortunate in the high hurdles, tripping

on

that was a bit too high. AI Nisbet placed third. Beta Rho's
three other Block S trackmen. Bill Werder, Jim Howell, and
Frank Lombardi, were laid up by an epidemic of injuries w hich
prevented them from making the trip. There are now ten fel
lows working out at fall pradice, all with
good chances of mak
ing the track team.
one

{531

�THE RAINBOWThree of the five

pionship

men on

the CaEfomb

intercollegiate cham
Rufus Spaldmg,

B$

Captain Chuck Gotham,
Spalding and Parker Holt are

team were

both on the fird
and Pod Boothe.
this
year.
polo squad
m
Captain Fred Glover and Louis Sterry are rapidly gettmg
Stanford has ever
schedules
of
the
for
one
toughed
boxing
shape
had. Louis Sterry is one of the leading middleweight contenders
in the fall toumamenC.
Pledges Bill Erskine and Pierce McDowell were maindays of
freshman swimming team bd year. Bill
the

championship
Erskine placed ninth in the annual Chronicle Golden Gate swim,
leading a field of 135 contenders. Bill Campbell, aside from his
managerb! duties, finds time to win second pbce in the diving
of the Pacific Coad intercollegiate swimming championships.
Edgar Johnson is junior track manager.
Pbns are under way for a joint initiation to be held shortly
between the Californb and Stanford chapters, in San Francisco.
Two hundred alumni are expeded.
We enjoyed a visit from Ted Bergman, field secretary. His
suggedions are very helpful, and he is a welcome gued.
Hans Jepsen, our chapter adviser, who was married lad
spring, is holding a house warming for the chapter in a few
weeks.
Beta Rho has

a new

legacy

in

a son

born

to

Mrs. Howard

Gabbert.
Fred Glover

OHIO STATE
Tear 1930-31 v-nofficial: 8th 0/ 64 /raternities.
Pledges: Fred Baltzell, Columbus; John Benninghofer, Hamil
Thomas Boltz, Parkersburg, WeSt Virginia; Brent Cochran.
McConnelsville; Charles Ebersole, Columbus; Robert Gibbs,
Columbus; Edward Gillivan, Columbus; James Joyce, Cincin
ton ;

nati; Homer Luburgh, Miamisburg; Robert McCracken, Mt.

Vernon; William Noble, Wheeling, Wed Virginia; George

Pein, Indianapolis, Indiana; James Sharp, Columbus; Hamilton
Smith, Lancader; Richard Stemer, Columbus; William Wing,
Mt. Vemon.

for Beta Phi with a week of hard rushing
pledges with prospeds for more,
owing the high danding of the chapter in campus adivities.
While the number of men pledged this year is smaller than that
of the bd, the material is better.
Three men from the House are on the varsity squad. Hoffer,
Vidis (said by Coach Williman to be a triple-threat man), and
Don Russ. John Woods holds forth in the new natatorium aa
swimming manager. Bill Wing, jud pledged, holds forth as
pianist for the glee club, equipped with a degree in music from
the Rocheder School of Music.
Odober nth witnessed the fird open house, cards and
dancing a smart social gathering to open the season and to be
followed by the regular House dance Odober 24th.
Arch Stevenson and John Hart are back as graduate assidants
in the engineering and commerce departments respedively. Ray
Crouse and John Green come to us with affiliate intentions from
Miami and Duke. AI Macken, from Mu Chapter and of some
fame on the campus of Ohio Wesleyan, is also with us.
The

season

which netted

opened
some

sixteen

�

BT
NEBRASKA
Tear 7930-31

incomplete: 27th 0/ 28 /raternities.

Chappell; Klair Bosse, Meadow
Pledges:
Grove; Rynol Dahlman, Gothenburg; Robert Easley, Lincoln;
Orville Enterman, Stanton; Dan Hall, Omaha; Charles Hop
Cheder Aden,

ping, Beaver City; Dwight Jones, Wymote; Otto Kotouc,
Humboldt; Thornton Mangus, Beatrice; Bemard E. McEarland. Red Cloud; Max Moravec, St. Paul; Harry Reagan,
Chicago. Illinois; JuEus Willson, Lincoln; Ed Zilmer, Stanton;
William Davis, Hiawatha, Kansas; Robert Campbell, York.
Beta Tau has three men on the varsity Clarence E. Nelson,
fullback;GeorgeSaur, halfback; and Gale O'Brien, tackle. Ehner
Hubka is out for freshman football.
C Arthur Mitchell is our Innocent. The society is made up
of the 13 outdan ding seniors. He is also rally chairman.
�

Norman Galleher has the following adivities: dudent coun
cil, president Blue Shirt Political Fadion, vice-president Com
Cobs, member interfratemity council, and assidant business
manager of The Daily Hehraskan.
Men in various honorary and scholadic societies are Clarence
E. Nelson and Augud Heldt, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, geology;
George E. Mickel, Phi Delta Phi, legal; Ray Baumann, Alpha
Kappa Psi, business; and C. Arthur Mitchell, Sigma Delta Chi,
joumahdic. He is also on the Sigma Delta Chi advisory board,

which controls The Aujgwan, humor publication.
Various men in the House are working in sophomore man
agerships. Tom Eason is senior intramural manager. Clarke
Powell made a letter in swimming lad year, and will be out
again. Robert N. Wolf has returned as chapter adviser.
Cbrence E. "Swede" Nebon, five-year geology Student, has
begun his second year as president. Other officers are Thomas
Eason. vice-president; Robert Copsey, treasurer; Glen G.
Hampton, recording secretary; and Allan Davis, cortesponding
secretary.
J. Allan Davis

(L/nsigned)

B^
WABASH
Tear 1930-31 uno^cial: lil of 9 fraternities.
Initiates: Geo. Kendall Cole, Chicago; Robert C. Harmon,

Saratoga.

Pledges: Robert Meyers, Chicago; Geo. Frason, Blue Island,
Illinois; L. P. Reynolds, Garett; Gene Rovendine, Atwood;
Robert Vogel, Lebanon; Charles Bardach, Indianapolis; Donald
Reinert,

Chicago;

Harold

Romberg, Scribner, Nebraska;

Lam

port Hird, Wickliffe, Ohio; Robert K. Smith, Blue Island, Illi
nois: John Towers, Chicago; Roland Krause, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Beta Psi observed the opening of the new year by moving
into her new house, work on which has been going on all sum
mer, and which was completed juSt in time for the boys to move
in on Labor Day. The mgs, furniture, etc., were delivered later;
however, we are dill awaiting the arrival of our piano, which is

expeded along any day.

We have a fine lid of accomplishments this year, of which by
far the greated is the acquisition of the Panhellenic schobrship
cup. We intend to hold onto it. The House holds two assistantone in physics and one in
chemidry.
Pledges Bardach, Frason, Towers. Meyers, and Reinert arc
on the freshman football squad. Otto and Lamb and
Pledge Hird

ships
are

�

in the

band; Cole and Bales

in-chief, respedively,

monthly

humorous

are

assidant editor and editor-

of The Wabash

Caveman,

publication. Adney bd

a

virtually

eleded to
Tau Kappa Alpha and Blue Key, and is a member of the debate
squad. Ryan and Harmon are both solidly placed on the varsity

E54I
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football squad, both

pkying

end, Yeager

was

recently eleded

of the junior class, and Bales was appointed to the
Jacket committee. Pledge Frasor was eleded president of

president
Junior

the freshman cbss.

Among

the

recently graduated alumni Eldridge has been
of Spanish at Wabash, and Schreiber is

appointed professor

at Illinois, teaching part time and
work in chemidry. Only one adive from Beta
Psi failed to return, Nick Wason, who has taken a position with
the R. L. Polk Company and is traveling all over the country.
We held formal open house Odober 3rd, and received a great
turnout of townspeople, alumni, and college men. It was one of
the mod successful socbl fundions Beta Psi has ever held.
Francis O. L.'VMB

filling

a

teaching fellowship

doing graduate

Bn
of

^c

fratemities.

Pledges: Glen Kendall Brackert, Russell Almy Calkins,
Robert James Evans, Alameda; Albert Tieman Horn, Richard
Hamlin Peterson, Edward Irving Waterbury, Berkeley; Arleigh
Williams, George Stromgren, John Fried, Oakland; Ralston
Paine Edmunds, Argentina; Richard Erie Caffer, Sacramento;
James

Metz

San Francisco; Thomas Weller Donlon,
Schubert, Oklahoma; Gait Davis, San Fran

Geiger,

Oxnard; Clayton
cisco.

Starting offthe fall semeder by bagging 15 pledges, the school
again been officblly and successfully opened by Beta

year has

Omega.

the adivity men in the pledge-classes of the lad two
who will represent Delt on the campus are eight foot
ball men, six of whom were former high school captains, five
track men, two baseball players, and three basketball men.
To create even more harmony in the lower class, we have
entered every sophomore in the campus beauty conted. In
cluded in the Hst of sophomores are six football men, averaging
195 pounds, and one crew man, who, by the way, is no cox

Among

semeders

swain.

Dale Cunnison, who made his senior appointment
tennis manager, has quite a task on his hands, as he was also
eleded to be pre.-. dent of the House.
Dick Mansell, who made his Bij-C in the Stanford meet lad

"Dapper"

as

and Bob Gilmore are out for fall track pradice. Both
these men showed up well lad year.
Ed Salisbury, who has droked the varsity the lad two sum
mers at Poughkeepsie, will be back for anotiier season of crew.
While the Mothers' Club is planning another bridge party
and the entire chapter is looking for�.'ard to the eve of football
season and the first echoed hallo of our semi annual German
picnic with Beta Rho, we jud have to confess, in a kind of
rhapsody-in-blue tone, that Beta Omega's reputation for giving
better dances bids fair to exceed itself this semeder. For we just
have the feehng that with Ivlr. A. Henry Connolly as our social
chairman we can't miss.
So far this semeder we have entertained some forty Delts
from all comers of the country. Perhaps we should say 39, as
we entertained one impodor, one Dr. Parker, supposedly of the
celebrated Ma>'o Brothers clinic. However, after some keen
work by our own John Paul Jones he was tripped up after
dripping up Bre'r Jones, and was tumed over to the Berkeley

spring,

police department.
Now that rushing
our

is

over

and

textbooks for well

nigh

two

we

of the fird few weeks

seem like a sort of dream that we have
been through. Jud imagine gamering fifteen of the bed men in
the University into one pledge cbss; think of meeting forty or
more delegates to the Kamea; get yourself a pidure, too, of
receiving such notables as Norman MacLeod, Frank Hemmick,
Roscoe Groves, Nat Fitts, Stuart Maclean, and Ted Bergman.
Then go one dep more and see a Wedem representative on the
Arch Chapter, Jud Crary of Beta Rho! Well, we'll awaken one
of these days maybe from a deep dream of peace to find Beta
Omega's name leading all the red.
Dana Murdoch
�

r A
CHICAGO
Tear 1930-31 incomplete: 17th of 27 fraternities.
Initiate: Charles Wendell Burt, Fremont, Michigan.
Pledges: Ernest Benton Brown, Jr., Morton's Gap, Ken
tucky; Frank Nichobs Chorvat, Chicago; Kenneth Corpe, Elk

CALIFORNIA
Tear 1930-31: 27th

^

have thumbed the pages of

months, the msh and hubbub

hart, Indiana; Charles Willard Greenleaf, Elkhart, Indiana;

Chicago; John Alex Logan, Wilmette; Richard
Schlegeh Jr., Davenport, Iowa; Frank Robert Spearing, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin; Edmund Wolfenson, Chicago.
Edwin Irons,

Wilham Bums was graduated with honors from senior bw
school lad June, having broken alt records with a draight "A"
average. Bill was our praeceptor bd year. He is now with a kw
firm in the city.
Our president and Kamea delegate, John Spearing, gave a full
and intereding report of his trip. Jack is a varsity tackle. He is
the heavied man on the team and one of the mainstays of the
line. In a double-header recently played by the University of
Chicago he played seven and one-half quarters. Beside pb^-ing
football he is maintaining a "B" average in pre-medic work.
Stephen Straske is going out for basketball and baseball again
this year, having won his numerals in both lad year. Richard
Pettit won numerals in fencing last year.
Charles Schmidt is president of the interfratemity council
and a senior honor man. Gardner Abbott is a junior honor man.
Abbott, Moulton, Vette, Pettit, and Burt were in Bkckfriars' last produdion.
Charles Burt, social chairman, is making plans for the annual
pledge dance, which will open our social season.
Alumni j\otes

Charles Kimmerle has darted a conS"trudion company, the
Midwed Improvement Company, of his own.
Robert Tucker is

Joe Kincaid
Indiana.

Page, '10,

is

working

working

for Sears. Roebuck Sf Co.

for the Standard Oil

and Strohmeier, '20,

are

Company

respedively varsity

of

line

football coach and assistant football coach here.
We regret very much the death of Charles Vette, Jr., and
Charles M. Steele,

'04.

{Unsignedj

FB
ARMOUR
Tear 1930-31

Pledges:

incomplete: 3rd 0/ ; /raternities.

W. B. Burkhart,

Chicago; Ray Charles, Alamagordo,

New Mexico; L. W. Davidson, Chicago; R. E. Esbensen, Chi
cago; E. R. Fenske, Chicago; E. Fknagan, Chicago.
The House is well represented in pubhcations. Glen Schodde
and M. R. Beal are editors in chief of the yearbook and the
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art editor of the year
is W. H. Larson.
editor
and
the
book is T. D. Luckett,
fratemity
G. Schodde is the articles editor of the engineering quarterly,
while Spence Cone is the art editor and Murph Gibian edits the
humor page. J. R. Jackson, Jr., besides being House and mterTom
fratemity council president, is the feature of the news.
the news.
of
business
in
the
is
department
Peavey assiding
next year's golf team. Fred OlEson,
Dave Pearson

engineering quarterly respedively. The

captains

who won the school tournament bd spring, is now a member of
the team. Louis Streb is the only letter man back on the tennis
team. Spence Cone is also a member of the team. John R.

McLane, who retumed after spending a year in Honolulu, is our
the swimming team. Paul Makn, a letter man in
an absence of two years. T. D. Luckett,
a letter man, represents the House in track,
Beal in
Spence Cone and Louis Streb, with the help of Mish
the doubles, won the interfratemity tennis cup kd spring. The
Delta Shelter under the guidance of Dave Pear
House,
letter

man on

basketball,

is back after

singing
son, won the interfraternity sing cup.
Jackson, Schodde, and Beal are members of Sphinx literary.
Schodde is also a member of Salamander, fire protedion engi
neering. Ray Peterson is a member of Scarab, architedural. Raul

Frye

is secretary of the Armour

chapter,

American Inditute of

Eledrical Engineers. W. H. Larson is secretary of the junior
class.
A. L. Mell, '31,

Chicago Art Inditute travelling
Peterson won a fird medal on the
summer problem of the Beaux Arts Inditute of Design, it is the
second medal the school has received in the laSt four years.
won

the

scholarship of $350. Ray

Alumni Hfites

'17, who was superintendent for the
the conSlrudion of the Buckingham Fountain
in Chicago, is now the assidant diredor of works for the Cen
tury of Progress 1933 Fair in Chicago. He has also been recently
eleded the president of the Chicago chapter of the American
Inditute of Architeds.
Pack Brown and Jimmy McAlear are Eving at the House.
The ever adive alumni. Bill Erickson, Bob Bradley, Harry
Prebensen, Walt Healy, and AI Mell, gave us some valuable
Cbrence W. Farrier,

archited

during

help during rushing.
Walter H. Larson

�5-

self in the Dartmouth
Outing Club. Ken Keeley has been chosen
for the college glee club.
[:-jj
The annual initktion banquet was held on Odober T4th at
the Outing Club House. Among those here for the ceremonies
were beloved Dad Pumphrey, Eta.
'74, who helped with the

initktion, and Dr. H. P. Fischback, Chi, '06, whose

son

became

member of the Fraternity.
A number of the chapter are promiment in college adivities.
Bd McNicol, chapter president, is playing on the varsity soccer
team along with BjO Hitchcock. Ed is also a member of the in
terfraternity council. Gray Butler is editor-in-chief of The Aegis,
and Bill Huse is holding the same position for the second succes
sive year on The Dartmouth PidoriaJ. Johnny Prentiss is ad
vertising manager of The Jac}{ o'Lantern, and Whit Daniels
holds one of the six senior fellowships, given each year to outdanding Dartmouth dudents. George Green, Frank ElHott, and
a

Johnny Kingsbnd are working out with the varsity swimming
team in the fall pradice, and Ned Rollins is playing on the var
sity football

team.

Harry Harper is in charge of intramural sports and headed the
football team which pkyed in one of the fraternity leagues. Bob
Maher and Ed

Knapp cleaned up in their fird two matches in
the fraternity tennis toumament.
Pkns are now being completed by Wally Rushmore and
Frank Elliott for the annual fall house party, which will take
pbce on November 14th.
George Blaisi, Jim Corbett, and Johnny Allen did not return
to college this year, and are being greatly missed.
Aiumni Hptes

The adive members of the House have been glad to see the
number of alumni who have been able to return this fall. It
is hoped that more will find the opportunity to dop in Hanover.
Bill Morgan, '28, was up for the week preceding the Holy
Cross g-ame.
Bill White, "ag, who has finished at Harvard Business School,
was also here for the
Holy Cross game. Other alumni back for
that weekend were Erned A. Thompson, '06, and Mrs. Thomp
son, Lou Huntoon, '18, and Mrs. Huntoon, Fran Young, '28,
Hank Walker, '28, and Nelson Coulong, Beta Chi, "28.
Larry Allen, Pan Kent, and Joe Mullan of the 195 1 delegation
were also here for a day or two.
Albert E. Rice

rr

FA

DARTMOUTH
Ho scholarship report available.
Initktes: John Parker Chisholm, Brockton, Massachusetts;
Robert Franklin Allabough, Ridgewood, New Jersey; Akn
Everett Brown, Shaker

Heights, Ohio; William Morris Fisch
back, Cincinnati, Ohio; James Kenneth Keeley, Ridgewood,
New Jersey; Robert Nelson Lavers, Bodon. Massachusetts;
John Daniels O'Brien. Mount Vemon, New York; Charles
Donald Steffey, Dayton, Ohio; Edwin Bentiey Thomas, Wey
mouth, Massachusetts.
Pledge: Wilham GerSt Martin. LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Nine sophomores were pledged by Gamma Gamma at the
close of the annual rushing period. This delegation,
although
small, appears

to

have

very fine prospeds, and it is ex
peded that a good many members will be added during the
year. A! Brown, who is on the editorbl board of The Aegis, the
coUcgn nnnual, was chosen king of the delegation. Bob Albbougb is Starring at present as fullback on the varsity soccer
team, and Bill Fischback is making a prominent place for him
some

WEST VIRGINIA
Tear 1930-31 incomplete: 14th of 21
Initbtes: John Hoge, Princeton;

fraternities.
Edgar Bumside, Pittsburg;

Neal Hildon, Warren. Ohio; John Thornton,
land Tennant, Morgantowm.

Pledges:

Ben

Keller,

Thomas

Mathes,

Wheeling; In

Charles

Eskey,

Mur

McGuire, Dewitt Young, Houghton Robson, Charledon;
Charles DoUison, Harold Straight, Alfred Stewart, Floyd Pat
ton, Jess Hall, James Mortis. Fairmont; Thomton Mclntirc.
Wilham Baker, Dale Pod, Allison Wartick, Morgantown ; John
Bauman, Wheehng; James McClung, Richwood; Charles Smith,
ray

Oil City.

Pennsylvania.

Aheady this

year a few honors have fallen our way. Charles
chosen president of the freshman law class and
cap
tain of the local chapter of Scabbard is- Blade. L. Brown and
Wright are holding down line positions on the football team.
Pledges Hall, Stewart, Mclntire, and Patton are working with
the cross country squad, and Thomton is trying for the man-

Hoult

I56I
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Hilston and Bumside devote mod of their time to the
Our candidate for football manager is Dewitt Young.
We have with us three men from other chapters, Charles
and John
Payne, Delta Delta; Harold Shimmel, Delta
Rock, Beta Lambda.
Alumni Hotes
Nathan Diwens, '30, is working with the Upjohn Chemical

agership.
rifle

team.

EpsSon;

Company.

Paul Bottome is

pradicing bw at MoundsviUe.
Henry Higginbotham, '30, is pradicing bw at Hinton.
Max Holland, '30, has resumed his Studies at Richmond Med
ical

College.
John O.

Bennett and Robinson are leading cheers. Bennett, Mills, Bates,
and Tappen are grinding out miles on the cross country course.
In less drenuous adivities Bailey is managing editor of The
Argus; Milb is junior editor; and Bennett is assistant business
manager.

Camp and Teich, the socbl committee, are now busy on plans
for the fall dances Ocrober 30th and ;iSt. Eric Peterson and his
Pickwick Arms Orchedra from Greenwich will supply the
music.

With

house,

Kxzer

total of 44

a

men

and

we now

have

a

rz
uno^cial:

average 79.19;

college

iSt

of

average

11

national

/raternities; chapter

76.73.

Pledges: Paul T. Anderson, Ead Orange, New Jersey; Ben
jamin R. Buffett, Wed Englewood, New Jersey; Charles N.
CaldwelL Nutley, New Jersey; Gilbert H. Clee, Newark, New
Jersey; John Edgar, Jersey City, New Jersey; Stanton B.
Erixon, White Plains. New York; Richard M. Joslin, South
Mancheder: Amo Lorbear, New York Cit>'; Richard S. Over
ton, Sioux City, Iowa; WiUiam B. Rollfs, Jersey City, New
Jersey; Robert Schneider. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Edison
H. Stanhope, Upper Darby, Pennsylvania; William F. Tomp
kins, Newark, New Jersey, John S. Wibon, Eh:abedi, New Jer
sey; Prentice B, Wright, Belmont, Massachusetts.
Affihate: Slruart Robinson, from Delta Eta (Alabama).
The chapter has made an unusually good Start in all fields,
and prospeds are brighter than they have been in years. Every
adive was back early to play his part during rushing season, and
through the excellent co-operation of everyone in the chapter
we
pledged a drong delegation of fifteen men, despite the fad
that the freshman class this year is smaller than usual. Our dele
gation as a whole is well rounded, and many of the pledges are
already adive in campus affairs. Caldwell and Lorbear are show
ing up well in frosh football; Overton and Stanhope show versatihtj' by dividing their spare time between frosh soccer and
the band. Buffett, with his eye on the sprmg season, is keeping
in condition in fall ttack.
The fall scholadic report showed five men from the tJiapter
on the honor roll, and revealed a rise in the chapter schokrship
beyond our own expectations. Although the Jackson
Schobrship cup was taken by the Independents, the rating
pbced the Delts first among the national fratemities, which is
a noticeable
jump from our seventh place rating of kst year.
By the time this goes to press the Wesleyan Centennial cele
bration will be a thing of the paSt, but at present we are laboring
with pbns for the alumni reunion, wrhich will be an important
of the ^weekend adivities. We

than have

ever

before

are

is

Shelter that

well be proud of.
Edmund H. Brown

we can

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Tear 1930-31
Initiates:

incomplete: 13th 0/ i^ fratemities.
Cambridge, Ohio;

Samuel Craig Games,

Henry Joiner, Ihon,

expeding

more

alumni

gathered at a single reunion, and the chap

ter is busy with a program of entertainment. For the occasion
the Shelter will be outlSied in colored hghts.
In campus adivities the chapter is pbying its part fnth an
unusual flourish. "Buder" Brown, in football, is developing into
the beSt tackle the college has know,!!, and Mabon and Burr are
also showing up well. Krants, Knouse, Briggs, and Hanson, soc
cer men, all played in the fird game, which we took from the
Connedicut Aggies, S-o, Kranti being responsible for one of the
goals. Ed. Brown is manager of soccer, and Charhe Rothrock
is^busy scultmg, with his eye on the football managership.

New

Fred

York; Wilham Beryl Hix, E! Dorado,

Kansas; Reginald Frank Smith, Newport, Pennsylvank; Harvey
Wade Mann, Owington Gordon Delk, Jr., and Everett Harry
Woodward, Washington, D. C

Pledges: Wayne Lincoln, Lexington, Nebraska; Ralph E.
Savidge, Carey, Ohio; Daniel Jacobsen, Fergus FaUs, Minne
sota; Robert Keller, Clifton R. Wallace, John Galliher, Daniel
Caughlin, Jr., and Murtay Watts, Washington, D. C
The year Started out with a new plan of rushing. Rushing
Started one week after the opening of school, and after a period
of ten days of rushing fundions pledging took pkce. It gave the
mshees
to

opportunity to

an

weight

see

the various fratemities and for

us

carefully each mshee's merits.
president of the Student council. Hughes

more

is on the
Jackson is
business Staff of The UmversUy Hatchet. Vivian is social chair
man of the interfratemit}' council and has the
responsibihty of
putting on the council dances. Eager w^as recently initiated into
the Gamma Eta Gamma, legal.
Pettit of Beta Phi has been living with us. He was formerly a
bw professor at Ohio Northern University and is at present
conneded with the Interdate Commerce Commission. He has
been of invaluable help to the boys in their dudies. Although
he is not officblly ading as praeceptor, he is proving a fine in
fluence towards higher schokrship.
Edwabxi a. Caredis

even

phase

chapter

FH

WESLEYAN
Tear 1930-31

in the House this year the

larger than it has been, and we anticipate a successfiil year
financkUy. Much has been done of late toward refurnishing the

r�
BAKER
Tear 1930-31: 2nd

of 4 rational fratemities.

Pledges: Dwight Perkins, Richmond; Virgil Emmel, HeringBowers, Herington; Gordon Thompson, Topeka;
Sam Haskin, Okthe; Cbir Campbell, Waverly; Bob Mize,
Quenemo; Max Holhder, Herington; Eddie Furman, Farmington. New Mexico; Jimmie Haynes, Kansas City, Missouri;
ColHs Wassell, Le Roy; Ralph Buffon, Netawaka; Ed Pendle
ton, Tonganoxie; Arthur Robinson, Topeka; Howard Tisdale
ton; Verle

Baldwin.

Gamma Theta, the olded chapter on the oided campus in
Kansas, sends greetings to the alumni and undergraduates of
Delta Tau Delta, and wishes for all

a

year of advance and

growth.
The chapter darted the year with a successful] rushing sea
son.
During the summer the adive chapter kept up the pad
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enthusiadic work, and when the fall semeder convened
chapter was well organized for msh-week.
The pledge-dag was attended by several alumni, who helped
men a little of what Delta Tau
the

year's

the adive

impress
Delta

newly pledged

upon

means.

chapter returned

The adive

co-operation

and enthusiasm

improved, as

it

was

repainted

in

full, and

of absolute

spirit

a

prevails. The house looks much
and re-roofed during the summer.

combination radio is the lated addition.
Mother Severy, our charming httle house mother, is back and
is beginning her fourteenth year with Gamma Theta.
The forty-fird Delt Chicken Fry is scheduled shortly. This
a
is gala event in Baker's social calendar.
We are well represented in fall sports. Eleven Delts are try
ing to make a pbce on Coach Lidon's Baker team. Mise, Spear,
Reichley. Buckley, Emmel, Bowers, Haskin, Hollider, Pendle
ton, Furman, and Smith are all out for football. Spear, varsity
letter man at center, received wide recognition lad year. Gamma
Theta is also represented in swimming, golf, tennis, and cross
A

new

country.
The University choir finds Cauble, Rogers, Bowers, and
Vaughn from Delta Tau. Rogers is tenor in the college quartet.
Reichley and Cauble pky in the band.
Gamma Theta has made a run on presidencies. Pax Mize,
chapter president, was the president of the Student commission
the pad year. Spear was eleded president of the Baker athletic
cabinet. Doc Reichley is president of the T.N.T. Club. Sam
Hedrick is president of the Oxford Club and the in ter- religious

council.

Vaughn

Ebright holds the vice -presidency
is president of the German Club.

of these

same

two.

Aiumni A[otes
Many of the Delts of other years visited the Shelter during
rush week. Maurice Markham, Tye Hitchcock, Dick Marsh,
John Schwartz, Harold Holter, Hugh Hartley, Burton Clark,

Laughlin, Buck Lewis, Frank Lane, Harold
Davis, Lee Perkins, Glen Haskin, and Os Williams are among
H. O. Mills, John

those who have dropped around.
Frank Lane was mamied in Augud and is

now

in school

The football team seem to be on its way to another SouthConference championship. They defeated the University
of Missouri, 31 to o. At that time Gamma Iota was glad to wel
come eight of the brothers from Gamma
Kappa who came down
for the game.
Although Texas has the second semester mshing sydem,
Webster Snyder, pledge captain, is busy lining things up for a
big msh week. Our intramural manager has planned a full season
of intramural sports and expeds to have several drong teams in
wed

intramural adivities.
to

Thechapter is very proud of the eledion of Foreder Hancock
membership in the Cowboys, an honorary organization that

has for its purpose the futherance of athletic and social adivities.
Mr. Jackson, an alumnus ofGamma Gamma, is a frequent and
welcome visitor, and lad week brought Mr. Reed, also of Gam
ma Gamma, out to lunch with him.

Alumni Hptes
Clem (Ox) Higgins, '2S, was married recently to Miss
Taylor of Dallas and intends to make the Texas-Harvard
one of the points of intered on the honeymoon. He is
president of the C &^ S sporting goods house.
Frank (Pinky) Higgins, '29, has jud closed a successful
ball

League baseball

The Reverend Gordon Thompson, Topeka, was a recent
visitor.
W. C "Dad" Markham, of Washington, D. C, was a recent
guedattheShelter. Dad, one of the charter members of Gamma
Theta, has long been a daunch friend of Delta Tau Delta.
Further to show his regard for the chapter "Dad" left approxi
mately 12^ books for the library. Part of the books, on Kansas
hidory. are rare volumes and valuable as original documents.

"Lefty" Leonard of Lewisburg, Montana,
Shelter in September.

was a

gued

at

the

(Unsigned)

n
TEXAS
Tear 1930-31 uno/fictal: 20th 0/ 28
/raternities.
Pledges: Harold Schmidt, Mason, Texas; Elbert J. Summers,

Palcdine, Texas; James Stubbs, Galvedon. Texas.
School opened this fall with t^velve adives
back, but with
more

enthusiasm and spirit being shovm in
chapter adivities
seen in Gamma lota for some time.

than has been

base

season.

Homer Tobnd, '2(1, was married this summer to Miss Lucy
Tucker of Dallas. They are making Audin their home.
Judge Gambil, '31, is pradising law in Denton.
George Pareer

FK

on a

Shelter.

vice-

with the San Antonio Indians of the Texas League.
Paul Williams, '29, has retumed to Galvedon to enter his
second year in medical school.
George Hogan, '31, after returning from a tour of Europe has
entered the cotton business in Alto, Texas,
J. H. RounsaviUe. '31, has also entered business in Alto.
Van Lamm, '32, who left school in June to enter professional
baseball, has accepted a position with the Southern Fidelity
Insurance Company of Dallas, following the close of the Valley

at

business trip, dopped in
hurrying
Baldwin long enough to visit Homer K. Ebright, Dean of Baker,
make an address on Ghandi in the college chapel, and visit the
wed

game

season

Lawrence.
Benson Baker,

Eima

MISSOURI
Tear 1930-31: 13th 0/24 /raternities.
Pledges: Sara Atwood, Liberty; Howard Becker, Los Ange
les; Murray Beedy. Chicago; Curtk Cadeel, Princeton; Lynn
Davis, Decatur, Illinois; Don Hayes, Duquoin, Illinois; John
Hunter, Cameron; Vic Kenaday, Chicago; Hurd Kridlebaugh,
Sheridan. Iowa; Joe Prall, Princeton; Sneed Schmidt, St. Joseph;
Bill Seitz, St. Joseph; Harry Voth, Moberly.
The year brought many adives back to Gamma Kappa, and a
successful rush week was held to dart things off.
We again won the all-around intramural
from a field

trophy

of 31 fratemities lad year. This makes the fifth consecutive
year that the cup has reded in our House, and we are deter
mined that it shall never leave our possession for the two more
years it is offered.
Captain Frank Bittner and Orval Boekemeier. letter men on
lad year's varsity, are both pbying a bang-up game. Bittner was
injured in the Texas game, but will return to harness soon.

George Stuber,

our

back. He saved

us

sophomore

Star, is

pbying regular quarter
the hands of the Kansas
Aggies by returning a kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown.
Our fird dance of the year was held Odober 9th. We pbn to
have several more parties.
Schmidt is an office holder in Alpha Kappa Psi; Hurft ia a

I58I
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shutout
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member. Diemer continues to ser\'e Blue Key. We are glad to
have Charhe Haynes back in school. Charhe has one degree, but
is now taking graduate work in the engineering school.
The basketball squad will Start working out soon, and Palfreyman and Boekemeier, both letter men from hd year's group,
will again pky. They will be joined by George Stuber.
Ed

Sxuth, Jr..

TA
PURDUE
Tear 1930-31: 7th

of

32

Pledges:
Indianapolis; James Henry Prescott, Indianapolis; H. Durward Kirby, Indianapolis; Robert G.
Steingoetter, Ead St. Louis, Illinois; George H. Fisher, Union
City; Hugh Titus, Lafayette; John L. Davies, Anderson; Henry
Frenzel, Chicago; Max Townsend, Marion; Blair Reith, Go
shen; Dave McElroy, Mankato, Minnesota; Jack Grady, Chi
cago; Jack McMahon, Rocheder.
Gamma Lambda has darted the school year with unusual
success in pledging and increasing her Ed of adivities.
On the gridiron we have Paul Fehring, regular varsity tackle,
and John Sexton, promising sophomore fullback. Glen Green
wood, Larry McDonald, and Don Chapman are sophomore foot
ball managers.
As the theater season begins. Gamma Lambda continues her
leadership with Harry HallStein holding the business manager
ship of Pbyshop, the campus dramatic organization, and with
Dave Robb, Glen Greenwood, Tom Bauer, Hugh Titus, Dur
ward Kirby, and Roger Daoud devoting their attentions to
other important positions in the organization. Roger Daoud,
Durward Kirby, and Ralph Sargent were successful glee club
candidates.
Purdue University's daily paper claims the services of Dale
Yeoman, Hugh Titus, and Bob Steingoetter. Dick Shoemaker
and Bob Buschman are conttibuting their efforts to the business
Staff of our yearbook. We are also well represented in Union
work. The sophomore committee includes Tom Dudley, Dave
Robb, Don Chapman, and Jim Kennedy, while Dave McElroy,
Max Townsend, and Jack Grady are workmg on the freshman
committee.
senior debate manager, direds our conference
championship team. Bob U'hitham is assis'tant manager of the
dudent speakers' bureau, while Roger Daoud is the sophomore
as

the debate daff.
Aldrich is sophomore intramural manager. We are rep
resented in freshman cross country by Durward Kirby, John
Davies, and Dave McElroy. The mihtary band boads the
services of Bkir Reith, ckrinetid par excellence.
We also have a good dart in honorary societies. Ralph Parmenter is pledged Gimlet, athletic; and George Fisher is pledged
on

Ralph

Catalyd, chemical engineering.
Although the basketball season has not yet officially opened,
Ralph Parmencer and Ray Eddy are working out daily, and will
doubtless retain the regular berths that they held lad year,
while Paul Fehring is

an

outstanding

WASHINGTON
Tear 1930^31 unofficial: }8th of 4; fraternities.
Initktes: Jack Cedergreen, Bob Kaupp, Hal Murray, Wenatchee; Hale Davis, David Hines, Seattle.
Pledges: Trevor Bryant, Ralph Dagg. Seymour Kail. Bill
Leede, Tom Lyons. Ed Metzger, Donald Russell, Allan Tmer,
Seattle; Ted Bergquid, Chicago; Ned Brj-^l, Willis Gelder,
Greeley, Colorado; Charles Oswald, Portland. Oregon; Paul

Williams. Bellingham.
The first day of school,

/raternities.

Herbert G. Hays,

Phil Baker,

TM

candidate for this

year's

five. George H. Fisher, Durward Kirby, and Herb Hays plan
the call for freshman basketball.
Charlie Hogan is busy gathering together

to

answer

news

items for

our

chapter paper, which he promises will appear soon, and the red
of the officers in the House are looking forward to a wellrounded and successful year.
Harry Hallstein

adively engaged
letter

in

as

usual, found

many

Gamma Mu

men

campudry. Jack Patrick, tu-o-year football

performing regularly in the backfield under Coach
Phebn. Bill MittleStadt, absent from kd year's squad
because of a knee injury, has done wonderful work akeady this
season and even
bigger things are in the lineup.
Walt Woodward, "W" man and miler, is again out for track
honors under Coach Edmundson. John Bannick, numeral winner
and sophomore hurdler, is training hard.
Mar Gaw, varsity pitcher, will be back spring quarter to toss
man, is

Jimmy

out many a

prominent

Bob Witt, second
be
is

out

swatsman.

man on

bd

year's

frosh tennis team, will

for varsity.

Don Clark, eleded chairman of the rally committee lad year,
promoting rallies on a big scale.
Glenn Goddard, executive president of the Ad Club, chair

of the committee in charge of the national Ad Club con
vention in Seattle this fall, member of Alpha Delta Sigma, etc.,
is Gamma Mu's most promising politician.
man

Upon the organization of our social calendar we find an in
formal dance in the near future, a pledge dance, and a formal in
the march of events.
As a result of the annual alumni-adive golf picnic lad spring,
the cup, in seemingly permanent possession of the alums,
changed bands after a hard fought battle between age and
youth. The upset was due to no other than Norwood Nichols,
noted divot digger.
Relative to the Coad Kamea little needs to be said here, ex
cept that as hod chapter we sincerely hope that the entertain
ment and
hospitahty were in accord with the importance of the
occasion.

During the summer the Shelter was completely gone over
and refumished through the co-operation of the alumni.
Bob Davenport dayed at the House during the summer and
organized a university ser\'ice in the interest of fratemities. but
recently left to accept an offer in the EaSt.
Robert L. Gl.^se

FN
MAINE
Tear 1930-31

i6th

of 17 /raternities.
Rockport; Wesley Bearce, Foxboro, Massachusetts; Edward Weeks, Springfield, Massachu
Pledges:

setts;

incomplete:

Delmont Ballard,

Ambrose Keyset, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Vincent Jar-

Stamford, Connedicut; Fred Jones, New Haven, Con
nedicut; Regmald Sinclair, Machbs; Ronald Billings, Rockrett,

bnd; Lewis Hardison, Caribou; Freeknd RamsdelL AuguSla.
With

actives and ten
year. Our house

seventeen

paring for

a

good

pledges

Gamma Nu is pre

mother. Mrs. Shea, is back

with us and has the old Shelter looking like a home.
At present football is the center of attradion. Gamma Nu
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has "Pat" McCabe and "Blondy" Hincks on the varsity squad.
The mod
Both showed their mettle in the Yale-Maine game.
our hard workmg
to
awarded
has
been
coveted managership
"Don" Blake.
j
n n
On the campus we have "Lew" Hardison. Dell Ballard,
Freeland
Band.
Maine
and "Clayt" Hardison playing in the
Ramsdell is a member of the sophomore Owl society. Blondy
Hincks has been eleded a member of the senior Skulls, president
of the athletic association, and vice-president of Scabbard is'
Bbde. "Chick" Russell has been eleded vice-president of the
Student society of the American Society of Mechanical Engi
&" Bbde. Lad
neers. "Pat" McCabe is a member of Scabbard
were awarded letters in baseball.
and
Hincks
McCabe
spring
Our fird social event will be held Odober 30th in the form of
dance. Sometime this month a mshing smoker will be
a
^

'

Two successful msh parties

September,

versity Club.
sistance

to

a

Emerson Wertz,

recording

adive

Miss Virginia Lynn.
Miss Corinne Bass.
Robert B. Cochrane, '30, to Miss Marie Kellerman.
Richard F. Bauer, '28, to Miss Ruth Cunningham.
Casper Wickemeyer, '2,8, to Miss Louise Rule.
Tony Kendall, '31, to Miss Lucille Baumes.
Dad Pumphrey partook of the hospitality of Messrs. Jones tf
Ben L.

These

men,

augmented by the bed

our own

cbss), should

have Fred Tower

apologies to anyone,
things hum. As

make

business manager of The Cinwith Mendel and Wood
ward assiding him; Griffith as dudent diredor and Heckel as
dage manager of the new Fresh Paint produdion take care of our
a

darter we

representation
fast; Bob Neel

formal;

in
is

as

Co-op-Engineer,

Ziegfield's realm, with Morty Powell learning

faS
going well on the
emulate Cochrane, Hayden, and

vice-president

Allen Davis and Bill

of Pan and chairman of the

Coughlen

us

all about it.

Gamma Omicron has completely redecorated the entire updairs. We made the old House look almod like new. The boys
chipped right in and helped with the painting and carpenter
work, so that the House would be in good order for rushing sea
son.

A few of our brothers were hit by the depression and were
unable to return to school. One of the boys joined the Navy
the summer.
Delts are quite adive in campus affairs. "Prent" Shenton is
assidant manager of baseball and a member of Corpse is' Coffin.
Herm Hauck is manager of the band and a member of Double
Seven, junior. Fred Carroll is manager of varsity cross country
and a member of Tau Theta Upsilon, senior. In addition to
these, we have a senior judice of the dudent court and a few
athletes. "Rey" Dodd is scrubbing football and making a good
job of it.
We have no freshmen yet because of the deferred rushing
system indalled here lad year.
Jack Deegan

during

are

football squad, trying to
Toepfer, who won letters in baseball this pad season; Coughlen
and Powell are quite active in
Sophos, and Powell is also
assistant football and intramural
manager, "Y" cabinet, and
freshman adviser.
Intramurals Start soon, and while it behooves us not to prognofticate, we firmly beheve that we can keep and add to the
trophies of waterbasketball, golf, and foulshooting brought
home lad year. Such things add
greatly to the tadiness of the
decorations.
Andrews from Epsilon and Ogier from Beta, who have for
saken their Almas for the didind
advantages of Cincinnati,
give an atmosphere of the cosmopoHtan to the House. An open
welcome is extended to all others who may see the error of their
ways.

in Seattle, and retumed to tell

Hp scholastic report.

fraternities.

membership of 29.

cinnaiian and of The

to

SYRACUSE

Rodney J, McKenzie, Gil Werner, Cincinnati.

excepting

Company

to

Bryant, '25,

CINCINNATI

class in years (we say this without

not even

Alumni ?{otes
follows:

TO

G. Bown, San Diego, California; Frank V.
Burdick, Clyde J. Punch, Clarence H. Sutter, Ft. Thomas,
Kentucky; Paul W. DeVore, Meadville, Pennsylvank; John
R. Cranwell, Fairmont, Wed Virginia; Clifton F. Haughey,
Battle Creek, Michigan; Lewis W. Hixson, Bbncheder; Robert
Gudate, Dayton; Charles M. Anderson, Russell W. Bemhard,
John B. Boyle, Robert L, Duning, Edward W. Hessel, Robert
W. Hoefer, John P. Rose, Robert T. Welch, Cincinnati.
Things Start very auspiciously for Gamma Xi, with a return

pledge

as

Emerson Wertz

Pledges: Ashley

ing

secretary; and Morty Powell,

TB
Tear 1930-31: 6th of 13
Initiates:

corresponding

secretary.

Modly marriages,
Stuart F. Ball, '29,

higher

Leon E. Spurling

as

rushing period.

Bob Johnson's new edition of CammaxEye promises to be the
bed of its ilk; so all who are not receiving a copy each month
are
really missing something. Better send in your name.

assigned

to
place scholadically. Upperclass
the pledges, and a better atmosphere for dudy already prevails.

in the

Chapter officers for the coming year are: John Griffiths.
AI Clark, vice-president; Fred McCaslin, treasurer;

It has been necessary to eled Donald Blake recording secre
as Wilham
tary and Leon Spurling corresponding secretary,

advisers have been

given

president;

novelty

and Joseph McCarthy failed to return.
Rea! effort will be made to pull the chapter up

the

the alumni, and especially Otis Games, for the invaluable

held.

Fitzgibbon

were held during the middle of
Laughery Club and the other at the Uni
The adive chapter wishes to thank very sincerely

one at

rn
IOWA STATE
Tear 1930-31 unofficial: igth

of 27 fraternities.
Pledges: George Adamson, Ankeny; Charles Bennett, Mar
shall, Oklahoma; Milton Carlson, Sioux City; Biil Chff, Ames;
Jack Drake, Woodward; Brune Dunmore, Sycamore, Illinois;
John Fedler, Oelwein; Charles Fbck, Granger; Jack Huber,
Sioux

City;

Richard

Predon, Radchffe; Charlie Scott, Sioux

City; John Wood, Atbntic.
Under the diredion of Mark Haselton and with the help of
several of the alumni mshing this year produced great results.
Of the pledges Charles Bennett and John Wood are working on
The Bomb. Milton Carlson is out for swimming, and Jack
Huber is out for track.

|6ol
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H-

Of the adives "FroSty" Bennett, a three-letter man, having
been in competition for four years, is a coach for one of the fresh
teams, Mark Haselton is junior track manager. Harry
Louk won the freshman trophy kd year and also has charge of
one of the divisions of
advertising for The Student. Tuttle and
Drake are both working on The Bomb. Wesley Wilcox is junior
representative on the Agricultural council, and Regnald Clock
is senior representative for Engineering council,
man

Jim McGkde, formerly ofGamma Pi,

We
a

were

very fortunate to get

great deal.

is

praeceptor this year.

Jim, and he has been helping

us

PITTSBURGH

�

Grove

FT
KANSAS
>{o scholastic report.
Pledges: Reed Voran, Pretty Prairie; Donald Leach, Kansas
Edward Olsen, Bonner

Springs;

Homer Web

ster, Hamilton, Massachusetts; William H. Bowersox, Glasco;

Tear 1930-31: 7th of 17 fraternities.
The Gamma Sigma House was open all summer for those at
tending summer school. The adive members darted to arrive
for the fall session on about September i6th. With the generous
aid of the Mothers' Club the House received many internal im
provements during the vacation months. The living rooms
downdairs and all the Study rooms got a new coat of paper. The
inside woodwork got some helpful touches, and there are hope
ful prospeds of finding some paint for the outside.
With the opening of the new year the chapter is looking for
ward to an active year on the campus and within the chapter it
self. Already there has been one mod successful house dance,
attended by many of the prominent alumni. On the following
Friday we had a barbecue at South Park, We had dinner in the
woods and a regubr rough-and-tumble session afterwards, Delt
songs and spirit added a colorful touch. Major O, H. Schrader,
from Gamma Mu, and Norm MacLeod were both there. There
was such strong agitation for another social event that we held a
"Poverty Dance" on Hallowe'en night. Tuxedos and Sunday
suits were taboo that night 1 Our social season has been so suc
cessful and so well attended that we hold open house every
other Samrday night. The close contads at our social fundions
are k^gely responsible for the unexcelled spirit at the House
this year.
The University, under the sponsorship of interfratemity
council, held an interfratemity concbve in Odo'rer. Five col
leges Allegheny, Washington ii Jefferson, Wed Virginia,
Carnegie Tech, and Pitt attended. The conclave opened with
a
banquet at the University' Club, Fratemity discussions were
held in the various fratemity houses on Saturday moming, in
the afternoon the Pitt-W, Va. game, and the grand climax on
the interfratemity conclave ball at the
Saturday evening
Hotel Schenley. The Delts were u'ell represented at aO these
fundions. Norm MacLeod, Reggie Wikon, and Alvan Duert
were all present. The conference was a real success.
In spite of the fad that we have deferted rushing the Delts
have lod no time in getting ready. The hSr of our rushees has
already been complied, and v.'ork has begun in earnest, A rush
ing bteadfad on the opening day of the season, luncheons, openhouse, a barbecue, and a house dance have been scheduled.
Lad year's alumni reunion was so successful that we are plan
ning even a bigger one this year. It will be held on the eve of the
Pitt- Army game, November 14th.
Our men have been very adive in campus affairs. Mac Hol
lingsworth was tapped to Druids, sophomore. Bob Hogan and
Doc HarDA'ig are doing fine work on the Panther football squad,
Hogan being Pitt's dar quarterback. Jack McAdams is pledged
to Nu Sigma Nu, medical, and Kenneth Leonard and Charles
Oakley are pledged to Psi Omega, dental.
�

John

City, Missouri;

Claude E, Drake

�

With the House full, our fine financkl condition, our success
ful house dances, and rushing prospects brighter than ever, the
Gamma Sigma Delts are full of spirit and are looking for one of
the bed years in the chapter's hidory.

Wilham Howard, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Lawrence W. Steetle,
Herington, Donald Campbell, Miltonvail; Willkm H. La\^o^,
Colorado Springs, Colorado; J. Akn Coogan, Lawrence; Frank
Coogan, Lawrence; Wendell M. Lehman, Atchison; Richard
C. Jones, Kansas City, Missouri; Malcolm R. Stuart, Sahna;
Robert Lines, Neodesha; Hunter Munford, Belleville; Neil
K is sick, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Hard times did not have any part in Gamma Tau's rushing,
as can be seen by the outdanding class of 17 men who received
the crossed Deltas. These boys have not rested on their burels
in high school records and good looks, but have worked them
selves into the many University adivities The ]ayhaw\er
(school annual), glee club, football. The Sour Owl (humor magatine), and a hod of others. Such early season success is very
gratifying to the chapter.
The adives have been doing their share to keep the Frater�

nit>' in its proper position. Danenbarger, as in former years, is
putting much time in on The Kansas, daily paper. Posthlewaite
has contributed art work to The Sour Owl and other pubhca
tions. Rod plays regularly at guard on the varsity football team,
as he did bst year. He recently received much favorable com
ment from The Kansas City Star. Coombs, president of the
junior ckss, officiated at the recent freshman initiation, at which
the freshmen were made acquainted with the University and
its hidory and traditions. Hickey has become quite prominent
as a result of a number of
front-page dories concerning the Uni
versity which he has sent into The Kansas City Joumal-FoSt.
He is their local correspondent, Kramhch has been promoting
intramural sports for the House, and our teams appear to be
Strong contenders for the inttamural ttophy. Hibbs is again
taking part in the work of the dramatic club and has per
suaded several of the freshmen to take an intered in the dage.
Hibbs should repeat this year
he really was a hit in a number
of the plays and in the musical comedy.
Pledge Alan Coogan has jud been appointed assidant
publicity diredor by the athletic office of the University,
Pledge Howard is Starting plans for the sophomore hop. of which
he was eleded manager at the lad spring eledion. He seems
to know his orchestras.
A number of the faithful were back to assid in mshing, and
no small share of the credit goes to these men. Among them
were "Brick" Chandler, Dick Edelblute, Tracy and Gordon
Leonard, Jack Hamer, and Dick Gelvin. Every chapter has cer
tain alumni who never fail to help carry their part of the burden.
Thank you, brothers.
Our fird party of the year, the annual Paddle Party, was held
Odober loth, with Barney Schofield's band doing the musical
honors and PoSthlewaite the decorations.
It was very pleasing to find Mother Fagan, a Gamma Tau
tradition, back with us. As gracious as ever, Mrs. Fagan does
much to make things run smoothly.
Wyman Wiceersham
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games this fall

Hugh Semple, Bob Scott, and Bill Jewett will add
Amherd's enthusiasm with rousing seledions in the college
band. Among our other musically inclined members Turking-

rr

to

MIAMI

ton, Chase, Knox,

incomplete: 8th of 12 fraternities.
Initiates: Jack Darragh, Hamilton; Allen Dare, North Aimdead; Robert Coffin, St. Marys; Edwin Lochridge, Mt. Gilead;
Jack Power, Akron; Albert Hodge, Ravenna.
Pledoes : Joe Biery, Findlay ; Earl Bkck, Ravenna; James Bone,
Chilhcothe; George Brombacher, ChiUicodie; Robert Bush,
Tear 1530-3 1

Marion; Kenneth Conley, ChiUicothe; Ted Cooper, Steuben

ville; Robert Dailey, Dayton; Richard Darragh, Hamilton; Lee
Davis, Canton; Rodney Davis, Mullins, Wed Virginia; Richard
Duffy, Canton; Edwin Francis, Youngdown; Howard Jones,
Conneaut; James McCauley, Ead Clevebnd; Joe McDonald,

Lakewood ; John Mennis, Hamilton; Fored Palmer, ChiUicothe;
Emory Pinnell, Osborne; Harold Seckel, Bucyms; William Stu
art, Perry; Stephen Stuntz, Findky.
Under the guidance of Dean Laughman as msh chairman our
chapter is proud to announce these freshmen as Delt neophytes.
Bone, Brombacher, Duffy, Conley, and Davis are on the frosh
football squad. Stuart, sophomore, is varsity right tackle. Bone,
Bush, Black, McDonald, Pinnell, and McCauley should be trackders, with Lee Davis and Bush dispkying talent on the basket

ball floor.

Biery, Bush, Darragh, Francis, and Stuntz are prospedive Phi
men. Several of out neophytes are taking an adive intered

Bete
in

Y,M,C,A,, dramatics, and the Boosters Club,
In the adive

chapter Howard Davis, president of the dudent
Gene McGarvey, chapter president, are

faculty council, and
very busy men. Each

has numerous adivities.
In intramural sports, managed by Heinemann, the boys won
their fird four games in baseball and speedball. Lad year we cap
tured eight of thirteen intramural cups. We are out to duphcate

all

set

for

an

spring, as Turk and Bob Brennecke had lad year.
Doc Johnson is continuing to supply the newspapers

of the
country with the sporting news of Amherd and is pbrming in
his leisure time to exploit small boys of the town to deliver
copies of a New York paper to such dudents as he may have in

veigled into subscribing to said newspaper. Harry Clapp is
hoping to keep The Literary Magazine on its feet for another
year, and in his spare

wineitherthepositionofadvertisingmanager

assidant in the

or

that of circula

tion manager of The Amherd Student, while Stu Choate hopes to
secure a pkce on the editorial daff of the same publication, Scott,
Lake, and Kramer are in the competition for managership of the
musical clubs, and Ox Beveridge dands well up in the competi
tion for football manager.
Francis S.

Knox, Jr.

rx
KANSAS STATE
Tear 1930-31

incomplete: 4th of

19

fraternities.

Mark Buford, Kansas City; Fay Bass, Pratt; Arnold
Purtzer, Netawaka; Robert Chambers. William Murray. Hut
chison; Harold Ross. Kimber Doyle. Wamego; John DeMand,

Pledges:

r$

Lincolnville; Jack Lix, Norton; Albert Barber, Osawatomie;

AMHERST

Topeka; Harlan Birch, Lawrence; LaVelle
Walker, Valley Falls; Carl Smith, Dodge City; Richard ArmDonald Isaacson.

Ho scholastic report.

Pledges: Robert H. Gardner, Oak Park, Illinois; Wilbur Ar
nold, Haverhill, Massachusetts; William E. Goodman, Warren,
Ohio; George T. Hecht, Saratoga Springs, New York; Robert
Landry, Jr., Ogdensburg, New York; Richmond M, Rudden,
Hartford, Connedicut; William P, Van Fleet, Rochelle Park,
New Jersey; Gardner F. Watts, Suffern, New York.

Under the diredion of Myers E. Baker, '17, of the Eadem
States ConStrudion Company, the new Shelter is nearing comand should be ready for occupancy by the chapter on or
ifore March id. The site is undoubtedly one of the fined
fratemity locations on the campus, situated in a hilltop grove of
tall oaks and commanding a view of the whole valley.
Adivities under the Delt aegis are going on as usual in the old
Shelter. A. Bmce Bielaski, Jr,, president, is tennis captain. In the
first cross country triab AuSt Chase
pkced second, giving the
House high odds for
the captain for next year. Bill
possessing
Jcwett and Hardy Cleavebnd have shown excellent promise.
The course of the year will probably see Strat Knox
pbying
varsity soccer. Among the pledges Bill Goodman has been pby
ing firSt-dring in frosh football, and Amold and Van Fleet have
been working at frosh soccer. Between the halves of the football

Eletion

as

and Economics and running the
Liberal Club and Intemational Relations Club, is planning to
spend a few enjoyable weekends with the debating team, Dick
Fitch has assided materially in the campaign for funds for the
new Little Theatre of the Amherd Masquers, and in his capac
ity of business manager of the same organization is looking
forward to producing at lead three good plays on the Amherd
dage this year. Among his assidants Dwight Baker and Hardy
Cleaveland will handle the scenery and lighting effeds, Meryl
Rose is lining up the men for a scrappy program of intramural
sports as House athletic diredor and is hoping to bolder up the
finances of The Lit as its business manager. Bus Kramer is set to

success; so we

William H. Ackerman

time, aside from ading

departments of Public Speaking

this.

Our pledge and initiate dance was a great
begin the semeder with fine possibihties.

Schomdheimer, Mebig, and again Semple are
to Bermuda with the glee club next

enjoyable trip

drong, Riley.
school has been under way but three weeks, the
men are
having an involuntary vacation of two
weeks. This is explained by the fad that the entire chapter, with
the exception of the author and one pledge, is quarantined for
infantile paralysis. Milo Oberhelman is the boy who is suffering
the attack of this dreaded disease.
The boys of the House are adjuding themselves to their new
life of leisure. Their padimes consid of eating, sleeping, cardpbying, checkers, horse-shoe pitching, and telephoning.
Naturally a two-weeks quarantine will tend to put a damper
on the chapter in more ways than one; nevertheless, the outlook
for the year is promking. Russell Smith, in quarterback position.
is taking advantage of every opportunity to show his duff. Dki
McCord. head cheerleader, is as full of life as ever. Ted Skinner,
president of the Y. M. C. A., is handling the Y" in good shape.
Eugene Livingdon. president of the K-fratemity, is persifiently
working for more sales of freshmen caps. Andrew Skradski, dar
forward, is all set for the basketball season. Pledges and adives
alike are showing their interest in athletics, dramatics, glee club,
and scholarship by adually digging in and taking part.

Although

majority of the
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�THE RAINBOWBecause of the low prices of wheat and ever>thing else the
farmer grows out here in Kansas our president, Keith Kimbal,
could not return. In his pkce the chapter eleded Forrest
Scbooley, treasurer for the pad two and one-half years. Our
present excellent financial Standing is largely due to Schooley.
Rex Jennings was eleded treasurer.
Our pledges seem to be getting the Wild Cat spirit in good

shape. At

lead they believe in Sta^-ing up late, especblly with
the incentive of a Delt-Pi Phi pledge sneak. The whole chapter
seems to dand in with the Pi Beta Phis, for the
quarantine had
not been on a full day when a big box of homemade candy ar
rived. Do the Pi Phis make good candy?
The summer party, as usual, ser\"ed its purpose in getting the
boys together with a little rushing on the side. It was a party
where inside the house you were wet from perspiration, out
side were wet from precipitation, but dry only from the dand-

point of prohibition.
Alumni Hotes

Ray Russell

is v?ith the Continental Oil

Company

of Chi

cago,

Reed is serving as the secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce at Ellis, Kansas,
Lyle Read is coaching and teaching in the high school at

John

Eureka, Kansas.

Joel

Kesler

GEORGIA TECH
Tear 1930-31

incomplete: 9tfi 0/22 /raternities.

A. Kalkhurd, E, D. Kalkhurd, W, B. Poole. C. E.
Sumner, Atknta; B. E, Holman, Jr., Fayetteville, Tennessee;

Pledges: J,

F, W. Hulse, Auguda, M. H. O'Hara, Trenton, New Jersey;
John Cuneo, Jr,, Chattanooga, Tennessee; John Valentino,
Savannah ; Alvie Steele, Jr., Sa\'annah,

Gamma Psi k headed toward a banner year with twentyadives returning. Among these are some of the moSt outStanding men on the campus.
Besides being president of the interfratemity council, Syd
Williams is altemate captain of the football team, member of
seven

O.D.K,, Anak, etc.
Gordon Welk, lists among his many adivities president
of the Student council, editor of the yearbook, senior ttack mana
ger, O.D.K., and Pi D.E.
Then Bill Home is editor of the monthly comic, assockie
editor of weekly paper, member 0,D,K., Pi D,E,, etc.
Nearly every one in the chapter has at lead one adivity to
his credit.
We had a very successful msh season, and the pledges are
already Starting work on football and the pubhcations.
Gamma Psi was unfortunate in having the living room
furniture bum up during the summer, but thanks to the alumni
everything is draightened up and new furniture now occupies
the living rooms and dining room.
The alumni haven't lod a bit of the Delt spirit, for we have
already had many visit us. It is a pleasure to have them back.
Bert Fant

TQ
NORTH CAROLINA
20ih of 29 /raternitie.!.
Initiates: Herbert Everett Moseley, Jr., Kindon; Chaille

Tear 1530-3

1:

Percy Sims, Washington,

D.

Hookerton: Charles Augud Rouiller, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland.
Pledges: Matthew Stuart Morrison, Jr., Wilson; John McDermort Monaghan, Fayetteville; John Ambros Nichokon,

Raleigh.
With

a

deferted

house and look

the freshmen, we are experiencing an ag
under the chairmanship of Will Or
officers for this year are Charlie Gault, presi

gressive rushing
mond,

mshing season giving us time to primp uo the

over

Chapter

season

dent; Frank Owens, vice-president; Jim Moore, treasurer; and
Chaille Sims, secretary. Gault was elected to the interfraternity
council.
Gamma Omega Starts the year off with a large representation
in campus affairs and adivities. We are represented on the
three class executive committees by Mock, senior class; Gault,
junior cbss; and Sims, sophomore class. The chapter is adive
in the Universit;' Y. M. C. A, with Leder Martin and Charhe
Gault in the sophomore and junior-senior cabinets respedively.
In the "ij" Club, sophomore honorary, we have Rollins and
Gault. Bill Davis is displaying himself about the campus with
the usual initiation regalia. In Cabin and Co-op, interfratemity

dining houses,

we are

represented by W-Tieary, Owens, Gault,

and Moore in the Cabin, and Sims, Ferebee, Kapp, Martin, and
Rollins the Co-op.
Sims, Martin, and Davis, having received their keys lad year
as Staff members of The Buccaneer, coUege comic, are again ac
tive on this year's daff. Will Ormond took a leading role in the
Carolina Pbj-makers' bd produdion, Jim Moore, member of
Phi Delta Phi, legal, has been appointed to the editorkl Staff
of the J^orth Carolina Law Review, having done excellent work
on The Rsview for the pad year. The presidency of the French
Club has gone to Charlie Gault,
Under the leadership of "Horse" Owens a tennis team k
being organized for the annual intramural contests. "Horse" is
also a varsity ttack man. Pledge Nichobon has made his fresh
man numerak in
boxing, and is now hard at work with the var
sity. Ping-pong predominates at the Shelter with "Cannon
Ball" Ferebee and "Never Lose" Wheary the leading aspirants
to the title.
Charhe Gault, our delegate, retumed iwith marvelous tales of
the Coad Kamea and numerous suggestions ^vhich ^vill be in

valuable
This

to us.

chapter

wishes

to

compliment Beta Rho

on

its excellent

chapter history recently pubhshed.
Aiumni ?^otcj

James

H.

Chadboum, '29, last year's

editor-in-chief of The

j^orih Carolina Law Review, president of Phi Delta Phi.

winner

of the Hill Review Prize for submitting the best Law Retiew
articles of the year, and initiate of the Order of the Coif, legal,
has been appointed to the faculty of the University Law School.
Emit N. Shafiner, '31, who made Phi Beta Kappa kd year, is
now taking graduate work in banking at Columbk University.
George W. Heinitsh, "30, who graduated from Carolina with
an M. D. and is at
present 3er\'ing his intemeship at Duke Hos
pital, was our guest last week.
Other visitors to the chapter were Andrews, Bamett. Holt,
Poole, and Tumer, and a number of Delta Kappas from Duke.
We enjoyed the visit of Jack Goebel, Delta Kappa, Professor
of History at Florida, while he was here thk summer working
on his Ph.D.
degree.

Gamma Omega wishes to express its sincere thanks to Harold
D. Meyer, President of the &)uthera Division, for the adive
intered he has shown in this chapter.

C; William NewTaan Ormond,
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THE RAINBOWRush week

a
banquet in honor of the
the Shelter. The program consided
of toasts with responses by the
pledges. Leroy Ericsson was

AA
Tear 1930-31: 4th

of

Hertick Babcock, Dewey Tennison, El Reno; Ed
ward Baker, Wynnewood; Charles Binckley, Bartlesville; Murvel Bbke, Shattuck; H. C. Luman, Marland Summers, Okla
homa City; Lonnie Cummins, Seminole; Howard Newman,

Tuba; Le Mar Darnwell, Wewoka; George Hondms, Monteith
McCormick, Wichita, Kansas; Jack Sullivan, T. C. Stromburg, Ardmore; Otis Williams, Amarilla, Texas; Ranel Han
son, Lindsey; Baird Neville, Okmulgee.

of 31 members Delta Alpha Starts the year
of Ray Bannister, president, who has
organized a committee sydem of adminidration. Ray, who is a
senior lawyer, is vice-president of Blue Key, member of the
interfraternity council and Scabbard ii Bbde.
With the

At the

return

leadership

intercollegiate polo tournament played

lad

summer at

Rockaway Beach, Long Island, Delta Alpha was represented by
Brack McKinley, captain, and outdanding player at No. 2
position, and Clyde Watts at No. i position on the Oklahoma
team. This year Brack is president of the Polo and Riding Asso
ciation

as

well

as

senior

polo

team.

who

us through a successful msh, k
member of Blue Key; Pe-et, interPhi Mu Alpha; Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Tau,

adive in campus affairs

school

honorary;
engineering.

guided

as a

Dave Crocket, charter member, has retumed
to work on his mader's
degree.

to

the Univer

sity

Delta Gamma k opening the school year with the

major adivities : Leroy Ericsson, chapter president,
dent of the dudent

body. William Southworth

City.

Eldred Bates, Tulsa, spent the pad week

at

the House.

Jenkins

is

presi

is editor of The

proving himself

Pledges Lyle Dyson

more than a sensation as halfback.
and Harold Hanson are members of the

freshmen football team.
Delta Gamma's fall informal will be held in the ball room of
the new Union building on the evening of Odober 17th. Many

gueds and alumni have been invited.
Walter H. Herman

AA
TENNESSEE
Tear 1930-31: 7th

0/15 /raternities.
Guynes, Eugene Chandler, Charles Shultz,
C. J. McFarhn, David McGoldrick, Maurice Crenshaw, Samuel
Curtk, Knoxville; Spencer Bell, Robert Wiggs, Memphis;
Clyde Younger, George Price, Conrad Currell, L. E. Ragsdale,
Jr.. J. P. Alley, Nashville; Ben Clift, Soddy; Robert Griffin,
Florence, Alabama; J. A. Bennett, Troy; John Crunk. Bordeau.
Delta Delta's scholadic rating k way up among the leaders

Pledges:

Edward

this term, and k the result of a conscious effort

on

the part of the

members.
We

came

in jud behind the winners of the intramural trophy
in rank. We won the indoor baseball cham

bd year,

being third

pionship

and

in

so

boosted

our

intramural

danding.

interfratemity swimming also helped

A fine show

out.

Our local counterpart of the Mothers' Club k called the
Delta Dames, and has been mod helpful in making us feel at
home. Curtains and simibr furnishings have been renewed by
them.
Thk year's pledges are musically inclined, and we are or
ganizing an orchedra for our own use, the Delta Revelers.
The business end of the local weekly. The Orange �>" White.
is in the hands of Delts in pradically all departments. The edi

torial Staff k also well saturated with

HtRST SUPFIELD

following

k also

Coyote, yearbook. Thomas Hart is president of the dudent
board of publications and business manager of The Volante,
Student paper. Arthur Wade received one of the year's social
honors in being eleded president of the junior class, which
makes him responsible for the success of the junior prom.
Delta Gamma k represented on the football team by two
sophomores: Walter Olson of Salem and Leder Jenkins of Sioux
City, Iowa. Olson, who is holding down a fird dring fullback
position, has been a consident yard gainer for the Coyotes.

ing

Aiumni J^otes
Herbert Peters, Tuba, founder of the Blue Key chapter at
Oklahoma, recently spent the week-end with us.
Rothwell Stevens received his Ph. D. at Iowa lad summer and
is instmdor in mathematics at Knox
College.
Coy Poe is dance manager of the Huckins Dungeon in the
Huckins Hotel, Oklahoma

at

team.

man on the team. Pledges
for freshman polo.
Truman Tomlin is manager of the Boomers, campus dance
orchedra. George McLaughlin is a member of the Glee Club
and Phi Mu Alpha, musical. Pledge Blake is a member of the
University band. Glee Club. and men's quartet. and abo a pledge
to Phi Mu Alpha.
Bruce Beesley is manager of the varsity wredling team; on
the interfratemity council, and a member of Sgers. pep organkation, of which Morris "Hank" Shrader k a pledge. Pledges
Baker and Tennison are showing up well on the freshman foot

Ludwig Webber,

held

Gordon Watts is
Neville and Hanson are out

the

man on

fifth

ball

cEmaxed with

was

toadmader.

fraternities.

Pledges:

off under the

was

which

pledges,

OKLAHOMA
22

-4-1

us.

Gordon G ask ill

AT

AE

SOUTH DAKOTA
Tear 1930-31

unofficial: 3rd of

7

KENTUCKY

/raternities.

Initiate: Arthur Wieshaar, Java.
Pledges: Leonard Rodeen, Robert

Duncan Graham,
Sioux City, Iowa; Royd Knox.
Lyle Dyson, Salem; Arthur
Gustafson. Watertown; John Shanard, Bridgewater; Woodrow
Sprangcr, Hills, Minnesota; Robert Henry, Flandreau; John
Oilman, Hudson; Robert May, Pierre; Lawrence Kidwell,
Cudcr; Harold Hanson. Sioux Falb; Eugene Chridol, Audin
Whittemore, Vermillion.

Caple,

Tear 1930-3 1: 2nd of 16 fratemities.
Pledges: Leshe Betz, Marion Brown, T. C. Endicott, James
Damaby, John Good, William Greathouse, Templeton Thome,
Landon Cox, George Skinner, Lexington; David Donan, John
Donan, Morganfield; Alfred Mdler. Parker Hurley. Louisville;
Ralph Nagel, Paducah; Fritz Kniger, Liberty; Willkm Haag,
Henderson; Fred Dye. Newport; James Jacobs, Harbn; Paris
Mahan, WiUiamsburg; John St. John, Oak Park, Illinok.
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We

Kentuckians,

unKke the

lolling schoolboy, hurried from
ready for occupancy.

^

are well represented. Advanced
claiming a large group of our juniors and sen
McQuitty k working on the Honor Court, and Fifield has

Other campus adivities
work is

vacations this year- the new Shelter was
Yes, sir, we've moved for the bd time.

mihtary

Our new, and fird, house mother, Mrs. William A. Skelton
of Anchorage, and our Mothers' Club pulled such an attradive
seledion of msh week surprises out of the bag that all the
mshees came to look. Result a fine pledge group. Among the

jud been eleded

�

�

dance at the home of Mrs. J, K, Shropshire, a
surprises
at
the
home
of Mrs. C, S. Moore, a smoker at the home of
party
Mrs. J, M, Stevenson, and a week-end camp at the Kenmcky
were a

River,

Peyton has been appointed chairman of the pledge cormnittee;

Pate, vice-president of the chapter.

While

mod

of the

for achievement in the
senior, and Skinner, a junior, have al
their worth, Haag captured fird honors in the

pledges are fighting

university world, Haag,

ready proved

a

lad year, and Skinner, pbying varsity foot
awarded a ttophy as honor dudent on the squad.
Among our adive celebrities we find Miner, chapter presi
dent, CD.K. president, etc., gaining a foothold in the joumahs
tic world as associate editor of The Kentuc^ian, annual. Herton
k also on the Staff as technical editor; Pledge St, John, the gen
eral board,
Kercheval, Engle, and Pledge Skinner are on the varsity foot
ball squad. Pbying againd Washington is" Lee in Odober, Ker
cheval booted a seventy-five yard punt (aerkl not counting
roll), a record at Kentucky.
When the Tilden Tour exhibited in November at Lexington,
Howard, varsity tennk ace, and Farquhar, captain, aded in the

initkl

ball,

fencing jouds

was

iors.

to the Lyceum Council in the
campus eledion,
and is ako managing the famous Florida Band. Among the
pledges. Hale is exchange editor on The Alligator, Lenfestey k on
the copy Staff, and Carhsle on the business manager's daff.
Rhodes k fad working up as a fird year man on the news Staff.
Banks claims the office of business manager of "TTie Flamingo, a
new literary publication. Cy Houle k
continuing his work as
news editor for The Alligator. Jordan is already entertaining a
radio audience over WRUF with his voice, and k doing solo
work in the glee club.
Perhaps one of the leading adions taken by the Florida Delts
was the complete abohshment of the use of the paddle. Thk
action was taken in consideration of the definite Stand taken at
the bd Kamea. Delta Tau Delta leads the fratemities of Florida
in taking thk dep towards wiser conttol of pledges.
The above adion is the result of several good recommenda
tions brought back to us from the Kamea by Jordan and Mc
Quitty, who retumed from Seattle jud in time to regider for
school. Their report of the Kamea has dirred the members of
the local chapter into a greater work with Delts all over the

country.
Harry A, Fifield

AH

�

capacity of linesmen.
Alumni Hptes
Laurence Shropshire, '29, was mamied in September to Mks
Kathleen Fitch, Alpha Delta Theta, '29. At home in Lexington.
Kendall Hohnes, '30, k doing graduate work at Michigan.
Robert O'Dear, '29, was admitted to the Fayette County
Bar Association in September.
Willkm Trout, '29, is now "'Prop' Trout at Linlee High

School, near Lexington.

Lawbence a. Herron

FLORIDA

New

Mobile; Judin Fogg, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Pledges: Guy Sincbir, Chicago, Illinois; Frod Dennk, Martinsburg. Wed Virginia; Robert Lundahl, Rockford, Illinok;
Ales Popukki, Three Rivers, Michigan;- Russell Braun, Biloxi,
Mississippi; Emest Ricker, Jacksonville, Florida; Joseph Corbera. New Orleans, Loukiana; Fred Hoppe, Alton, Illinok;
Under the

A new location determined the residence of Delta Zeta as her
members retumed, sixteen in number, for the beginning of a
bigger year than ever. The new house k larger and more com
fortable and much more conducive to dud>-ing. Seventeen
pledges and the sixteen old men that have retumed are doing
their bed to make the house a fratemal, sockl, and Study center.
The Florida Delts certainly Started the year off by opening the
eyes of the sport fans with two speedy quarterbacks on Florida's
fird dring. In the games that have akeady been played by the
famous Fighting Gators Culler and Litherbnd have eamed a
name for themselves. And as quarterbacks seem to nm in the
chapter, Pried is showing up as one of the bed frosh backs that
Odner k running jud as high a reputation
guard. Pried and Odner represent the pledge group.

Jack Brovvn,

Haven, Connedicut; James Smith, Gountaintown, Indkna; W.
W. Reynolds, Meridian, Mississippi; Paul McGinley, Lebanon,
Indiana; William Abshire, Goshen, Indiana; Sydney Pfleger,

Trimble, HaIe>T.-ille; William Chridkn.

Smith-

ville, Mississippi; Stanley Baltzley, Massillon, Ohio.

Teari930-3i: ^th of 21 fraternities.
Pledges : James Wheeler, Sydney LenfeStey, Jack Coffin, Wil
liam Jordan, Edward Richardson, Richard Gbzier, Tampa;
William Carhsle,
Jacob Ostner, Andrew Lauderback, Jackson
ville; William Jackson, Miami; Harry Hale, John Rhodes, Cy
Houle, Sarasota; Richard Banks, Lake Worth; Emed Pried, Ft.
Myers; John Roope, St. Petersburg; Harley Bradshaw, Jen
nings.

seen.

Tear 1930-37: 24th 0/2S fraternities.
Initktes: Wilbur Kane, Herrin, Illinois;

Underwood

AZ

Florida has

ALABAMA

as

ing forward

leadership of Bill Craig, our president, we are look

good year. Bill has retumed from the Kamea
with several new ideas.
School has jud opened, and to date the
principal center
of intered has been rushing. The chapter had unusually fine
co-operation from alumni and from members of other chapters,
and takes this opportunity to express its appreciation.
Alabama's Million Dollar Band made its first pubhc appear
ance of the
year at the Akbama-Howard football game, with
Jimmie Nix as drum major. Jimmie has been eleded to the Pan
to a

hellenic council.
Delta Eta was recently honored with a vkit from L. C. Petty,
Gamma Xi, 'i3 vice-president of the Southem Divkion. While
with us he expressed much pleasure at the
progress we were

making.

I nterfi-a ternity

Eta has entered

football has made its debut here, and Delta

an

eleven.

James Edabrook, ";i,

Courtney

of

Alumni Hotes
was married this

Shreveport,
Gene Pou, '29, paid us

summer

to

Thelma

Louisiana.
a

vkit

during msh

week.

Walter Goddard, '31, k employed in the Sttatford Trud
Company of Sttatford, Connedicut.
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THE RAINBOWMcGill Jacks, "31, k working with the Goodyear Rubber
Company in Gadsden, AJabama.
G. Justin Fogg

In

Ae
Ho scholastic reports issued.
Pledges: Reginald Wibon, Bmce McKinnon, Bruce Begg,
Toronto; Sidney Swallow, Ingersol; Hermann Herting, North
Lawrence, New York; Leon McPherson, Windsor, James Sutherbnd. Midland.

The Shelter met the remming men with a pleased and selfsatisfied smile on its old red brick face this year. And why not?
After being papered and painted and vamkhed and decked out
in new drapes and lamps and rugs any house has a right to feel
a bit smug when it welcomes back its old friends.
The rehabiUtation of the house has had a most exhilarating
effed on mshing. The knowledge that the accommodation at
Delta compares ftivorably with that of any house on the campus
put renewed zed into our search for men worthy to wear the
crossed Deltas, Because of the large number of men who gradu
ated lad year our membership k small. As a consequence we are
faced with the problem of getting a krger number of new men
than usual without lowering our dandards of admission. How

prospeds

are

encouraging.

Thus far we have arranged two rushing parties, A very infor
mal dance in the Shelter on the fird Saturday evening after the
opening of the academic year served as a general inttodudion
and house-warming. The following Saturday, after the Rugby
game and tea-dance. Fred Saxby played hod to the chapter and
mshees at hk golf club. We can count on Fred for at least one

good party every year.
Since prosperity has obstinately refused to dep out from
around the comer, mod of the men seem to have confined their
summer adivities to a Rousseau-like simplicity, Gord McNa
mara did manage to get to
Europe, however, in the company of

the Canadkn equestrian

spite

of

Journal of >iutrition.
Because of the regrettable

deckion of Ted Sharpe, our presi
dent, not to return, we were left with a gaping hole in the
executive. However. Gord McNamara stepped into the breach

carrying on.

Aiumni Hotes
Dr. Clare Jephcott, who, since his
graduation, has been
on the daff here, sails for
England in Odober to engage in bio
chemical research at the Lider Indimte.
We were all gbd to meet Amold Welsh, Delta Zeta,
'30, who
k working for a Ph.D. and
leduring with the Department of

Pharmacology here.

Hubert Dell mudered up courage in the early
part of the
plunged into matrimony. We have seen his wife
and eaten her cake. Bert is a
very lucky man.

sunimer, and

Donald C. Mulholland

AI
CALIFORNL\ AT LOS ANGELES
Tear 1030-31: l(5th of 25 /raternities.

Pledges: Kemp McPhail, Beverly Hills; Van Detling, Bob
Litschi, Bob Schwamb, Los Angeles; Bob Brundi^e, Allan

Bill Stermer,
River

men

drong, if not dronger, this fall

ming and water polo. The pledges are following in the lead set
by these men, with McPhail manager of freshman track and
Bill Stermer of sophomore football.

George Beckwirth

team.

Tommy Jukes,
plunges in blood and germs every day
from nine a.m. to midnight in search of knowledge and a Ph.D.,
took time off this summer to contribute to the
pages of The
Biochamicfll Journal, and is now preparing an article for The

Morgan,

laSt year. Delta Iota
as far
as adivities are concerned. In athletics the
pledges dart the hd
with Len Morgan holding down the fird dring fuUback's berth
and Bob Schwamb didingukhing himself at half. Smith and
Beckwith, retuming letter men, have been joined by Whittier
and McLean, prominent lad year on the freshman squad, in
going out for fall track. McLean was kd year's captain of frosh
track. Pledge Detling has gone out for cross country along with
Watson, kd year's captain of the squad. Rose and Church,
adive kd year on the freshman basketball squad, are
awaiting
the opening of thk season. Among the ice hocky players on the
fird dring may be numbered Haldead, captain, Pearson, Kyson,
and de b Haye, all retuming letter men.
The baknce preserved in Delta Iota is shown by the number
of men in adivities other than athletic. Talbot, a member of the
dudent executive council, k also chairman of the University
scholarship and adivities committee. Moore, a member of the
junior executive council, k president of Blue Key. Smith, Wat
son, Beckwith, Nebon, and Talbot are also members of the
honorary. Whitney, Haldead, and Bryan are members of Phi
Phi. Rose is president of sophomore service, men's second year
honorary, among whose members are Whittier, McLean, Bob
Stermer, and Church. Also among the honoraries are Whitney
Smith, and Biby, members of Alpha Kappa Psi. A number of the
brothers are adive poKtically. Pallette and Allan Reeve have
been busy on The Dai(> Bruin, walking in the footdeps of the
much -mourned Davis.
Among the athletic managers in the House are Pearson,
senior track manager, and Knopsnyder, senior manager of swim
as

who

and is

Len

losing a number of adive

beheves she k every bit

TORONTO

ever,

Reeve, Bill Callahan, Hollywood;

Pasadena; Norman Wakeman, San Gabriel; John Neblett,
side; George Noonan, Santa Monica.

AK
DUKE
Tear 1930-31

irKomplete: 13th 0/13 /raternities.
Akny, Providence, Rhode Island; Wil
ham G. Bird, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania; Willkm J. J. Britt,
Elmhurd, New York; Beverly Carter, Washington, D. C;
Pledges:

Donald C.

Howard Chase, Providence, Rhode Isknd; Robert Enkema,
Willkm Hoffman. Beaver Dam,
Wkconsin; Thomas B. Hurd, New York. New York; Frank
Kitsmiller, Harrkburg, Pennsylvank; Wilmot Losee, Thomas
Losee, Garden City. Long Isknd; Joseph McCracken, Durham;
Paul McGuigan, Red Lion, Pennsylvania ; A. Coy Monk, Farmville; Donald Neibon, Brooklyn, New York; Frederick P.
Rich, Providence, Rhode Island; John Sharpless. Landsdowne.
Pennsylvania; Frederick P. Smith, New York, New York;
Charles Walsh, Burhngton. Iowa; Robert Wed, RockviUe
Center, Long Isbnd; Jack Wimbish, W. Thomas Wimbkh,
Greensboro.
Rushing season darted with a bang thk year, and although
we had only eleven adives
back. Delta Kappa came through
with quite a long hd of freshmen.
Several prominent men are absent thk year, and we sho" do
miss them. However, we dill have a
couple of athletes and a
Phi Beta Kappa man with us.
Daughcrty k playing fird String
football, and is expeded to continue doing so if he isn't too

Minneapolk, Minnesota;
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in love

by Thanksgiving.

team, and after

than

ever.

phries

in

Lad

all

pradicing
year's freshmen

Caldwell is

summer seems
are

to

captain of the golf
be in better

shape

in several adivities, Hum

Elunsmiur, Califomk; Ohver Livingdon, John W. Danforth,
Bend; Wilbur Cooper, Parkdale; Jack Cox, Union; Richard

Reeves, Lebanon.
A committee syStem of rushing was inaugurated by the chap
thk fall and proved more efficient in the seledion of pledges

particular.

letter without mentioning the
lodge automobiles. Everything from new Buicks to old Fords.
About a dozen of them. And, as some other chapter has re
marked, "They are all paid for."
Delta Kappa k hoSt to the Southem Conference this winter.
and we hope aU the Southem chapters will plan to send several
It would be hard

representatives.

to write a

ter

than usual.

Jack Cox, candidate for all-Coad guard, captained the O.
a

15 to

o

vidory

over

promising material for the rook squad.

Alunini Hotes

Peck Fair helped us a lot during mshing season. He was here
for two weeks.
Pinkie Webb has gone to Emory, but was here for a few days.
Irvin Morgan was here for the Homecoming game with V.
M.L
Wm. D. Tuckwiller

AA

Dick Reeves has been chosen assockte editor of the diredory
and Ckir Young department manager. Young k also on The
Beaver Staff and k an intramural athletic manager.
Raymond Scott and Roy Mineau have several honoraries to
their credit.
Bert Evans is darting his lad year by working on hk oration
for the Pacific Coad oratorical conted.
Millard Rodman, two year letter man, is back for hk lad year
in track.

OREGON STATE
Tear 1930-31: 12th 0/31 /raternities.
Pledges: Harry D. McKay, Elwin Nelson, Portland; Walkce
Spiers, Hollywood, Califomk; Boyd Jackson, Robert Ramsey,
La Grande; Philhp Brainerd, Grants Pass; Charles Johnson,

Joe Warten, editor of the yearbook, and Bill Simmons, editor
of The Barometer, daily, are busily engaged selecting members
for their staffs and making arrangements for their publications.
A pledge Study table is going into effed in an attempt to have
more

initktes among the first year

men.

GoRCON Stockwell

Fossil; Harold Whiteside, James Cooper, Corvallk; Jess Brown,

Cleveland Alumni

S. C.

Colorado in the fird big game of
the season, in Portland. Hugh Stanfield and Willk Danforth
also entered part of the game to do their bit in defeating the
powerfiil Colorado team. Harry McKay and Jess Brown are
team to

Chapter

might well be called the Sidney S. Wilson edition, so far
the Cleveknd Alumni Chapter k concerned.
On July 22nd our beloved Sid was 66 years old, and a party
was arranged at the Hotel Winton which some 400 Wedem
Reserve University alumni attended to do honor to Brother
Wilson and incidentally among whom were approximately 50
Delta Taus. This was a complete surprise part>' for Brother Wil
son, whose surprise was only exceeded by his happiness. Brother
Wilson, who k the treasurer of the University, is loved by all
who know him.
Again on September 28th the Cleveland Alumni Chapter
tumed out to the tune of 60, at the Allerton Hotel, to do honor
and glory to the Fratemity and Brother Wikon, the occasion
this time being the conferting upon him by N. Ray Carroll the
citation of the Court of Honor. The spirit of Deltism as brought
out by thk party will long be remembered by all of those at
tending and especially by the new pledges.
On September 22nd the chapter held its second annual golf
toumament of the year, at the Hawthome Valley County Club,
which tumed out to be a very pleasant and exceedingly enjoy
able affair. The weather was perfed, and a lot of the brothers
This

as

tumed out.
The arrival of Will Holmes, of Beta Theta, as praeceptor for
Zeta Chapter was greatly appreciated and heartily endorsed by
the alumni, who welcomed him at_the Wibon party of Septem-

ber 2Sth. Holmes will have the bed wkhes and loyal support of
not only aO Zeta alumni but ako of the Cleveknd Alumni

Chapter.
During the pad month or two there was bom to John Veogtley, H. P. Motley, and your secretary, each, a new prospedive
Delt. Long Kve the race!
Brothers and Dodors Fred C. Oldenburg and Fred Hemick
have recently taken over the control and operation of the Char
ity Hospital of Clevebnd, Herrick as head of the surgery de
partment and Oldenburg as head of the medical department.
Larr>' Davk, recently of thk chapter, has jud been eleded
executive vice-president of the Vacuum Oil Company's new
merger. More power to you, Larry!
J. L. Finnicum, formerly of Zeta Chapter, now with us, has
recently been made vice-president of the Northern Divkion,
and we are all confident that he will fill that position well.
K.

J.

ERTL2

Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter
Since

lad appearance in The R.unbow very httle has
transpired among the local alumni. Our armual golf toumament
and social gathering was cancelled because of general business
our

conditions.

Pittsburgh
our

over
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Delts take thk opportunity

midd Edward T. Leech, Beta

to

welcome among

Kappa, '14, who has taken
the editorship of The Pittsburgh Press for Scripps -Howard,

�THE RAINBOWand L. A. Pockman, who

comes

here

as

manager of the Sun Oil

Company.
The invitation dill dands for all wandering Delts to dop at
Room each Friday for the Pittsburgh

McCreery's Dining
luncheon.

Ch ARIES R. WmsoN

Denver Aiumni

we

in the msh

did

at

season

lead get

a

huge

thud

out

of

participating

each night.
Our summer adivities this year consided solely of the annual
picnic, which was scheduled for Mt. Genesee, as is the cudom.
A cloudburd which appeared during the baseball game ended
that phase of the outing in short order, however, and the affair
was finkhed in the shelter of Hosea Lodge, two miles or so be

yond.
The Denver Alumni

got

a

chance

to

mshing season

Chapter

k

present his

grateful that Beanie Beck
schobrship report. Only

threats of violence have prevented him from presenting it at the
kd three annual banquets of the chapter. It k, perhaps, signifi
cant that the Kamea eleded Brother Beck Secretary thk time to
avoid leceiving further reports. All joking aside, however, we
are proud of Beanie and are happy that hk hard work was
brought him a well eamed promotion.
Harold Clark Thompson

Atlanta Alumni

Chapter

September 28th thk chapter had its firSt fall meeting at the
Tavern, 5.30 p.m.. and had an early supper, followed by busi
and then bowling.
We were pleased with the report of the Kamea from Roy
Petty, who gave glowing accounts of the treatment from our
Seattle contingent. He was eloquent with regards to the banquet
of the Large Fish. We are gbd to know that thk Divkion leads
the scholarship record, and are proud of the babies from Ken
tucky. We pledged ourselves to assid in maintaining the record
by all means in our power. We are gbd to know the beneficent
adivities of Hugh Shields, and feel much nearer to a complete
accord with the workings of the Arch Chapter.
Our well-liked treasurer, Jerry White, said his goodbye to
the chapter because of his promotion to New York City.
The new officers of the chapter for the new year are presi
dent, R. P. Bbck. of Beta Theta and Gamma Epsilon : vice-presi
dent, Wm. T. Fulghum. of Beta Delta ; secretary, R. K. Greene,
of Beta Beta; and treasurer, A. D. Lawton, ofGamma Psi. They

at

Tech closed Sunday with

11

pledges,

while Emory reports 18, showing that there is dill some life in
Delta Tau Delta in this vicinity.
R. K. Greene

Portland Aiumni

Chapter

Being isobted away out here in the "wild and woolly," mod
of us, although we had heard much about our national officers,
had conceived of them as more or less mythical charaders like
Paul Bunyan and

adivities.

As a matter of fad, the campaign probably did as much good
for the alumni chapter in Denver as it did for the adives at
Boulder. In any event, we succeeded in getting more alumni out
to msh season fundions than we have been able to do in a
long
tune; and during the bd hedic days at the University we had
a schedule worked out so that some alumni were at the House

finally

ripe.
The

Chapter

Alumni adivities in Denver have necessarily been subordi
nated thus far thk fall to the paramount problems of Beta
Kappa Chapter at the University of Colorado.
Beta Kappa should be congratubted upon its fine group of
twenty-one pkdges; and, while we of the alumni chapter were
undoubtedly not of as much assidance as we should like to

beheve,

Charlie Bickerdaff is in New York, taking special training
for some work with the Firemen's Fund.
The chapter noted the newspaper pubhcity of Mayor Key
and hk preliminary bracket witi Roosevelt as a candidate for
not yet
vice-president, but took no adion, deeming the time

George Washington. Imagine

our

delight,

the Kamea, we discovered them
upon
to be extremely human, approachable, and all-around good fel
lows. For many of us this was the fird opportunity to attend a
Kamea
to see a cross sedion of the Fratemity; and now that

meeting them

when,

at

�

we are

enhghtened,

we are even more

proud

to

"belong. Then,

had the privilege of
entertaining a great many visiting Delts here in Portbnd. Norm
MacLeod was among them, and in addition to enjoying his com
pany we learned a great deal about what an alumni group can
and should do as a unit of the Fraternity. All in all, the Kamea
meant a lot to Portland Alumni Chapter.
We could make a lot or prognostications about Rainbow sub
scriptions, delinquent alumni, co-operation with adive chapters,
and rushing; but we prefer to lid these matters as accomplishments^and at no didant date, either.
During the summer we got together a number of times for
swimming, cruising the river, and what-not. combining a lot
of mshing with our fun, and getting out a phenomenal crowd
for the season.
Our vital datidics reporter cbims that someone might be
intereded in the fad that Bob Knight, John Harris, and Spencer
Hinsdale have committed matrimony and that Irv Brown and
Joe Price have committed patrimony. There are also rumors
about various others which we hope to verify in time for the
next issue.
Robert W, Gilley
in the week which followed the

Kamea,

we

ness

take office November 20th. the

night

of the all-date dinner, for

which pbns are in the making.
A tennk toumament was voted and put into

operation by

Bill Fulghum, accepting 12 contestants from those present.
T. Clinton Huguley reports the arrival of Miss Juhe Patricia
on September iind, while S. S, Simpson reported Miss Ann

Simpson on September 10th.

Chicago Alumni Chapter

There ia a very noticeable note of cheer around Chicago
these days. Whenever we get time off from liding more banks
that have failed, adding to our hd of closed manufadories, or
calcubting how many more millions of purchasing power have
been cut off because of redudions in wages by deel companies
and others, we notice quite a happy atmosphere. And the cause
for that new gasp of hope k that the success of the 1933
Chicago
World's Fair has been assured haven't you heard?�the
1933
Kamea of Delta Tau Delta will be in Chicago!
The old town is getting to be pretty safe.
Only yederday at
the Northwcdem-Nebraska game our eminent citizen AI Capone was so erabartassed by booing that he left hadily during
the third quarter. Why, not many months
ago he would have
had hk boys set up machine guns in front of the Stands to shoot
up all present for such dkresped^l lead that's what the New
York papers would have ua believe.
At any rate, with the return of beer,
prosperity, and high
schobrship. we look for great things by 1933. Better set your
plans right now. Right ui the center of things and easy to get to,
Chicago promises the bed Kamea since 1911, the lad Chicago
Kamea.

1681
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The

Chicago

Alumni Assocktion luncheons every Wednes

day have been kept up all summer, not large gatherings, but
friendly and intereding. With the return of fall and football the
brothers have been turning out in even greater numbers. In
apprecktion of hk excellent leadership, during the pad year,
the Association recently re-eleded Horace Kehm president.
The other officers are L. Douglas, vice-president; T. K. Riddi

ford. secretary; and John Wieland.

City

L. Carlos Flohr

Aiumni

Chapter

The Kansas Cit>- Alumni Chapter k proceeding along deadily. The members, individually, compbin a good deal of the
depression, but the chapter is doing about the same as ever.
We gave a rush dinner thk summer for the benefit of the
neighboring adive chapters. Attendance was good, and we
think it successful in every way.
We greatly regret to announce that A. B. Walling, formerly
president of the chapter, k going to Chicago, and that hence
forth hk exuberant Delt spkit will benefit that chapter indead
of our own. The only redeeming feature about it is that A. B.
k going to a bigger and better job, and of course we are gbd to
see that happen.
Dr. J. W. McKee and Roland H. Record are each the father
of a smiling infant, and we underdand both are very proud
parents.
Roscoe Groves telk us that the delegate from the Baker chap
ter won the prine awarded for the bed report of the Wedem
Division Conference. Frank Siegred feek mighty happy to
have hk chapter showing up that way.
As usual, all vkiting Delts are invited to attend the luncheon
every Friday at the Kansas City Athletic Club.
\L\RTrs- B. DiCKEJSOS

Seattle Alumni

Chapter

Our role of hc^ to the Fratemity at large during the recent
Coad Kamea k now a very pleasant and ever lingering memory.
We take this opportunity to thank again every Delta for the
brotherly co-operation we received in making tbk event another
successful conqued for our Fratemity. Especklly do we thank
the alumni of Portland, Oregon.
The Kamea has Strengthened greatly our fraternal bonds.
The weekly Thursday luncheons are better attended than ever
before, as faces of the old guard, missing for a spell, are seen
among

us

cougar meat!

tteasurer.

In keeping with these times of depression the Assocktion k
thk year offering additional inducements to be included free
with the annual dues of S5.00. A ticket to the Wieland Dinner,
a ticket to the Mid-Season Dinner, and (if we colled enough
dues) a ticket to a spring golf tournament will go with each
paid-up dues. That priceless pubhcation. The Delt ?\ews, w^iU be
continued free to all Delts in and around Chicago, at lead as
long as we are able to keep up with their frequent changes of
address.
It should intered out-of-to\i.-n Delts, and other fratemity
men, to know that the Interfratemity Club k moving into its
new club house next to the Palmer House on Odober 15th.
With the new quarters, comprised of six floors with private en
trances, elevators, and complete equipment, the Interfratemity
Club k continuing its deady growth with a club house com
mensurate with its position and importance in Chicago.
Lad, and mod important, the steenth annual Wieknd Dinner
will be held on November 14th in the main dining room in the
new Interfraternity Club quarters. See you there.
T. K. RiDDn'ORD

Kansas

The regukr monthly alumni dinners will be held, as before,
the chapter house during the winter months. But at present
the eyes of all Deltas in the Northwed are tumed towarcb the
winter's biggest event, the annual Homecoming banquet to be
held November 14th. For information about this reunion write
the chapter house or the alumni secretary. We're going to eat
at

Mil u-au\ee Alumni

Chapter

The Milwaukee Alumni Chapter in conjundion with the
Wisconsin Beta Gamma Chapter held a dancing party at the
Milwaukee Yacht Club on the evening of Augud 27th.
A fine eight-piece orchedra entertained, and with the sixty
rushees invited, a number of these men should be pledged to the
various

chapters

of Delta Tau Delta.

Cl-rtis F. Sisson

Los

Angeles

Alumni

Chapter

from the Seattle Kamea of Nart Fitts, Sena
tor George Rocheder. and Budd MertiU, the local alumni chap
ter has been given a complete report of the big meeting in the
Northwed. Only business conditions kept many other of the
local brothers from making the ttip.
Dan Ferguson, whose analyses of the present business crisk
always enlighten the brothers at the Monday noon luncheons
at the University Club, has transferred hk business coimedions
from Toole-Tietzen ii Company to E. F. Hutton ii Company.
"Hal" Barter has knded a berth with the Olympic Games
Committee, and k now completing detaik for the Olympic Vilbge, where, for the fird time since the ancient Greek athletes
pitched thek tents on the olden plains, the several thousand ath
letes of some 40 countties will Eve prior to and during the Games
of the Xth 01>'mpkd of the modem era from July 30th to
With the

return

Augud 14th, 1932.
Incidentally, the local alumni chapter k contemplating a drive
among Delts. similar to that being cartied on by other Greek
letter societies, to have all the brothers sit together at tbe Games
Los

Angeles nest year. Judge Rochester made the suggedion
the Kamea and the local chapter hopes to take the lead in the
nation-wide campaign. Any Delts desiring information on reser
vations please send thek name and address to the writer of thk
at

at

letter, and the

necessar)' data will be mailed.
Albert Voight, dean of the local alumni chapter and a founder
of Iota Chapter at Michigan, recentiy attended the fiftieth
anniversary of hk ckss"s graduation at that inditution.
A number of the brothers attended a party given at Henry
Rivers beach home on Abmitos Bay early in July, and en
joyed a swim, a dinner, and a round of cards. Since the lad
letter the Delt golf toumament, held at the Girard CountrjClub on May 23nd, was held. The boys who pbyed, and those
who came bter to enjoy a swim and the dinner had a real time.
Judge Rocheder, who k now a State senator, k bying hk
pbns to run for congress from one of the new congre^ional
didrtds created follouTng the announcement of Cahfomk's
1930

census.

A number of the brothers have vkited George "Doc" Colby
since the opening of the splendid new building of the Title
Guarantee ii Trud Company, whose legal dedinies be dkeds.
The alumni chapter cordially invites any brothers visiting
Los Angeles on Mondays to drop into the weekly luncheons at
the University Club.
W. M. Creakdaum

again.
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as

Chapter

he

was

-+-

cutting

piece of meat. You should know that

a

the fault of the meat we serve.
Come in and try it some day at our
eons at the Commercial Club.

it

was

not

The San Franckco Alumni Assocktion decided to reorganize
short time ago, and great diplomatic finesse was used in selec
tion of a president, for they gave Harry Montgomery the job.
He, being a Delt from Kansas University, k tmly a sttip of oil
between the friendly but hard pounding Stanford and Califomia
waters. The only thing that has puzzled us k how such a propi
tious nomination was made, since the eledion was held at a gettogether in the Califomk Club, a pbce where all of the brothers
found out what the govemor of North Carolina said to the
govemor of South Carolina.
Fred Boole, a Cahfomk Delt, preferted to be the treasurer of
a

weekly Wednesday lunch
G. M. Nauman

Tri'City Alumni Chapter

same way in hk business.
Stuart Maclean stopped by on hk way to the Kamea and gave
a resume of the problems which he thought would figure promi
nently at the convention. We appreckted the talk a great deal,

We have darted to revive the intered among Delta Taus in
the Tri-Cities, Moiine, Rock Island, and Davenport, in an
alumni chapter, and had a fine enthusiadic meeting about a
month ago at the Davenport Country Club. We entertained a
good number of young fellows who are going away to college
thk i^ll for the fird time, and whom we would hke to see con
sidered by our Delt chapters in the various schools. Since that
meeting we have had committee meetings, and have been doing
all possible to help the adives in this community from both the
University of Illiiiois and University of Iowa in getting a hne
on some of the finedboys in thk community of over 150.000

since moSt of us

were unable to get
up to Seattle.
Norman MacLeod waited until he was on his way home be
fore he looked in on us. His arrival was unfortunately timed,

population.

able to have any sort of a meeting.
showed
him some of the more pleasant
Harry
During
spots of our California beauty such as the Seventeen-Mile Drive,
which k near Carmel-bythe-Sea.
H. J. Jepsen, chapter adviser at Stanford, jud mamied a very
nice young lady. The only objedion k that he hasn't offered to

our midd that we have not known was
here. A few days ago we ran across a young fellow who ia an
associate engineer on the big government dam going in the
Mksissippi River here at the Rock Island Arsenal. This fellow.
Alexander by name, is a Delta Tau from our new chapter at
Oregon State College, and is apparently a livewire. We are
going to try and hold regular luncheon meetings through the
winter, rotating between the three cities, and will certainly be
glad to have all Deltas who are passing through try and make it
a
point to dop in and see us.

the
was

organization. Perhaps he figured that glory of other offices
not so good. Daniel Drew, well known financier, thought

the

however, for

we were not

his day

the gift from the Stanford chapter you guess what.
We have a new girl in our group now contributed by Mr.
and Mrs. Ed, Hough. We hope that at a bter date she will help
the Delts msh. There is no rear, however, that Ed will be lax
in fad, before the
in his teaching, for he k quite intereded
arrival he was so nervous that he couldn't handle hk silverware
at our weekly luncheons; so at one of them he sprayed all the
brothers with gravy when hk index finger slipped off the knffc
�

use

There

are

about

thirty Deltas in the Tri-Cities,
discovering every few weeks

for we are
another Delta Tau in
even

more,

Rupert Zoeckier,

�

2709

eleded secretary and
from Omicron

Pershing Street, Davenport, Iowa, was
of our chapter, and is an alumnus

treasurer

Chapter.
Merle C. Nutt

1h

THE DELTA SCRAP BOOK
Scores of newspaper clippings about DeJtds appear every
month. Tou will help The Rainbow by clipping such as
come to your atieTition, writing on the margin the
chapter
and class concerned and the name and date of the neuispaper,
and mailing direct to the Editor.

Senator Hurt in Car Crash
BETA EPSILON.'oo

Parkersburg.

MALCOLM FYFE

Evanston, III.
wedem

�

Malcohn "Buck" Fyfe,

University's baseball

Alben W.
broken right knee
and a fradured rib when hk automobile skidded on a
gravel
road near Rockbnd, Ohio, today and hit a
pole. He was brought
to a
Parkersburg hospital from Rockland. Ohio, which k two
miles from here.� The H'w Tor\ Times.

pitcher of Northsigned by the New

dar

team, has been

ALBEN W. BARKLEY

W. Va.�United States Senator

Barkley, Democrat of Kentucky, suffered

Tan\ees Sign Fyfe
BETA PI. 'ji

and perhaps
that there is

Flyers Unreported

a

in Burma

York Yankees and will report

UPSILON, -06

ment

Burma, Some concem is felt here for the
safety
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry Day, of
Ridgewood. N. J., who
are making a lekurely world tour in their
own airpbne. They
left Akyab for Rangoon on
Augud25th,buthavenotbeenheard
from since.
Mr. and Mrs. Day, taking turns at the controls of their

to that club following commence
exercises today week.
Fyfe has been the mainday of the Wild Cat pitching daff for
the lad three years. This season he pitched three two-hit games.
Hk home is at Valparaiso, Ind., where he darned as a prep

school pitcher at
Herald Tribune.

Valparako High

SchooL

�

Tlie Hew

Tor^

Rangoon,

CHARLES H. DAY
�

ship.
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THE RAINBOWhave been flying since lad May, when they began their tour at
the Le Bourget field near Park, The Hew TorJ^ Herald-Tribune.
�

Commended

for Life Sating

DELTA DELTA, '17

GERARD B. CRE.AGH

Two

have been commended by
Washington
Navy
Charles Franck Adams, Secretary of the Navy, and recom
mended to the Secretary of the Treasury for silver hfe saving
medak for rescuing persons from drowning. They are Lieu
tenant Gerard B. Creagh, of Memphk, of the Medical Corps,
and Chief Eledrician's Ivfate James E. McCoUum, of Reseda,
�

men

CaUf.
Lieutenant

Creagh, on May gth, rescued a hospital apprentice
they were sailing at Park Island, S. C,

when the boat in which

capsized.

^The Hew Tor\ Herald-Tribune.

�

Sculpture

as a

A. F. BRINCKERHOFF
OMICRON,
should be made a bigger part of our daily envkonment, A. F. Brinckerhoff, of the American Society of Landscape
Architeds. declared in an address yederday at the opening ses
sion of the tv,"ent)--second armual meeting of the American Fed
eration of Arts at the Brooklyn Museum. More than two hun
dred members of the organization attended the meeting. Ses
sions will continue through today and tomortow.
"We acknowledge pictures as a necessity. Why should we
not require that sculpture be as varied in its expression?" Mr.
Brinckerhoff asked. "Like architedure, it k a three-dimensional
expression and has great possibihties for development in its apphcation for use out of doors. TJie ,\eu; Tot\ Hera Id-Tribune.
�

H.-\ROLD S. ELLINGTON'

Ellington, of the architedural firm of Weston ii
of Dettoit, has the satisfadion of knowing that his

Harold S.

Ellington,

firm has been chosen for scr\"ices in connedion with the $600,000
addition

to

news came

the United States Marine Hospital
from a Dettoit newspaper.

Spurns

at

Detroit. The

Toast in Water

BETA

EPSILON. "87
Atlanta, Ga. Mayor

JAMES

L. KEY

joined Mayor Battkon
of Hartford, Conn., today in refusing to drink the "spring water
toad" of Mayor Porter of Los Angeles.
"I jud won't drink it because I feel the French people would
not apprecbte such a feeble jed," Key. under fire here since hk
�

James

L. Key

return

from France because of hk

said.

The

�

Federal Rule

anti-prohibition

statements,

�

Operators today.
regubrion

of Habilities of J. M. Byme and Com
pany, Newark and New York stock brokers, had b^n effeded
today, six years after the concem failed with Ikbdities of
excess

of its

assets.

hquidation, accomplished by A. Bmce Bielaski, receiver,
in co-operation with Joseph M. Byme Jr., recovers at ioq cents
on the dollar all obligations to creditors and stockholders.
The Hewar\ Star-Eagle.
The

��

Son in Race

GAMMA K.^PA. "ij

St. Louk

Clark, today

Barkley said, "k

a

utility commissions for the pad six
the enactment of such a bw by Congress," he re
marked, "but the Interstate Commerce Commission itself in
1928, in its report to Congress, urged the parage of such iegisyears

urged

btion."
He termed the

motor

bus

the word."

a

public utihty "in

the

tme sense

of

"It k

a form of transportation of whkh our forefathers had
earthly conception," he added, "yet it k a tribute to their
wisdom and foresight that they used language in the condimno

they framed broad enough
H^w Torl{ Herald-Trihune.
tion which

^W. "94

to

encompass it".

�

The

for Aged
FR.-^:s'CIS J. McCONNELL

Bishop Franck
socktion for Old

J. McConneU, president of the American As
Age Securit)-, in a letter made pubhc yeder

day, called upon Walter S. Gifford, chairman of President
Hoover's Organization on Unemployment Rehef. to recommend
to the different date committees that
they press for the immedi
ate enadment of old age security
legkbtion as the mod econcmiicah humane and self-respeding manner" of depleting the army
of the unemployed and reheving much didress, as well as
light
ening the burden of charity groups.
Experience has shown, said Bkhop McConnell, that old age
pension bws have proved less costly than other rehef methods,
and that it would cost less than Sioo,ooo,ooo to
pension about
400,000 dedimte persons seventj' years old and over, or
Si?o,ooo,ooo for 600,000 over skt>'-five, the cost to the Federal
government under such a pbn being neghgible. The Hew Tor\
Herald-Tribune.

Complete Equidation

Colonel Bennett C. Clark,

BENNETT C. CLARK

of the bte Champ
announced hk candidacy for the Democratic nom

�

of interdate busses,

manifed injudice.
"Not only have the State

President

A. BRUCE BIELASKI

Champ Claris

-UBEN W. BARKLEY

Atlantic City Passage of an ad by the next Congress con
ferring on the Interstate Commerce Commksion power to regubte interdate motor transportation was advocated by United
States Senator Alben W. Barkley of Kentucky in an address at
the annual convention of the National Assocktion of Motor

$6,000,000 Liquidation Finished

about Si, 300.000 in

Busses

�

Oregon Daily Journal.

GAMJAA ETA, "04

56,000,000,

for

BETA EPSILON, "oo

Pension Laio

Pic\ed for Hospital

G.\MMA BETA. 'oS

Hew Tot}{

Herald-Tribune.

Lack of

T^ecessity

Sculpture

Architects

�

Bus

�?!

BET.\

ination for United States Senator from Missouri, following the
definite vrithdrawal of Senator Harrj' B. Hawes.
Several weeks ago Mr. Clark, a kwyer here and adive in
date pohtics for more than ten years, announced hk candidacy,
contingent, however, on Senator Hawes "s wthdrawal. The

son

GAMMA

ALPH.^, �o^

of T^ational Agents
CH.-\RLES F. .AXELSON

C. F. Axekon, Chicago, was unanimously eleded
president
of the Assocktion of Agents of the Northwedem Mutual Life
at the convention in Milwaukee thk week. C. H. Poindester of
Kansas

City, Kan.,

was eleded vice-president, and G. H.
Young,
reeleded secretary-tteasurer.
Mr. Axelson has been in life insurance since
1910. He k ac
tive in dvic aflairs, being a diredor of the
Midway State Bank
and a member of the Chicago crime commission. He served as
chairman of the University of Chicago Alumni assocktion. He
k a pad president of the Chicago Life Underwriters Assock
tion. He k a member of many clubs and
organi2ation3.^TJie

Milwaukee,

was

national Underwriter.

|[7il
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T^etv Honor for Paul Hanus

PAUL H. HANUS

DELTA. -75

Paul H. Hanus, '78, LL.D. (Hon.) '25, has been eleded a mem
ber of the Board of Trudees of Intemational CoUeges, Smyrna,
Turkey. Mr. Hanus has jud returned from a three-months' trip
to the Wed Indies and Mexico, accompanied by Mrs. Hanus.
Their headquarters in Mexico, where they dayed five weeks,
Emeritus of
was Mexico City. Mr. Hanus, who k Professor
Education at Harvard University, will represent the University,
of Michigan at the one hundred fiftieth anniversary of the found
New Hamp
ing of Philhps Exeter Academy on June 6, at Exeter,
shire.

...^

company's greated expansion began

rose

from $501,621 in the latter year

1925, from which

$15,887,866.

At the

tion in the gypsum
or so

produds.

Fields

Parish, president of the Humbb Oil ii Refining Com
recently "The new Ead Texas oil field,_ whose
prolific produdion has again weakened the indudry's price
W. S.

pany, said

drudure, appears to be the larged ever discovered in the United
States."�The Saturday Evening Pod.

Wright

as

Manager?

If Glenn Wright will take the management of the Brooklyn
club in 1931 he k quite sure to have it offered to him, reports
John B. Foder of the Consolidated Press. "The contrad be
tween Wilbert Robinson and the club expkes this year. If
Brooklyn wins the pennant the club may renew it, but if onehalf of the dockholders are to be consulted the contrad will not
be renewed.
"The McKeever intcreds are unalterably opposed to the re
tention of Robinson, and Steve McKeever, their spokesman, in
sists that he will never again sandion any agreement between
the club and the present manager. It was insided that he had
outlived his usefulness and that his methods of pbying ball were
archaic. That was not true, Robinson knows as much baseball
he

ever

did.

"The luck of Brooklyn began to tum about June 20. While
this advancement of the Brooklyn team has been going on, Glenn
Wright, shortdop and field captain, is reported to have aded
in an advisory capacity
Probably he has always
done so, but it is affirmed now that Wright has been given
power to change pitchers and do other things of that sort in
which Robinson was presumed to be mod proficient. The fu
ture, financially, looks very bright. Back of it all k unUmited
credit to Wright and plenty of enthusiasm for him as manager
of 193a if he wants the job."� The Sporting H^ws.
to

Elected

Robinson.

by United

States Steel
SEWELL L, AVERY

DELTA, '94

Chicago Eledion of Sewell L. Avery, president of United
States Gypsum Co.. to the board of dkedors of United States
Steel Corporation, marks the fird time that a representative of
preponderantly wedem intereds outside the offickl ranks has
occupied a pbce on the United States Steel board.
As head of one of the larged companies in the building sup
plies indudry, Mr. Avery's counsel will undoubtedly prove in
valuable to United States Steel, particubrly with resped to the
operations of its important dmdural deel divkion. Mr. Av
�

ery's eledion has
United States

other

significance.
G>'psum Co., of which Sewell L. Avery k
president, was organized m 1901 as a merger of 35 small gypsum
ccMnpanies. Mr, Avery became president in 1905, The period of
no

a

The Wall Street

�

dominating posi
50

Journal.
Policies

HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

'oi

A defense of Japanese pohcies in Man
today by Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons, hktorian and authority on intemational affairs, who arrived here
bd night after a trip of thousands of miles through Asia.

Princeton, N. J.

churia

was

�

made

"Japan could not have aded in Manchuria this summer in
any other way than she has aded," said Dr. Gibbons, criticizing
the contention that the army was forcing the hand of the Tokyo
cabinet.

GLENN WRIGHT

GAMMA KAPPA, "h

now as

present time it occupies

indudry with national didribution of its

Defends Japanese

of Oil

of $8,414,117 in
in igjo. Earn

peak

$5,408,685

The company, notable for its conservatism, had assets as of
December 31, 1930, of $81,283,286 with net working capital of

OMEGA,

WILLIAM S- PARISH

Glenn

to

Gypsum.

The Michigan Alumnus.

pi_ -oj

in 1915. Net income

point
ings between 1926 and 1929 were curtailed by a price war
which was finaUy settled on terms favorable to United States

�

The Bigger

it declined

to a

i'

"The deps taken to edablish a local government friendly to
are the logical sequence of the progressive adivities of a
quarter -century. You can jud as soon conceive of Japan retiring
from Manchuria now as you can fancy the American govern
ment leaving the Panama Canal Zone.

Japan

"Ever since the Japanese edablished themselves at Mukden
after the Treaty of Portsmouth and began to develop the Manchurian Railway it was to their advantage to have the nominal
political control in the hands of a Chinese overlord, but the
special intereds of Japan demandedthat the Chinese ruler refrain
from policies dedrudive to Japanese economic penetration.
"Everything worked well for twenty years; but the lad five
years have

Japanese, Not only has the
enterprises been threatened, but
their security has been endangered." ^The jNjem Tor\ Times.

proved

intolerable

prosperity of their

to

the

numerous

�

ScrippS'Howard Advances Leech
BETA KAPPA, "14

EDWARD T. LEECH

Promotion of Edward T. Leech, editor of The RocJo" Moun
tain Hews, to editorship of The Pittsburgh Press was announced
yederday by John H, Sorrelb, executive editor of the Scripps-

Howard newspapers.
Leech has been in Pittsburgh two weeks as ading editor.
The promotion of Leech to the editorship of one of the larged
newspapers of the Scripps-Howard group comes in recognition
of long service with the concern, which includes editorship of
four of its newspapers.
A Denver youth. Leech attended Wed High School here and

the University of Colorado, terminating his college career to
the old Denuer Express, of which he later became editor.
From 1917 to 1921, he was editor of The
Memphis Press. In
1921 he founded The Birmingham Pod, which he edited for five
years. He returned to Denver in Etecember, 1926, to take charge
of the Scripps-Howard newspapers here. The Rocl{y Mountain

join

�

H^ws.

Extra
GAMMA XI, '06

Poc\a

Saves Him $60
WIUIAM A,

QUIRK

Willkm A. Quirk, 1641 Cbyton dreet, Walnut Hills,
prin
cipal of Guilford Public School, Fourth and Ludlow dreets, bad
the value of an cxUa watch pocket in hk trousers demondrated

1
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him in Bufelo, N. Y., Tuesday
night, according to a dkpatch
from that city.
Qukk, who has been passing hk vacation in the Ead, always

ent

has his tailor insert an extra watch pocket in hk trousers. Jud
why he did thk, hk sider, Mks Rosetta Quirk, also of the
Cbyton dreet address, did not know, she said, Wednesday, but
she w'as pleased to think that he was so far-sighted,
Tuesday night, Qmrk dopped at a hotel in Buffalo to take a
shower bath. While he was bathing a thief took his trousers,
A httle bter the garment was recovered by the pohce, but a
railroad ticket and $5 in change were mksing.
But the extra watch pocket proved to be the redeeming
feature of the incident. In that extra pocket Qukk found three
$20 bills, which be had pbced there earher in the day. The
CinciTinati Times-Star.

all sedarianism.
The great cathedrab of France are largely anonjTnous. The
name of no Phidias k attached to Chartres or
Bourges. Thk k
as it should be for so \'ad a dradure.
years in the building and
representing the faith and loyalty of thousands of donors and
the skill of countless artids and artisans. Bkhop Manning would
be the fird to insid that St. John the Divine k as much a com
munity enterprise as any ancient cathedral. All the more reason,

to

�

President
ONCCRON,

of 'hlational

EDWARD

J, CORNISH

�

President

of Rainhoiv

Veterans
LAWRENCE B, GIBBS

"iS

therefore, we say for pa>-ing tribute to Bkhop Manning while
he is dill adive upon hk task as a mader builder. The ,\ew
Tor\ Herald-Tribune.
�

BETA ALPHA,

Edward J. Comkh, president of the National Lead Company,
Sated today that no fear k held concerning the company's invedments in Germany. The company k a part owner of the
Zinnwerke-Wilhelmsburg, engaged in the smelting of secondary
metab of all kinds, and is abo a part owner of the Titangesellschaft at Leverkusen, Germany, and altogether has between
three and four million dollars inveded in Germany.
Mr. Comisb does not consider that anything now happening
in Germany will be permanently injurious to its invedments
there.
Klr. Comkh added that there has been no definite upturn in
the company's business in the United States. It k intereding
that newsprint, metab, and white lead-in-oil are holding up
better than any other produds of the company. -The Hew
Tor}{ Sun.
LTSILON,

If creeds di\-ide. the eternal beauty that k a church
unite. The glorious motive that k being ex
and glass upon Cathedral Heights transcends

perpetually
pressed in done

Responsible for ?iew

Lead Unalarmed

'Si

spkit.

can

Lawrence B. Gibbs, of Los Angeles, was eleded national
president of the Rainbow Veterans of the World War at the an
nual convention held recently at Macon, Ga. Mr. Gibbs ser\-ed
with the 149th Field Artillery in France. The Patterson Morn

'ij

Tax Law
CLARENCE B. ULLUM

Clarence B. UUum, date inheritance tax adminidrator, was
largely responsible for the new inheritance tax kw passed by
the kd legkbture. He has been working at hk present job suice
1929, and he discovered that under the old kw the date of Indi
ana was not getting as high a per cent of the federal inheritance
taxes as is allowed under the bw. Accordingly he wrote a new
bill to corted the condition, and the General Assembly passed
it, with an emergency cbuse makuig it effedive on Ivlarch 6,
1931.

The new bw will make a-vaibble for Indiana about $750,000
each year than it has been getting out of the inheritance
taxes. It will be retroadive for the
past four years, which will
mean that some $2,000,000 will be secured in back taxes. One
edate alone will yield about $600,000.
Mr. Ullum graduated from Indiana University in 1923 after
a hard draggle to regain hk health, which was broken in France
during the war. More than three years of the pad ten, Mr. Ul
lum has spent in hospitals in France, New York, CaEfomia,
Indiana and Texas.
Although Mr. Ullum has been in tax work only a short time,
he has made an enviable record, and hk assocktes in the date
tax office predid a
bright future for him. The Prairie Farmer.
more

�

�

ing Call.

Western Reserve's Treasurer Honored

Bishop Manning's Anniversary
BETA THETA,

There

the

was

warm

2ETA, '88

WILLIAM T. MANNING

"gj

plainly more than

appkuse

which

conventional

in
this

congratubtion

greeted Bishop Manning

at

>'ear's diocesan convention. His triple anniversary the sistyfifrh of hk bkth, the fortieth of hk minidry and the tenth of
his consecration as a bishop ivas a mile-post in the career of a
�

�

great builder. The cathedral which k being raised, so largely
through his will and energ>', will dand as one of the cit>-"s
mightiest monuments. It is fitting that not only the members of
Bkhop Manning's flock but also the citkens of the community
as a whole should take this opportunity to salute hk imagina
tion, his ability, hk devotion.
Intcllcdual agreement or disagreement with Dr. Manning's
views and opinions has no bearing upon thk sense of obligation.
In every great concern of life charader dands far above par
ticular beliefs or ideas. There can be no quedion of the complete
sincerity of Bkhop Manning's faith and the spkit of devoted
sacrifice in which he has undertaken the vad condradion now
well on its way toward completion. Thk new cathedral, in
scale as in beauty deserving to rank with the great edifices of
the Middle Ages,

cannot

fail to mean something for every rever

SIDNEY S\L\RT WILSON

Sidney S. Wilson had the wind taken out of him yederday,
in honor of hk 66th birthday.
Three hundred alumni of Wedem Reserve
University did
it. with the aid of the college president and members of his faculty.
They were assembled in

at noon,

the Rainbow Room

when "Sid" walked into the lobby

versity offickb

at

Hotel Winton
few uni

to meet a

talk

to

He didn't know

dormitory endowments, he thought.
they knew it was his birthday, although the

who were waiting to fete him didn't know how much he
have found out in the two weeks in which they were or
ganizing the party to surprise him.
Dr. Vinson, president of the
university, complimented Wil
son on hk
abihty to "keep the whole situation sweet," year in
and year out, at Reserve.
300,

might

Through our
to keep in

rtied

adminidrative work at the university we've
mind that everyone k important," he said,

"whether they're scmb women keeping the cbss rooms clean
members of the teaching feculty giving indmdion behind a
desk. That spuit runs through Reserve all the
way, up and
down and across.
or

f73l
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great objedive that
of educating the university dudents to enable them to become
adjuded to the complex environment in which they are ulti

of the

mately to become a part."
Wikon s
Messages of congratulation and appreciation for
service to the University were received from Samuel Mather,
W. G. Mather, A. F. Young, Congressman Cheder C. Bolton,
United States Senator Robert J. Bulkley and many others.�

passed.

"Every

person is intereded in the

�

one

The CieueJand Plain-Dealer.

Sent

to

Study Manchuria

will dart

as soon as a

The State Department has sent Laurence E.
fii
second
secretary of the United States Embassy
Salkbury,
Tokyo, and George C. Hanson, Consul General in Harbin, to
South Manchuria as observers ui order that they may report
fully upon the Sino-Japanese situation there. Therefore, it k
considered unnecessary to dkpatch an invedigating committee
to South Manchuria, as requeded by China.
Orders sending the two officiab to South Manchuria were
ksued on September 28th, and the men arrived in Mukden on
Monday, but no announcement of thek mission was made until
the dkpatch of a note to China replying to the requcd of the
Nanking Government for an invedigation forced the disclosure
�

today.

The armouncement was withheld, it was explained, because
of a possibility that the SaEsbury-Hanson mission might be misunderdood. It was emphasised that the two officials would
serve merely as "reporters." They had been sent to South Manchurk, it was said, because Secretary Stimson felt hk own
sources of information there were inadequate and he desked to
know the fads of the situation from American officials.
Japan and China were informed of the mksion and both gov
ernments agreed to give Messrs. Salisbury and Hanson every
facihty for determining the fads both in the civil and the mili
tary zones. No reports have been received from them as yet by
the State Department.� The Hew Tor\ Times.

Pearson LiSts

Virgin

Isles

Progress
PAUL M, PEARSON

"97

Govemor Paul M. Pearson, in a recent
interview, revealed the achievements of his two months' ad
minidration and held an optimidic outlook for his rehabilitation
work in the Vkgin Islands. Many islanders have publicly ap
plauded the new Govemor and believe that he is bying the
St. Thomas. V. I.

foundation for

a

�

sound economic future.

"The new adminidration, in the two months since it as
sumed office, hardly has had time to leam what the problems
are," Govemor Pearson said, "but there are some undertakings

which are intereding to lid."
"The cattle men had no market and

sales organization. A
cattle co-operative has been organized, a market secured and the
fird weekly shipments have bera made. Handicraft co-operatives
for basketry and needlework among the women have been
formed, with some 150 women given work and the fird order
obtained.
"A charcoal co-operative for St. John has been organized and
a sales
organization k being set up. Road condradion work in
St. Thomas has begun. Garden plots for 2,490 people have been
secured and planting began lad week in St. Croix. Thk supple
ments the efforts to aid unemployment."
Dr. Pearson added that arrangements have been made with a
number of edate owners in St. Croix and St. Thomas to plant
an average of ten acres of cotton each.
no

now

before the Colonkl Council, k

The Govemor, who is greatly intereded in the islands' edu
cational problems, was deeply impressed by his fird visit to the
schools. Indudria! and agricultural education are an immediate
necessity, he declared. A plan recommended by a school com
The Hew Torl^Heraldmission in 1929 will be put into effed.
Tribune.

Washington

BETA PI.

bill,

�

GEORGE C. HANSON

BETA OMICRON, "08

Experiments are being conduded to ascertain the possibilities
fishing indudry. A dudy of the bay tree and bay oil in
dudry is being made by W. W. Skinner, of the United States
Department of Agriculture. Highway condradion in St. Croix

Promoted

by ?iational City Banl^
HOBART McPHERSON

GAMMA TAU, 'ji

At a meeting of the Executive Committee held Tuesday,
Hobart M. McPherson was appointed an Assidant Vice Presi
dent of The National City Bank of New York.
Mr. McPherson 's career with The National City Bank has
been exceptionally adive and his advancement rapid. He was a
dudent in the senior class at the University of Kansas in Law
rence when a call came to the Economics Department at that
University for candidates for The National City Bank Train
ing Class. Mr. McPherson, who had didinguished himself in
hk dudies at the University, immediately filed an apphcation
and to his delight was seleded.
The result was that he reported for duty in New York on
July I, 1920, less than a month after his graduation with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts and the Phi Beta Kappa key, atteding
to

his honor record

After

at

college.

in several

working

departments

at

Head

Office.

Mr.

the Credit Department in May,
1921. On Augud I, 1925, he was transferred to the Metropoli
tan Didrid as a Service Man and began doing New Business
work there in June, 1927.
When he fird came to New York he lived with several other
members of the training class at the City Bank Club House at
Brooklyn Heights. In the evenings he dudied commercial bw,
accounting and finance at Columbia, bter at New York Uni
versity, and in the American Inditute of Banking.
Then in December, 1928, came hk appointment to Assidant
Cashier, which has been followed now by hk promotion to

McPherson

was

assigned

to

Assidant Vice President.
But in the meanwhile, Mr. McPherson has won other distindions. On Augud i, 1930, he was seleded by The National
City Foundation for special education and training advantages
asaresult of hk work in the Bank. Hk award was a two months'
leave of absence during which he made a trip to Europe, vkiting
the principal National City Branches there for the double pur
pose of dudying conditions and leaming at fird hand the detaib
of the operation of these Branches. AH expenses were paid by
the Foundation. H'itional City Ban\ Bulletin.
�

Btttman Heads Radio Exhibitors
GAMMA ETA, "u

CARL H. BUTMAN

With the edablkhment of a permanent radio equipment ex
hibit, the National Press Building will house the created num
ber of diversified radio intereds ever covered oy one roof.
Domiciled here are the major governmental bureaus and the
many groups that are outgrow^ of thk remarkable and com

plex indudry.

The bted addition k the National Radio Equipment Ex
on a floor jud below the Federal Radio Commission

hibitors,

C74]!

�THE RAINBOWand the Radio Division of the Department of Commerce, where
thk fall will be indalled a representative exhibit of the bted
types of radio and television transmitting appararas, as weO as
associated equipment, such as sound and speech apparatus, to
with all accessories, including tubes and parts, turn
tables, and eledrical transcriptions.
The organization is headed by Carl H. Butman, radio consult

gether

and formerly secretary of the Federal Rjidio Commission;
and includes Conway W. Cooke, Charles C. Lowe, and Lewk
Windmuller, three individuak all of whom have had long ex
perience in several hnes of radio and are well equipped to co
operate with exhibitors. The exhibit itself k under the direct
supervision of Mr. Windmuller.
Mr. Butman makes the following datement: "The great in
tered being shown by radio manufadurers in thk projed defi
nitely marks the recognition of Washington as the country's
leading market place for thek produds. These makers of radio
and sound equipment recognize that Washington is the focal
point for contad with users of the ether channek. In seleding
the National Press Building as a location for a permanent ex
hibit, advantage has been taken of the fad that it houses the
Federal Radio Commission and many other prominent radio
organii^ations. As a result of the frequency with which radio
users visit thk building, it has become national radio head

ant

quarters.
"Our exhibit

provides a deskable gathering and meeting
all radio intereds. Decorations will have a modemidic
trend, provkion being made for ample lounging space equipped
with a library, writing desks, an information service and many
other facilities designed to aid those who are intereded in
radio." The ,\atiOTial Press Building Hews.

pbce for

�

The

Praeceptors Reach

the

J^etuspapers

Under the caption "New Fratemity Attitude" Tfie Chris
tian Science Monitor had the

following

August
experiment:

to say on

1931, about Delta Tau Delta's praeceptor

22,

"So satisfadory has been the preceptor program indirated
Delta Tau Delta in a do:en chapter houses of the fratemity
a year
ago, that it will be expanded during the next college year.
The pbn k admittedly dill in its experimental dage, and only
now are certain
pradical conditions coming to be understood.
Briefly, the idea calls for the placing of a graduate 'counselor,
guide and friend" in the university chapter house to help the
undergraduate to a better understanding of himself in relation
to the university. No claim is made for originating the plan in
its general outline. Other fratemities have placed graduate tu
tors in
chapters as an aid to dudents. Delta Tau Delta designates
its program as, essentially, designed to 'create an attitude.'

by

That k, the
toward

a

undergraduate is to be assided. on his initiative,
larger grasp of his problems as a dudent and toward a

fuller conception of the competitive pressure he will face in the

professions

after he is

graduated.
Upsilon Chapter, University

of Illinok, the pre
ceptor experiment is now concluding its second year. On part
time, the services of a graduate fratemity member were fird
engaged as a supervkor of scholarship for the chapter. Hk
influence extended beyond the proposed supervkion of the
"In Beta

habits of freshmen, and he became genuinely a preceptor.
He remained only for the year of hk graduate dudy. The result
of hk work won the intered of the university dean, Kendric C.
Babcock, and this intered has been maintained by the succeed
ing preceptor. The hidory of the plan at this chapter has illus
trated the need evenraally of pbcing the preceptor on a pro
fessional bask, that there may be a continuity of ser\'ice through

dudy

several

college

years,

at

lead,

on a

sufficiently

attradive

salary.

if the full benefits of the idea are to be realized.
"From the experimental phase there has emerged a fairly
clear notion of the sort of man who k suited for thk work. It has
been found that he must not be too much of the academic type,
for he mud get at the whole of the undergraduate, not at hk
dudious side only. So much depends upon finding the right man
for the work that he can be prttty well left alone to work out his
own way of
being of service to the chapter members. At Beta
Eta Chapter, University of Minnesota, the preceptor k an
instrador in sociology. He hves in the chapter house. He conduds regubr dudy nights and keeps a check on the scholadic
progress of each member. It k the purpose to develop a 'spirit
of scholadic competition."
''At Beta Phi, Ohio State University, an associate professor,
who k ako an alumnus of the chapter, k preceptor. He k serv
ing without recompense, other than hk satisfadion in the condrudive possibihties of the socbl fratemity in higher education.
The University Library lends a library to the chapter house.
President Amold B. Hall of the University of Oregon has shown
an adive intered in the
pbn in Gamma Rho Chapter. He has
proposed that outdanding teachers and other personalities be
brought to the chapter house from time to time for informal
conversations and discussions.
"All these adivities are typical of what k being done at
other chapters. In only a few indances have the college authori
ties manifeded a coolness toward the preceptor idea, and thk
kck of intered k as a rule traceable to a surviving didrad of
fratemities. That this coolness k less and less judified each year
k the contention of those who maintain that the old order of
fratemity behavior has pradically passed. Fratemities no longer
connote mischief-making as they once did in pubhc thought,
"To keep the preceptor idea as large and vital as possible,
the centra! officers of Delta Tau Delta are avoiding the use of
the words tutor, monitor, and warden because they carry as
coimotations the idea of dkcipline, of control, or of task-mader.
He is not a dictator nor a poKceman, Because of his experience
he can help relieve the anxieties of undergraduates who are fac
ing social and scholadic tests that he has passed. Undergrad
uates may go to him for aid without assuming the attitude of
hodility and self-defense they often carry to the dean's office.
"Why is Delta Tau Delta experimenting with the preceptor?
Well, the answer to such a quedion cannot be given too de
finitely. In genera! it may be dated as a new attitude of fra
temities, a general feeling that the sockl fratemity mud judify
its exidence on other than social grounds; it mud fundion as
a condradive part of the development and maintenance of
dandards in higher education.
"Delta Tau Delta has 75 chapters and 14,000 graduate

members."
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THE DELTA AUTHORS
GAMMA

EDISON MARSH ALLBETA OMICRON, 'n

RHO. '17

The Dodor of Lonesome River. By Edison Marshall. The
Cosmopolitan Book Corporation, New York.
Thk dkring tale of the Far North tells how Dr. Richard
Grant, of Seattle, assumed the identity of Molly Foder's dead
brother and went up to AUska to help Molly and her father
save the Lonesome River Indians from a plague of whites ; how
he encountered the perik of the region, saved numerous lives,
and finally received the reward of all handsome heroes. Moral:
"Love is the Great Physician, who makes the bhnd see and the
bme walk."�The Hew Tor\ Hera Id- Tribune.
HOMER HENDRICKS

GAMMA IOTA, 'ii

Reorganizations

Exchanges

in Federal Income Tax

for corporation lawyers, public ac
countants, bankers, and others confronted with Federal income

designed particularly

tax

problems.

Death rCioJutions

It is seldom that The Rainbow itself undertakes

Houghton

to

review

a

book, even by a Delt, but the intered attaching to Mr. Lake's
pidure of this exttaordinary frontier figure warrants the ex
ception.
A number of Delt chapters are now indalling hbraries. No
of them can do better than to add this volume. It will not
grow dudy on the shelves ! It is one of the mod gripping, thrill
ing if you will, exciting things you have ever read. The ever
wedward-moving frontier of the growing nation advances be
fore the reader, and, apparently, at each new temporary halting
pbce is Wyatt Earp- gentleman, marshal, hero, killer if need
be, nerve incarnate. No dory of Deadwood Dick or Jesse James
ever approached these pages in sheer tumult of emotion. There
is even Delta Tau Delta within its pages, for young Champ
Cbrkisone of its multitude of figures.
One cannot say what place Mr, Lake's book will ultimately
take in the literary produds of today, but Thomas Carlyle once
set forth the essentiab of a biography as a book that showed
what and how produced was a man's effed on society and what
and how produced was society's effed on him. From our own
perhaps limited application of thk requkement we should in
cline to the opinion that Wyatt Earp would rank rather high
in the estimation of the Sage of Chels^,
If you want to see America in the making, if you want to
one

�

personal acquaintance of one of the mod fascinating of
figures, if you want dories of sheer grit that will
make you gasp, if you want a great book written by a good Delt
for your Etelta Tau Delta hbrary, get Wyatt Earp. S,M.
make the
bidorical

�

are

not

published

BETA CHI, �01

Charles P. Webber died

in

BETA

The Rainbow

PHI, '34

RALEIGH

Raleigh J. Hudson, of Columbus, Ohio,

lAMES HUDSON

k dead.

CHARLES PERKINS WEBBER

January

30,

GAMMA ZETA.

'oj
Arthur G. Hume died

1916.

BETA OMICRON, 'iSl

OMICRON, -19 FABER lOSEPH MdFADDEN
Faber J. McFadden, of Dubuque, Iowa, k dead.

BETA XI. -05

Lake.

�

and Other

ation. By Homer Hendricks and Robert N. Miller. The Ronald
Press Company, New York,
This volume k said to be the fird detailed analysk ever
published of the principles and provkions of the Federal income
tax law which concem the income tax effects of corporate reor
ganizations and other exchanges of property. It assembles all
the hght that is to be gained from legislative hidory, ralings of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, decisions of the United
States Board of Tax Appeals, and the courts, and from worth
while comments in periodical hterarare. It also co-ordinates the
specific provisions which deal with reahzation and recognition
of gain or loss, in the hght of other provisions of the Revenue
Ad and such general principles as are evidenced in the Ad. It
is

STUART N. LAKE

Wyatt Earp, Frontier Marshal. By Stuart N.
MifQm Company, Boston. $3,50.

WALTER HERBERT CLAIBORNE

ARTHUR GRANT HUME

recently

BETA OMICRON. '�o

at

Stamford,

New York.

DEVILIO CORBIN CHURCH

Deviho C. Church k dead. Further information k
BETA OMICRON.

Walter H. Claiborne, of New Orleans, k dead.

|[76|

'94
William L. EUdns died

lacking.

WILLIAM L, EUCIN3

recently

at

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

-THE RAINBOW-

-H

JOHN NEWTON LAWFE RRHO,

TAU, "81

John N. Lawfer,

of Allento-wn,

Pennsylvania,

died

July

'Si

JAMES

BEACH LADD

James Beach Ladd, mechanical engineer, died recently at hk
near Phibdelphia, He had been
engaged in private pradice

ii,

home

1950.

since 1909.
LUTHER MARTW FARMER

BETA DELTA, 'oj

Luther M. Farmer, of Newnan,

Georgia,

died Odober 27,

1909.

RHO,

BETA ZETA,

JOHN GREGG STEPHENSON

'14

John G. Stephenson

died

btely

at

Tum of River, Stamford,

Connecticut.
WILLIAM LEGGETT BREATH

'Si

Wilham L. Breath died

at

258 Lefferts Avenue, Brooklyn,

New York.

GEORGE NEWTON

GAMMA SIGMA, 'ig

George

Newton died

Augud 6,

1931, at

EARL G. FREUDENBERGER

CHI, -ii

Earl G. Freudenberger died March 25, 193 1, after ten years
of invahdism. He had been notable in the eyes of those who
knew him for the great fight he put up againd odds.

hk home in Erie,

Pennsylvania.

FLHO, "77

BETA ALPHA.

William I. Cooper, president of the National State Bank of
Newark, New Jersey, and of the Newark Clearing House
Association, died June 17. 1931, in the Newark Memorial

Information

WILLIS HENRY SOUDER

'94
comes

of the death of Willis H, Souder, of Ft.

Indiana.

Wayne,

Hospital, aged
BETA

HAROLD LEWIS TURNER

GAMMA PI, '19

Harold L. Tumer, of
tember 13, 1930.

GAMMA OMICRON, "ij

James

keepsie,

D. Cooke died
New York.

Sep

JAMES DENVIR COOKE

recently at

62 Hooker

Grafton, Ohio,

died

February

I93i,aged5;.

IOTA

PRIME, '71

at

'oo

FREDERICK A. HOLTSMAN

UPSILON, 'oj

FRED LOWENTHAL

Fred Lowenthal, attorney, well known in sports and theat
rical ckcles, died Odober 4, 1931, in Chicago. He had jud re
tumed from abroad. Earher famous as an all-American center,
Mr. Lowenthal was head football coach at Illinois before the
arrival of Robert Zuppke.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN MASON

Information has come to the Central Office of the death of
John C. Mason, of Jamedown, New York.

UPSILON.

UPSILON, '04

Avenue, Pough

CHARLES LOUIS REASON

Dr. Charles Louk Reason, of

74.

Frederick A. Holtsman, aged 51, a bond salesman, died
suddenly in hk car in Peork, Illinois, Augud 23, 1931. He
managed to bring the car to the curb before slumping over the
wheel. For fifteen years he had been conneded with the
Continental Illinois Bank.

BETA

ZETA, "90

15,

died

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvank,

WILLIAM I. COOPER

CONRAD VICTOR YUN'KER

The Fratemity has learned of the death of Conrad V. Yunker
the sanitarium, Chfton Springs, New York.

BETA UPSILON,

"07

RUSH M. HESS

49, chief engineer of the Aimette Gold
Coker Creek, Tennessee, died Augud 15,
Madkonville, Tennessee, of apoplexy. Since 1908 he

Rush M. Hess,
Mine

Company

1931,

at

aged

at

had been

occupied in operating and examining mines in the
United States, Mexico, and South America.
PHILIP ALLAIN CUSACHS
'07
A.
Cusachs, archited, prominently conneded with the
Philip
Beau-X Arts inditute of Design, died at his home in Ead Ishp,

BETA Xr,

RHO,

"08

ALBERT THEODORE LEONHARD

Information has reached the Fratemity of the death of Albert
T. Leonard of No. 60 Albion Street, Passaic, New Jersey.

31, 1931, Mr, Cusachs graduated in 1914
from the Beaux Arts in Paris, served through the war. and two
years ago opened his o^"n architedural office, specializing in

Long Island, Augud
country residences.

BETA GAMMA, 'ij

FREDERICK

JOSEPH

KUEFFNTR

News has jud reached the Central Office of the death in the

World War of Frederick J. Kueffher, of St. Paul, Minnesota.

JOHN

ALPHA, '98

John

H,

Chapter,

H-

CHARLES M. STEELE

Charles M. Steele, member of a New York Stock Exchange
firm, died suddenly on July 28, 1931. at Edgartown, Massa

McCLOSKY

McClosky, president of the Pittsburgh Alumni
i, 1931, at Meadville, Pennsylvania.

died Odober

GAMMA ALPHA, '04

chusetts. Hk home was at Bronxville, New York, He was for
years conneded with the National Cash Regkter Com
and
pany,
during the World War served abroad with the
Y.M.C.A. as chairman of the entertainment committee.

several
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EDGAR SWANN WIERS

ZETA, '95

Edgar Swan Wiers, pador of Unity Church, Montcbir. New Jersey, died June 30, 1931, in the Mountainside
Hospital. He was a former president of the Unitarkn Fellow
for Social Judice and ako of the Unitarian Temperance
The Rev.

ship

Society.

by hk series of reel
which he showed motion

He attraded considerable attention

sermons"

pidures
sermon.

pidures

on

Sunday evenings,

in hk church and took from them the theme of hk
A local ordinance prohibits the showing of motion
in Montclair theaters on Sundays.
NORTON DeWITT DAVIS

DELTA ZETA, '51

Norton DeWitt Davis, pad
at

in

Florida,

was

killed June

president of Delta Zeta Chapter,

i, 1931, in an

automobile accident.

With another Delt and two other Florida men he was on his
near St, Paul, South
way to New York. The accident occurred
Carolina. One of the other men also lod hk life.
Young Davis had jud completed his fourth year at Florida
and was to have graduated from bw school in 1932. He was
very popular both with the chapter and through the university.
The funeral was attended by nearly half the members and
pledges of Delta Zeta, coming from all over the date. The pall
bearers were all seleded from this group.

DELTA. "91

DANIEL READ ANTHONY

Daniel Read Anthony, representative in congress from the
Fird Kansas Didrid from 1907 to 1929, died Augud 4, 1931,
near Leavenworth, Kansas. Commenting on his death, The
Chicago Tribune said:
"Pohtical prochvities of Mr. Anthony were a heritage from
hk aunt, Susan B. Anthony, the illudrious figure of the woman
suffrage movement in America, and from hk father. Col. Daniel
Read Anthony, who stood among the foremod Kansas Repubhcans for almod half a century. This heritage kept the younger
Anthony in congress for more than two decades longer than
any other Kansan ever served in the house of representatives.
"During America's participation in the world war. Repre
sentative Anthony, serving as the ranking member of the house
committee on military affaks, received praise from the Demo
cratic secretary of war, Newton D. Baker, for bringing about
"the harmonious and helpful relationship between congress and
the war department in carrying forw^ard the heavy burden of
�

war." In 1919 Mr. Anthony accompanied Secretary Baker to
Europe to insped the army of occupation in Germany and the
American camps in France.

With the advent of the
Harding adminidration Mr. An
severed hk connedion w/ith the house committee on
military affairs to go to the appropriations committee. As a
member of this committee he
an important role in the

thony

Harding-Coolidge

pbyed

economy program.

BETA BETA, '86

IRA B. BLACKSTOCK

Ira Bbckdock, munificent benefador of DePauw Univer
sity, died at his home in Springfield, Illinok. on July 24, 1931.
We may bed describe his devotion to the Fraternity by a quota
tion from his citation by the Court of Honor: "Hk devotion to
the Fratemity has altered only to increase."
Ira Blackdock was bom near Paxton, Illinois on April 3, 1856,
and graduated from DePauw in 1886. He was president of the
Kiowa, Hardtner ii Pacific Railway Company, and general
manager of the Blackdock Farms of Illinok and Kansas. He was
adively intereded in all community affairs, and was conneded
in an official way with many local inditutions. He was adively
intereded in church affairs, holding several official positions.
During his final ilkiess he was again eleded to the Lay Eledoral
Conference. He was also appointed to the Ecumenical Con

ference in Atlanta for

next

fall.

McMurray College and DePauw University benefited
by the generosities of Mr. and Mrs. Blackdock. During his life
Both

time he served

as trudee of the latter university and donated
the present athletic field called in his honor "Blackdock Field."
Upon his death he left to the University property in Kansas.
For his service to Delta Tau Delta he was cited by the Frater
nity Court of Honor. Beta Beta Chapter owes much of its pres
ent well-being to him. Not only was he lavish in his material
gifts to the chapter, but, above that, was a guiding spkit in hk
personal intered in its afi^aks. Many of the present members of
Beta Beta fird heard of Delta Tau Delta through lea Blackdock.
His visits to the Shelter were events to be looked forward to

and backward upon.
The HorthweStem Christian Advocate says of him: "He was,
perhaps, as near the ideal layman as one could ever find, a man

ability, of genuine Chridkn charader, of unusual vkion, of
deep consecration and unwavering loyalty. He gave undintingly
to the advancement of the Kingdom, including his material good.
hk time, talents, and personahty. I have seen him in many cir
of

and all types of experiences in connedion with the
local church and the broader intereds of Methodism, and I
never saw^ him falter nor hesitate a
single moment, but always
cheerfully took the path of duty and performed every service to
the bed of hk abihty."
The passing of Ira Bbckdock will be keenly felt in many
worthy fields of endeavor.
cumstances

S^
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Calendar for Chapter Reports
All

mailings

the Central Office, 2S5 Madison Avenue, New York

are to

unless otherwise
October

i

October

i

October

3

�

�

December

i

15

M.w

I

M.^r

I

Mail December financkl report, with January
Mail Rainbow letter

June

15

January

Mail

apphcation

�

Mail March financial report, wiA

Mail

Fund installments.

Loyalty

Due before March

February Loyalty
i, 1951, to

January

Loyalty

April Loyalt>'

31, 1932.

Fund indallments.

Fund installments.

May Loyalty

ly.

Fund indallments.

achievements report for the year.

summer

addresses of officers.

Mail

summer

addresses for

June Rainbows (to Central Office.)

Moil May financial report, with Loyalty Fund indallments for June,

�

�

i.

Fund indallments.

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y. Due before May

Mail

�

�

to

financkl report, with

April
chapter

Loyalty Fund indallments^

for treasurer's bond.

Mail audit covering period February

Mail

Fund installments.

Y. Due before December ij.

Comwall-on-Hudson. N. Y.

financkl report, v/ith

Mail R.ainbow letter

�

May 15
15

�

to

Mail February financkl report, with March

�

May 15

June

Mail

�

�

J

Comwall-on-Hudson, N.

�

j

May 15

to

Loj-alty

No\-ember financial report, with December

�

�

MwcH 15
i

Mail Odober financial report, with November

^Mail Rainbow letter

February 1;

April

�

�

�

Febrl'ary 15

i

months, with September Loyalty Fund indallments.

September financkl report, with Odober Loyalty Fund indallments.
Mail chapter vote on constitutional amendments.

if^Mail

Februart 15

March

summer

Mail

�

10

December

budget.

specified.

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y. Due before .October 15'.

Mai! financkl report for

November 15

Jasuary

to

Due before Odober 15.

�

October 15
November

Mail Rainbow letter

-Mail annual

�

City

Mail report of

delinquent

alumni

July,

and

Augud.

accounts.

Special Mailings
Annual dues for adives

Mail

�

immedktely after opening

of

college.

Initiation fees and annual dues for initiates

Loyalty Fund

notes

I Mail immodiately

Initktion reports

Badge

after initiation.

orders

Scholarship

certificates

0. M.'s

Reports

of eledion of

Enrollment reports
Affilktion reports

-Mail

-Mail

�

Reports

of

treasurer

�

as

and other officers: Mail

after eledion

to

Centr3l_Office

indmded.

immedktely

expubion, dkmissal,

or

after affilktion.

suspension

Mail immedktely

Necrology reports
Special reports Mail as indruded.
�

immedktely

on

Mail

�

immedktely after chapter adion.

receipt of information of deaths of alumni.

�
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and Divkion Presidents.

The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, Wed Vkguik, Febmary, 1859
Incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, December i, 1911

-^.Gcntral Office: Rpoms

701-2,

285 Madison Avenue, T^eiu Tor\)^"

Telejthone, Cdjedonia

5 -if

^
^he Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma
N. Ray Cartoll, Zeta. 'oS

Sigma, '17

Edgar

601

Coleridge Avenue,

Secretary

Supervisor of Scholarship

Palo Alto, Califomk

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio
Chapel Hill, N. C.

President Southem Divkion
President Wedem Divkion

Kappa, '13
Kappa, '21

Pa.

137 E. 44th St., Indianapolis, Ind.
1644 Welton St., Denver, Colorado

Treasurer

R. C. Groves, Gamma
B. Lincoln,

Koppers Building, Pittsburgh,

Deer Park, Fb.

Secretary of Alumni

Beta Delta, '12

Meyer,

2010

Vice-President

Charles J. Crary, Beta Rho, 03
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, "ii
L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Willfred O. Mauck, Kappa, '21
Harold D.

Qhapter

President

Commerce

411

Bldg.,

Kansas City. Mo.

President Northern Divkion. .21; City Nat'l Bank Bldg,, Battle Creek. Mich.
President Eadem Divkion
294 Hoosick Street, Troy, N. Y.

F. D. Moore. Beta, '16

=KiW=

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

'Division X^ice 'Presidents
Petty, Gamma Xi, '18
T. Fitzhugh Wilson, Beta Xi, '26
James S. Shropshire, Delta Epsilon, "29
Richard H. Shryock, Delta Kappa, '27
A. F. Gilman. Jr., Beta Psi, '21

Southem Divkion

Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha,
Edward P. Jones, Gamma Pi, '17

Wedem Division

Le Roy C,

Southern Division

'15

St., New Orleans, La.

Lexington, Ky.
Trinity Ave., Durham. N. C,

Suite 751, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
810 Yates Bldg., Minneapolk, Minn.

Orpheum Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Angeles, Calif

Wedem Division

410

Wedem Divkion

645 S. Olive St., Los

Northem Division
Northem Divkion

"23

Alpha, '26
Ber^ap. Epsilon, '30
Green. Gamma Mu, '31
Beta

1019 W.

Wedem Division

Northem Divkion
Northem Division

Hillsdale, Mich.
4503 Bristol Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
820 National City Bank Bldg., Clevebnd, Ohio
Pythkn Bldg., Indknapolk, Ind.

Eadem Division

Odiome, Rho, "23

HusLShiekk.

2522 Fern

Southem Divkion

W. L. Mould, Alpha, "09
John E. Spiegel. Beta Zeta, "12
David W.

Oakdale Road, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Southem Divkion

L. N. Fitts, Beta Kappa, '09
Donald S. Stewart, Kappa, "18

Calvert A. Boyd, Delta,

1022

Comptroller and Manager of Central Office

Theodore A.

Field Seaetary

Harry G.

Field Secretary

42 W.

Holly St., Cranford.

N.

J.

285 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.
285 Madkon Ave., New York, N. Y,
285 Madkon Ave., New York, N.Y.

=KW=

'She
N.

Ray

Qourt of

Honor

Cartoll

Deer

Roscoe C. Groves

4"

Stuait Maclean

|8oI

Commerce

Park, Fla.

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Comwall-on-Hudaon, New York.

Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
AiaioN W. W. Annarong, Z. 481 S. aift St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Luncheon every Saturday noon at Elks Club.
Athens�I. Alonzo Pilmcr, B, i3 N, College St.. Athens. Ohio. Dinner fita
Monday of each month at Beta Chapter House.

M1NNE.APOLIS Arthur Gluek, Br, 1004 Marshall Ave,, N.E,, Minneapolis,
Minn, Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Quinkn Cafe, Joint
dinner mth St, Paul Chapter second Thursday, alternating between the
respective -Athletic Clubs of the two dries.

Atianta

New York�Harry W, McHose. Jr,. GE, So Lafayette S^, New York. Month
ly dinner, third Thursday, 7:50 p.m. at Club House, -,0 W, 44th Street.
Luncheon every Wednesday, 11:50 to 1:30, at Cluh House,

�

Lc. Col. R, K. Greene, BB, 170 Red Rock Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Luncheon every Monday at The Frances and Virginia Tea Room, liioo
F.U.; moDlhly dinner fira Monday, same place.
�

Battle Ceeei�George D,

Farley, E, 154 N. Broad St., Battle Creek, Mich.
Paul N, Bemer, K, 213 EUicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y. Luncheon
every Wednesday at Lafayette Hotel.

BuTFAro

�

I. C. Wildman, TA, 205 Broad St., Charledon. W. Va.
T. K. Riddiford. BO. 106 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111, Luncheons
every Wednesday noon at the Engineer's Club, 514 Federal Street.
CmcDnJATT Frank W. Shelton. Jr., TZ, 5811 Glenview Ave., College Hill,
Cincinnati. Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday noon, Cincinnati Club.

CnARLESioN
CalcACO

�

�

�

Clarisbltig Graham I. Lynch.M.Goff Bldg., Clarksburg, W. Va. Luncheon
second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel,
�

Karl J. Ertle, Z, mi Guarantee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday noon at the Allerton Hotel.

CtEiTLAND

�

Coluuei,"!

E%*ett Addison, B*. 1031

�

Ohio. Luncheon every Thursday

Bank Bldg,, Columbus,
the Ionian Room, Deschler

Huntington
noon

at

Hotel,
Dallas

Neil Smith, B0,
Tuesday of month at
�

am

Commerce St., Dallas, Teias, Lunchecms firS

University

�

OELAHOiL\ Cn-Y�Henry W. Dent, AA.

1515 N,W. 31a St.. Oklahoma City,
Meeting second Monday of month.
OuAHA�Paul Bradley, m, Bradford Lbr, Co,, 16th and O Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club,

Okla,

PmLADEUTnA

J307 Phila, Tnia

Bldg., Philadel

PrrrsBURGH�Charles R. Wilson, TS, Hotel Schenley. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Luncheon every Friday, McCreery's Dining Room.
PaRTL.-j.-rj, Me.�P. K. Memll, FN. 35 Hillis St.. PonJand, Me.
PDsn,\ND, Ore,� Robert W, Gilley, ni. 1517 Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Weekly luncheons Tuesday noon main dining room Heathman Hotel;
monthly meetings third Thursday, same place.
Rochester�G. A. McNeill. FT, 153 Ekndorf Ave,, RochcSer, N. Y.
Luncheon �ra Monday of each month at 11:30 at the Powers Hotel.
Salt Uie Cm�C. C,

Carhart, BN, 87 Que St� Salt Lake City, Utah.
Regular luncheon fir* Monday of each tnonth. Cafeleiia, Hotel Utah,

Club,

DmviR Harold C, Thompson, BK, 130 State Office Bldg,. Denuer, Cob.
Luncheon firS and third Wednesdays at the Denver Dry Goods Co. Tea

J, Marshall Piersol, Q, BA,

�

Pa,

phia,

11:15

F-u.

�

Room.

Des Moc-E! Arthur H, Brayton, Br, 1083 4!th St,, Des Moines Iowa.
Luncheon every Monday noon, Grace Ransom Tea Room, 70S LocuS St,
�

Evansville
Faisuont

Ben J, Lurie, BB, jofl Main St., Evansville, Ind.
Hugh J, Foi, TA, 1011 LocuS Ave.. Fairmont, W. Va. Luncheon
Tuesday, 11:1; o'clock, Fairmont Hotel

�

Savannah

�

Fo�T Worth�S. C. Fatiar, BO, Retail Credit Co., Fort Worth Nat'l. Bank

Bldg..

Fort

Worth,

Tcias. Luncheon second

Wednesday, University

Club.

P. Hoffinan, r*, Boi 1565, Savannah, Ga. Business meet
dinners, alternate Saturdays, 6:jO p.m., Forsyth Apt. Lunch

George

�

and
Room.

ings

�

every

Seattle-L. Carlos

Flohr, FM, 4315 9th Ave., N.W.. Seattle. Wash. LuDcheoa
Thursday, at Blanc's Cafe.
SiouiCiTT�Harry S.Snyder. 0,ji! Wamock Bldg,, Sioux City. Iowa. Busi
ness meeting firS Friday of each month at the West Hotel. Luncheon aa
every

iast and third

Geneva-Ashtabuia
Grand Rapids

Gerald H.

�

A. D.

�

Mich.
HnLSDALE

San Francisco
G, M. Nauman. B<i, 1068 Russ Bldg,, ijj Mantgomer?
St., San Francisco, Calif. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays at the Com
mercial Club, Merchants Eichange Bldg,, 465 California St.

Michel. M, N. Kingsville. Ohio.
Dilley, re, Michigan Trufi Bldg., Grand Rapids,

SpsiNflfiEi.D
St.

H. S. Harwood, K. ij N.

�

St.

Manning St.. Hillsdale, Mich.

Imdunapou! FoSer Oldshue. BB, J07-14 Peoples Banlt Bldg.,
Ind, Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Ciub,
�

�

Loi Angeles

Co., Los Angeles. Calif.
Monday noon.
Louisville�Louis B. Eble. FA, Sackett Fuel Co., 444 S. Fourth St.. Louisville,
Ky. Dinner monthly at University Club.
Mewhis George Faison, *, University Club, Memphis, Tenn.
Miaui ^Leith D. Kent, AZ. 1237 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida. Meetings
second and fourth Tuesdays.
MttwAuiEE Curtis Sision, BII, 394 E, Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. Monthly
James

�

S, Norris, BB, Gilmore Oil

Weekly luncheons at University Club

every

ToLPDO

Monday of

each month, 6:50 p.u,,

at

Milwaukee Athletic

ii;jo at the American Hotel

Walter T. Litdebales, BS, 6oj Avery Ave..

Lyman

�

Annex, Sixth

Syracuse, N, Y.

W.

�

Tuesday

at

University Club.

Toronto�W. M. Anderson. AS, 114 King St., W., Toronto. Canada. Dinner
third Thursday c� �T^''^ month. Phone Kingsdale 1919 for inframatian as
to

place.

Tai-Cnr

-Rupert Zoeckier,

�

TuLs.\�E. D

�

dinner fiiS
Qub.

at

Close, FB, The Toledo Pressed Steel Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Lunchecus every Friday, Ft. Meigs Hotel.
Topeka
Dick Edelblute, FT, 505 WeS St., Topeka, Kan. Luncheons seccnd

�

�

the We* HoteL

�

Stracl-se

�

at

Whitmore, F*, 5S Suffolk St., Holyoke, Mass.
Luncheon firS Friday of each month at University Club.
Joseph�Elliott C. Spratt, FK. Hillyard Chemical Co.. St. Joseph, Mo.
Louo Paul A, Johnson, FK, 60D American TruS Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

�

Knoiville C. R. Heinrich, A.1, 1100 W. Fifth St., KnoiviUe, Tenn, Luncheon
second Friday of month, 11:10 p.u., at Colonial Coffee Room.

month

D.

Luncheon every Thursday
and Market Streets.

Indianapolis.

Kansas Cm Martin B, Dickinson, IT, 109 Kieth fe- Perry Bldg,. Kansas
City. Mo, Luncheon every Friday at the K, C, Athletic Club.

Fridays of each

George

�

Bates, A.\.

day of each month

at

Pershing, Davenport, Iowa.
!!th St., Tulsa. Okla. Meeting sccmd ThureUniversity Club. 6:30 P.u.

1709

106 E,

the

Warrsn�G. S, Carr, FB. J19 Mercer St.. Warren. Ohio.
WASHiNO-raN� George Degnan, TB, 1615 Allisrai St.. N,W,.
D.Q

[Sil

Washington,

Undergraduate Chapters
Southern Division
n�Universitt of Mississippi, A, T. Btiley
ATA Rooms, University. Miss,

Washington

4

�

and

m

Lee University, Thomas W, Hancock

House, Bon 1113, Leiington, Va.
Univerutt op Georgia, J, W, Frier

�

Athena, Ga.
University, H. M, Leitner, Jr,
House, Emory University, Ga,

ATA House, tij Hanccck Ave.,

BE

B0

Euom
ATA

�

^Jnivebsit*

�

op the

South, Robert B, Allen

ATA House, Sewanee, Tenn,
of Virginia, John W, Thome
House, University, Va.
BS Tulane University, G. Shelby Friedrichs
ATA House, 496 Audubon St., Ne* Orleans. La.
rH George Washington Uhiversity, Edward A. Caredis
ATA House, 1514 K St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
n
University op Texas, George Parker
ATA House, 606 W. igth St., Auain, Teiaa
r* Geohoia School of Tech., Albert E. Fant
ATA House, 719 Spring St. N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

BI

�

Universht of Washington, Robert Glase
ATA House, 4514 19th Ave,, N, E,. Seattle. Wash.

�

Iowa Statb College, Ovid L,

�

ATA

ATA

BA

FM

University
ATA

�

House, Ames,

of Oregon,
Harold_E. Short
House, Eugene, Ore,
PT
University of Kansas, Donald W. Ladner
ATA House, Lawrence, Kan,
rx�Kansas State College, Joel P, Kesler
ATA House, Manhattan, Kan.
AT University of South Dakota, Cletus E, Hact
ATA House. Vermihon. S, D,
AI UmvEHsrrv of California, So,, George L. Beckwith
ATA House, 137 Gretna Green Way, Btentwood^Hu.
Los Angeles. Calif,

ATA

�

�

�

AA

Oregon State College, Gordon Stockwell
ATA House, Corvallis, Ore,

�

Univebsh-y

AM

�

ATi

�

of

Idaho, Jack Ferebauer

House, Moscow, Idaho

Northern Division

�

�

North Caboiina, Chaille P. Sims
ATA House, Chapel Hill, N. C.

UmvERsrrY

of

of Oklahoma, James A, Pipkin
House, Norman, Okla.
AA
University op Tennessee, Curtis R. Henderson
ATA House, 1633 W. Chnch Ave,, Knoiwille, Tenn.
AE
University of KeNTUCKY, Lawrence Herron
ATA House. 451 Baft Maswell St., Leiington, Ky,
AZ�University op Florida, Harry A. Fifield
ATA House, 6ij Washington St., Gainesville, Fla.
AH UNivERsrtY OP Alabama, Hart Ponder
ATA House, 7J1 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

AA

Univehiity

�

B

Ohio UmvERsm, David Titus
ATA House, 17 President St., Athens, Ohio
Universtty of Michigan, James I, Davis
ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich,
Albion College, John Barron
ATA House, Albion. Mich,
Western Reserve University, Howard Gamett
ATA House, 1069 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio

�

A-

�

ATA

�

�

�

�

Box 4665, Duke

E

�

Z

�

K

M

Hillsdale College, Charles C. Buchanan
ATA House, 107 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.

�

Ohio Wesleyan UNivERarry, Roger C, Fleming
ATA House. 163 N, Frantlin St., Delaware, Ohio

�

Kenyon College, Frank M. Lindsay,

X

DuiE Universitv, Wilham Tuck wilier

AK

�

ATA

University. Durham, N. C.
BA

UNTVERsrrr
ATA

BF

�

ATA

BH

�

BQ

�

�

House,

714 N.

16 Mendota

Court, Madison. Wisconsin

Northwestern University, Edward H. Cooke
ATA House, Evanflon, 111.

Leland Stanford,

BT

UMivERsrrY

BT

�

Butler
ATA

Bt

�

Stanford University, Calif.
Nebraska, J, Alien Davis
ATA House, 1433 R St., Lincoln, Neb.
UNivBHaiTY op lujNon, George F. Kreker, Jt.
ATA House, 301 E, John St., Champaign. 111.
of

College,

UNivERtm

BH

ATA
FA

�

FB

Mai Miller

ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave.,
B*

�

TA
rS

OF

House,

California, Marshall Flynn
1411 Hillside

Armour iNaTrruTB
ATA

Ave.. Berkeley. Calif,

House,

OF

jiji S,

Uhiviriitt

�

ATA

Columbus, Ohio

Wabash College, Francis O. Lamb
ATA House, iii E, Pike St.. Crawfordsville, Ind.
Purdue University, G. W. Clancy
ATA House, West Lafayette, Ind.

�

�

University

CiNcraNATi, Emerson D. Wert!
Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati. Ohio
Miami UNivERsm. William Ackerman
"iTi House. Oxford Ohio
op

ATA House, jjjo

TT
..,_

�

^.

Eastern Division
Allegheny College, Loran E, Conner
ATA House, Meadville. Pa.

A

of

r

Washwqton

�

and

Jefferson Colleoe, Harry W. Pedicord

ATA House. 1)0 E, Maiden St,. Washington. Pa.
Lafayette College. Edwald W. Martin
ATA House. EaSton, Pa.

Chicago, III.

Technology, Walter H. Larson
Michigan Blvd.. Chicago. 111.

PS�Bamii Univbmity. Dtmald F.
ATA House. Baldwin. Kan,
rK

Indianapolis, Ind.

�

UNivERjrrr op Chicago, Joe Kincaid
ATA House, 5607 University Ave,,

�

Jeffers

House, 49th &' Boulevard PI.,

�

�

L. Pond
Ind.

Ohio State University, Fred T. Abbott

Jr., UNivERStry. Leslie Howell

ATA House,

�

BZ

of

House,

BP

�

Dubuque St., Iowa City,' Iowa

Henry

House, Bloomington,

DePauw University, Delbert R.
ATA House, GteencaSUe, Ind.

Wisconsin, Maswell J. Loose

Mujnesota. Rei B. Regan
1717 University Ave S. E., Minneapohs,'Minn.
UHnTmm of Colorado, Arthur E. Thompson
ATA House, 1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.
UNivERSrrY
ATA

BK

op

Jr.

Hall, Gambier, Ohio.

�

Iowa. Bonar Wood

House,

University
ATA

op

Leonard

Indiana Universht,

BB
�

House,

�

Western Division
O

Fitigerald

FP�-University

�

rn

Iowa

N

�

p

Stevens iMmrura of TECmroi/wr. Fred L. Bissinger
ATA House. Caale Point, Hobokeo, N. J,

�

Ebright

Mosouiu. Edwin Staith

T

Houie, Columbia, Mo.

18^1

Penmstlvamia State Colleoe, John A.
ATA House, State College. Pa.

�

Gwynn

"^

Rensselaer Pqlttechnt^ Instttute, James I. Harper
ATA House, 67 Fir* St.. Troy. N. Y.
UmvERSnr o? Pennsylvaota. James A. Kennedy
ATA House, 3133 Locuft Si.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FA

�

O

FZ

Lehigh

Utm-E^snT, Langdon C. Dow
House, Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem, Pa.
Tufts College, James N, Gates
ATA House, 98 Professors Row, Tufts
College.
-Massac hl-sett! iNsrrruTE op Tegeinology, Loren
ATA House, i;; St, Paul St., Brookhne. Mass.

�

UNTVERsm

FN

�

BN

BO

TO�Syracuse Unu'ersity,
57. Mass.
H. Nauss,

TZ

Jr.

CoiiNELL UNivERsrTY, Thomas E. Adams

Lodge. Ithaca,

Fil>

�

T.

Deegan

College, Albert E. Rice
Fratemity, Hanover, N. H.

IT�Dartmouth

A9

Syracuse,'N.'Y.

House, Amherst. Ma^.

ATA

AB

�

ATA

John

UNTiTium- OF PrrrSEL-ac!!, John J. Grove
ATA House, 4711 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, ft.
Amherst Collece, Fiancis S Knoi, Jr.

�

N. Y.

Brown University. Francis J. Biery
ATA House, 65 PrcepeS St., Providence, R. I.

BX

Joseph P. McCarthy

ATA House. 771 Comsloci Ave.,

�

ATA

M.^CJE,

ATA Hoiise, Orono. Maine

�

�

OP

�

ATA

BM

John O. Kiier

House, Morgantown. W. Va.
Wejletan Usr.'ERsnT. Richard D. Bates
ATA House, Middletown, Conn,
ATA

�

BA

West VntciNU U-vi\-EasrrY,

�

Carnegie Insttflte of Technology, Maurice'G.
ATA House. 630 Qyde St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

�

University

op

�

House,

ATA

Bley

Toronto, Don.dd C. Mulholland
91 St,

George St., Toronto, Canada

-t:iu=

Chapter Advisers
Horace T.

437 Main St., Meadville, Pa.
Gullum, B, Box 34T, Athens, Ohio,
F Frank Busbey, F, 536 Allison Ave., Washington, Pa.
A�L. J. Young. FE, Univ. of Mich,, Ann .%bor, Mich,
E J. Dunton Barlow, E, 113a iS Nat'l Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Z� William F. Hecker, Z, 158? Union Trua Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

A

�

Lavely, A,

BX�George W,

B�Prof. F. B.

�

B!5�Leshe W.

�

FA-James S.
FF�Prof,

K�Donald S. Sceu-art. K, Hillsdale, Mich.

Callander, SI,

61 N. Frankhn

P

A, Riddick. II. Chemidry DepE, University of Mississippi, Uni
versity, Mi=^.
^Roger W, Morse, P, 33 Leiington Ave., Bloomfield. N. J.

�

481. State College. Pa,

FK-W. S,

�

BH�Neal N,

Spiegel. BZ.

415

Nelson, BH,

Pythian Bldg,. Indiinapohs. Ind.
Blvd,, Minneapolis. Minn.

iSoo Dean

B&�Prof W, W,Levris,B0, University of the South. Sewanee, Tenn,
BI
John A. Cutchins, 61, Grace Securities Bldg., Richmond, Va.
�

BK�Alcsander P.

Hart, BK,

739 Lincain

St., Boulder, Colo.

Buchanan, Jr., BA, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
BM�Lewis P. Sterling, BM, 107 Wobuin St., W. Medford. Mass,
B.V

A, E.

�

BS�R, H, Smith, B.N", 80 Federal Street, BoSon, Mass,
BH

�

T. Fitthugh Wilson, BZ, i;ii Fern St,, New Orleans, La,

BO�Joseph S.

Barr, BO, Savings Bank Bldg,. Ithaca, N. Y,
J, Sackett. A. 35 E- Wacker Drive. Chicago, III.
J, Jepson, BP, MiUs Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

Bn�Samuel
BP�H,

BT� Roben M, Wolf. BT, 143} R

St� Lmcob, Neb.
Tobin, BT, 916 W, Hill St., Champaign, 111,
Wilham S, Harman. FA, Beggs Bldg,. Columbus. Ohio

BT�L, M,

B*

�

Ritchie, FK,

FA�Charles E.

rx
TZ

105

Schweiti^r flail,

Columbia, Mo.

McCabe, B*, Lafayette, End.

Edward P. Jones. FH, Apt 503, 5019 Phinney Ave.. Seattle, Wash.
Schrumpf, FN', Agr. Eip. Sta., Orono. Maine
Calvert A. Boyd, A, 4503 BriSol Lane. Cincinnati, Ohio

�

Wm.

�

�

BZ�John E,

104

Haddam, Conn.
McAtee, BA, Tower Bldg,, Washington, D, C.
F�� Hugh P, Hanky, FG, Bildwm, Kansas
Fi�Coleman Gay, FI, Littlefield Bldg., AuMn, Tesas

01

Warncke. T. W. P. Herbert & Co., 4^0 Fulton St., Troy, N.Y.
* Dr, Thomas J. Farrar, *, Lcck Bos 7S7, Lesington, Va,
X� Wm. Chnton Se-t:, X, Bcslev Hail, Gambier, Ohio
C�Frank M. Cornell, f>. 715 Vemon Road, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
B.\ Dean C E. Edmondson, BA, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
BB�Prof. Fowler D. Brooks, re. DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.
BF-Alfred T, Rogers, BF, 509 Bank of Wis. ffidg,, Madison. Wis,
BA�T. M. Philpot, BA, Athens. Ga,
BE Oscar C. Tigner, BE, 7; Ponce de Leon Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
�

Ave,, Chicago, HI,
College, Hanover, N. H.
High St., Morgantown, W. Va.

FH�Camden R.

James

T�EmeSl L.

Miller, FA,

1114 Belmont

Dartmouth

FZ- Emea A, Yarrow, FZ,

�

T� H, Watson Stover, BZ. Bos

Erickson, FB,

Lloyd P. Rice. FZ,

FA�LeRoy B.

St., Delaware, Ohio

N�Dr Kenneth W, Kressler, M, 939 Washington St,, ^flon, Pa,
O�-Prof Vance M, Morton, O, University of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa
n

Irving, BU, I40<i Uiham Square Bldg., Oakland, Calif.
Armitage. FA, 710 S, Dearborn St� Chicago, IlL

FB� William N,

�

M�Dr, A, R.

Brcwaer, BX, P,0, Bos j8, Providence, R. I,
Sheaffer, B*. laj Wilhoit St., Grawfordsi-ille, Ind.

Lawrence L.

B*

�

FO

Major

�

FH

M. G.

�

O. A. He^s, FO, 814 Ackerman Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.
Spangier, m, Iou.-a State College, Ames, iowa

FP�Carlton E.

Spencer. TP, Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
Wilson, TZ, Schenley Hotel. Oakland Sta., Pittsbui^h, Pa.
FT
Dean Frank T. Stockton, A, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kanas.
FT� Richard E, Riley, FT, 1065 W, Market 3c� Lima, Ohio
F*� Ralph C, McGoun. F*, Biology Dept., Amhera Coll., Amherd Mass.
FX�Dean L, E. Call, FS, Kansas State
Agr. CoH.. Manhattan, Kansas
F*�John Baum, F*, Robert &� Co.. Bona-Allen
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
F:^�C. R.
�

Fli�Kermit

Wheary, TV.,

Delta Tau Delta House.

Chapel HiU. N. C.

David R. Crockett, AA, Norman, Okla.
AB
Horace Johnson, AB, 631 Grant St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
AF�Roscoe A. Frieberg, AF, Bcres.'ord, S. D.

AA

�

�

AA�Dr.

L. Kind, RT, German Dept,, Univ. of Tenn., Knosvilk, Tenn.
Davis, *, 410 W. Siith St,. Leiington, Ky.
AZ�Prof George Weber, AZ, Univ. of Rorida. Gainesville, FU.
AH�Clarence M. Ayres, Jr� AH, jo8 Seventeenth Ave,,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
A0 George S, Gray, a9, 95 Wetland St� Toronto �!. Canada
AI�L, N, Fitts, BK, 64^ S, Ohve, Los Angeles, Calif.
AK�Prof. Richard H. Shrycck, AK, 1015 W. Trinity Ave.,
Durham, ti.[C.
AA�Dr. T, J. Weinheimer. FX, iS Nat. Bank
Bldg., Corvallis, Ore.
AM^Dean E. J. Iddings. BZ. University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho

John

AE� W, E,

�
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EDWARDS, HALDEMAN
offers
of

to

the members who

Membership

of jewelry

unsurpassable selection

an

�

�

�

�

�

of

arms

�

DELTA

TAU

DELTA

the Badge

wear

worthy of bearing the
*

CO.

&

*

Badges oF the Finest quality pearls and gold, embodying the Finest

craFtsmanship.

.

.

GiFts and Favors, bearing the

all prices and conditions.

to meet

tion.

.

.

.

.

A

coat
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.

.
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Engagement Rings
EIGHTEEN

JOHN STREET,

NEW YORK

(ALSO FIFTEEN MAIDEN LANE)

DIVISION CONFERENCES
Durham, North Carolina, February

i8'20

'Western

Columbia, Missouri, February 26-27

l^oTthem
Indianapolis, Indiana,

March 4'5

Uastern
State

College, Pennsylvania,

March

ii'i2
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film
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ATTLEBORO -MASSACHUSETTS
KNOWK WHEREVER THERE ARE SCHOOI^ 6 COLLEGES

A Cathedral and Delta Tau
By EDWIN N. LEWIS
the Divine is nearing completion, is an honor
ary canon of Washington Cathedral and has several
times preached from its pulpit; Bishop Robert L.

Edwin H. Lewis, Gamma Epsilon {Columbia), 'j6, is
the editor of "The Cathedral Age," the magazine of the
new Cathedral building at Washington.
He was one of
the firSl dudents to complete the course in journalism
at Coliimtiia, after which he was attached to ''The Hew
Tor\ Tribune" in seiieraJ capacities, finally accompany
ing Roosevelt on his tour in behalf of Hughes. In igi8
he entered the War, coming home as regimental adjutant
His ojjicial poSt now is executive
in the 77fh Diuision.
secretary of the WasJiingcon Cathedral.

John

Harris, formerly of the diocese of Marquette,

thousands of pilgrims from all corners of the
country who visit Washington Cathedral, that
glowing Gothic edifice now rising above the
nation's capital, come into contad: with the spirit
of Delta Tau Delta as soon as they step inside the
softly lighted corridor leading to the Bethlehem
Chapel. On the wall of this corridor there is dis'
played a bronze memorial tablet reproducing the fea
tures of Major Archibald Willingham Butt. President Taft, himself, wrote the inscription on this
tablet donated by the friends of "Archie" Butt:

THE

"To the Memory of
Archibald W. Butt, Major, U.S.A.,
Military Aide to the President.
He lost his life, April 15, 1912, tvhen the
British Steamship Titanic san\ and the
ivomen and children were saved. Of him
President Taft said: 'The chief traits
of his charader ivere loyalty to his ideal,
his cloth, and his friends. His charader
was a
simple one; he was incapable of
intrigue or insincerity; he was gentle
and considerate to everyone and a
soldier, every inch of him.^

dral Ideal" with moS; of the members of his Cathe
dra! chapter present; Dean Kirk B. O'Ferrall of St.
Paul's Cathedral in Detroit

helping
were to

in

a

a gallant Delt, la^ seen
and children into the life-boats which
carry them to safety, should be memorialised

seems

appropriate that

women

monumental

building

ereded

as

a

witness

(formerly redtor of Em
Cleveland), who is a familiar figure
in the annual summer conferences of the College of
Preachers; the Reverend Henry D. PhilHps of Co
lumbia, South Carolina, who also has attended con
ferences at the college and who had hoped to share
in the recent Eight-Day Preaching Mission in Wash
ington which had its headquarters at the Cathedral;
Colonel Clayton E. Wheat, head of the English De
manuel Church in

"

It

to

Him who by His seeming death on Calvary is redeeming the whole world.
Delta Tau Delta has many other associations with
the national Cathedral when one Delt, who has the
privilege, as a layman, of serving in a humble capac
ity on the Cathedral ^aif, recalls the names of the
bishops and clergy which have appeared from time
to time in The Rainbow.

To call the roll briefly: Bishop William T. Man
ning, under whose leadership the Cathedral of St.

at WeS Point, who comes to the bishop
of Washington's Sudy for meetings of the Army and
Navy Commission, of which Bishop Freeman is now
chairman; and others who, if only mentioned, would
spin this Httle article out to unreasonable lengths.
To carry the same thought into the national com
mittee for Washington Cathedral, of which General
John J. Pershing is chairman, there we find Delta
Tau Delta associations at work, notably in the per
son of Mrs. James M. Thomson of New Orleans,
daughter of Champ Clark. Mrs. Thomson was one

partment

I85I
4

con

sidered several years ago offering his services to the
National Cathedral Association in the Far We^ern
Sates, but ill health intefered with his friendly re
solve; Bishop William Scarlett, who has juSt been
consecrated in Missouri, attended a recent confer
ence at the College of Preachers associated with the
Cathedral, called by the Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church and composed largely of newly
chosen bishops from twenty dioceses; Bishop Frank
A. Juhan of Florida, scheduled to come, had to de
cline at the laS minute, but he and Bishop Charles S.
Reifsnider of Japan and many other of their col
leagues have visited the Cathedral and its schools
and shared in the inspiration of its services, espe
cially in the vaS open air amphitheater on the slope
of Mount Saint Alban.
Among the Delt redors in whose hearts the Ca
thedral finds a large place are Dean Raimundo DeOvies of St. Philip's Cathedral in Atlanta, who broke
bread in my home a few nights ago and in whose
deanery in Georgia I had the privilege of conducing
an informal round-table discussion on "The Cathe

-THE RAINBOWFreeman when he
visited New Orleans in the intereSs of the Cathedral
enterprise. She made a pflgrimage to Mount Saint

of the ho^esses

to receive

Bishop

Alban about a year ago, and became so engrossed in
a late Saturday afternoon tour of the con^rudion
that she narrowly missed being locked in the Crypt
Chapels for the night!
So much for the interesting way in which the sons
of Delta Tau Delta, and occasionally their daughters,
participate in the Cathedral project or in its related
agencies. Now a word about the Cathedral itself.
It really mu^ be seen to be appreciated and underStood. So right here a cordial invitation is extended to
all Delts and their families and friends to visit Mount
Saint Alban when they come to Washington. If the
adage is true that ultimately ahno^ everyone does
visit the capital of his nation
rapidly becoming the

through
�

beautiful and

carefully planned capital of

country in the world

any

then the E)e!t who sits in the
little temporary office under the pinnacles on the
flying buttresses looks forward to many happy re
unions and fratemal greetings.
�

Washington Cathedral is a mighty undertaking,
conceived in noble terms, and almoS amazing in its
scope. On this only real hill in the Didrid of Colum
bia something more than a glorified parish church is
raising its walls to the glory of Almighty God and
for the benefit of His children.
The Cathedral, although only one-fourth com
pleted, dominates the spacious grounds covering
sixty-seven and a half acres� a matchless site and
one

of the

largedt semi-public parks

in

Washington.

It is already a "spiritual power-house", having help
ful influence on human souls in the four ways in
which cathedra! foundations, since the early be
ginnings of ChriSianity, have always made their
contribution in the advancement of Christ's King
dom on earth;
the elevation of the ftandards of public worship so
that in a Cathedral all who seek God may find Him

First

�

Holy Scriptures,
emphasis

on

sacred music, and in

evangelization

carrying of "good tidings of great joy"

to

those

or

the
of

out

touch with the Church, this

degree,

at

Preachers

being accomplished, to some
Washington Cathedral by the College of
{where post-ordination training is offered to

strengthen the prophetic office

in the minidry), in ser
delivered from cathedral pulpits, and through the re
ception of pilgrims who wish guidance in spiritual prob
lems.
Thirdly� the promotion of Chri^ian education as illuflrated
in the National Cathedral School for girls and St. Al
bans, the National Cathedral School for boys.
Fourthly the advancement of social service in accordance
with Christian dandards. A timely illuSration is the ef
fort of the Cathedral to place more men at work on
conStruiSion and the landscape development to help
mons

�

relieve the

unemployment

situation in

Washington

this

winter.

�

tao�t

prayer.

silent meditation.
Secondly Ceaseless

The

quedion how Washington Cathedral com
with
other cathedrals at home and abroad is
pares
often answered by our Dean as follows: "We are
driving to build on Mount Saint Alban the moA
beautiful building which human hands can ered to
the glory of God in this day and generation."
More than fifty thousand friends throughout the
land have already made their offerings towards the
translating of that glorious vision into reality. The
Bishop of Washington and his colleagues have faith
enough to believe that nothing will occur to inter
rupt the orderly progress of completing the Cathe
dral at the heart of the nation.
As you come out of the Union Station today, you
see diredly ahead the
great dome of the capitol.
Turning your head slightly to the right, you glimpse
the soaring shaft of the Washington Monument.
In God's good time there will be another land
mark towering high above them both�the Glory in
Excelsis Tower of Washington Cathedral lifting
with its topmoS pinnacles the Cross to a dominant
place above the capital city named for our first Presi
dent.

Oregon State Scholarship Program
By U. G. DUBACH, DEAN OF MEN

program of the Oregon State College asthat all organizations given official recognition by the inSitution should have gocxl

graduation the requirement that a dudent muA have
acquired as many grade points as credits. For every
credit of A grade a Stucfent receives 3 honor
points;
for every credit of B grade, 2 honor
scholarshipasoneof their primary goals.
points; for every
The college has fixed as a minimum Sandard for credit of C grade, i honor point; for
every credit of

THE

sumes

1861
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D

grade,

F,

a

o

honor

demerit of

points; and for

every credit of

dudent
minimum average of C for
This

i.

means

that

a

must

have maintained a
grad
uation. The regulations governing fraternities are
based on the assumption that fratemities, being selfselected, would be at lea^u equal to the average of
the dudent body in intelligence and desire for high

scholarship.
The college regulation permits pledging of fresh
men immediately after registration.
The minimum
is
one
which
the candi
term, during
pledge period
date muS have an average equal to the graduation
requirement for his

entire schedule of classes. If he
has been in school two terms preceding the period of
initiation, the average of the two terms muS equal
After initiation the
the graduation requirement
dandards
that
fraternities maintain
college
require
a grade average for the entire membership equal to
the all-men average of the institution. For failure to
do this a fraternity is placed on probation for the

who

are

^

taking a

very great intered in the

tions. These advisers work with the

organiza

incoming fresh

Some of our advisers have even prepared a
freshman handbook dressing the ideals of the frater
nity and the college, and gi\'ing freshmen hints about
the methods they can employ to produce results.
In the second place, these faculty ad\^ser3 con^ntly avail themselves of the opportunity to work
with dudents who are having difficulty. In the niiddle of each term the registrar's reports on unsatis
factory Sudents are classified so that each adviser
has the Hst of those in his group together with the
subjects in which they are doing unsatisfadory work.
Of course the same thing is done at the end of the
term.
Together w^ith this the Schokrship Commit
tee of the institution gives individual attention to
those who are not producing the desired results.
The Dean of Men makes scholarship one of his priman,' intereds, beHeving that a group which is pro
ducing scholadically is almoS without exception in
high landing in all particulars.
It should be said that a considerable number of
the fraternities have requirements for initiation
which are above those of the college. Furthermore,
a considerable number of our chapters have provi
sions for degrees of probation and 3uper\'ision in the
houses which in many cases are more severe than the
men.

succeeding term. This probation is merely a warning
period. Should the fratemity fall below a second suc
cessive term, it loses its social privileges and the priv
ilege of initiating men who have not made at lea^
1.35 for two terms preceding or 1.60 for one term,
which means a grade very considerably above the
average. Should a fratemity fall below the all-men
average a third successive term, the college resen-^es
college requires.
the right to adminis'ter such discipline as seems fit in
Fortunately there has been developed a friendly
keeping with the situation. We do not anticipate spirit of co-operation among the organizations and
the necessity of exercising this disciplinary power. pride in accomplishment. Much to the satisfadion
Equally as important, if not more important than of the fraternities and the college, there has been
the above regulations, are the machinery and spirit only one term in my relations with the institution
we have
attempted to build in our organizations for where the fraternity average has been below the allthe production of good scholarship results. In the men average. During most of the hidory of the col
fir^ place, each fraternity mu^ have a faculty ad
lege the fraternity average has been well above the
viser. Some of them have several faculty members Sodent body average as a whole.

The Division Conferences
FOLLOWING

are some

the Division

advance

The Southem Division

announcements

all which
regards
will be taking place very shortly after this num
ber of The Rainbow reaches you. Delts who find
themselves at hberty and who are located conven
as

Conferences,

SOUTHERN DIVISION CONFERENCE

THE
Savannah,
A

to

held will be

Chapter,

at

will be held in

February igth, 20th, and
Chapter as hoS.

2ist, with the Savannah Alumni

the cities in which the Conferences are
very welcome. No information was re
ceived of the Eastern Division Conference. Rho

iently

Georgia,

on

general

outline of the meeting is

Stevens, is the hoat.

I

as

follows:

the Ek Soto Hotel.

Thursday night: Smoker
Friday moming and afternoon
Friday evening: Banquet.
at

:

Business sessions.

THE RAINBOWSaturday morning:

Business session.

The Conference authorities, it will be noted, have
changed the place of the banquet from Saturday to
Friday night. This, it is beheved, will be in the beS
intereds of the banquet.
It is planned to have all the vice-presidents of the
Division on hand, so that each may condud one busi
ness session with the representatives of the chapters
under his special jurisdiction.
One entire business session is to be devoted to

finances.
Harold D. Meyer

The Western Division
President Groves calls the

45th

WeSern

Division Conference to order at Minneapolis
February 27th, he will have in attendance twen

on

(Gamma Alpha), vice-president; Fred Gould
(Beta Gamma), chapter adviser of Gamma Tau;
Frank Siegri^ (Gamma Theta), chapter adviser of
Gamma Theta; Neal Nelson (Beta Eta), chapter ad
viser of Beta Eta ; and Harold Harrison (Rho), of the
Mirmeapolis Alumni Chapter.
The plans call for special attention to the business
sessions with short, concise reports from each dele
gate. President Groves will lay added emphasis on
the open discussion of the more important chapter
problems, out of which a maximum of con^mdive
Harker

Saturday evening: Conference dance.

HEN

^-

representatives of the chapters comprising
larger Division of the Fratemity in point of geo
graphical area and equalled in number of chapters
only by the Ea^ern Division.
ty-one

the

ideas will be derived.
An elaborate banquet is planned at a leading
downtown hotel. We hope to have in attendance
such luminaries as Norman MacLeod, Harold Tharp,
L. Allen Beck, and Ed Jones, not to mention many
leading Delts of the Northwed. The boys of Beta
Eta know how to throw a party, and the plans call
for a red-hot band and dates with the be^ girls on
the campus.
A very large time is in store;
now

and remember

University of Minnesota, the third
Division, will be the hoSt and
chapter
will have a golden opportunity to display what has
Beta Eta

oldest

at

^ �

so

make your plans
and 28th.

February 27th

the

Walter R. Hausmann

in the

been termed as a rare brand of hospitaUty. The
Chapter Conference committee includes such men as
Don

McLaughUn, chapter president, Tom Moore,
McGee, and others, and is ably
a
and
very enthusiadic chapter ad
guided by young
Wallace Benton, Mel

viser in the person of Neal Nelson.

Moft elaborate
for
have
been
made
the
comfort and
providing
plans
entertainment of the gue^s, and a very modem and
spacious fratemity home will be placed entirely at
the disposal of the delegates.
The alumni chapters of Minneapolis and St. Paul,
with more than too adive members, have been hold
ing regular weekly meetings to discuss plans for the
Conference. With such men as Harker, Harrison,
and Gluek leading the way, the alumni will have a
prominent part in making for a successful meeting.
The committee from the Envision includes Roscoe
Groves (Gamma Kappa) President of the Division;
Martin Dickinson (Gamma Tau), secretary; W. R.
Hausmann (Gamma Kappa), treasurer; Dr. Lee A.

The T^orthern Diwision
NORTHERN

on

will be held
and
the

to

make the Conference the

DIVISION

THE
at Columbus, Ohio,

CONFERENCE

Febmary 36th, 27th,
28th, under the joint auspices of Beta Phi and
Columbus Alumni Chapter.
Plans

mo^

will
a

are

under way

significant of recent years. No effort or expense
be spared to bring the chapters of the Division

well balanced program of business and entertain
The Conference will begin with regi^ration

ment.

and dinner

banquet

on

Thursday evening and close with a
Saturday evening. Friday and Saturday
on

will be devoted to business sessions, and a dance is
scheduled for Friday evening.
Former Division President Pearl S. Miller has
lately been eleded president of the Columbus Alumni Chapter, and, with John W. Galbreath, Beta,
the general chairman of the Conference, is
an
adive part in the

M

taking

arrangements.
G. H. Galbreath

ilhk
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preliminary

Along the Road
SECRET.^^Y DANIEL GR.-\NT
sent out a memorandum to prae
ceptors, chapter advisers, members of the Arch
Chapter and Division vice-presidents that contains
so much intereding news and comment that the
whole Fratemity should have the benefit of it.
Two more chapter praeceptors have been added
William G. Bums at Gamma Alpha (Chicago) and
Charles W. Faben at Delta (Michigan). This gives
us ten chapters under the care of able, energetic, and
tactful praeceptors. In addition, negotiations are un
der way for a praeceptor at Beta Kappa (Colorado) ;
an application has been received at the Central Office
from a twelfth chapter; and several more chapters
have indicated their desire to make this arrangement.
In other words, the active groups have been quick
to observe the result of the experiment at Illinois.
All the praeceptors have been requeued to file
w.ith Ivlr. Grant by ChriSinias a report covering their
experience thus far in the college year.
It is not uniformly tme that scholastic grades are a
problem in every chapter for which a praeceptor has
been named, alhough it is generally tme, A number
of houses are already profiting very definitely by the
presence of the praeceptor, especially in the prohibi
tion of noise that might diSurb men wishing to
Snjdy. One report says, "Except for one hour at
noon and two hours in the evening around dinner
time, quiet hours are maintained day and night."
Reports also indicate akeady that to begin with
the entire pledge class should be placed under some
definite routine for ^udy, and that the exactness of
this routine should be relaxed as certain members of
the group show their ability to succeed scholadi
cally. It has also been found advisable to reSrict the
privileges of upper classmen whose grades are low.
Certain new by-laws and regulations for control
ling conditions in the house are found to be neces
These the chapter mudt set up and then
sary.
support, for the less the praeceptor has to Sand as a
personal disciphnarian, the greater will be his possi
bihties for personal guidance and Stimulus.

EXECUTIVE
has

recently

�

One report reads :
"Any member of the chapter

who has

difficulty

with

his work is encouraged to consult with the praeceptor
about it; and he will, if necessary, tutor him. Each mem
ber is interviewed frequently, in order that the praecep
tor may ascertain what be is doing in his regular work,
how he is progressing, what are his aspirations, discour

agements,

problems,

successes."

to

Culture

Another praeceptor, in co-operation with the per
sonnel office of the university, is making a complete
personal analysis of each member of the chapter in
order to assist him in getting a proper appreciation
of each man with whom he muS deal. In addition to
this persona! contad between the praeceptor and the
man, contad is also eS3,bh5hed with the individual
inSmcrors of each member of the chapter.
"Generally speaking," says Mr. Grant, "it has
been tound that poor grades in the fratemity house
We
are not necessarily a reflection of poor abiUty.
are confident that as soon as the question of universit>' success is taken up seriously and conditions in
the house

are

organized for university

success,

that

the problem of grades will pass, and then will
come the richer possibilities for which we are driv
ing and which one report characterizes as 'an atmos
phere in which ability, intellecrual achievement,
Srong scholarship, integrity of charader, and the
Srong bonds of common intereS and high purpose
are the mle and not the exception."
soon

"As the attitude in the chapter house is thus
modified, it becomes necessary to bring in certain
other influences which would really fill in the new

demand
indeed, these added influences are part of
the method of producing the change of attitude
which, in the paS, has too frequently been one of
contempt for intellectual effort and an adroiration for
cmdities of speech, manners, intered, and tastes.
Among other things this means a clean house if the
house is not already clean. With one exception the
houses with praeceptors which I have visited have
a very fine atmosphere so far as the
fumishing and
the treatment accorded it by the boys are concerned."
The report goes on to discuss the library queSion,
and promises that within a month the firS report of
the Library Committee will be available. Meantime
one university where w^e have a praeceptor is sup
plying the chapter with books from its own Hbrary;
two others have indicated their willingness to do
likewise as soon as the chapters are in a position to
receive the books and to use them intelHgently. One
chapter has subscribed to the Book-of-the-Month
Club; others are considering it. Two chapters re
port certain better class magazines which have been
subscribed for. Along with better books is manifeSing itseh' an intereS in better music, by means
�

�

both of the radio and of records.
This contad with books for their

CSg]

own

sake, good

-THE RAINBOWliterature, and finer music is already the background for a general tuning up of the conversation
in the chapter house. Two praeceptors report considerable success in this resped.
current

The greater feature of the report is the fad:
which is very evident, that the adive chapters themselves are the real eSablishing forces behind all this
betterment.

Jim Dowling, Farm Manager
HERE

is

a

Delt who

owns

but farms

i8o

of prairie,
hand in the

acres

and has

8,890 acres,
farming of 11,000 acres more. In short, he runs
forty-one farms. An ordinary day for him begins at
to drive
4 :3o in the morning, after which he is likely
then
to
come
the
and
miles
some 300
day,
during
or
mud
of
a
with
the
dozen
at
home about 9 :30
night
a

nineteen farms on his leather boots.
He is the answer to the queSion:
goin' to keep 'em down on the farm?"
This Delt is Jim Dowel!, Gamma Pi

"How you

(Iowa State),
'15, and there are juS about three pages about him
in The Country Home. What you read here is all

Ufted from that ^ory.
Jim Dowel! is a farm manager par excellence. This
year he will manage 31 square miles of farms. Some
of the plots are as much as 150 miles apart. He lives
in the middle of his responsibiHties, in the city of
Champaign, Illinois. Sometimes he drives 3,000
miles a month. Ladt year he wore out two cars. It is
mmored that he's getting ready to get himself a
plane, for Mr. Dowling is a moderni^.
His big job is to demon^rate the thesis that cen
tralized, scientific management can bring back land
long since drained of fertility by careless owners and
helpless tenants. He is a Bachelor of Science, a
Ma^er of the Science of Agriculture, and a charter
member of the American Society of Farm Managers.
Jim Etowling always wanted dirt under his feet
that's the way he expresses it. He Parted in the
Wedt by riding as a cowboy, and then, little by
��

it

always happens
little, the inevitable happened,
when men care enough about a thing. The war intermpted him, but he fought on three fronts, and
then came back, and the growth went on.
His interviewer asked him how he explained this
as

phenomenal
replied

overflow of his

:

managerial

work.

He

"Second, high land prices and the accompanying
deflation have made larger operations, and the ac
companying economies of produdion, absolutely
necessary. Up until 1920 WeSem farmers as a whole
loS money loS it, I mean, according to any businessHke sy^em of accounting ^but they came out all
right anyhow. For one reason, the;y were really in the
�

�

�

real eState business and didn''t

i^ow it.

"And the business was good. Between 1880 and
1920 the average farm acre in Illinois rose in value
from twenty-nine dollars to three hundred and sixtyfour dollars a rise of about five per cent each year,
on the original valuation, for forty years!
"In 1920 this whole situation was reversed. From
then on you had to farm and farm right to pay
�

�

intered and show

�

profit.

"In the meantime, of course, tenancysentee

ownership

high valuations,

�

and ab

had

�

the

greatly increased because of
death of pioneers, the breaking

up of elates and

by foreclosure.
"Two-thirds of the farms in this county are now
tenant farms. And when you drive over the Sate
of Illinois as a whole every other farm that you pass
on the road is owned by someone who does not live
there. Some widow, or group of relatives, or bank
or inveSment tru^, or city business man. And it is
farmed by a tenant a landless man who has not
as a rule been
given the slighter incentive to re
plenish the fertility he removes from another man's
�

�

soil."

"Soil-robbing,"
as more

Now

than

a

he says, "has got

vague sin

to

be

recognized

againd po^erity!"

to quote The Country Home verbatim:
"Look!" He spreads on the desk before him a
sketch map that day completed. "Here's an
example:
1,400 acres of tired dirt. Good black land, the befl:

America, gutted, worn out by a rapid succession
oftenants, taking whatever they could get, any way
they could get it, without guidance, without control.
"It wasn't their fault. They did what they could
with what they had. But look -"
in

place, concrete roads; I put them
firrit because they make the whole thing possible.
In 191?, when I came here, it was more of a job to
His pencil hops over the map touching 8prawling
miles away, than it is now
get to Seymour, fourteen
miles.
splotches of color^red, orange, green, purple. "I
to get to Jacksonville, 140
I90I
"In the fir^

�

THE RAINBOWjua finished this phosphate analysis this moming.
It's by a new method they've developed here in
niinois at the college; simple as the HmeSone-need
teS, and juft as sure.

�i-

farmer matches his horses, machinery and labor
agains't the farm. Each pany furnishes half the cattle,
hogs and sheep. The income from stock and grain is
divided equally. Each man furnishes half the seed
and hah' the feed we can buy it right, too, buying
together for a group of farms Hke this. No pasture
And our lease is drawn on the
rent is charged.
EngHsh plan automatically renewable, unless can
celed in writing by either party a designated number
of days in advance.
"\\''e get good men and provide them decent Hving
quarters and the things they need to build up that
soil and that business; and then we hold on to them.
Professor Case, here at our Sate college, eSimates
that an able, satisfied tenant and that means first a
satisfied wife can make a difference of $1,000 a year
in the farm's income. According to our experience,
that eftimate is consen-'ative.
"Super\'ision cuts waste. A man can get too close
to his farming, attend to certain details too zealously,
miss the main points. Small waSes, multipHed by the
milHons of small, handicapped farmers who commit
�

*

*

+

*

those little purple specks? That's all there is
whole 1,400 acres that doesn't need any
phosphate. Here where it's red about 800 acres,
all told^ there's more than a quarter of a ton of phos

SEEof the

�

�

phorus missing from every acre. Five hundred and
fifty pounds of what it takes to grow grain shipped
off that farm in the paS fifty

so, or walked
waSed
for the
Scattered,
off,
most part; spread by this time in Httle dabs pretty
much over the whole earth! It will take an apphca
tion of around two tons ot raw rock phosphate to the
acre to fix that up. And here where it's orange about
one ton. ..^d here where it's green a Httle less than

years

or

in the bones of animals.

that."
He pushes that map away. "\\^e don't have to go
blind in this business, not any more; don't have to
This te^ tells you
waste fertilizer on guesswork.
how much phosphate you need to restock.
That is ju^ one little inSance of Jim DowHng's

pradical common

sense.

0\'er 41 farms ov-Tied by absentee owners he has
absolute powers of management. He selects the
tenant, and signs with him on behalf of the owner a
modernized partnership lease on the fifty-fifty plan.
He tefts the soil and maps the fields throwing them
often into larger units. AlmoS; always he orders a
new crop rotation. And always he has the tenant set
up a simple system of farm records, audited and
analyzed at a central office as a rational guide for
�

fiiture

operations.

had any trouble getting tenants, he
says." We have a waiting HS of from forty to fifty
every fall. Of the thirt>'-sLx we had laS year we're
"I've

never

changing only
"Give

give

two.

a man

decent

equipm,ent and a fair contract,

him what he needs to work with and

incentive to do good work, and nine times
he'U make good.
*

*

*

out

a

real

of ten

�

�

�

them, rise

daggering proportions.
they can't help it, moS of them. They're
cramped cramped for land, cramped for money. It
to

".\nd

�

takes money
are

to

make money. Nine farms

of

ten

undercapitalized.
*

*

*

*

Yes, that

farming?
coming,
CORPOR-'VTiON
Not, I think, by Big Business buying up whole
is

too.

valleys and farming them on a pay roll from glasstopped desks, but by the extension of supervised
share-tenancy over those scattered milHons of acres
of the Com Belt that city businesses have

more or

less unwflHngly acquired.
"W'hat's going to come out of the whole thing, it
seems to me, wiU be something like this:"
He takes a piece of typewriter paper and divides
it with pencil strokes into a hundred rectangles.
"Let those mean the hundred counties of Iowa. Here
at the center, Des Moines, there'H be a ftate office
for a management corporation. An organization of
professional farm managers, working for all these

land-owning corporations

*

out

on a

per-acre

or a set an

nual management fee.
books show that Sock farms I'm managing
made seventeen per cent more money, on the
average, than the grain farms. We're trying, there
fore, to get tenants who own Hveotock and sign them
up, where\"er we have the buildings, under a local
adaptation I've made of the UHnois College of Agri
culture's fifty-fifty lease.
"It's a simple arrangement, fair both ways. The

OUR

"Here

at

headquarters special men

^major execu
analySs, agricultural
the intersection points of each
�

tives, machiner\' experts, soil

engineers. Here at
four counties, or thereabouts"

he scratches X's
"wiH be Rationed the actual farm managers, twentyfive of them, each covering four counties, and getting
about twenty times a year on to farms aggregating
about- let's see
12,000 acres each.

I91}

�

�

�

�
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thing will work
out exadly this way. But everything points toward
some such development, and I thiri it will come
"I don't say, of course, that the

fa^."

Changes

Personnel Announced

In
at

Central Office

s. HEMMICK

has

resigned

PLANK
Central Office, but will
Arch

as

manager of the

continue to serve
of the Fraternity.

on

the

Chapter
Hugh Shields has been appointed by the Arch
Chapter to succeed Mr. Hemmick as manager of the
as

Secretary

Centra! Office and at the same time
his previous capacity as Comptroller.

to

continue in

the Vice-President of the Fratemity, who,
has
it, told one Sory and then sat down amid
report
whether
for the Sory or because he sat
applause,
down is not known.
The Emory and Georgia Tech chapters turned out
There appears to have been some
100 per cent.
blonde femininity either present or nearby. Enthu
siasm ran rampant; everybody was hungry, hand
some, and hilarious; and almoS enough money was
raised to complete payment on a lot for the Tech
chapter house, which means something doing at
Gamma Psi pronto.
Roy Petty is the chap who loosened up enough to
send this Sory and the pidure in the accompanying
Piaorial.

Carroll,

Delt, in Far Russia,
Longs for Home

Lonesome

What Happened to the Delts
in the Elections

DELTS figured

in the recent eledions with

his letter from Lat. 47, 10 N., and Long.
E., George K. FoSer, Gamma Sigma
'24, sends the boys his regrets that he cannot

DATING
67,
varying

(Pitt),

20

attend

Homecoming.
"I am on the Great Central Asian desert," he writes.
Congress were Homer Hoch, of
Kansas; John L. Cable, of Ohio; Fred S. Purnell, of "I exped to winter here. Came up from Siberia in
Indiana; W. W. HaSings, of Oklahoma; and George AuguS, and will leave next summer for AfghaniSan
F. Brumm, of Pennsylvania.
and Persia, and hope to come out in 1932.
"The only means of transportation we have is
Ralph A. Horr was eleded from the firS Washing
success.

Re-eleded

ton

to

diSrid.

Henry J. Allen was defeated for the Senate in
Kansas, and lateS reports to this time indicate that
Dewey Short and Charles H. Sloan have loS in
Missouri and Nebraska. It also appears that Wea
has been defeated for the governorship of Neb

ver

raska, and Arch Hall
Indiana.
Atlanta

has been

defeated for

again chose James

mayor

re-eleded

was

on

so

L.

Key

as

Congress
mayor.

in

He

many times that he seems to be

schedule.

All-State Georgia Dinner Gets
100 Delts Out
big time in Atlanta on December 5th,
Georgia all-Sate Delt dinner brought
good and tme men to gather 'round the banquet
was a

THERE
when the
100

board

at

Tom

the Atlanta Athletic Club.

Miller, former President of the Division,

toaSma^er.

The

one

and

only speaker

was

was

Ray

camels. Water and food are scarce. The water con
tains mineral salts, particularly copper. Having no

Sill,

we

must

drink it

as

it is.

Needless

to say, I have

my Somach badly knocked out. Vegetables are nil.
Our Saple food is fat-tailed Asian sheep, rice, flour,
macaroni, and tea. Had a few potatoes, also several
heads of cabbage, but they are all gone now. I muS
locate some more, before I get the scurvy. Think of
this before you grouse at the house manager.
"If any of the boys are going to the School of
Mines, tel! them to go to work selHng ribbon. Min
ing and roaming the world may seem romantic, but it
is nothing but a hard life with no Httle niceties or
luxuries. It is better to sell ribbons and have friends,
a home, a few luxuries, than to make
money and hav
else.
I
have
a
ing nothing
smattering knowledge of
six or seven languages and a head of hair that is
rapidly thinning from fever."
Commenting on desert winds and changes of
temperature from 40 below to 130 above, Mr. Fo^er
sends his beS to old buddies, and signs himself with
an address as St. Dzhuzzali,
Korsakpaisky Kombinat,
Sredne Asiatski, Schelesni dorogi, Russia.
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THE DELTA FIELD
chapters in the
Sarting at George W'ashington early in October and finishing at Oklahoma late
in November. During the whole trip I was conscious
of a change going on in our chapters. They had a
different spirit. There seemed to be dissatisfaction
with many of the obsolete methods of running a
chapter. InSead of pointing to the paS and saying,
"We have always run our chapter this way, and we
Sill exis," they were wilHng to try new ideas. They
wanted to mn their finances correctly and to look for
better things. If chapters can carry out new ideas, if
they can increase their memberships and respect
their ritual, Delta Tau Delta's Sandards will rise
HIS

fall I visited almoS all of the

T Southern Division,

higher

in the Land of Cotton.
*

*

*

*

from all over
one of the
we
find
Gamma
Eta
busies sections of Washington
a
almoS
as cosmopoHtan as the
maintaining chapter
city itself. Here one meets Delts from Beta Tau,
Beta Alpha, Delta Eta, Beta Upsilon, Gamma Tau,
and elsewhere. The actives and pledges come from
all sections. Many of the chapter members have
been attraded to George Washington because of the
excellent opportunities it affords to obtain work
while attending school. Gamma Eta had juS pledged
15 men. Camden R. McAtee, their new adviser, has
worked out a fine program for the year. The chapter
and alumni were planning to renew the practice of
having monthly alumni smokers at the House. Or
ganization was functioning under the direction of a

D.C,

capable

man

in CharHe
*

people

attracts

WASHINGTON,
the United States.

In the mids of

Jackson.
*

*

*

identical with
is
located. Beta Iota
the inSitution in which it
different
is filled with traditions ver>'
from those in
other chapters. For inSance, during their mshing
season absolutely no mention can be made of the
fratemity. The chapter had juS completed their
mshing and had had one of the moS successful sea
A change seemed to be evi
sons for several years.
Iota.
dent in Beta
They were wilHng to co-operate.
this year with the sincerity of
on
If they can carry
with
the
and
co-operation they expressed to
purpose
the future of our chapter
about
need
worry
roe, none

BETA

at

TOTA, at

Virginia.

Virginia,

is

a

HE

new

Tthough

campus

at

Duke

was

not

finished, al

aU men students were Hving and attend
ing their classes on the new campus this fall. Duke
is one of the moS intereSing developments in our
present day educational sySem. Money has not
been spared in the conSmction of this monument to
tbe Duke family. While absolutely new, the gray
Sone Gothic architecture gives the campus a soHdarity and an appearance of age. The campus plans are
copied from the beS in the old EngHsh and American
universities. Our chapter lives in one of the dormi
tory sections in the fraternity unit. Delta Kappa was
fortunate in the selection of their section and have one
of the most distinctive units on the campus. The
chapter room is nicely furnished, and the chapter has
been able by good financial management to make
some fine additions to their furniture.
Delta Kappa
has been enjoying a year of prosperity even though
they are the youngeS chapter in the Division.

Sarted his firS year President of
Division with a great deal of enthusiasm.
He has fine plans for the adminiSration of the Divi
sion and already has his vice-presidents functioning.
Harold also keeps in close touch with Gamma
Omega, conSantly aiding them with advice and help.
The chapter house at North CaroHna is old, and
Gamma Omega needs a new home. The chapter is
organizing a drive for a new house. It is their hope
that they may be able to have one by next fall. On
the way to Atlanta I Sopped in Greensboro, and
had dinner with C. T. Boyd, adviser for Gamma
Omega. C. T. is the man that gave the fine talk about
the chapter at North Carolina at the laS Kamea.
AROLD MEYER

H the

*

chapter

*

*

*

seemed full of Delt spirit and enthuBehind much of it all is Roy Petty,
vice-president of the Division. Roy is doing a lot for
the chapters at Georgia Tech, Emor>', Alabama, and
Georgia, The alumni in Atlanta are generally intereSed in the Fratemity and its advancement in the
South. They have seen us make some rapid Srides

ATLANTA
siasm.
*

in

Georgia.

rMORY

^

*

*

+

*

returned this year with

pledged
Hving in a
E933

better spirit and
of
men. They are
Hkely looking group
better located and much more adequate

a

a

^THE R/ I N BOW

^

home. For several years the chapter has not served
meals in their house. This year they are planning on
Sarting a chapter table. McLamb is serving his
second term as president. Oscar Tigner, appointed
adviser laS year, has given the boys closer super
vision than they have had for some time.

as

*

*

*

Our

chapter

*-

has accumulated

money and in
funds. They
for
campaign
have a group of fine alumni in the Sate, and there is
no reason
why Pi cannot be one of the firS fraterni
ties to build at Mississippi.

tends

to Sart a very

*

*

ORLEANS

LaS year
the chapter pledged and initiated a group of men
who already are doing some excellent work. They
The
are entering into adivities and making good.
chapter is Sill small and they muS increase their
membership. They are Hving in the old home they
have occupied for some time. It is inadequate, and
Beta Delta needs a new home badly. If they can
accompHsh things this year, the alumni should see
that they get a new home. T. M. Phillpot, their new
adviser, has entered the work and should help the

BETA

DELTA

chapter

to

is recovering from

a

slump.

progress.
*

*

*

*

is

an

some

adive

*

*

+

old and hiSoric

NEW
Delta alumni have been taking

city. Delta Tau

leading part in
For several years the
have been the leaders in
a

its social and business life.

alumni of Beta Xi chapter
the outSanding social clubs. The chapter itself has
generally been good, but it had a rather slow Sart
this year. They have pradically no men from the
up-Sate localities, and as a result the chapter house
is not full. The chapter fell down in scholarship
laS year, and it will require a lot of good work and

co-operation among the members to get matters go
ing right. Hamer O'Kelley, another of the O'Kelley
family, is their president. Tom Wilson, former

traveling

secretary, is

now

adviser for Beta Xi.

*
*
*
*
large and energetic group of
pledge class; John Baum, a
IOTA has moved into a much better house.
loyal adviser; excellently conduded chapter meet GAMMA
They have a modern home, located near the
ings; a new house campaign; remarkably fine results
University. It is far better than their old home on
in chapter finances; whole hearted co-operation;
the Speedway, with the one exception of siz,e. I
Roy Petty; chapter singing; a good initiation cere
with the chapter and attended
these are spent Thanksgiving
mony; A. O. Evans, a good president
the traditional game between Texas and Texas A. Gs?
some passing refledions as to Gamma Psi. Our chap
M. During the day I met many of the alumni who
ter at Georgia Tech was well on the way to another
had retumed to see the game. Dean ParHn, dean of
highly successful year. They have every reason the Arts
College, is in conSant contad with the
to expedt whole-hearted co-operation from the alunmi
and
a real friend. The fraternities are Sill on
chapter
in actually helping them complete their drive for a
and
their future is Sill in doubt. It is
probation,
new home in the faU of 1931.
moS likely that the University will defer
rushing for
*

chapter spirit;
FINE
excellent
men;

a

an

�

*

*^

*

a

remarkable how quickly a chapter can improve.
I Delta Eta had an unsuccessful year laS year, but
IT IS

things

have taken

on

a

new

turn, and the alumni

committee. Dean LancaSer, Whit

McCoy,

and Dr.

Evans, have helped the chapter Sart out right. Walt
Goddard and Jack Bryne are making a capable pair
of chapter officers. If conditions can continue on the

upgrade,

we can

exped rapid improvement

at

Ala

bama.
*

*

*

*

progressing on an even keel under
one of Mississippi's most out
Stovall. This is the third
Sudents,
Cary
standing
has
been
that
Cary
president of the chapter.
year
It is evident that the University will allow the fra
CHAPTER was

PI the

diredion of

ternities

to

build

chapter

houses this

next summer.

full year Sartuig

next
*

fall.

*

+

*

r\ELTA ALPHA at Oklahoma is called a Southem
^ Division
chapter, but they have Httle in common
with the other chapters in the Division and should
be in the Western Division of the Fraternity, as they
are Sridly WeSern in their
operation and nature.
After a weak year Delta Alpha has taken hold of mat
ters excellently.
They have a large and excellent
group of pledges; their finances are improving rapid
ly; and they exped to recover from a bad drop in
scholarship. Clyde Watts, Bill MacDonald, and the
other chapter officers are on the job. The alumni
committee, headed by Major Parker, is keeping in
close touch with the chapter, and their
supervision
in evident in results.
Robert C. Davenport
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Mr.

AROUND THE FIREPLACE

Jones:

DEAR
Your inquiry about
pertinent,
Yes,

W'C

is moS

our

alumni

chapters,

if

moS

embarrassing.

do have them.

In the back of this incisive issue you will find
ours Hsed. We have 60. It did not occur to us that
we

had

so

many.

MoS of them have secretaries you will find also
the names of the secretaries and their addresses.
You will underSand, however, that we cannot guar
antee this information. The secretaries may, in some
inSances, have moved away. It may be that mis
fortune has overtaken others of them.
Candidly, we carmot recommend that you v-Tite
them as a whole. We have not ourselves found that
it got us a great deal. Of course, they may like you,
and they m.ay not Hke us. We can, at all events,
wish you good luck.
�

*

*

*

Sill further to give you the information
we have gone through our files and
checked up as far back as November, 1927.
We find that from 33 of these 60 chapters we have

heard

anything.
always send them letters

We

that is,

we

address

their secretaries, which
twice 33 is 66, and 13 times 66
yes

four letters each year
means

�

to

�

loosen up and send
while.

arate times to
once in a

means

thing.

So that before you send any prize, any token of
of marked appreciation, to one or more of our 60
alumni chapters, we respectfully urge that you firS
take into consideration the overhead.

do uot know wHat kind of prise
giving, whether booby or otherw.'ise.
The 33 Mute Memories comprise a formidable
lis and one in the reading of which is scarcely to be
found the appeal of great literature. However, as
ATURALLY WC

N you

are

request, here they are:
Cincinnati, Washington, Grand

you

Rapids, Warren,

pleasant smile

*

reS

of them in

So the firS group is Class 10, the chapters that
have managed by careful selection of secretaries and
the exercise of great mental effort to send in one
communication since
San Francisco, Los

homa

November, 1927. They are:
Angeles, Dallas, Athens, Okla

City.
course.

Battle Creek has

only

one

letter, but

that's all it has had a chance at. Don't send any
thing there yet. Ed Lincoln would probably swipe it.
Comparisons are invidious, but we should like to
commend Dallas to you. We heard from Dallas laS
in November, 1927. Better check up, though, before
you mail anything. Even,'body may have passed, as
the saying is, to the Great Beyond.
*

�

that this fraternity is out $8.58 poSage,
counting w-hat the mailman may have done to
us this time.
In the red, you understand, and with
all this business depression coming on and every

which

*

us a

that you group the

SUGGEST

WEclasses.

�

not

*

*

Of

*

SEEKING
you desire,

not

CharleSon, Fairmount, Akron, Ft. Worth, Miami,
Geneva- Ashtabula, Knox\'dle, Salt Lake City, Syra
cuse, MorgantowTi, Birmingham, Wichita, Da>ton,
and St. Paul. Columbus, OMo, was a near, but there
was a little news Sory from there not long ago.
These, Mr. Jones, are the chapters that have coS
us $8.58 for the privilege of requeSing them 13 sep

*

*

+

Class 9 members, who have responded on
separate and disinct occasions, also number
headed
five,
by our Hve-wire organizations in New
York and Chicago. W'e know, personally, that there
is a secretary in Chicago, because we met him a few
weeks ago. He is from Cornell. These two groups,
however, swam entirely from our official ken in
March, 1928. Dear, dear! How time does fly! Yet
we hope for the beS, because there certainly used to
be some real Delts in both cities.
The other members of the class are Milwaukee,

THE

two

Toronto, and Tampa.

Tampa doesn't
l^ut

seem

to

run

to

secretaries any

pubHshed letter from Toronto as
recently as November, 1929, and we did hear from
Klilwaukee laS June. Probably all five are Sill ex
more,

a

we

tant.
*

MinneapoHs, Toledo, Buffalo, Omaha, Savannah,
LA^ 8, with three
Portland (Maine), Mem.phis, Tulsa, St, Joseph, Sioux
c
Hillsdale,
RocheSer,
Springfield,
Clarksburg,
gon, all by itself.
City,
I953

*

*

*

letters each, is

Portland, Ore

-THE RAINBOW-

-H

Class 7, with four letters, includes dear old Phila

delphia, Topeka, and St. Louis.
Class 6, with five letters each, is BoSon and Louisvflle the Rock-bound CoaS and the Blue Grass.
Class 5, with six letters each, is New Orleans and
Atlanta.
Class 4, with seven letters each, is Indianapolis
and Des Moines.
�

*

Mr.

*

*

*

Two of our

into the Corre

are

think of it ! Two ! qualify
a total of eight letters each

chapters^

�

�

in Class 3, which means
in the laS thirteen numbers of this magazine. They
are
Pittsburgh and Kansas City.
Two more chapters did even better than this:

they

nine letters each^Seattle and Denver,
Sorry to put it this way, Half-Pint, but

sent

Class

2.

only shows what PeSiferous PersonaHties
bring about.

it

+

Class

ANDlonger.

I

�

*

there's

*

no

can

*

use

dodging

it any

Ray Carroll's old home town not, probably,
that Ray had anything to do with it, unless they
It's

�

borrowed the poSage from him.
Cleveland led the procession :
o THERE

you are, Mr.

S A lot of 'em aren't

as

Club.
There

might even be some in Birmingham, or
Memphis, or Ft. Worth, or Toledo you can't tell.
�

Jones,
getting
Now,
spondence School group.
we

We have heard, for example, that in New York
they adually get together and have dinners. We
have seen cards saying as much. Then there are
probably some Delts in Savannah, too� they're hav
ing a Conference there; and in Chicago, you know,
the Delts are the backbone of the Interfratemity

Maybe Geneva- Ashtabula.

For years and years
we've wanted to get a letter from Geneva-Ashta
bula. But life is full of broken hearts.

Write to 'em. Sell 'em the oil Sock,
whatever it is. Maybe they'll fall for that.
But if you do, put in a poSscript.
Tell 'em that Ed is ageing rapidly. Draw 'cm a
pidure of the gentle, kindly, big hearted, sweet
dispositioned sexagenarian sitting night after night
in his cheerless apartment, waiting for the letters
that never came, companioned only by his faithful
dog and his memories of the dear dead paS.
SuggeS that they write him and tell him to Sep
if they can't think of anything else.

Go

Good

letters.

ten

AHEAD.

or

luck, Mr. Jones.
forget the overhead

But don't

�

$8.;8.

Yours,

Jones.
moribund as

they look.

Ed.

THE DELTA CHAPTERS
Only

13

of "em

missing this time.

How would you lilie to be an Editor?
One of the letters here fjnnted reached

'phone
some
us

in such

shape,

liiiewise

It's

what

with impossible sentence construction, lacl{ of grammar, selling
that wound up with "aronatical," that one wondered, however nice
cfie hoy might be, how he ever graduated from firSl form of high
school, let alone got into college. This one we rewrote.
Another began with a tabular hSt frSt of pledges, then of in
itiates. The rest of the letter was written and capitalized after this
fashion: "John Smith Capt Football Alpha Dmky pi Jones lettered
Ice-Hoclfey." Then it was single-spaced typewriting. This one we
rewrote.

As we prepared to close the forms there came a telephone mes
us.
We dropped
sage thai a 1,000 word telegram-letter awaited
everything, drove t6 miles, got the telegram (nobody is going to

1,000

words), then edited it, so that the printer would
capital letters were.

have

idea where the
a

great

life.

Alpha^Allegheny
Tear 1029-30: 7ch of 7 /raternities.
At the present time
Alpha is leading all other houses on
the hill in the intramural sports program. We
gained recogni
tion by our fine showing in the turkey
race, a two-mile nin,
which waa won by
Pledge Collins. Incidentally all of our six
entrants crossed the finish line before three
entrants of any
other fratemity had done so. We're
evidently speeding up. In
addition to this our volley ball season was
as also our show

ing

in the basketball

we

will be

C96}

entering

free throw

fair,

conte.^.

the final of the

As this goes topresa

swimming meet.

THE RAINBOWAllegheny's football season was a success, six games won and
lo^. We happened to be the only team to score a touch

two

down

againft Dartmouth before the Stanford game. Knapp fin
ished his football days gloriously, this being his beS season. The
junior football managers for next year have been chosen, and
Frye was eleifted as one of three assistants.
Basketball now holds sway, and Alpha is represented by the
coach, a manager, and a player. "Dick" Baker is drilling the boys
hard, a rather short but difficult schedule having been arranged.
Duncan is head manager, while Fisher is passing out towels in
order to gain this position for himself his senior year. Collins,
a freshman, is pushing the fir^ ^ing center for his place.
in

John Engroff represented the pledges at the Wieland Dinner
Chicago, and raiieived a prize for having traveled the second

distance.
The Delts' aiftivities became pronounced lately when Rum
sey and Gregory were taken into Omicron Delta Kappa. The
college also recognized their work by presenting them with keys

longest

for faithful service in publications.
Other recently acquired adivities are as follows: Carpenter
joined Pi Tau Epsilon, economics; Underwood and Munroe
were chosen for the HiSory and PoHtical Science Club; Helfrich and Stirling are members of the Glee Club, while the for
mer is also a debater on the freshman team; Duncan received the

vice-presidency of Kappa
entered Alpha Chi Sigma;
for the

managerial

Phi

and

^ff of the

Kappa, educational; Young has

Pledge Underwood is competing
pubhcations.
Joe

Beta
Tear 1929-30.' 2nd

of

11

p. STui.LrN'G

Ohio

�

fraternities.

Initiates: Paul Hamer, Portsmouth; Alfred Gardner, Carey.
This is the second year that Ohio has presented a champion
ship football team. Dick Goos has made three varsity O's in
three years, which goes to show that he contributed his part in
the gaining of Ohio's football renown. Dick will graduate in

Moore, Cadiz, Ohio; Samuel Ner Hopper, Washington; Wil
ham Darby Wood, Cadiz, Ohio; Kenneth Gracy Wood, Mt.
Lebanon; Thomas Scott Reed, Marietta, Ohio.
This class of pledges is one of the largeS and mo^ promising
that Gamma has had in some years.
In the matter of scholarship Gamma has made great progress
in the last two years, working her way from seventh to fourth
place among the eleven fraternities on the Red and Black cam
pus.

The Interfraternity League has opened its

�

pledged

to

the band

fratemity

and

an

engineering fraternity.

Tom Byrne willassumethedutiesof chapter president at the
beginning of the second semester. We are adopting some meth
ods by which we should develop some leaders. Beta will lose

thirteen

men

by graduation.

debate.

is an associate editor of the college weekly, The Red
and Pedicord has been added to the ^taff as reporter
and copyreader. Pedicord is now serving his second year as a

Camp

fe'

Blac\,

member of the varsity debating team and the Buskm Club.
In the field of honorary fratemities we have two Skull fi
Dagger men, senior honorary; four members of Kera, junior hon
orary; six Druids, sophomore; two Friars, sophomore; one Phi
Sigma, one Phi Kappa Mu, and one Phi Tau Gamma.
Irwin has been eleded president of the president's council,
and Beeson is chairman of the cotilhon committee. Ivill is our
representative on the sophomore tribunal.

Harrt Bruce Updegraef

�

Washington & Jefferson

Tear 1929-30: 4rh of 11 /j-ateriiiiTes.
Pledges: Carl Thomas Bubenheim, Carrick; Grant KiSler,
Charleroi; George Melenyzer, Charleroi; Edward Swindell Ran
kin, Pittsburgh; Ralph J. Martin, Cadiz, Ohio; Nils William
Eiers, Oakmont; Thomas Chfton Jennings, Greensburg; Rob
ert

Hathaway Dolson, Franklin; James McMurray Hays,

Washington;

Delta

�

Michigan

Tear 1929-30: 43rd of 56 /rateTTiities.
Initiates; John E. Sevald, Detroit; Richard D. Hasse, Jr., De
troit.

Pledges:

Marion D. Slavens, Jackson, Ohio; Frank H. Shir
Robert C. Cambell, Royal Oak;
Charles R. Burgess, Roval Oak; William Curry,
Lexington,
Kentucky; Ward Oehman, Washington, D. C; Robert K. Wilson, New CaSle, Pennsylvania; Kent W. Kennan, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; Dave A. Mutchler, ChiKcothe, Ohio; Kenneth
Lamb, Columbus, Ohio; Charles Hershey, Findlay, Ohio; James
Curts, Detroit; Orville Cluck, Whiting. Indiana; Wilham Swo-

ley, Vandergrift, Pennsylvania;

boda, Chicago; John Hammond, Detroit; John O'Brien, Chi
Ramin, Williamsport, Pennsylvania.
Delta's rushing season, marked by fine co-operation from all

cago; Charles

adives, has been very successful. The size of our pledge class
has now been swelled to seventeen men. Our
yearlings are well
represented in every adivity on the campus from football to

Lei T. Sellers

Gamma

of intra

swinm^ing; Knickerbocker, basketball; Camp, track; Pedicord,

June.
During the

year Beta has been placed on the soundeS finan
cial basis in its hiS;ory. Much of this credit goes to our treas
urer, William Martindill.
John Trace is the only remaining member of laSl year's firstSring basketball line-up. Aiding him on the squad this year we
have Lockman, Evans, NeweD, Wilhams, and Brown. Clyde
Newell was captain of cross country and also chairman of Health
Week.
William Martindill was recently seleded for the Junior
Club.
Bob Cooper garnered two more adi\-itie3
he was

season

mural sports, and Delta Tau Delta is off to a flying Start. We
hope to win the intramural cup for the second time. La^ season
we won third place.
Martin has been chosen manager of intramural basketball.
He will also be in adion at center with the varsity again.
In the football world Irwin, Pollock, Updegraff, and Sayenga
are the varsity men
representing the chapter, while Bubenheim,
Kistler, and Melenyzer are beginning their gridiron careers this
season. Newby acted in the capacity of assistant coach for the
freshmen. Gamma has one junior manager, Rutan, and two
sophomore managers, Ivill and Poe.
Also as managers of other adivities we have McCullough,

WiUiam Herbert Snee, Knoxville; Donald WiUiam

play produdion.
Delta Chapter formally inaugurated her social season with a
house dance the evening of Odober 51SI. This was followed by
a formal dance on December i;th. With
J-Hop only two months
away, we are formulating plans for the annual house party,
which is our premier social event.
Michigan's championship football team had in "Doc" Mor
rison one of the most capable centers in the
country. Ward
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Oehman, at guard, also proved to be an invaluable man. Ac
companying the team at all of their games were Herbd, Buhner,
and Temple, whose verbal support, as varsity cheerleaders, was
well attested to. "Cliff" Murray, Haefele, and Pledge Lamb are

the Wolverine track team. "Cliff" ranks well at the
Conference
dash men, while "Don" and "Ken" are
top among
best at the longer distances. Smith and Boldt are on the varsity
swimming squad. "Smitty" is a member of Michigan s world
championship relay team. "Danny" Buhner is assured of a

aspirants

to

berth on the hockey team. "Danny" is a goalie whose diminu
tive size is no gauge of his capabihties.
Rehn Nelson will be assistant manager of the 1931 football
team, while "Art" Berger is serving in the same capacity for the

present basketball

squad.

The adive chapter is anticipating a very conStmdive year.
We have been greatly encouraged by the whole-hearted co
operation of our alumni, whose interest and work have been of
inestimable value.
Clarence J. Boldt, Jr.

Epsilon
Tear 1929-J0-31: 4th

of 6 fratemities.

which has

justly

been called

a

monument

the work of Ted Bergman, is again carrying on a successful
year, under Vincent Bailey and "Dut" Barlow.
Five men won varsity football letters: Vallance, Fitch, Nel
son, Hughes, and Shortle. Vallance was also made Student presi
dent of the M.I.A.A.
Interest has turned from football to basketball. Fisher, Sheri
dan, Richards, and Nelson are out for regular places.
LaSt year we shpped to some degree down theladder of social
fame. This failing was properly treated by a cabaret party re
cently. Stimulated by good music and plenty to eat, the boys
tomped and clogged until moming. The sum and substance
means that Delta Tau Delta is again in the center of the
ring
to

socially.
A month ago

we

had

Homecoming.

The Shelter

was trans

medieval caStle. It was so good that even our
admired it. And did we win the prize the silver
cup is resting on our mantel!
Last year Epsilon was 4th of 6 fratemities in scholarship, but
it adually isn't as bad as it looks. The House average was a B
minus, but three other fratemities were juSt a small margin of
a point above us. Scholarship is an issue on this campus in which
the fraterniries are trying to co-operate with the school
A word might be said about music. A chapter of Phi Mu
Alpha was recently installed, and Mills and Northwood were
initiated as charter members.
We are proud of the fad that Ted Bergman, who did such
splendid work for us, ia to succeed Bob Shanklin as the new field
formed into

a

worst enemies

�

secretary.

Alumni Hotes

Joseph Adams, '14, maintains
scot Building in Detroit.

a

is paStor of the FirSt M.E. Church in

Floyd Bartell, '05,

is

chemist

a

at

the chemical laboratory in

Ann Arbor.
Bums Brewer,
consin.

Paul

'05,

is

Burroughs, '25,

a

is

hotel proprietor in

carrying

on

Janesville,

in the insurance

Wis

business

in Aiui Arbor.

Kenneth HoUinshead, '09, is in the advertising business in
Yonkers, New York.
James Joclyn, '76, is retired and lives in Coidwater. He is a
charter member of Epsilon.
Glenn Kies, '15, is with the Peoria Life Insurance Company
in Lansing.
Homer Lash, '03, is a chemist and mill superintendent in
Los Angeles.
WiO McCune, '98, is in the insurance and real estate busi
ness

in

Petoskey.

Wilham Root, '23, is in the loan
tional Bank of Detroit.

department of the

FirSt Na

DeHull Black, '19, is a teacher of physics in the Port Huron
High School.
Cecil Peck, '00, is the head of the United States Savings

Adbion

�

Pledges: Jack Nelson, Traverse City; Donald Hughes,
Owasso; Robert Shortle, Detroit; Stewart MacDairmid, De
troit; Irwin Krapp, Grosse Pointe; Theodore Bendall, Midland;
Howard Brower, Albion; Glenn Coleman, Wayne; James
Cooper, Detroit; George Gaunt, Vassar; Stanley Gulliver, Flint;
Kenneth Joy, Traverse City; Arthur KuechenmeiSter, Grosse
Pointe; Kenneth Stiner, Battle Creek; Kenneth Erskine, Battle
Creek; Jack Lindeaur, Battle Creek; John Zeller, Ferndale.
Epsilon Chapter,

Eugene Allen, '95,
Owasso.

real cAatc office in the Penob

Bank in Port Huron.
Marshall Reed, 'r4, is paSior of the church in connedion
with the Normal School in Ypsilanti.
Hartley Cansfield, '26, is manager of the Michigan Bell Teic
phone in Port Huron.
a

Clarence Mulholland, "24, was recently eleded president of
of Commerce in Ohio.
Richard Ford, 'g%, was recently made a trustee of Albion

Junior Chamber

College.
Ray Conrad, "28, is manager of the Maytag Company in
Jackson County.
Dean King, "22, is paStor of the FirSt M.E, Church in Trav
erse City.
Fred Edmunds, "97, is sales manager of the Wauson Paper
Mills Company in EvanSton, Illinois.
John A. Barron

Zeta

�

Western Reserve

Tear 1929-30: 6th of 13 /ratemiiiei.
Initiates: Prodor Disbro, Ralph

Gray,

Ted Webb, Cleve

land.

Pledges: Leo Krejci, Cleveland; Lawrence Kesselem, Cleve
land; Calvin Coates, Cleveland; Edward Sharkey, Cleveland;
Edward Butler, Cleveland; Trevor Guy, Cleveland; Edgar
Knowlton, Mantua; Edmund Hogan, Lakewood; Richard
Amos, Warren; Ward Baird, Bloomdale ; Herman Barrels, Cleve
land Heights; Harold Kimmel, Washington, D. C; Leonard
Salter,

Kent.

Affihate: Hill Augustus Tolerton, ofGamma Upsilon.
Things have been humming around Zeta this year. In the
first few weeks of school the fellows concentrated on rushing.
So successfully was this carried out that there are now thirteen
smart young fellows on the Reserve campus
wearing the pledge
pin with the interlocked Deltas.
With thecompietion of the rushing season chapter adivide*
got under way with a vengeance. Intramural athletics received
attention first. In the paSt few years intramurals received but
scant attention from our crowd.
This year, however, with
one of the brothers definitely
responsible for informing the chap
ter about all intramural affairs, the Delts have entered a team
Iq
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every

sport and have given

a

good

account

of themselves in

Then the social season got under way. With R.
Joseph Dolwick heading the committee, the firSt dance of the
year was held at the House on October 4th. Then came the
Pledge Dance at the University Club on October 25th. There
was another house dance on December 20th, and then came the
Christmas Formal, held at the Shaker Heights Country Club,
December 27th. All the dances were well attended by adives,
pledges, and alumni. OnDecember 15th the alumni Christmas
party was held at the House, at which many unusual gifts were
received by the older brothers.
In the way of extracurricular adivities Zeta is rapidly recov
ering from the loss occasioned by graduation laSt year. Howie
Garnett, sophomore, already holds the position of news editor
on The Weeifly. official campus publication, and is definitely in
line for the editorship. WiUie Goden is exchange editor of The
Red Cat, and seems to have a Strangle-hold on the editor's chair
for his next year. Chuck Webster, chapter prexy, and Bill Barry
were recently initiated into the Warion Club, junior honorary,
founded five years ago by Pat Moran. In athletics we have had
good representation so far. Vic Hurd and Chuck Webster held
down the wing positions in varsity football, and were both
awarded major sports letters for the second time. Cal Coates and
Ward Baird won their numerals on the frosh football squad.
Ray Dolwick, pre-med Student, and manager of The Red Cat
dance orchestra, is accomplishing big things in a musical way.
Starting out the year with the acknowledged premier campus
band, he has worked it into city-wide notice and capped his suc
cess by procuring a contrad to furnish music for all the Junior
League afiairs next year. Fred Waring had better look to his
case.

every

Wayne Morehouse, Hillsdale; Alex Fuller, Hillsdale; James
Wolford, Wayne; Henry Mumaw, Marshall.
an empty chair for Kappa laSt issue, this
to cover six months of adivities.
will
try
report
Athletics have drawn three of the beSt football men Hilbdale

To make up for

possessses from the ranks of
at

end, and Pledge Dunlap

Dave Edwards and Bill

the National

Hodgson
Refining Company.

Bob Heinle, Zeta's most
Medical School and is

serve

recent

are

Of four class

presidents Kappa

and

conneded with

attending Re
Nu Sigma Nu.
at the Harvard Business

Phi Bete, is

pledged

Fred Warnke, "30, is Studying
School, along with Bill Bingham, '28.
Allen Fisher, ";o, is in his firSt year at the Rochester Medical
School, and Dick Knowlton, "29, is in his second year at the
same

school.

Pat Moran, '29, is in the advertising department of The
Cletielaitd Plain Dealer.
Ed Marker, "28; Bob Grunder, '28; Bob Cowan, "29; and
Larry Wilson, "31, have succumbed to Cupid's darts, and are

single

at

half, Ed

has three:

Jake Davis, guiding

Pledge

Nelson

at

sophomore president;

the seniors.

to represent the Student body at
the National Conference of the Student Federation at Atlanta
durmg Christmas.
The college band Stars Fields, Sherff, Weller, and Roach.
Leib and Freed will sing in the "Messiah" at Christmas time,
with Leib as tenor soloist.
At Homecoming Kappa carried out a time old custom of wel
coming back its alums. The House was a happy scene of many
A new alumni room has been fixed up on the main
reunions.
floor. All the old pidures and Delt reHcs available have been
carefully and cleverly presen,'ed in this new institution.
Bob Shanklin paid us a very welcome visit this fall. We al
most feel that he is a good Kappa man.
Josh P. Roach

Lafayette

�

Tear 1929-30: gth of 17 fraternities.
Pledge: Edward W. Martin, Chatham, New Jersey,
The dances over the week-end of November 22nd were
highly successful, and the Saturday evening dance at the Shelter
was
generally conceded to be the beSt on the campus. An old
tradition was rerived for the week-end
namely, the exterior
decoration of fraternity houses and dormitories. Nu decorated
elaborately and was awarded first prize. It was a Seth Thomas
eledric clock, which now ticks off the minutes on our hvingroom
mantel.
�

The House football

again crashed through and

won the
worked hard and lost but
one
game, which was with the same club that the Delts defeated
in the finals. The playing of Worrell and Sandbach was out-

intramural

team

championship.

The

team

Standing,

no more.

Chuck Volz,

Davis

Rowland has been chosen

T^u
now

men.

at

the head of the yearlings; Fred Hadley,

laurels.
Alumni j\otes

Kappa

fullback have Starred this
fall. At the present time basketball is looking for big things
from Knight, I)avis, and Rowland.
RowLuid and Josh Roach, members of Theta Alpha Phi,
dramatic, held leading roles in that organization's recent producrion of Barrie's "Dear Bmtus."

Knight

is the manager of

"30,

a

fashionable hotel in

Miami, Florida.
Willard Barry

"Ken" GilchreSt and "Joe" Thomas are playing regularly on
the varsity basketball team. VanDerbeck is on the same squad,
and "Gardie" Layng is trying for one of the assistant manager

ships.

Kappa�Hillsdale
Tear 1929-30: 2nd

of

3

fraternities.

Initiates: Carl Sherff, Fhnt; Kenneth Linton, Bay

City;

Charles Carmichael, Wayne.
Affiliates: Robert Russell and Charles Buchanan, from Beta

Upsilon.
Pledges:

Lew Hotchkiss, Cleveland; Bud Weller, Rich
mond; Bernard Marcus, Detroit; Robert Nelson, Glen Ellyn,
Illinois; John Crissman, Coidwater; Robert Huber, Battle
Creek; James Orvis, Battle Creek; Edward Zeuner, Walled
Lake; Willis Hodgman, Coidwater; Dewight Dunlap, Ann Ar
bor; Virgil Drake, Litchfield; Robert Beckwith, Litchfield;

Van Derbeck recently was initiated into Kappa Phi Kappa,
educational. "Van" is now a member of almoSt every honorary
organization on the campus. An announcement has recently
been made that he has been selected to play with the AllNorthem football team in the North-South football game in
New York during the Christmas hohdays. Marshall Minich
was eleded
junior assistant manager of soccer. "Bob" Foth is
editor of J^u'i H^ws and has just completed the firSt issue for
this year.
Nu held its annual

orphans" Christmas party on December
I2th. Thirty-five boys from the local home enjoyed a good meal,
games, and songs at the Shelter. As each left he was presented
with a tie and a box of candy.
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celebrate the 83rd
anniversary since Rainbow ^Delta Tau
Delta has been on the campus.
We exped to have 300 alumni
up, with a banquet and a
formal dance. James Turner and Hays McCauley are making
the plans. The dates are Febmary i6th and 17th.

Edward Martin, our new pledge, is a member of the 1933
class. He is in the competition for the editorial Stalf of The Lyre

�

a member of the circulation Staff of The Lafayette.
Best wishes for a merry Christmas and a happy and prosper
ous New Year to the whole organi^tion of Delta Tau Delta.

and is

Bob Davenport paid us a visit and left us many good sugges
tions. We are trying to carry them out: they have already

R, T. Steinbright

Omicron

�

proved helpful.

Iowa

James M. Mars

Tear 1929-30: i6th of 22
Pledge: Lee H. Kaon,

fraternities.
Guttenberg.
We have been gratified to learn that we are not the only
ones to recognize Harold (Bugs) Ely's abihty at football. He has
juSt learned by telegram that he is to play on the EaSt team when
it meets the WeSt at San Francisco during Christmas vacation.

Rho

Tear 1929-30: 5th o/gfTaternities,
Initiates: Gunnar G. Karlson, Elizabeth;

Harry T. Herbst,
Milford, Pennsylvania; John A, Rea, Brooklyn.
Pledges: Charles E. Simpson, Norwalk, Connedicut; Wil
liam O. Cairns, New Rochelle, New York; Lane Covey {rw
address given).

a real honor when one considers that there are so few
of all the Stellar athletes in the country that are chosen for
these teams. We are willing to wager that some of the Cali
fomians wil! be surprised at what Iowa sometimes turns out in
the way of football players.
Bailey C. Webber, our chapter president, made Phi Beta
Kappa this fall. His grade average was the highest of the group

That is
out

to receive

this diStindion,

in campus adivities for the
year of law this term.

3.94, and he has been

being

a

Rushing season will open next month.
Roger McLean has completed the task of writing the Stevens
Varsity Show of 1931, for which Fredie Bissinger has composed
the music, and will ad one of the leading parts. The show will
be

presented in April.
tain several Delts.

leader

pad three years. Bailey is in his firSt

Charles Lauer and Don Koehn are members of the basketball
squad. Chuck has the size and speed that were so sadly lacking
in the Iowa team laSt year. Don is but a sophomore, and he
possesses an uncanny skill for basket shooting.
William Dotson and William Jolly, two of our pledges, are
the freshmen basketball squad. Frank Folwell was awarded
his numeral in freshmen cross country competition.

on

deserves the great
We feel, although
John may be rather dubious, that we have taken some Steps to
ward the goal of Delta Tau Delta that are nothing but com
mendable. We are driving to do our share in making the
fraternity the recognized cultural center of the Greek world.
est

John Campbell, our praeceptor, certainly
approbation for his work and influence.

J. Carlton
Pt
William

Initiates:

�

Starr

Mississippi

den; A. Q. May, Sumner; Harold Christy,
There is

no

Every

Vicksburg;
Vicksburg.

A.

doubt that Pi has Started another successful
man

is

busy

with

one or more

adivities.

J.

chapter wc

find Pi

se

Our

represented in every adivity, with
Alpha Delta, Delta Sigma Pi,

Sigma. Blue Key, Phi

Kappa Alpha, and Moaks.
Besides this tbe chapter is

Tau

represented

on

the basketball

by Guider, on The Mississippian StzS by four men -Bri
ley, Graves, Chriay, and Mounger, and has also the president
cf the Student body, chairman of the Student executive counci!,
chairman of the dormitory council, and dudent representative
team

�

in the athletic

Early

next

department.
month

we are to

give

our

la St month.

Hamilton Bristol has climaxed
of his engagement

fwmal dance and also

{

long courtship with the an
Emily Hiley of Summit, New

a

to

In November the seniors took a week off for their inspedion
visited plants in Bethlehem. Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Cleveland, and Schenedady, seeing nearly
from the

trip. They

manufadure of batteries

ao-o.

in Phi

Epsilon

Ned BriSter's heel has finally mended itself after his motor
cycle accident laSt year; and, although he was laid up with it all
summer, he is now back with the varsity basketball squad. Red
McLean is jumping center, and Jimmy CoStigan ia doing his
best to win the contest for the 1933 managership.
The chapter also has a Strong hand in the musical clubs with
Bill Suhr as manager. He and Ted Buhler, Hamilton Bristol, and
Bob Emott are old members of the Glee Club.
Many of the alumni attended Rho's first closed dance of the
season in December, and the party turned out to be a real suc
cess. The orchestra was full of
pep and kept everybody on hia

Jersey.

season juSt closed in a blaze of glory, as
Manager Col
lins 's eleven defeated their ancient rivals, Mississippi A H M,

In the

Delta

nouncement

football

men

con-

toes.

hom, Duncan; Ralph Hawkins, Vaiden; James Turner, Louis
ville; A. T. Briley, Corinth; William NobUn, Yazoo City.
Pledges; Nelson Igon, Springfield, Ohio; Harry Watkins,
McComb; Harris Groves, Yazoo City; John D. Hawkins, Vai

mester.

If custom holds true, the cast will

Rho is represented on The Stute board by Steve Tiensch,
sports editor; Wilson Rea, news editor; and Reporters CoStigan,
Bissinger, J. Rea, HerbSt, and Field. Tiensch and Rea spent a
good part of their junior year in helping McLean edit the 1930
annual, with the result that they were both initiated by Pi

Hollingsworth, Jackson; Tillman Lang-

Riddick, Oxford; Harrell Mounger,

Stevens

�

everything

the conStrudion of locomotives.
Beta Lambda at Lehigh entertained them on the first
day of the
trip and promised to return the visit.
Rho has a big job on her hands this
year with the coming
EaStem Division Conference. Everyone in the House has been
busy doing his share to make this Delt gathering a success, and
many of the alumni have also lent a helping band. Dick Nelson,
'27, is pulhng all the Strings he can to secure a boat for the dance
and banquet, while King Cole, "30, is
advertising the Confer
ence to the rest of the Division. The
chapter hopes that every
brother who can possibly attend will do his best to come.
to

Aiumni Hod

George Grieb, "27, dropped in during the 6rSt rushing period

and again in December. He is with the WeStem Eledric Com
pany in Kearney, New Jersey.

100
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Robert Cole, "50, is an inStmdor in the department of
mechanical engineering at Stevens and spends nearly every
Monday evening at the House.
Gordon Bowen, '30, never misses a Delt dance and Still en
joys rooting for the basketball team. He is working for the
R. C, A,
Alfred

Gregory, "30, is dudying for a dodor"s degree in Ger

team; Arthur Tonsmeire

many.

Wilson Rea

Upsilon

Rensselaer

�

Ho scholarship report afailable.
Initiates: Karl Winsmore, John Huber (addresses
Pledge: Harrison Otis, Kutherford, New Jersey.

not

given).

December 20th will be long remembered by Upsilon Delts
the day of the most joyous Christmas dance ever given at
Rensselaer. The House, as usual, was decorated profusely with
evergreens and false ceilings of blue crepe paper. The lighting
was Strings of Christmas tree hghts. Deuces Wild from
Saratoga
furnished the music and did much to make the party the success
of successes. Mrs. Briese, Prof, and Mrs. F. Darrell Moore, and
Mr. and Mrs, Charles G. Frankhn were the chaperons. Great
credit is due to Bob Hodges, chairman of the entertainment
committee, for his work in arranging this dance and also the
Hoboes" Ball given a few weeks previously. The orchedra was
Al Stulmaker's from Albany and the chaperons were Prof, and
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Spalkhaver.
In sports we have Jack Pfeiffer and Don Squires, both out to
make their letters again in the tank. On the basketball court and
on the hockey rink.
Delt frosh are distinguishing themselves.
This year the chapter did not hve up to lad year's mark m the
interfratemity swimming meet, since Jack Pfeiffer is now a letter
man.
The relay team loSt two Sterling sprinters lad year in
"Nemo" Alven and "Jo" Wurm. However, with Bob Salle and
Jim Harper from laSt year's crack team running lead-off and
anchor respedively, and several promising freshmen to fiU in the
other two links, we have hopes. The Delt basketball team wiO
have the advantage of having pradically all lad season's team.
"LongJohn"Gray as manager of fraternity athletics is doing his
bed to get us the trophy.
In other adivities we have Royce Ward as president of the
Dramatic Club, who played the part of Raphael Lord in Meteor.
Karl Winsmore, vice-president of the club, played Douglas Carr.
Bruce Ellis, Jack Pfeiffer, Bill Hey, and Bill Helm are all assum
ing a share of the editing of the school paper. The Poly. Jack is
also on The Transit board.
James I. Haiiper
as

Phi
Tear 1929-30: 4th

Pledge: Harry

�

Washington &

Lee

of 19 /Tflternities.
B.

Eichelberger, Keller, Virginia.

Phi has been very adive this fall, with the freshmen falling
right into the spirit of things. Our intramural football team
dayed in the toumament two rounds and then was defeated by
the Phi Delts.

Graves, our Phi Beta Kappa graduate of lad June, was one of
the state apphcants for the Rhodes Scholarship. Clopton has
been eleded to Sigma Upsilon, honorary English, and Pi Delta
Epsilon, joumahstic. Ed Tonsmeire, who was a member of the
footballsquad this year, is a member of the "13" Club, junior.
Among the new men Nance and Pearson are competing for
positions on the newspaper; Wallis is out for the basketball

Price got

a

place

on

the second all- universitv

eleven.
The sophomores came in for their share of class honoraries.
Lamar and Lavarre were eleded members of the Cotillion Club,
with Butler as Pi Alpha Nu. Lavarre was also eleded to White
Friars. Lamar represented the chapter in the Troubadours, the
University dramatic club, taking a part in the produdion of
"Journey's End" and also working on the pubhcity daff.

the freshman cross country
the chapter in the
intramural debates. Walter Douglas and Tom Graves are trying
out for positions in the Troubadours'
spring musical comedy.
Bob Davenport paid us another visit in November. He has
been a big help this year with rushing.
Clopton is a member of the interfraternity council, and Lamar
a member of the freshman council,
Glasgow and Barger will
both have prominent parts in the figure at the fancy dress ball
after the holidays. Ed Tonsmeire is now assistant house mana
ger; his appetite v/iU help the cook a lot.
Phi has installed as an experiment a compulsory dudy hall for
freshmen. All men with averages below C are required to dudy
three hours daily at the House in a room especially provided for
this purpose. Free periods during the moming must be spent in
the hbrary.
was

team; and Wallis and Baker

on

represented

AJumni Ho^es
Hubert Echols, "29, paid us a visit laSt month. He is now
conneded with a law firm in San Antonio, Texas.
We see Jimmy Caskie, Bob Ramsey, and Tom Kirkpatrick
quite frequently. They come up to the games from Lynchburg.
Oscar Geismer, ex '29, has a position with a gas company in
South Georgia.

George Jenkins, ex '29, who is now working in Fayetteville,
North Carolina, will be with us again after the firSt semeder.
H. Arthur Lamar

Chi

Ksnyon

�

Tear 1929-30:
Initiates:

jrd of

5

Jraternities.

Franklin Chambers, Jr., Marquette, Michi
gan; Bertram Avery Dawson, EaSt Liverpool; Thomas Curtis
Gray, Cleveland; Dan Gerald Johnson, Mt. Vemon.
The following members of the chapter will receive football

John

letters: Bamck, Canmchael, Crowell, Johnson, Swanson.
Chi is well represented on Kenyon's basketball squad.

Mcllwain and Swanson are the fird String forwards, while Gray
and Lindsay have places on the resen.-e team. Bert Dawson is
this year's varisity manager. Pledges Crawford and McNamee
are on the freshman squad.
Our alumni are adively pushing plans for a new
lodge in
which to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the
chapter this June. Bob Weaver, who is the alumnus in charge of
this projed, plans to renovate and completely remodel the inside
of the present building. Water and eledricity, which were un
available in Gambier at the time the lodge was built, are to be
installed. We anticipate the largest alumni tumout in years.
A dramatic club is in the process of organization on the Hill,
and several members of the chapter, notably Eberth and Losch,
are taking an adive intered.
The intramural soccer tournament has Started, and we have
already played a scoreless tie with the team which held us to
three ties lad year before we finally wreSted the
championship
from them,

{lOlJ

C. Robert Swanson
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Schoiaflic reports

�

Russell Allen

Affiliate:

with the military "tankard" for having the
enrolled in the advanced military corps.
The chapter now has a beautiful moosehead donated by Dr.
Kemp of New York, who visited us this fall for the first time in
many years. We have been saving a place for this trophy for
were

mod

issued.

not

John Armitage Bottomley,

Initiate:
New Jersey,

also

Pennsylvania
WeSt

Colhngswood,

Johnson, Valley City,

North Da

kota, from Beta Pi,
Robert Elmore. Philadelphia.
As the fird term draws to a close, the chapter is deadily
of
maintaining the progressive spirit shown at the opening
sea
for
the
We
are
now
well
rushing
school this fall.
prepared
son, which begins early in Febmary.
The number of men in campus adivities has increased, arid
in
more honors are forthcoming for those who are dill engaged
We have vadly improved the appearance of
the

Pledge:

presented

men

years!
The chapter, all in all, is having one of the mod prosperous
years that could be hoped for. Everything is in fine condition;
finances, scholarship, adivities, and personnel. A good pledge
class portends a bright future.
W. S. Kerim

Beta Delta�Georgia
Ho scholarship report available.

Pledges:

Garden, Florida.

and

Epsilon.

a new

We are now contemplating re
from the second floor and fitting up a

baby-grand piano.

moving the card

room

card and billiard room in the basement. When this work is
completed we shall have another bedroom on the second floor
and shall be using to a good advantage what is now waded space
in the basement.
Among new honors and adivities to be reported are these:
Dick Krug has been elected a member of Blue Key and a diredor
of dudent cheering. Perry Manning waa chairman of arrange
for the junior banquet. Ralph Hesse is playing center on
the varsity basketball team. Roy Sandquid is on the freshman
basketball team. Gus Smith is a member of the varsity swim
ming team. Bud Bottomley has been eleded to the business
board of The Wharton Hews, and is on the water polo team.
Chick Hurley is now on the business board of The Punchbowl.
Johnnie Target and Art Compton are members of the glee club.
ments

Our social adivities have included a formal dance in Novem
ber and the annual tea dance after the Comell game. Both were
well attended by adives and alumni and were highly successful.
We received a pleasant visit from Dan Grant, Executive Sec
retary of the Fratemity, the latter part of November.
Roy SandquiSt, who lad year attended Miami, is now at
Pennsylvania and is taking an adive interest in the chapter.
Russ Johnson has been eleded assistant treasurer.

James A. Thompson

Affihate:

W.

John

competitions.
the House by completely refurnishing the living-room with
chairs, davenports, tables, lighting fixtures, bench cushions,

Camp, Newnan;

Frank M.

Mark Britt, Winter

Houser, Scott. Georgia, from Beta

With four men Beta Delta is unusually well represented on
Georgia Glee Club this year. They are R. P. King, S. J.
Morcock, Downing Musgrove, and J, A, Sulhvan,
At the recent try-outs of the Thalian Dramatic Club Pledges
Fulmer and Smith were eleded. King ia its business manager.
Morcock and King, taking part in the annual Stunt Night
program sponsored by the glee club, won fird prize.
This year the varsity lacrosse team is under the managemen
of Downing Musgrove. In the R. O, T. C. unit Musgrove and
Morcock are lieutenants.
Carter Tate has jud been initiated into the Gridiron Club,
the second highed honorary. Pledges Longino, Musgrove, Dou
glas, and Jordan have reported for pradice with the freshmen
basketball team. Pledge Longino won fifth place in the annual
intramural freshman -sophomore cross country race.
Plans are being made for the annual dance that Beta Delta
the

gives for its pledges.

Aiumni Hotes
W. Bamett, '89, has gone into office
missioner of Georgia.

J.

Joel Cloud, "30,

as

is with the Retail Credit

Atlanta.
T, M.

Hoynes. Jr., '30,

highway

com

Corporation

in

is conneded with the Savannah

Chamber of Commerce.
George D. Cope

Beta
Tear 1929-30: i6th
Initiates;

Alpha

�

Indiana
Beta

of 19 fraternities.

H. Grier

Grafe, Leroy Francis,

Gregory,

Decatur, Illinois; Wayne A.

Terre Haute;

Philip Byron, John Hoknea,

Tear 1929-30: 4th
Initiates:

Wier

fipsiion

�

Emory

of 1 5 fraternities.
McDiarmid,

Fort

Worth. Texas; Howard

Peru; Paul Beach, Vincennes: Kenneth Handley, LaPorte.

Leitner. Auguda.

Pledge: Amold London, Gary,
The scholarship report for men Students at Indiana Univer
sity for the lad semester shows this signfficant fad; there waa a
was a marked improvement in our own fratemity average in

Anderson, AuguSta; Oacar Kelley. Fored Park; John Wiroberley, Lumpkin; Thomas Methvin, Dexter; William Thompson.

the face of

a

decided downward trend

on

the average of all

other organizations. Our outlook for this semester is bright.
Our adivities have also extended to various fields. Frank
Pope was recently eleded to Union Board; Hal Jones was made
assidant in the English Department; Max Sappenfield. as
sidant dean of men; Herman Brecht, Arbutus Staff; Amold
Berg and Jerry Bbnk pledged Delta Sigma Pi, honorary com
merce; Norman Hammer is captain of Scabbard 6^ Blade. Wc
also have ten men in the famous Indiana Band; in fad our fall
iniciadon had to be podponed in order to let the band drill. We
an

Pledges:
Murphy,

Hoknea Fay, Atlanta; Joe Horacek, Atlanta; Gene

North Carohna; Carter Peterson.

Greene, WeSt Point; Brunson Martin,

Alley; Hamp

College Park;

Thomas
Know 1 in, Nashville, Tennessee.
We enjoyed our usual annual visit from Field
Secretary Bob
Davenport the latter part of November, Bob was with us fw
about a week, during which time he went over the business of
the chapter with us and gave us many helpful ideas.
Three of our freshmen. Holmes Fay, Joe
Horacek, and Oscar
Kelley, who are aspiring to track fame, had their fird chance at
competition in a class meet on December and. While none of them
gained a fird place, they amassed a total of fijfteen or twenty
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among them in second and third places.
to being more than the total of any other fra
temity group in the meet. More power to the freshmen.
The annual all-date Delt banquet was held December 5th,
and was well attended by the chapters of Georgia Tech, Geor
gia, and Emory, the Tech and Emory men being there pradically
one hundred per cent.
We are all looking forward to the Southem Division Con
ference at Savannah, in February, More of that in our next let

points
comes

very close

ter.

En

Beta Zeta
Tear 1929-30; 4th of
Initiates:

�

7

fraternities.

Edward

Campbell,

Jones

Butler

Donald Ellis,

Jack Gulling,
George Marshall,
Phipps, Thomas Ressler,

drum major, was chairman of the general arrangements and fifth
in line in the grand march. Seventeen other Delts also attended;
so it was really a Delt partj', A breakfad for the attendants and
their gueSts was held at the Shelter following the dance.
Bob Morken holds

a seat on the Union Board of Governors,
Sheldon Bellis, our mod recent pledge, ia already intereded
in dramatics and has appeared in two produdions.
The Mothers" Club conduded a very successful runmiage
sale the fird week in December, the proceeds of which they are
donating to aid in the fumishing of some of the rooms.
Plans for the WeStem Division Conference to be held at
Beta Eta on February 27th and 28th are well worked out, and
we are
going to show the Delt world just how a real Conference

should be handled.
Alumni Hotes

Allen Helt, John T, Isaacs, Jack Lederer,

Max Miller, WilHam
Maurice Shelton, IndianapoUs; Robert Halbert,

John Morgan,

Beta Zeta is

has hopes

retaining

its lead in

interfratemity sports and
year. The football

win the intramural

plaque this

George Nulf,

the final game from Phi Delta

to

team, under

Sylvania, Ohio,

Constant Southworth, from Chi,

Affihate:

won

Dr, Hallenberg, '86, of Fargo, North Dakota, dropped in at
the House a few minutes while in the city. The Shelter hardly
looks the same as it did at the time he was an adive.
Frank Kiewel, '29, visited us for a week w?hile here oa busi
He is conneded with Remington Rand.
Mel McGee

ness.

Theta, 19-0, Bowling has been added, and Beta Zeta has kept
a

Beta Theta

deady lead.

James Puett, Tom Ressler,

hopes

in

and

Jack

Lederer carried

Tom

Ward is

varsity football. Pledges Charles Kilgore, Gifford Cad,

Corey

is business manger for The

Collegian.

John

a

reporter.
Pledge Jess Pritchett has been eleded

to

the National Colle

giate Players.
Howard Chadd and Jack Gulling are out for basketball.
Harrison Miller, Harrison Snider, Edward Hombeck,
and John Ward are on the freshman squad.
Beta Zeta's aruiual house party was held during Thanks
giving vacation at Turkey Run State Park. Henry Gibson was

Pledges

in

charge.
Beta Eta

�

Minnesota

0/33 fraternities.
Minneapolis.
prospedive pledge class is lining up
Sheldon Bellis,

in fine

shape.

Johnny Hass was recently eleded captain of tbe track team
for the coming season, and with Cam Hackle will form the
nucleus of the squad. John specializes in the dashes; Cam does
his duff in the high jump.
Lane Arey, president of the chapter lad year, was eleded to
Alpha Omega Alpha, honorary fraternity in the medical school
aiimlar to Phi Beta Kappa in other colleges. Lane completes his
course

this

For the paSl few terms it has been impossible for the chapter
give any scholadic rating, because they are not available from

the

registrar's

office.

The chapter was paid a visit this fall by a few of the boys
from Gamma Psi, They blew in and blew right out again, but
nevertheless the visit was appreciated. It's not often that there
is an occasion for the errant brothers to pass through Sewanee,
because it's rather out of the way. If any of you get as far aa
Monte agie, which is on the main highway between Nashville
and Chattanooga, jud remember that we're only sis miles away
and will be glad to see you.
The freshmen pulled a surprise jud before Chridmas and
presented the chapter with two beautiful floor lamps and a
magazine table. It always has been the cudom for the Delt frosh
to make some contribution to the House. Besides this,
they
gave a feed on the night of December 6th to the entire freshmen
class. This did a great deal toward bettering the already pleas
ant associations with the other fratemities.
In the Glee Club this year Beta Theta is represented by
Red

Eason, vice-president, Frank

Robbins, George Dunlap, Carlisle Ames, and Pledges Harry
Graham and Robert Greenwood. The school orchedra, of which
Jerry, Red, and Pledge Robert Allen are a part, has been play
ing for the biweekly dances this fall. These are a new feature

Tear 1929-30: 22rtd

Pledge:

to

Jerry Thompson, president.

Malcolm Snodd?

The

Pledge: Harry League Graham, Kansas City, Missouri,

our

and Harrison Miller won numerals on tbe freshman team.
Donald Youel, president of the chapter, was eleded senior
president; Malcohn Snoddy was chosen junior treasurer; and
George Marshall was seleded to lead the sophomores.
Ed Campbell, Herb Sweet, and Robert Buschman carried
our colors on the cross country team,
Thad Schoen, Donald Youel, and Pledge Harry Riddell are
athletic managers.

Sewanee

�

spring.

The swimming team has always been one of our drongholds,
and this year Nick Lahti upholds our reputation, swimming the
middle didances and compering in the dives.
The military ball, the major social fundion of the fall quarter,
Wallace Benton, our All-American
was held December 5th,

and have all the earmarks of becoming another good old Sewanee
tradition.
In httle or no time fratemity basketball will be in vogue.
We haven't as much material as we had lad year, but are dill on
our feet,
Thompson and Nash are the old Standbys that will
fumish a good foundation for a new team.
Frank M.

Beta Iota

RoBBwa, Jr.

-Virginia

�

Ho

scholastic repon.
Initiates: James Whitfield Nix, Miami, Rorida; Thomas
rxw

Floumoy Neal, Birmingham, Michigan; Joshua

Bulhtt

Taggart,

Norton; Brown Metcalfe Roe, Suddersville, Maryland; Jamea
Louis Pryor, Charlottesville; Nathaniel Terry Green, Norfolk;
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THE RAINBOWArmiStead Ragland Long, Jr., Lynchburg; Pierce Forsyth
Davies, CUfton Forge; Michael Joseph Copps, Charlottesville;
Harry Bingham Booker, Indianapolis, Indiana; Angus Wilham

McDonald, Lexington, Kentucky,

at the close of the fall season,
pared to meet the pre-Chridmas examinations. We have given
much attention to the matter of the scholadic danding of the
difficult. Early in
new men, who often find their fird semester
the year it was decided to have the initiates hand in a report of
the number of hours dudied each week and of the grades re
ceived each week. When an initiate showed signs of weakening

dudies, he

put upon

was

specified dudy pledge. The
gratifying, as all the men are

a

results of this have proved mod
now well up in their subjeds.
Late in Odober we received

a

visit from Field

three-day

Secretary Davenport, who outhned the duties of each chapter
officer and

suggeded

have since
many excellent reforms which

been put into pradice.
In November President Meyer and Comptroller Shields
visited us, !n the evening the chapter met to hear and enjoy a
talk by Mr. Meyer, who outhned the aims of Delta Tau Delta
in particular and those of the fratemity world in general. This
was illuminating for the old men as well as the new,

Charley Payne played
out
out

the season,
for boxing,

Garvin Brown
We are happy

lad

on

the varsity football

Billy Wheat was
because of illness,

team

through

unfortunately unable

to

day

initiated into Lambda Pi, political society.
the marriage of Dudley Roe, our
which took place late in Odober.

was

to

year's president,

announce

Mackie

is
in Miami,

Wright, '30,

Company

working for the

Perry Poffenbarger, '30,

is

Pan-American Air

pradicing law in Charledon,

West

Virginia.
Dudley Roe, '30,

is in the

grain brokerage

business in Balti

more.

John W, Thorne
Beta

Kappa

�

Colorado

Tear 1929-30: I4ih of 20 fraternities.
Pledge: David C, Jeffcott, Somerville. New

freshmen

won

Beta

Jersey.

Frank Shaver, and Loren Swayne. Fenton Challgren,
our two-year letter man, flash forward in basketball, has darted
with a bang. In the fird pradice game between Colorado and
Shwayder Trunks of Denver, Challgren made a one-handed shot
winning the game. Our swimming team tied for second place in
the intiamural swimming meet. Pledge Wilmer Simms took
fird place in the loo-yard bread droke; Bill Wallace won second
place in the 50-yard dash; and Pledge Ned Hanawald took fourth
place in the 50-yard backstroke.
Beta Kappa has several notables in other fields. Donald
Stubbs, our house manager, is president of the House Managers

Association. During Stubbs' term of office the new inter
fratemity co-operative buying plan is being introduced. Wil
liam Butler, manager of the annual. The Coloradoan, was
pledged Sigma Tau. engineering. Robert Lacher was pledged
Alpha Chi Sigma, chemical. Robert Gilbert is president of the
freshman class.

John Williams
quarantined

got
on

working

in his

father's

dore.

Edgar Lee Dutcher is in Boulder
bar examination.

dudying

for the Colorado

Arthur Thompson

Beta Lambda

�

Lehigh

Tear 1929-30: nth 0/27 /raternities.
Pledges: Leibert Chandler, Bethlehem; Charles

Howitz,

Cheder.
Beta Lambda has added two names to its hd of pledges since
the regular rushing season ended. Chandler, a junior, is well
known on the campus for his performances in track and cross
country. He was recently unanimously eleded captain of the
latter sport for 1931. Charhe Howitz is competing for the as
sidant managership of freshman basketball.

Now that three of the fall sports have ended a few more
seen about the Shelter.
"Al" Ware, recently

"L"s will be

unanimously eleded captain of Lehigh's 1931 football team,
pkyed brilliantly in every game this year. Bob Weldon and
James Fountain, sophomores, received their "L"s in cross coun
try and soccer respedively. Pledge Lee Chandler eamed his
letter also in cross country.
Carl Hull has been eleded
and

to

Alpha Kappa Pai, honorary,

Al Ware was also made a
Lawt Miller has been made a member of
Alpha Kappa Psi, and Russell Burk was recently initiated into
Scabbard is' Blade. Bill Mason ia now secretary of Phi Club,
to

Cyanide, junior society.

Cyanide.

honorary sophomore.
December r4th was

set aside as the date of Beta Lambda's
annual aiumni dinner. All alumni within the vicinity of Bethle
hem were visited and invited to attend. The invitation, though,
was not redrided to local Delts; all alumni were notified, and
at the time of the writing of this letter numerous acceptances
have been received. An affair of this kind always dimulates
intered between the undergraduates and the alumni, and we
hope to continue the cudom each year.
Langdon C. Dow

a

Moody,

were

Alumni Hotes

Perry Bartlett is back in Boulder,

lot of good prospeds. Four
numerals in football: Robert Gilbert, William

Athletically

Kappa has

the inspiration for our fall dance. Our Diphtheria
of the mod unusual on this campus this fall.

was one

member of

Alumni Hotes
ways

was

Dance

well pre

Beta Iota finds itself,

in his

tine

diphtheria

and had

November nth.

a

to quit school. We
hohday! Tbe quaran

I

Beta Mu
Tear 1929-30: 6th

of

13

�

Tufts

fraternities.

Pledges: Henry Maurer, Norwood; Garlan Morse,

Marble-

head; John Murphy, Lowell; Earl Pulsifer, Whitman; Russell
Waddell, Ead Orange, New Jersey; Robert Whittaker, Somer
ville; Ralph Mersereau, Somerville.
The pledges appear to be an enterprising lot, talented in
many hnes, each driving to make his class numerals in some
branch of fall adivity.
Tufts has jud completed a very successful football season,
winning five out of seven games. Beta Mu had four men Starting
every game: Le Cain, Knapman, Godfrey, and Crockett. Pit-

service in every game, while White and Cole broke
in the lad few games. At a
meeting of the
letter men Knapman was eleded captain for 1931. Le Cain,
Godfrey, Crockett, Knapman, and Pittock were awarded letters.
Stan McLaren, tennis captain, and Pee Wee Morton won

tock

saw

into the

lineup

their letters in soccer. Bill Page was injured early in the season.
Duke Miller and HolUe Pittock arc
battling for placea on the

104
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basketball

and

team.

Tom Marshall is

Johnny Pear is assiding.

junior

manager of

Omicron has enjoyed in many years. A chapter of 16 adives
retumed this fall to find the House partially renovated. After
a week of intensive cleaning and
repairing we were ready for the
hedic week of rushing at Comell. Bob Davenport was with us
the greater part of the time, and to him we wish to extend our
heartfelt thanks. He helped us carry through a difficult task to a
highly successful conclusion.

basketball,

Bill Watson has

a fine chance of
representing Tufts in the
the wredling team. Russ Waddell is on the
freshman squad. Shrimp Newcomb's six-feet-plus looks good on
the frosh basketball team. Gar Morse is tossing them in from a

145-pound class

on

forward position.
Beta Mu is also well represented in class adivities with Hank

secured large, but it is also an adive
for freshmen football under the
tutelage of Coach Gene Balderdon, '29, and two, Meiss and
Freeborn, received numerals. Goulard received his numerals
in track, and Kauzmann is also trying out on the cinder path.
Shoemaker won the novice wredling championship in his
weight. Campeisout for The Widouj board. Boecker is working
Bamfather is also out for wredhng, and
on a Sun competition.
Watts IS leaming to fence. Freebom, after finishing football, has
been heaving the weights. Moore and Landis were out for fall
crew pradice. Pierce is competing in the freshman tennis tour
Not

and Pee Wee Morton as vice-president and treasurer
of the senior class respedively, and Romie Cole as secretary and
Vic Knapman as treasurer of the junior class.
Hank Godfrey has been eleded Tau Beta Pi, engineering.
He also was awarded the '82 scholarship for mental achievement
and physical prowess.
The fird formal party for the pledges will be held soon in the
form of a dance at Pocohontas Tavern,
Thomas J. Marshall

Godfrey

Beta Xi

�

Tuiane

Tear 1929-30: rgth of ig fraternities.
initiates: Richard Whitten (no address
The

chapter

seems to

be

doing

given).

much better in

pugihstic team Beta Xi
Pledge Robert Cooper.

a

scholadic

claims James Percy, Ir\'in

and

Lucien O'Kelly is our tennis man par excellence, and aspires
the captainship.
The dreary winter nights are being made more cheerful this
year by the addition of a handsome radio. The neighbors have
not complained so far.
to

The

Jimmy Eppes,
ladic

degree

chapter

Phi

of his excellent scho

indructorship

he has
jud eleded

He

was

in the

Engi

yet received a
Tau Beta Pi and

not
to

as

usual, taking

At present

we

adive part in intramural

an

have fond

interfratemity basketball crown.
All these things are necessarily

more

the moment, because of rfie
after that the travail of examinations.
nature at

hopes
or

of

capturing

less

approaching

the

in
vacation and

secondary

Alumni >iotes

Bergdrom, Jr., Braddock, Pennsylvania; Fored Wilbur Boecker,
St, Louis, Missouri; Robert Henry Campe, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl
vania; Richard Valentine Cook, Nashville, Tennessee; Howard
Everett Maurice

virtue

to an

although

year,

Comell

Ho scholarship repon s issued.
Pledges: William Bamfather, Binghampton; Carl Wilham

Gage Freeborn, Cazenovia;

president, by

Phi.

The House is,

chapter giving its annual Christmas party on Decem
ber 19th. A merry Christmas and a happy New Year to all.
L.^wRENCE W. Burt
�

out

appointed

in that school.

Kappa

adivities.

is

Beta Omicron

Standing

our

was

neering School this

was honored lad month by entertaining Bob
Davenport. His advice and helpful hints are being fully utilized.
Bayle of Wabash is with us at present. He is helping The
Times- Picavune along.

The

we

were

Among the adives also there is great intered in extracurri
cular occupations. Verney received a captain's commission, and
was eleded to the Officers" Club.
Parlette is dill busy in the
Savage Club, that unique organization which has its counter
part only in London, England, and was jud eleded a member of
Ye Hosts, honorary hotel adminidration society, Eyerman and
Beachley are both members of the band. The former also holds
the position of drum-major in the freshman band, Anderson is
again occupied with fencing, and Lewis and Johnson were out
for fall baseball pradice. Cropley is novice boxing champion in
the 145-lb. class. Stakel is managing editor of The Cornelhan,
the yearbook, and is a member of Sphinx Head, Sigma Delta Chi,
Pi Delta Epsilon, and was recently pledged to Phi Delta Phi,
honorary law. Redfield is working hard on The Cornelhan
editorial competition.

Athletes are numerous in the chapter this year, James Percy
and Pat Richardson were two sensational sophomores on Tu
lane 's championship team this fall. Pledges Sherwood, Thorn,
and O'Connor are doing well on the freshman basketball squad;
and Pat Richardsen and Lawrence Burt are out for varsity
basketball.
On the

the class

nament.

way.

Cooper,

only is

Four of them

one.

Goulard, Summit,

New

Jersey; Edmund Carl Kauzmann, New Rochelle; Joseph
Powers Kittridge, Jr., Sharon, Pennsylvania, Charles Baker
Knowles, Youngdown, Ohio; John Davis Landis, Wyncote,
Pennsylvania; Raymond Frederick McKibben, Homell; Fred

Nelly Brayer,
corporation treasurer, wras with ua a
at the
opening of the term.
'oS Joe Barr, our chapter adviser, was with us mod of
mshing week and also had adive charge of the renovation lad
"05

our

few days

�

summer.

'29 Mai Freebom was married to Miss Edith Georte lad
June, and is pradicing architedure.
'29 Bert Littlewood was married to Miss AHce Von Molle
in Augud, and visited us on his honeymoon.

erick Louis Meiss, Rome; Chester Har\'ey Moore, Hohokus,
New Jersey; WiUiam Harold Pierce, Wiikes Barre, Pennsyl
vania; John Cornell Schaffer, New Rochelle; Charles Conrad

Shoemaker, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ; Thomas Chandler Sow
den, Palatine Bridge; George Sessions Warren, Jr., Sharon,
Pennsylvania; Charles Frederic Watts, Kingdon, PennsyK'ania.
The rushing season this year was the moSc successful Beta

I

�
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WALiACE J. Stakel

Beta Pi
Tear

192S-29: 14th 0/

15

�

�T'iprthweStem

fraternities.

William Bender, Naperville; Edward Cooke, Wich
ita, Kansas; Jack Frazee, Chicago; Donald Givler Naperville;
John T. Haynes, Chicago; Edward Hitchcock, Chicago; Freder-

Pledges:

I
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ick Hurd, Chicago; Gordon Lietsow, Chicago; Morris Long,
Fargo, North Dakota; Edgar Manske, Nekoosa, Wisconsin;

Chiles Maroney,

Monroe, Louisiana; Maurice Mcintosh,
Marion, Kansas; HoUis Peck, Sioux Falb, South Dakota; Edward
Simmonds, Chicago; Donald D. Smith. Sharpsburg. Iowa;
Donald E. Smith. Nekoosa, Wisconsin; Lloyd Spiehnan, Mandan, North Dakota; Charles Wilcox, Chicago; Wilham Morf,
Evandon ; Charles French, Canton, Ohio.

Things have been rolling right along up here on the frigid
shores of Lake Michigan. Northwestern has gone through a
Big Ten season undefeated, and the crown of championship is
reding serenely on her brow. Everything is lovely, with all
hands looking forward to the basketball season.
seem to be quite a marvellous group thb
The Beta Pi

pledges

year, and
a

are

with

around here. There are, of course, a few lag
but then what freshman class would be complete without

seal seldom

gards,

entering into chapter and university adivities
seen

few drones? However, we are doing our utmod to convince
them of the propriety of doing a little work now and then.
Socially the pledges have been doing very well, several of them
seeming to have a yen for milhonairesses, of which there are
plenty here. All sorts of luck to "em! Among the group are
several aspiring journalists, who have already made a niche for
themselves on the daffs of the several publications; a few ath
letes and a couple of prospedive Phi Betes complete the line-up.
a

ScholaStically, as a group, they seem to be getting along
good shape. However, predidions are futile.

in

fairly

Beta Pi ia this year reviving The Dynamo, the chapter alumni
newssheet which has been published intermittently in the pad,
and intends to issue it regularly from now on, finances permit
ting. Homecoming edition, issued early in November, met with
fairly good verbal response, but few contributions to the coffers
have been noted in fad, jud two loyal alumni think enough of
the sheet to help it limp through its schedule by contributing to
its woefully empty coffers. Taking thia as an indication of the
attitude of our alumni, we really ought to close shop and suspend
pubhcation, but we are optimids, and are going to grind out
another issue, entirely on our credit, hoping that jud about lo
per cent of our alums will see the light and read favorably.
Wharton Hoch, chapter president, was eleded secretarytreasurer of the senior class at the fall eledions, and has been
pretty busy, what with trying to run Beta Pi and taking care of
the senior class funds.
Don Schuitema, social chairman, has been busy with plans
for the Chridmas party. The pledge dance, thrown at the
chapter house on December 5th, was quite an enjoyable occa
�

sion.

Bob Kirk, the chapter impressario, has his Delt orchedra
fundioning again under the rather undignified appellation of
Kirk's Kampus Klowna. It ia a hot band, and one of tbe mod
popular on the campus. The personnel is as follows: Joseph

Everly, drums; Gordon Lietzow, piano; Wilham Morf, trom
bone; Ed Simmonds, banjoid and entertainer extraordinary, and
Bob Kirk himself, playing the saxophone. This group lad year

captured the fird place cup

back this year as vice-presi
go into business instead. He
has opened up a booking agency, and is now furnishing the
campus with orchedras, entertainers, and what-nots for campus
fundions. Affiliated with him in this enterprise is Bob Kirk,
a senior. Roxton also mns what he calls the
Purple Pup, a cam
pus dive where food may be had along with music.
Hugh Jacksom

chapter,

to

Stanford

�

Tear 1929-30: lith of 24 fraternities.
Initiates: Edgar G. Johnson, John O. Fry, George R. Leland,
Frederic O, Glover, Paul C. Griggs, Paul L, de Silva, John W.

Brugman, John

W. Twelvetrees, Jr,, Perry N. Pierose, Robert

L, Dearborn (no addresses

giuen).

A very successful informal dance was given by the chapter at
the Devonshire Country Club, San Carlos, in Odober. A blan
ket invitation

that

was

issued

chapter responded

in

a

to

Beta

Omega

at

Califomia,

and

body.

Beta Rho was the honor gued of Beta Omega on November
i6th at a good old-fashioned picnic in the mountains near
Mission San Jose. A good mud bath was enjoyed by all.
Beta Omega was once again hod to Beta Rho at the open
house during the annual big game on November 22nd,

championship from a
Delta Shelter's formidable varsity
included William Werder, Franz Sachse, Edgar Benninger,
Marshall Brown, John Bunting, jack Twelvetrees, Charles
Eddie, Charles Allen, Paul Griggs, Perry Pierose, and James
Beta Rho

won

drong field of

the intramural football

contedants.

Henry.
Beta Rho's adivities have been varied this quarter.

Perry

Pierose, Jack Twelvetrees, James Henry, and Franz Sachse

were

all indrumental in the defeat of the CaUfornia Gray football
team, 6 to

o

Frank Adams has been
193 1

^uad,

busy

as

business manager for the

the yearbook.

Beta Rho presents a hod of track men who have been Star
in the regular weekly pre-season track meets which Coach
"Dink" Templeton dages. James Howell and Frank Lombardi
in the sprints, Al Nisbit and Jack Brugman in the hurdles. Bob
Jones in the discus and Bill Werder in the broad jump, all show
promise of performing well in the coming season.

ring

Power Boothe, Parker Holt, and Rufus

Spalding

are

prepar

ing for the coming polo season. Fred Glover, Bob Dearborn, and
Sterry are busy with boxing; Bill Campbell and Paul de Silva
with diving and swimming; Russ Robinson with tennis; and
Paul

Griggs with

baseball.

Beta Rho's array of sport managers consists of Leslie Howell

junior track; John Bunting, junior basketball; Edgar Johnson,
sophomore track; John O. Fry, sophomore football; and George
Leland, sophomore tennis.
Leslie Howell

Baa

employed by tbe Uni
versal Credit Company, finance subsidiary of the Ford Motor
Company. William B. Marxson, '13, is manager of the Chicago
branch; Bob Rusch. '28, is conneded with the Fargo, Nor5i
Dakota branch; Frank Allin, "30, is credit manger of the
Chicago division; and Thomas Riley, "jo, is a field representa
tive for the Chicago territory. Marzson, Rusch. and Allin are

to come

has decided

Beta Rho

in the annual circus vodeville.

Alumni Hotes
Four Dells, al! alumni of Beta Pi, are

farmer chapter presidents.

Jack Roxton, supposed

dent of the

Tear 7929-30:

1

Tau�T^ehrasl^a

jth of 28 fratemities.

W. Crawford, Lake City, Iowa.
Life is moving along smoothly at Beta Tau. with the

Pledge:

chapter

represented in every adivity.
Chief among recent honors to come to one of the members
the naming of our president, C. E. Nelson, to Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, geological. Nelson apcnda more hours on the books cbjn
any man in the House.
waa
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Football has come and gone, but in the meantime Beta Tau's
athletes captured five letters. Steve Hokuf and Frank "Hi"
Pracka, both of whom have been mentioned on numerous AllConference and All-Wedem teams, held down the two wing
posts all year. Marrow, Packer, and Nebon, all backs, won
letters as reserves. Prucka, whose letter this year was his third,
Nebon, who won his for the fird time, and Marrow, who had
won a.

letter

previously,

once

Interfratemity

athletic

all

played

their lad year.

events are now

attrading

attention.

for a winning basketbaU team are even better than
usual, with several pledges in the six-foot class. Several of them
plan participation in freshman basketball.
Hokuf, Beta Tau's famous wingman on the grid, has swung
his adivity to the basketball court. Lad year, when he was a
sophomore, he was one of the outstanding men on the cage
quint. Other Beta Tau athletes have started winter track work

Prospeds

outs.

In managerships Beta Tau is well represented. Darrell Gifford
is senior intramural manager, with Tom Eason foOowing in his
footdeps. Eason b junior manager. Charles Johnson is senior

basketball manager. Gifford will occupy the
baseball

team nest

Cyril Winkler,

judging

livestock

same

pod

on

the

spring.

travelling man, is back home after
Royal show in Kansas City
Chicago, Besides being on the senior

Beta Tau's

at

the American

and the Intemational in
judging team Winkler is a member of the Innocents Society,
senior honorary. He is intereded in numerous campus adivities,
including The Cornhusj^er Counirjman, Ag college dudent

pubhcation.
of the chapter in publications are Charles 0.
Lawlor, business manager of The Daily Hebras\an; H. Norman
Other

men

Galleher, assidant business

manager; C. Arthur

Mitchell,

news

editor; and Ray Baumann, circulation manager, of The Com-

hus^er, yearbook.
In the mihtary department Beta Tau is represented by
E. Mickel, heutenant colonel; E. M. Hudon, regimental
Staff officer; H, Norman Galleher, captain; and Thomas Eason,
Beme Packer, Arden Wolf, Robert Raugh, and Charles Johnson
as second lieutenants.
Chapter officers are Clarence E. Nebon, president; Charles
Johnson, vice-president; Darrell I, Gifford, treasurer; Cyril
Winkler, deward; Arthur Mitchell, corresponding secretary;
H, Norman Galleher, recording secretary.

George

C. Arthur Mftchell

Beta Phi

�

Ohio State

Twenty-nine men were pledged, mod of whom are taking
part in fird year adivities. Vidb played fird dring halfback
on the frosh football team, and will also be available for track.
Broughton is treasurer of the freshman Y.M.C.A. council, and
BrandStetter, Martin, Peebles, Taylor, and Webb are members
of the council. Broughton is in the intramural office, and Ned
Clark b freshman track manager. Yeagley, Warder, and Daley
are candidates for the basketbaO squad.
Several freshmen are
in the glee club. Pledge Tedement has a leading part in the
Scarlet Mask produdion, and Pledge Charles Peebles is on the
business Staff of Scarlet Mask.
Among the actives Charles Martin has Just been eleded
president of the upper class council. Joe Hoffer, captain of lad
year's frosh basketball team, played on the varsity football team
lad fall and is now playing regularly with the basketball varsity.
Hoffer also won the interfratemity tennis championship lad
spring. Vance Kramer is business manager of the men's glee
club. Charles Greer, Scott Harrbon, and Kramer are in the cad
of Scarlet Mask, the musical comedy produdion, which made a
successful tour of Ohio and Pennsylvania cities during the
Christmas hohdays. Beta Phi leads ah other fraternities for
membership in Phi Eta Sigma, scholastic.
The adive chapter is proud of its attairmaent in rising from
the depths to second place in scholarship among the 49 national
fratemities on the campus.
Vauce Kramer

Beta Pst� Wabash
Tear 1929-30; 2Mdo/g /raternities.
Initiate: William M. Mason, Delphi.
Beta Psi passed the half-way mark of thb semester holding
her own in schobrship and b now on the home dretch in the
race for the cherished cup.
Keen class competition within the
House only adds to the enthusiasm.
Thb year the chapter established a scholarship plaque, upon
which will be placed the name of the man making the highed
average each semeder.

The football

"Hefty" Meyers
hb reward
at

at

has ended, and "Snore" Ryan and
of the white "W." "Snore" won
end; "Hefty" earned his by deady plugging

season

are wearers

right

right guard.

In basketball Bob Harmon, of lad year's freshman team, looks
like the man to hold dov.-n a varsity berth thb year. Pledge
Noble is out for basketball on tbe freshman squad and intends to
show how they do it in Michigan. "Smiley" Bales spends his
time chasing down equipment as sophomore basketbaU manager.
Aiumni J^Jotes

Tear 1929-30: 2nd 0/49 /raternities.
Initiates:

James F. Ginn,

Raleigh Hudson, Columbus;

Virginia;
Mowrey, Coshodon;

Huntington,
Francis

Wed

Donald P, Thomas, Youngdown,

Pledges:

Vaughn Barnes, Edward Broughton, AUan H,

Clark, Arthur C. Clark,

Ned C, Clark, Rober Ebon, Elhott

Frederick Legg, Thayer Martin, John Miller, Regi
nald W, Tedement, Robert B, Wyhe, Columbus; Charles E,

Kimberly,

BrandSretter, Lakeland; Vincent C. Calcott,

Ead

Liverpool;

Theodore Cox, Wadsworth; William D, Daley, Youngdown;
J, Charles Hawke, Dayton; Robert Keiser, Miamisburg;
Stewart Lawrence, Cambridge; Walter C, McSherry, Kent;
Linn L, Phelan, Rocheder, New York; WiUiam D, Taylor, Ely

Al Douglas b
Illinois.

on

Wayne Viner, '27,

faculty of Benton High School, Benton,
has taken

a

position with the

Harris

Company of Chicago.
Richard G. Robbins, '29, b working vrith the NiagaraHudson Power Corporation,
Al Kerlin, '29, b dudying law at the Benjamin Harrison
School of Law in Indianapolb.
Trud

William H. Otto

Gamma Gamma

ria; Martin Vidis, Youngdown; Thomas T. Walton, Lakewood;
Robert R, Warder, Hamilton; Wilham H. Webb, Niles; Wil
liam T. Withgatt, North Warren; WiUiam F, Yeagley, Ney;

Tear 1929-30: 2iSt

William R.

given).

Ymghng, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

the

Pledges:

�

Dartmouth

of 24 fraternities.

Merrill Seaman Rosengren, Payson Gudav Wes
ton, Graham Charles Butler, Harry Pope Carmth {no addresses
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THE RAINBOWFall houseparties were a huge success under the management
of the Clbby- Zimmerman combine. At present they are work
ing drenuously on plans for the houseparty during Winter Car
nival. This year, for the fird time in several years, we are going
to have an alunmi banquet here in Hanover. Roger Morse is
the moving force behind thb and b enthusiadicaUy supported by
the undergraduate chapter. As things shape up now, this ban
quet promises to be one of the bed functions in chapter hidory.
Gamma Gamma b well represented inadivitiea. Bill Hughes.
Green Key, junior honorary, is editor of The PidoriaJ. Frank
Elliott continues to carol in our excellent glee club. Pan Kent
has a good chance to be one of the outstandings on this year's
hockey team; he is displaying a wonderful brand of puckhandhng, Johnny Kingsland is working regularly as night editor
of The Dartmouth, and Al Rice works with him, doing hb ser
vice work for The Hew Tor^ Times. Ajax Allen and Wee Willie
Hitchcock have been awarded soccer letters, Mullan and Studwell are members of Dragon, senior honorary. Two of our
lated pledges, Butler and Carruth, are on the board of the year

book. The Aegis. Harry Harper will

soon

be

once

buck

again

ling on his snowshoes preparatory to trudging those long white
Outing Club trails.
The chapter has inaugurated a new rushing sydem. This
a series of Sunday
evening informals, at which
will
entertain.
The talk will be so de
speaker
good

year

there will be

time

some

as to promote some kind of a discussion, and thus will
draw gueds and Delts a bit closer. Refreshments will be served
and the whole atmosphere of the affair kept as informal as pos
sible. It is a decided improvement on the lengthy and too diff
open houses of the pad and makes it much easier and more toler
able for both parties.

signed

The scholadic average has been raised a trifle, but only a
trifle. We mud do more, and will, with the assidance and neverflagging enthusiasm of our advber and friend, Professor Lloyd P.
Rice. He has been a continual help all year, and has rendered in
valuable service, particularly in mshing. If it had not been for
his intered we should not have got many of the men we did.

Right now

the House is

found mascot,

Meiklejohn,

what

shady morals,

but

revelling

true

a

in the

friendship of a new

police dog of dubious

a

and

some

companion for all that.

Alumni Hotes

Lyman Worthington, '31,
his fird vbit since his

will be with

thb Carnival for

us

us a

break,

We leam that Jim Fitch is working in Halle Bros, depart
Cleveland.
Carl Buhler is with the A.T. H T. out on Long Isbnd.
Poorman continues hb

cheroiStry research
B. B,

Gamma Delta
Tear 1929-30:

i7lho/2r

�

WeSt

national

town;

Wheeling;

at

M.I.T.

Wright,

Fairmont,

Following
depped in for

mod fmitful

a
a

semeder of

Earl

Gamma Delta
need

not

apol

Campus honors Verne Scott, new chapter president, is also
vice-president of the freshman law class. Leland Brown was in
itiated into Scabbard ii Blade, and is captain of the Blackguard
:

is cadet colonel, senior foot
ball manager, varsity trainer, and chairman of committeea for the
mihtary ball, cadet hop, and all general university dances.
Three men, Sutton, Geppert, and Ricketts, were initiated into

Fusiliers, mihtary, James Nuzum

Torch a Serpent, sophomore honorary. Hoult, Higginbotham,
and Nuzum were initiated into Sphinx, senior honorary. Wil
liam Ricketts is art editor of Moiitieola, the annual. Gibson
Henderson received the silver loving-cup for the sophomore en

gineer having the highed freshman average. John Jamison was
eleded freshman cheerleader. Eugene Wright is a member of
the freshman

court.

Athletics; Leland Brown continued to play regular guard on
the varsity football team. Charles Hoult and Bonn Brown were
members of Wed Virginia's very successful cross country team.
Eugene Wright was captain and center of the freshman football
team, whose record was marred only by a single 7-6 defeat.
Higginbotham remains a mainday of the varsity wredlers.
Gamma Delta's intramural danding, although dill far too
low, is aheady considerably higher than that of lad year, and
we predid
but we'll leave that for later.
Socbl adivities; A "prep" party and dance November id
proved a mod enjoyable opening for our fall social calendar. On
November 22nd, the day of the W. V. U.-W. H J. game, our
annual Homecoming brought with it scores of our alumni, their
famihes, and their freinds. We were also gbd to have some
....

Gamma men, young and older than young, join us on that day.
As a climax to the fall program came the fall formal at the Shel
ter December 6th.

Aiumni Hotes
Harrison Conaway, '25,

Johnson

of Fairmont.

Pierre Hill, '23,
ren,

Ohio, and

They

ex- Wed

is the

was
are

recently

married

to

Louise

located in Fairmont.

Virginia end,

ia

now

proud father of a httle Hill,

coach
a

at

War

baby daugh

ter,

James Wilson, '30. is a dudent of medicine at Johns Hopkins.
Paul Holland, '25, was married bSt June, and b pradbing

law in

Logan.

Leland Ogden, '30, is pradbing law in Fairmont,
Paul Moore, '29, is teaching in Northwestern University.
where he haa received hb Mader of Arts.

Gamma Zeta
Tear 1929-30: ytfi "/
Paul

1

we

J. Gibson HeNDEnaoN

Boggeas, Morgan-

Clarksburg;

season.

ogize:

Virginia

Robert Cork,

rushing

adivity for which

Whitehill. Jr.

fratemities.

Pledges; Edward Bock, Charledon;
John Clark,

Fairmont; Donald Pitzer, Charledon; Joseph Ross, Fairmont;
Roger Scott, Morgantown; Henry Smith. Wheeling; Jack
Thomton, Jr., Wheeling; William Walker, Charledon; Eugene

too.

ment dore in

Wally

McGuire, Charledon; Eugene Muhleman, Wheeling; Fred Pal
Wheeling; Warren Pattison, Wheeling; Charles Phillippi,

mer,

graduation.

The chapter mourns the loss of Edward J. Hughes, "28. Ed
died Odober 15th, after our letter had been sent in. He is re
membered by those of us who knew him as a tme and generous
brother, and it is with the deeped sense of sympathy that we
give the chapter's heartfelt sorrow to Mrs. Hughes.
Cliff Williams and Bill White, now of Harvard Business
School, were here for fall houseparties. Ed Carroll and Willie

Keller gave

Hood, Rivesville; Frank Coffman, Clarksburg; John Coleman,
Wheeling; Shewell Gibbs, Wheeling; John Jambon, Wheeling;
John Kizer, Wheehng; James McClung, Richwood; Murray

108
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�

Wesleyan

/raternities.

Having weathered the dorm of the infantile paralysis
Wesleyan campus for fuUy a month

which menaced the

5

scare

after

THE RAINBOW
the Start of the scholastic year. Gamma Zeta settled down to
normal adive hfe and attempted to make up for the loSt time.
Fall dances were held in Odober, Thayer and Krantz were
the dance committee. Music was furnished by Vincent Bregho
and his Chez Bregho Romancers, and the White Shelter was
made conspicuous by two giant floodhghts that cad a warm red
glow over the front of the House. There was the usual good
tade in the seledion of feminine gueSts.
On November 1 5th a good number of the alumni returned for
the annual fall banquet. Despite the fad that many of those who
returned sat out in the rain all afternoon watching the football
game with Bowdoin, their spirits were not dampened. After a
meal that would have done justice to an empieror's court the as
sembled adives and alumni were addressed by Erned A. Yar
row, our new chapter advber, and Ted Studwell, newly eleded
president of Phi Rho, our alumni organization. In the dense
clouds of cigar and cigarette smoke many new plans were evolved for the remainder of the year.
In the award of letters this fall three came to the Delts:
"BuSter" Brown received his reward in football; Bob Krantz in
soccer; and Ed. Brown as assidant manager of soccer.
which are now well under way,
find Krantz again on the varsity swimming team and BiU
Riederer taking up hb duties as assistant manager of swimming.
Among the pledges Burr b playing center on the freshman bas
ketball team, and Briggs and Hanson are out for swimming, after
having eamed their numerals in freshman soccer.
Following the poUcy inaugurated laSt spring of having two
presidents each year indead of one, an eledion was held the
fcrd meeting following the Thanksgiving vacation, and Hank
Bum became the new president of Gamma Zeta.

University. Thb b part of a genera! revbion on the part of
University authorities and b expeded to rabe Gamma Eta's rat

ing materially.
An attempt b

the

Edmund H. Brown

Gamma Eta

George Washington

�

continuing

In sports

so

Washington

Gamma Theta

showing. Johnny Fenlon, after spending

�

Baiter

Tear 1929-30: 2nd of 4 fraternities.
Initiate: Kenneth Zable, Wetmore.

Pledge:

Tom M.

Bulkley,

Wakarusa.

Gamma Theta celebrated its 27th birthday November 26th.
The
contest

chapter

was

presented

with

a

conduded for

tapeStry for winning the

the sale of yearbooks. By selUng to out
Ebright, and Smith brought the percentage of

siders Vaughn,
sales by the chapter to a high point.
Karl Spear played on the AU-Kansas Conference football
team in a pod -season charity game and, as a member of the team,
received an Elgin wrid watch. Mize made honorable mention in
the Conference.
Mize, McCune, H. Haskin, planner, Spear, Zable, and Bulkley are playing in the class basketball toumament.
Our golf team was leading in the intramural golf toumament;
however, the contest was not finbhed in season.
year.

Alumni Hotes
Runyan b editor and manager of the Connet

Alfred

"Cap"
Printing Company, Pittsburg,

Kansas.

Everett Filley, of Tuba, was at the House the weekend of
November 14th. Filley always gets back at least once a year.
Forred Hanna dehvered the Annidice Day address at the

college
Ted

Delthood,

far this year Gamma Eta has made

ser\-ices.

Runyan has taken up mission work in the Malay States.
Glenn Haskin

excellent
the fird part of the
an

Gamma Iota

football season inconspicuously on the bench, leaped into promi

when he handled the team from quarterback position in
the game with Catholic University. Sp>edtacular ball carrying in
this game and in the Navy game a week later brought him citywide recognition as one of the coming players of the Washington
area. The golf team fulfilled an earher prophecy by winning the
interfratemity golf cup, taking all points. In interfratemity bas
ketbaU Gamma Eta has played three games, winning two. The
bowling team is having regular pradice in preparation for the
matches shortly after Chridmas.
On December 20th the annual Chridmas formal was held at
the House. It was well attended by both adives and alumni.
An attempt is being made through the interfraternity coun
cil to secure a revision of the scholarship rating furnished by the
nence

I

effec

of non-fiction and reference books.

adivities darted earher in the year,

alumni luncheons which are held at the House regularly on the
fird and third Tuesdays of each month. The attendance at these
has been very gratifying, bringing together a very representa
sedion of

an

Alunini Hotes

two new

Monthly smokers are being given by the adive chapter. More
important, perhaps because they are better attended, are the

cross

the nucleus of

rush captain, aheady has a long lid of rushees for
A number of these boys were entertained at the
House November 22nd.
Pledge Cam maim won a trophy at the American Royal Live
Stock Show by placing a third with hb five-gaited saddle horse.

features designed to bring Delt alumni
in Washington into closer contad with the adive chapter.

tive

purchase

next

nesota,

Gamma Eta,

to secure

Vaughn,

scholastic report araiiable.
Ho
Pledges: Daniel M. Sinclair, Kenmore, North Dakota; Car
roll N, Hughes, Ei Dorado, Kansas; John Fenlon, Duluth, Min
new

has indituted

made

A reorganization of the Washington Alumni Association re
sulted in the election of the following officers: president, George
A. Degnan; vice-president, Percy C. Adams; secretary, Howard
Ehason; treasurer, Claude Owens.
Prentice G. Morgan

Turning to winter adivities,

we

being

chapter hbrary. Several contributions have been received
consisting modly of works of fiction. Announcement of the
Fratemity book-lid is being awaited before the chapter begins
tive

1929-30:

�

Texas

14th 0/22 /raterniiiei.

Initbtes: Frank Aldrich, Oak Park, Illinob;

Harbn, lo>A-a.

George Parker,

Parks Klumpp, Rung�.
Gamma Iota celebrated the winning of the Southwest Con

Pledge:

ference with

a

dance

Thanksgiving

and

enjoyed the homecoming

of many alumni.
Judge GambiU was tapped ChanceUor at the recent Law ban
quet. Well may the chapter be proud of hb attaining this honor.
This b Judge's lad of several successful years at Texas.
Interfraternity athletics are now holding the spotlight of in
tered, and Delta Tau under Frank Aldrich won the fird six
games of indoor baseball only to lose in the final round.
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Bill Barbour with his trombone is

leading

hb

"Stepping

Sterling State" to a certain reward of fame.
Pledge Parks Klumpp b the Delts' leader in the Curtain

Steers from the

Club.
Norman Dumble is
the Longhorn Band.

representing

us on

the Glee Club and

on

a

Christmas. Delayed
hardship on us, but we ex

Alumni Hotes
a

"Dudy" Rhodes b coaching Audin High's Maroons toward
date championship,
"Ox" Higgins b soon to open a sporting goods house on the

campus.

"Pinky" Higgins, captain of lad year's baseball team, b
deer hunting in Mexico.
Judd Stiff is fire insurance inspedor for the date, and ia now
in

men all year, and five of the six man received theb major
M's Frank Bittner, Hadley and Ira Kimes, Orval Boekemeier,
and Don Eaves, Bittner received a sweater with two arm
stripes, since he was granted a provisional letter lad year. Bitt
ner has one more year of eligibihty. Hadly Kimes and Orval
Boekemeier both have two years left. The Kimes brothers are
quite adive athletically. The lad game with Oklahoma marked
the closing of the football season, and following this Frank Bitt
ner was eleded captain. This b the second time a Delt haa cap
tained the squad in the lad four years.
The basketball season is beginning. The prospeds of Palfreyman, Boekemeier, and Bittner are promising.
Emerich Vavra, captain of the rifle team, is preparing for the
opening of the season. Vavra has won some didindion in thb
field, being a two-letter man, the date small bore champion, and
the winner of the Curators' medal as the bed riSe marksman in

dring

�

begin shortly after

rushing has worked somewhat of
ped a successful rush season.

the football squad, Frank Bittner, Had and Ira Kimes, Orval

on

Boekemeier, Don Eavea and Paul McDanials have been fird

Phil Goodwin has been paving his way for a sure berth
Longhorns next year. He has shown up well at center.

Our rush week will

on

Homecoming was November 22nd, and a number of alumni
attended the traditional Delt
banquet here. While the game was
rather disappointing, the week was a great success.
Thb year six Delta make up a husky chapter representation

Galvedon.
Walter Pope

thia

University.

The House is well

represented

in

Musketeers,

rifle team organization, of which Vavra b president.
Richard Diemer and Guy Green are members of Blue Key.
Diemer ia chapter president, and adive in campus affairs. Green
b a member of the debating team and the dramatic club.
Landis, Coil, and Diemer are Phi Delta Phi pledges. George
Haydon was recently initiated into Tau Beta Pi, having main
tained a high scholadicaveragefor several years. Vavra. Schmidt,
and Pledge Taylor are members of Alpha Kappa Pai.
a

Gamma

Kappa

�

Missouri

Tear 1929-30: 15th 0/23 fraternities.
Initiates: Charles French, Kansas City; Edgar Walsworth,
Greenfield, Iowa; Orval Boekemeier, St. Charles; Richard
Schmidt, St. Joseph; Wayne Owen, Republic; and Bohmuier
St. Joseph.
Pledges: Harrison Barnes, Moberly; George Stuber, St, Jo
seph; Edgar Diemond, Lamar; Wm. Schroeder, St. Louis; Har

Vavra,

St.

Don

Jones, Independence;

vey

Nott, Brookfield; Niel Detrich,

City; Paxton Taylor, Kansas
City; Harry Herbig, St. Louis; Harry Dow, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota; Pressley Anderson, Basin, Wyoming; Murray Beedy,
Chicago, Illinois; Porter Lee, Wm. Capers, Paris, Texas; James
Gieger, Troy; Roswell Rogers, Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Don
Eaves, Cameron; Maynard Carter, Cairo, Illinois; Don Hayes
and Charles Flinn, DuQuoin, lUinob; Lave lie Hillsebeck, Gra

Joseph; James Harper,

Kansas

ham.
With the return of twenty-eight adives a successful rush
week began for Gamma Kappa. A rush party was carried out in
Kansas City, and with the assistance of Bob Shankhn twentytwo men were pledged. Already these men have taken intered
in adivities. and theb class b well represented in everything

from glee club
our
our

to

football.

happy reunion for ua as well, as
had retumed from abroad. With
group growing closer each day, we feel that we are well

The

opening of school

chaperon,

Mrs.

was a

Hempill.

darted on the new year.
The fird chapter party, in Odober, marked the opening of
the social season. It was a great success, and an equaUy success
ful one was held in November. A picnic also afforded the brothera

much enjoyment

Intramurals are jud beginning. The pledges are working out
daily for the fird major clash in the form of basketball competi
tion. Lad year was quite successful, aince we won the beautiful

all-sports trophy for the fourth consecutive time, thereby giving
us a good lead in the seven year race for its permanent owner

ship.
Our

cently,

chapter publication.
with Smith

as

editor.

Allen Fore

The Missouri Deic,

was

issued

re

Gamma Lambda

�

Purdue

Tear 1929-30: 7th of 31 /raternities.
Initiates:
Charles MaSterson, Wed

Lafayette; Raymond
Eddy, Columbus; Robert Martin, Danville, Illinois.
at

With the appearance of cold weather Gamma Lambda b hard
work in both the fields of adivity and scholarship.

Russel Atkinson has been initiated PiTau Sigma, mechanical;
Phil Baker has been pledged Catalyd, chemical; Clyde Henley
has been pledged Gimlet, athletic; and Robert Brannock has
been pledged Scabbard 6? Blade. Walt Halldien has been eleded
to the Purdue Order of Mihtary Merit, and Bob Brannock has
been eleded

to

P.O.M.M.

Henley is in charge of a Union committee and Walt Halldien
b chairman of the Dads' Day committee. Phil Baker has been
eleded assidant debate manager, and Harry Halldien b assis
business manager of Playshop.
Hal Chasey is doing some fine work

tant

on the ail-but champion
Purdue football team. Hal b a good receiver of
passes and plays
a nice all-around game.
Eddy, Campbell, and Parmenter are leading sophomore can
didates for the varsity basketball squad. Overman is our only
letter man from lad year's championship team.
Our intramural debating teams seem dedined to
repeat their
lad year's performance by winning the
all-univeraity debate
championship cup. "Charlie" MaSterson U now working on his
oration for the oratorical conted.

At present everyone b

looking forward

tions. We hope to hit all of them hard. Our
man b a Tau Bcu Pi
pledge.

to

final examina

scholarship chair
G. W. Clanct

[nol
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Gamma Mu^ Washington
Tear 1929-30: 3jih 0/ 37 /Taternitiei.
Initbtes: Eugene Corum, Seattle; Veme Cedergreen, Wenatxiee.
Pledges; Hal Murray, Wenatchee; Francb Goshart, Seattle.
Gamma Mu is in the throes of final exams, but the lad few
days of fall quarter find the House finishing the job in the cus
tomary whirl of adivity. All quarter the boys have been out
doing themselves in putting Gamma Mu in even a higher posi
tion in campus affairs. Three men have diStingubhed themselves
on Jimmy Phelan's football
squad: Jack Patrick as one of the
harded-hitting fullbacks Seattle has ever seen; Leonard Wil
cox, playing his second year at guard; and Roy Brashear, erdwhile Long Beach flash, at end. Gracing a position known in the
sport world as chief datiStician was Bill MittleStadt, the South
em Calffomia sensation, out of the
line-up this season because
of a chronic knee ailment.
Turning to crew, we find five Delts dill busily engaged, de
spite prevailing weather conditions. Chuck Parker, senior man

(recently pledged Oval, upper class honorary) and Jack
Beeson, junior manager, are keeping things in shape down at the
crew house. Ralph Dagg, Jack Dawson, and Bob Yeomans are
rowing fird frosh boat consistently and hope to see service at
Poughkeepsie next spring.
ager,

Gamma Mu has three prexies this year. Dee Williams, our
Phi Bete, is president of the interfraternity council; Chuck
Parker is head of the managerial council; and Norwood Nichob
has been waUdng around in a daze ever since he was eleded
president of the frosh class,
Walt Woodward, Gamma Mu's Big W track man of lad
spring, b training for the indoor meet to be held soon.
Linn Himmelman is dill turning out for basketbaU manager.
Bill Hays, campus criterion of college life and ex-political mogul,
is manager of The Tyee, Washington's yearbook, and also holds
down the job of raUy chairman, along with innumerable inciden
tal adivities, all of which have garnered him the appellation

"Big Shot."
Intramurally speaking, the chapter's basketball team tore
through all competition, only to lose in the finab to Chi Phi in
a close hard-fought be-scrimmaged encounter.
Diredly following the Homecoming game, the alumni gave
their

yearly banquet at the College Club. After a remarkable
repad Jack Sulhvan, eminent Seattle attorney and toaStmader
of the evening, put on a program that wiU go down in the annab
of chapter history.
Social events have so far conaiSted of one informal party. A
railroad motif was carried out super-successfully, and every gal
that attended the affair b dill in an advanced Stage of recupera
tion.
In concluding this letter it would be well again to present
the much dbcussed issue. We hate to be harping about this con
tinually, but our motive, aa hod chapter to the next Great
Gathering, is to dress drongly the fad that we are preparing an
elaborate and extensive entertainment for aU vbiting Delts who
attend the 1931 Karnea to be held in Seattle.
Alumni Hotes

Adam Beeler has been eleded
State of Washington.

Ralph

Horr

recently won

himself by arranging
see

a

to

the

Supreme

diStindion for the

Court of the

Fratemity

and

successful pohtical campaign which will

him in Washington for the next few years as Representative,
Bob GiUey, '28, and Cliff Claussen, '19, were recent vbitors.

Madison Beeler is completing hb lad year at Harvard, after
which he plans courses at Oxford.
Wib Gaw, ex-captam of the Washington varsity baseteU
team, has entered professional baseball.
Gene Rossman

Gamma T^u

�

Maine

Tear 1929-30: i6th of 17 /raternities.
This semeder sees many improvements at Gamma Nu. Mrs.
Shea, our housemother, has busied herself making the House
more homelike, and she has been mod successful
By so doing
she has not only made the Shelter more cheery for the brothers,

but she has aided

materially

us

in

our

rushing.

On the campus we find "Don" Blake recently eleded man
"Pat" McCabe
ager of football and "Bbndy" Huicks and
pledged to Scabbard ii Bbde. "Pat" has abo been eleded treas
urer of the class of '32,
Now that the football season b over, attention has tumed to
interfratemity competition. The Delt bowling team b now tied
for fird
in its divbion, and our hoop-men will soon be or

pkce

ganizing.
Dean's Ud honors for the half semeder go to Hardbon, Hagget, G, Smith, and S. Smith.
M. Stetson Smith

Gamma Xi

�

Cincinnati

Tear 1929-30: 3rd of 11 fraternities.
Pledge: Mortimer PoweU, Richmond, Virginia.
Gamma Xi has seen fit to combine work and pby since the
beginning of the school year, and the result b that we are dill
going Strong at both, Outdanding events such as the pledge
dance at Wedem HiUs Country Club; the dinner to the Dads
at the Shelter after the Wittenberg game; and the tea given by
the Mothers' Club to the adive chapter have kept us in a favor
able social hmehght. We are going to round off the pre-hohday
fedivities with the annual Christmas dance at the House De
cember 20th,
The adive chapter is grateful to the Mothers' Club for the
many things they have done for us this fall, chief among which
were the rejuvenation of the downstairs drapery and the gift of
new table linen and furniture covers.
Five pledges and three adives motored to Chicago for Dr,
Wieland's annual banquet, and were met there by Dr, Ben Bry
ant (Rudolph Valentino), who sat on Dr. Wieland's right.
Gamma Xi is going drong in intramural competition, being
tied for fird place. THs position was arrived at by taking thbd
place in volleyball, winning our league in swimming, and driving
through to the championship in water -basketball in the face of
diff competition.

Very few pies
Tau Delta having

are

baked in the campus

oven

without Delta

Recent insertions of such
digits are: Hixson as chairman of parade committee at Home
coming; Stu Ball as the indigator and fird editor of the Applied
Arts annual; Hamilton and Pledge Davb are in the band; Hilsinger and Pledge Woodward are in the Glee Club; Franz b
chairman of music for the next Fresh Paint Show, which b to
run a week at Shubert's next
spring; John Griffiths was recently
eleded president of the junior class; Brad Allin is the raainStay
of Coach Rice's basketball team, with Kisker and Moorhead do
ing very fine work as sophomores on the squad; and Brad is also
one of four seniors to be seleded
by Sigma Sigma this fall, joining
Paul Heckle in giving to Delta Tau Delta two adives in this
senior honorary.

Em 3

a

finger

in them.
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the untiring efforts of Bob Johnson, the chapter
Gammax
Eye has been converted into a monthly, the fird
paper
issue appearing in December, with a reprodudion of the Shelter
from the pen of Stu Ball as the cover iUudration. Every effort
ia being made to bring the mailing lid up to date, and the co
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Alumni Hotes

Through

operation of alumni

Gamma Omicron

to

�

Syracuse

Pledges:
Cyphers, Syracuse; Rendle FusseU, Al
bany; Elwin Gibson, Cape Vincent; Thomas Gray, Syracuse;
Gordon Hanneman, Rocheder; Herbert Harrbon, Long Island
Norman

Herbert Little,

J. Kearney, '93,

chapter

at

con

sider that the rushing season jud closed has been a very success
ful one. We have pledged a fine group of boys who we are sure
will carry on as real Delts should. The average number of men
that each House here pledged was seven, so that we are con
siderably above the average.
Fred Carroll is about the busied man in the House these
days. Fred waa eleded preaident of the junior cbss in the fall
eledions, and jud the other day he was chosen as manager of
the varsity cross country team for next fall. At the present time
he is putting in a lot of work with Boars Head, the dramatic so
ciety, of which he is the ranking assidant manager. PaulBlesh is
one of tbe outdanding candidates for assistant
manager of our
championship basketball team. He will have some fine games to
witness, for they sure have a great schedule. "Tubby" Good
rich was awarded the varsity football letter thb fall as manager
of the freshman team.
We hope all you Delts are pulling for Glenn Loucks and hb
White Plains High football team to come through in their char
ity game 'way down in Florida on New Year's Day. Glenn b
assistant athletic diredor at White Pbins, and his team has had
an unbeaten year so far.
E. F. Goon RICH

Gamma Pi

�

'17,

back for the Kansas

and

was a

gued of

an

"I"

Aggie

man

of

more

us

than

while

a

on

hb way

decade ago,

was

game.

Brice Gamble, "25, brought a few choice Bodon dories back
w^ith him w/hen he vbited for a Sunday dinner.
Jim McGlade, '27, and Bill Hilburn, "28, made another vaga
bond trip to the old Delta Shelter during Homecoming.
M. D. Johnson, '15, made his annual trip here to be with us
at

Homecoming.

The McKee brothers, Everett, '26, and Tom,
the House for a short vbit recently.

'14, dopped

at

Regnalo Clock

Gamma Rho

Oregon

�

Tear 1929-30: i2ch of i^ fraternities.
George Currie and Jack Rushlow have eamed their varsity
letters in football under Doc Spears. Both have two more years
to

play.
Jack Koegal played

in the lad campus theatrical

This

being hb sophomore year, he has
leading parts in further produdions.
The Delts

are

represented

an

excellent

produdion.

Start

toward

varsity basketball by another

in

sophomore. Homer Stahl, and on the frosh squad by

Robert Pat

terson.

Our

great

pledge dance, the third annual bar-room bud,
plans are already under way for the

success, and

was a

formal

dinner-dance to be held next term. Howard Kemper is in charge,
Orville Garrett has

recently

been chosen

a

member of Pan

Xenia, trade honorary.
Vernal Shoemaker b president of the campus German Club,
which has recently given a very well received Chridmas play in
German.

Homecoming waa very successful, with many of the alumni
back for the week-end.
A large number of dads were at the house for Dads' Day.
Joel
Gamma

Iowa State

Sigma

�

Booth

Pittsburgh

Tear 1929-30: loth of 18

Tear 1929-30; 6th of 29 /raternities.
Claude Drake, Radchffe; Charles Flack,

recently

'27, spent a few days with

Brooklyn; Enright McCarthy, Syracuse;

Harold McDermott, Cortland; Thomas Reeves, Syracuse.
Despite the current campus opinion to the contrary we

vbited Ames

dinner.

Tom Tuttle,
St. Louis.
Sam Green,

Fred McCasun

Tear 1929-30: 9th of 27 /raternities,
Initbtes: Milton S, Perrott, Buffalo; Prentice S. Shenton,
New York.

Pledges:

the

ia soUcited in thb work.

J.

City;

E,

Granger;

Koehn, Fort Dodge; Miles Morgan, Toledo; James Knox, Cedar
Rapids; Harry Louk, Greenfield; John Wood, Atlantic; Reich
Scott, Decorah.
This fall has certainly been a busy and successful season for
Gamma Pi.
Old acquaintances were renewed at the annual Homecom
ing, as the old and young Delts gathered around an informal
luncheon. We received many compliments on our House decoradons. Credit is due to Rhinehart, Pray, and Schuldt.
Wilcox and Bennett have been included in the regular foot
ball line-up. Bennett, at tackle, was placed on the second BigSix team by several sports writers, while Wilcox's punting and
accurate passing made him invaluable.
Fitzgerald was initiated into Pebul, social, and Todd and
Chiesa into Scabbard d Blade.
The fall informal was held at the House November 15th, mu
sic being fumbhed by the Mississippi Six.

fraternities.
Pledges: John Bright. Pittsburgh; Howard Gemmell, Bellevue; W. Davb Grove, Glassport; John Grove, Pittsburgh; Chas,

Hartwig, Benwood, Wed Virginia; Francb Hembert, Wheel
ing, West Virginia; Robert Hogan, Meadville; John Hollings
worth, Edgewood; Thomas Lindsay, Pittsburgh; Chas. Martin,
Monessen; Harding McFarland, Bridgeville; John MacKown,
Bridgeville; Wm. McLaughlin, Newcadle; Douglas Morgan,
Alabama; George Price, Munhall; William Pigott. Pittsburgh;
Chfford Rawe, New Martinsville, Wed
Virginia; Richard
Rawe, New Martinsville, Wed Virginb; David Richards.
Pittsburgh; Richard Sloan, Pittsburgh; Carl Swartz, Pittsburgh;

Richard Theurer, Pittsburgh; Howard Tomb. Oakmont; Leroy
Erickson. Bradford.
Rushing rules have been revised here. The one semester de
ferred rushing dipubtion has been lessened, and the
pre-pkdging requirement of 12 quality points removed. However, if a
pledge fails to earn hb 13 credits and 12 quaUly points during
hb fird semester of pledgeship or the
following one, he mud rchnquish hb pledge and sever aU rebtions with the fratemity.
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This

change places the burden of supen-'ision of freshmen grades
chapter, and its success or failure will indicate its wis
dom. Under these new mles we faced the
mshing period with a
upon the

wealth of good material from which to choose. Our efforts re
sulted in a fine pledge cbss.
We have designated each Saturday
night as open house for
adives and pledges, and in these informal gatherings hope to ce
ment even tighter the fratemal ties that bind us.
The Mothers" Club has furnbhed the "ifhole House with
new window-shades. In the
spring the Shelter is to be repainted
and redecorated throughout.
We are realizing more and more how fortunate we are in
having as our chapter adviser Reggie Wilson. No matter what
our problem or how long it takes to solve it, we can always
count on hb cheerful co-operation.
J. Anderson Thomas

Gamma Tau

�

chapter looks forward to initiating a large class of fresh
If they come through with their grades, thb ought to be
barmer year for us.
Wyman Wickersham
The

men.
a

Gamma
Tear 1929-30;

Tear 1929-30: 19th of ig fraternities.
Leading the way throughout the football season, Kansas
came through with its fird Conference championship since 1908,
Rod played a fine game at guard, and incidentally won his sec
ond letter. Pledge Brajil won a letter after a great season at end.
Unfortunately the one Conference game lod was the Home
coming game with Nebraska when the Jayhawks, playing their
word, went down to a 16-0 count. The chapter was glad to
greet the unusually large number of returning alumni and to in
troduce them to our fine freshman class. On November 6th we
Staged the annual Homecoming banquet, "Doc" Winn, "22, was
a mod able toadmader, and succeeded in keeping the Delt en
thusiasm at a high pitch. Among the speakers were Dick Gel
vin, 'r8; Dean Frank Stockton, of the Business School of the
University and an old Alpha man; and Ted Sanborn, '26. Paul
Stotts, our president, spoke for the adives.
The chapter was represented at Dr. Frank Wieland's fresh
man dinner by Pledges Roy Nichols and Irvin Kramhch. They

reported

a mod
enjoyable trip.
chapter is well represented in dramatics in Bob Haig,
president of the Kansas Dramatic Club, Gene Hibbs, and Pledge

The chapter has taken definite deps to Stabilize its scholar
and thus line itself up in full support of the policy of the
Fraternity in that regard, A Study table for delinquent fresh
men has been eStablbhed in the afternoons as well as the
regular
three-hour evening period for all freshmen. The entire adive
chapter pledged itself to co-operate toward bettering its datus.
Rod and Hickey are out for varsity basketball. Fair and K.
Podlethwaite are with the glee club. Lines is a trumpeter with
the band, while Ryan and Cones blad forth in one of the leading
hill dance orchedras.
Gamma Tau has made a creditable showing in intramural
sports. Morris went to the finals in the tennis singles. Maule
took fird place in the golf competition, with Morris coming up
in second pbce. The chapter was runner-up in its division in
playground ball, and has loSt only one game in speed baU. We
are a serious contender for the all-intramural championship.
November 2nd we opened our social season with an informal
party. The formal took place on December 6th, Music was
Heinie Crone's orchedra. Crone, who has a younger brother
was quite adive on the hill lad year.

Gordon Mark and Cloyce Hamilton of Garoma Chi have
in the House. It is taking a httle time for us to
transform them into Jayhawkers,

been living

/raternities.

Walter Andrews,
Columbus; Jack Darragh, Hamilton; Allen Dare, North Okndead; Fred Everth, Youngdown; Robert Gunther, Find
lay; Edwin Lochridge, Mt, Gilead; Jack Power, Akron; Albert
Hodge, Ravenna; Robert Jones, Greenfield; Reason Pitcock,
Massillon; Murray Limerick, Hamilton; Charles Terry, Elyria;
Donald Shook, Lima; Paul Miller, Van Wert; Richard Manuels,
Miamisburg; WdHam Roberts, Lima: Donald Umbel, Stmthers.
of the fall semeder, under

opening

a new

one-year

pledging system. Gamma Upsilon presented the Golden Square
to eighteen men. Mod of the
pledges have already shown their
ability in campus adivities,
Fred Everth won a medal for individual honors in intramural
track, Al Hodge made the freshman debate team and abo re
ceived a part in the midyear pky. Allen Dare made his frosh
sweater in football. Bobby Jones drides weU in cross
country.
Eddie Lochridge and Jack Darragh are freshman cheer lead
ers, basketball managers, and business assidants of The Mast;,
humor pubhcation.
Dick Manuels,

made the varsity football
Bill Roberts and Sam Andrews pbyed on
intramural baseball team.
an

upperclassman,

squad. Chuck Terry,

championship

our

Terry, Pitcock, Roberts, Everth, and Shook are out for fresh
basketball.

man

have

some

According

potential

to

Phi Betes.

primary

reports, the

pledges

abo

In the adive

chapter Divvy Davb, after a very successfiil
track record, tried his abihty at fall tennis. As a re
sult he won the University singles championship, bringing a cup
to the House.
three-year

Horace

Rogers,

Wade

Chridy, and Andy Wertz

made

var

in football. Don Sicafuse and Paul Stocker, sopho
mores, will see adion on the gridiron next year. DeWert eamed
his letter as senior manager in football.

sity

sweaters

Manager

ship

pledged,

Miami

Youngdown,
Pledges: Harry Axebon, Youngdown;

The

Ladner,

12

�

Initiate: Cecil Hazlett,

A: the

Kansas

9th of

Upsilon

Heineman led the Delt intramural baseball

team to

vidory. The lad game of the series, played in a snow dorm, was
easily won, and we brought home a beautiful baseball trophy.
Kraus and Romp made the basketball squad. Emmet Stopher
is assocbte editor of The Miami Student, and has Haywood,
Hewins, Rowlands, and Sicafuse on hb Staff. Booher is assidant
business manager. Stopher b abo president of the Mathematics
Club and a member of Blue Key. Another Blue Key man, How
ard Davis, is on the dudent-faculty council, a member of Ye
Merrie Pbyers, and on the junior prom committee. Walter
Bender was eleded to the varsity Social Club, and Paul Stocker
is chairman of the sophomore hop committee.
Little Bill Miller earned his big "M" as head cheerleader.
Heineman and Hazlett are jimior and sophomore cheerleaders,

respedively.

Arganbright, Audin, Pearce, and PinneU form a Delt quar
the glee club.
The outdanding event of the year was the Homecoming-Day
banquet. Gamma Upsilon was honored with the presence of Ed
Lincoln, Kappa, and Cal Boyd, Delta, president and vice-presi
dent of the Northern Divbion, Twenty-eight alumni
gathered
around the banquet board and traded dories.
tet in

iml
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William
Chapter officers: Kenneth Womack, president;
GaUt. vice-president; William Miller, treasurer; WiUiam Acker
man,

corresponding

Stopher, recording

secretary; Emmet

tary.

secre

William H. Ackerman

Gamma Chi

�

Kansas State

0/ 18 /raternities.
Ralph Larkin, Admire;

Tear 1929-30: nth
Initiates:

Leland

Chapin, Glasco;

Harvey Steiger, Menlo,
Pledges: George Pro, Lenora; Rex Jennings, Hoyt.
The whole chapter b working hard toward that big

intra

mural cup. The horseshoe and soccer games turned out better
than usual for Gamma Chi, and the basketball team is putting
so far, with no
up a battle royal. The team has won six games
semi-finals.
it
into
the
defeats, putting
With football coming to a close we find two more purple
"K"s coming to Gamma Chi men. Swartz and Schooley earned
them. Swartz was an outdanding player on the Kansas State

eleven, pbying

in every minute of every game. He

was

placed

fullback.
all-Big-Six
Varsity basketball is under way with four Delts. Skradski,
Steiger, Schooley. and Smith are on the squad.
Gene Livingdon b working for his place on the swimming
team. He brought a "K" to Gamma Chi Ud year. He haa abo
made two lettera in track and has another year of competition.
Pledges Brown and Schowengerdt are out for the freshman
the second

on

swimming

team at

team.

^

Keith KimbaU waa eleded to Alpha Zeta, agricultural.
Dick McCord, the blond phenom, has made a big success as
head cheer leader. He b also president of the sophomore class.
Pledge D. A. McDonald was eleded business manager of the

junior-senior

us

means.

true

headed back to Chicago to
of the Chicago Theater orchestra.

He

waa

Ralph Blackledge paid

us

a

resume

visit

in

Garrison. Kansas.
Charles Nauhem

Delta

Jih 0/

23

Alpha

22

scholarship

D
nr
B.
Woods

Oi^Iaftoma

�

fraternities.

Initiates: Alton Weeden, Duncan; James Pipkin, Oklahoma
City; David R. Montgomery, Henryetta; Rex Allworth, Ran
ger, Texas; Phillip Mantor, Taylor, Texas; Robert Weidman,
Norman; Thomas Enloe, Paris, Texas; Harold Landrum, King

Clyde Minniear, Nowata.
Pledges: Coy Poe, Waurika; George McLaughlin, Tucson,

don;

Arizona.
The football

season

b over, and

Raymond "Squabby"

Stan

given his second letter with one year of^ eligibility re
maining, Kenneth Wickham, who was out for the team for the

ley

was

fird time, had

back

next

to

quit because of injuries, but promises

to

be

fall.

Clyde

with the

polo

We have been adding

some

honorary and professional

frater

adivity lid, Kenneth Wickham and Pledges Robert
Williams, Charles Coblents, and Lawrence Wilson are pledgetl
Alpha Kappa Psi, business. Pledges Gordon Watta and Dick
our

Buchanan have been initiated into

Johnson and Pledge

Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech
I

J.

Tear 1929-30; 20lh of

Omega,
Tear 1529-30;

T

a

nities to

as

Frank Root were the main speakers at the initiation banquet.
Byron Brooks and Helen Glunt were married in November
at

chapter

November. He and

Aiumni ^Jotes
in Odober loth lo

within the

campus.

not

meaning.

Strong dropped

being daged

manager

were

The formal fall party is now a matter of hidory. A formal
Stag dinner was held at the Shelter before the party. After the
dance a lunch was served at the Shelter. Never have we had a
better time.
Bob

now

his work

The decorations

elaborate, but that good old Welcome sign was hanging out with
its

There b
conted.

spend the week end.

prom.

all. You know what it

gave a short taUt.
We abo enjoyed a visit from Bob Davenport, and hope that
both he and Mr. Caroll can make their visits more frequent.

Watts and Brae McKinley have returned from a trip
team to New Mexico Military Inditute, and the
University of Arizona. Previous to that the team had gone to
the University of Missouri for two games. Of the aix gamea dur
ing the fall season the team lod two and won four. McKinley,
who is captain, made 29 of the goab during the season, more
than the red of the team combined.
Watts lad year was awarded the cup for the University's
bed all-around polo man. Pledge Bill Bateman b ading as pub
licity manager of the polo team.
Robert Weidman, Phi Beta Kappa, was one of the Univer
sity's five candidates for the Rhodes Scholarship,
George Copeland was one of the two speakers who defeated
Oxford University's debate team on its annual invaaion of the

Homecoming was another big event this year with approxi
mately forty of the alumni back to renew contads and encour
age

the Staff of the school paper, three on the comic publication Staff,
Alpha Kappa Psi, three Phi Psi. textile, one Omicron
Delta Kappa, and one Kappa Kappa Psi.
We have been working on a campaign for money with which
to dart a new chapter house. Despite hard times everyone has
contributed liberally. We hope to Start building within the year.
The event of the year was the annual all-State banquet on
December 5th. This was the usual brge affair. About 100 at
tended, including many from chapters out of the State. Ray
Caroll, our Vice-President, was one of the gueSls of honor and
two

Kermit Grisso

Bombardiers, military. Lloyd
arc

both

new

aeronautics.

pledges of Tau

Repbcing its annual Chridmas party, at which the belles of
are usually
present. Delta Alpha this year held a

the campus

/ratemiiies.

Initiates: Herbert Wilhams, Gibson; Hubert Raby, Macon;
Robert McNeill, Savannah; George Kibcr, Atlanta; Boyce
foandom, St. Joseph, Misaouri; Philip Lanier, Fored City, Ar
kansas.
Gamma Pai's adivity Ud continues to increase with major
offices on the yearbook daff, five in Pi Delta Epailon, three in
Koseme, junior honorary, nine members of the CotiUion Club.
two junior class officers, one Bulldog, senior honorary, three on

ChirStmas dinner for nearby alumni. The
girb have not been
negleded, however, and two dances, a Hallowe'en and a pledge
dance, have been held.
Ed Mills

Delta Gamma
Tear 1929-30: ifl

Dakota

of 7 /raternitiej.
Initbtes: James Gilbcrtson, Vermihon; Walter Sarlette,

Salem.

I "4]

South

�
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Pledges; Floyd Emerson, Spearfish; WilUam Southworth,
Wilham Kass, Robert Brodine, Leder Jenkins, Robert Munger,
Sioux City, Iowa; Warren Hauff, Gilmore Kbudt, MerriU,
Iowa; Ronald Mitehell, JeweU, Iowa; Floyd Rolfs, Appeiitine,
Iowa; Walter Olson, Salem; Romaine Howe, Vermihon; Don
ald

Hopkins, Redfield; Harvey Crow, Pierre;

Charles Church,

Stone City; James Harris, Orient; Donald Main, Elk Point.
The football season at South Dakota was rather a failure, but
the frosh experienced a very successful season. Jenkins at half
darted every game. Obon, another freshman, although unable to
participate this season because of an operation, b a sure Starter

Big

at

fullback next season.
Basketball season Starts December ijth with Nebraska.

Erickson, playing hb lad year of varsity competition, will pby
Steve Hokuf, member of Beta Tau Chapter. Eric is
of the North Central Conference and
Hokuf for the Big SLx. Greene and Sarlette, numeral winners,
wiU undoubtedly see adion.
The interfratemity basketball toumament was easily taken
by the Delt team, composed almod entirely of freshmen. Five
of the frosh were named on various all-tournament teams.
BiU Kass has been seleded for one of the leads in the pbyi
ThePer/ed Ahbi, to be given Febmary I2th. Bob Munger, an
other pledge, has been eleded to Strollers, dramatic. Emerson
b a member of South Dakota Playcrafters, also dramatic.

opposite
the

outstanding guard

Wilcox has b^n seleded feature editor of The Coyote. Mil
Sturges, business manager of The Coyote, has appointed Bill
Southworth assidant business manager.
ton

Special
that

we

being made at
scholarship
delinquent freshmen.

this time on scholarship, so
cup. A dudy table has been

Stress b

may retain the

arranged for

We wish all members of Delta Tau Delta
and happy New Year.

a

merry Chridmas

Cletus E. Hart

Socially the chapter has bad a very good season. Our parties
honoring the tri-Delts and the Chi Omegas were pronounced
the feature socbl

events of the fall by the society editor of the
campus newspaper. A dinner dance has abo been given in
honor of the city's debutantes. On Thanksgiving Day, honoring
the Kentucky chapter of Delta Tau Delta, the annual fall tea
dance for all fratemities was held; a Christmas party was abo
given on December i8th, after the final examinations.
Jack Fbher b business manager of The Orange �>" While,
weekly, and has enlarged the paper to an eight column sheet
publbhed twice weekly, Don Hairb b advertbing manager of

The Mugwump.

Mims Thomason b one of the two members appointed from
the Student body at large to the all-dudents club council.
James McLean b secretary of the juruor class.
Van Leeman, a pledge, plays basketbaU of such high quaUty
that he was ordered out to pradice with the varsity cage squad
early in the season. He will play freshman basketball thb year.
Gordon Gaskill and Curtb Henderson, pledges, have won
the lead and juvenile leads in the winter presentation of the

Tennessee Pbyers.

John Overton, in addition to being varsity pitcher, was se
lected as the junior adviser to the Beaver Club, sophomore.
Hendon Johndon b editor of The Tennessee Engineer. Pledge
CureU b assistant mtramural manager. He has been eleded to
Tau Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi, engineering and scholarship.
Alvan Duerr, recently eleded chairman of the Interfrater
nity Conference, has promised the chapter's delegates to the

local interfratemity council that he wiU be the speaker at the
banquet to be given by the 500 Tennessee Greeks in January.
Dr, Clifford E. Barbour, of Gamma Sigma, pador of a lool

church, who

paid

the

that

two

was on

the

speaking

program last year, has been

honor of a re -invitation. It wdl be the fird time
members of the same fraternity have been on the ban

signal

quet program,

Delta Delta
Tear 1529-30: 8th

0/

rj

Tennessee

�

has

/raternities.

Jimmy Shropshire, vice-president of the Southem Division,
paid the chapter two vbits. Hugh Shields has promised to

here soon after the fird of the year.
The chapter house has been completely redecorated. Out
side decorations of the House at Homecoming won for the Delts
come

Initiates: Henry Foutch, Nashville; Arthur Fbher, Maryville.
Pledges: Conrad CureU, Nash^nlle; Curtb Reed Henderson,
Alhance, Ohio; Carg Newbill, Nashville; Gordon Gaskill, At
lantic City, New Jersey; Heruy French, Frankfort, Kentucky;

the second

Hendon Johnstoh

Eugene Ragsdale, Nashville; Emmett Thompson, Centerville;
GiU Thompson, Centerville; James Rogers, Spring City; Wil
liam Abbott, Knoxville; Carl Sheumack, Jacksonville, Florida;
Maurice Weaver, Soddy; Roy Weaver, Morridown; BeU Cog-

bill, Dyersburg.

Although none of the major sports in which the
in the pad played a big part have as yet taken place,
in fourth pbce in the race for the intramural cup.

chapter has
we are now

In the City Tag Football Toumament the Delts finished in
second place and lod only to a local high school team after two
tie games for the championship had been played.
Bob Green haa finbhed hb fird season as reserve center on
the Tennessee football team. Charles Talbot, end, withdrew
from the competition in the middle of the season because of a
heavy senior schedule. Talbot was also forced to resign the

business managership of The Mugwump, humorous magazine,
because of his big course.
Burwin Haun, crack half-miler and miler on the varsity track
team, did not enter school and participate in cross country thb
fall. !n order to be eUgible for spring sports he will re-enter
school January i.

prize,

Delta

Epsilon

�

Kentudiy

Tear 1929-30: znd 0/15 JraEemiiies,
Initiates: Ben Thomas Cooper, Benton; James Randol, Wincheder; Sherrill Monroe Smith, Stems,
Pledges: Grant Campbell, William Donebon, Tumer How
ard, Ralph Kercheval, Gene Lutes, John Staples, Roscoe Ste
phens, Clarence Moore, Lexington; Frederick Scott, Hazard;
Buford Upham, Wincheder; Irel Hodges, Brandon Price, Wil
bur W, Sacra, Paducah; Ray Stark, Kbksey; James Gordon
Lisanby, Princeton; Wilham Jacobs, Cumberbnd; Cy Wilhams,

Pikesville; Calvin Cramer, Loubville; Mac Huffman, Newport;
Cameron Coffinan, Lewisburg, Wed Vbginia; Richard Fuller,
Oak Park, lUinois; Vemon Shaffer, Morridown, New Jersey;
Ned TurabuU, Richmond, Vbgima,
Chapter eledions: WilUam Trott, president; Foder Peyton,
treasurer; Horace

ron,

Miner, recording secretary; Lawrence Her
corresponding secretary; Delroy Root, guide; James Cleary,

adivity adviser.
A combination of good and bad luck has been fluttering
around Delta Epsilon this fall, but spirit and work have cad bad

fll?]
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far from the threshold that everyone is smihng. With
the lease of our rather antiquated home on
Lexington Avenue we moved into a newer but smaller house,
451 E. Maxwell Street. Returning adives were puzzled until
they located it and, afterwards, were disappointed by its
crowded condition. However, they brightened up considerably
on learning that it was only temporary and on finding that years
of planning and effort had culminated this summer in the assur
ance of a new home of our own by next year.
Through the incorporation of adives and alumni into the
Delta Epsilon Building Association we have secured three lots
on Fored Park Road. Pbns, finished by the archited, for a three
dory house of Colonial design, are approved by the Arch Chap
ter, and we shall probably dart building in the spring.
We lod 12 good men through graduation bd June; Griffith,
luck
the

so

expiration of

Roff, Credon, Smith, and Ho^ward did not re-enter school;
Thorn withdrew because of illness; Butler dropped out; and
as
president a week before rushing season be
of scholadic duties. Nevertheless, with Trott as president
and Howard returning to condud the rushing, we .djd so well
that our excellent pledge group are already proving theb worth
in scholarship and adivities. Hodges, good scholadically and
with numerous adivities in dramatics and on campus publica
tions, probably leads the group. Kercheval, circulation manager
of The Kernel, and Jacobs are football numeral men; Price as an
ador won fird prize on Amateur Night, and others hold posi
tions on the daffs of publications, in dramatics, in sports, and in

Owsley resigned
cause

other campus organizations.
Our adives, too, are proving their worth. Ben Crosby was
named cadet colonel of the R.O.T.C, This is the third consecu
tive year that Delta Epsilon has had this pod. Root and Randol
joined Coleman Smith, business manager of The Kernel, in
Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising honorary, while McVay and
Holmes gained Alpha Chi Sigma, chemidry, and Alpha Sigma
Pi, commerce, respedively. We are also well represented in
fall sports.
Pledges Turnbull and Fuller attended Dr. Wieland's annual
pledge dinner in Chicago. Several men are pbnning to attend
the Karnea this fall
Members of the chapter attending the Kentucky-Tennessee
football game. Thanksgiving Day, at Knoxville, were the gueds
of Delta Delta at a tea dance in their honor. Before the trip to
Knoxville the house feaded upon a turkey donated by Pledge
Fuller's

family.

The Lexington alumni gave a formal dinner dance in Decem
ber for alumni, adives, and pledges. Recently a radio waa given
to us by the Louisville alumni,
Lawrence A. Herron

themselves good material. Track and tennis will abo claim
several men from Delta Zeta.
Intered in inttamurals has taken the campus by dorm. Delta
Zeta has been in the spotlight in every event daged so far. In
cross country races we placed fird, with Pledge Chnk as highpoint man and Pledge Hewitt following closely. We placed
third in swimming, with Whiteside as high man. A crack team
brought Delta Zeta to the semi-finals in basketball.
Next in order of importance came boxing, in which we are
assured second place. With Pledges Lowe and CUnk going to
the finab and Pledge Rogers to the semi-finals, the old colors
have been flying high.
The semeder's events were cKmaxed on December r2th,
when the Delts met the Pi K A's in their annual intramural grid
conted. The game being the fird of a series to be played for
twenty years between the two friendly rivals, it drew all eyes of
the campus to Florida's famous Flemming Field. The game re
mained scoreless until the lad minute to play, when the Pikes
managed to squeeze through for a touchdown, and, making the
extra point, ended the game with a 7-0 score. Starting a pre
viously agreed cudom, a dance was given by the losing frater
nity. It was attended by members of both of the fraternities,
their dates, and the sponsors for the game.
Delta Zeta has several musicians, WilKams and Fifield have
accompanied the famous Gator Band on its trips within and
out of the date. Pledges johndon and Holmes are doing con
siderable radio work in voice, and "Stubby" Steele has taken
radio-land by dorm with hb xylophone numbers.
The Fiorida Aiiigator daff has several of its members from
Delta Zeta, as have various honorary and social groups.
Harry A. Fifield

Delta Eta

Alabama

�

Tear 1929-30: 121(1 of 2J fraternities.
Pledges: Alvin Ray, Cleveland, Ohio; Douglas Pelham,
Annidon; Hart Ponder, El Paso, Texas; Willb Pritchard, War
ren. Ohio; William W. Baxley. Stephenville, Texas; Wilbur
Kane, Herrin, Illinois; Rolland C. Carvin, Durant, Mississippi;
Lou Dubics, Cleveland, Ohio; Edward Patridge.Troy; Donald

Snoden, Bodon, Massachusetts; Clarence Brooks, Stevensville,
Mississippi; Emerson E. Carlson, Rockford, Ilhnois; Atho
Aldridge, Three Rivers, Michigan.
Since open rush season prevaib at Alabana, Delta Eta is diU
the watch for prospedive Delts,
The house party day before Homecoming was a success,
A large number of enthusiadic alumni were on hand, and we
on

were

jud

one

big happy family.

Doug Brewer, newly

Deltfl Zeta

�

Tear 1929-30: 8tli of ig fraternities.
With the beginning of 1931 Delta Zeta b closing one of its
mod successful semeders in scholarship and adivities.
Our
representatives in varsity, freshman, and intramural sports, as
well as those in other campus adivities, have pbced Delta Zeta
in the

foreground.

Gunn and Litherland ended

a

successful football

season

with

Pledges Rogers and HuU both won freshman
Pledge Lenfedey has gained membership on the

the varsity, while

numerab.
football manager's Staff,
With football out of the way Gunn and Litherbnd are get
ting down to business in varsity basketball. On the frosh team

Plages Chnk, Rogers, HuU,

Ricker, and Whitaker

initiated into Theta Tau, haa abo been
Gamma Delta, aeronautical.
Theta Tau now haa three other Delts:
Jim EStabrook, Goof
Terrell, and John Sunkel,
The coming basketball season will find Delu Eta with one
letter man. Stew Aiken, versatile center, who did
every inch his
share in winning the Southem Conference lad year.
George Brannon and A. P. Dumnond, both Scabbard tf
Bbde, contribute many hours in whipping the froah cadeta into
shape, Drumnond haa charge of a number of military claaaea.

eleded

Florida

are

proving

1

Bob

to

Kappa

Davenport recently paid
Aiumni

the

chapter

a

three-day

visit.

Hptes

Wilham Lydick, who has been conneded with the Illinois
Highway Department for two years, has transferred to a branch
office in Paris, Illinob,
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THE RAINBOWLou Muller is conneded with a
mining concem in Tennessee.
E. H, Walker, of Comell, en route to Florida, spent a day at
Delta Eta.
H, Robinson, of Pi, a Delt for forty years, dropped in to pay

member of Blue Key, and
man

of the eledions committee and a letter man m ice hockey.
Warren McMillan is manager of ice hockey and a member of
Phi Phi. Aside from this we have thirteen letter men, with Al
Pearson as all-Coad defense m ice hockey.
man

Scholastic reports
issued.
Initiates: S, Walbce Fear, Toronto; Maurice S. Bartleman,
Charles E, Hawke, Moose Jaw; Hugh W. McDiarmid,
Windsor; Thomas H. Jukes, Hadings, England; Harold J. G.
Jackson, Windsor; Kenneth L. Zinkann, Kitehener; Donald
Heeney, Toronto.
Pledges: Reginald Willson, Thomas Prankish, Toronto;
Arthur Greene, Sault St. Marie; Kenneth Black, Regina;

Regina;

Pledges

With the first term drawing to a close and Christmas exams
the majority of the men are settling down to real
work, although they expied to take time off for the Christmas
dance. This is our only formal party in the faU term and is
eagerly looked forward to by the adives and the alumni.
After performing creditably in aU the fall athletics the Delts
in general are much in evidence in the winter sports.
Water polo is attrading the greated number, with Alexan
der confining himself to the intercollegiates. The S.P.S, team
has four Delts, who are Gibbs, Hawke, Jones, and Swallow.
Zmkmann, Jr, is playing on the Dent, team. In fad, the chapter
team is so good that we cannot find any other fratemity that

play us.

�

H. Mason Jones

Delta
Tear 1929-30: 4th

California

at

Los

going great

was

in

guns

on

the frosh

charge of the frosh

bonfire.

Kappa

�

Dii^e

of fratemities.
Charles
Humphreys, Jr., CheStertown, Maryland;
Pledges:
Newton Rorabaugh, Philadelphia, Pennsylvanb; James O.
11

Otis, Providence, Rhode Island; Robert H. Mann, Cumber
land, Maryland; Robert J, Wimbish, Greensboro; James H.
Witherspoon, Greensboro; John Mellinger, Lancader, Pennsyl
vania; Wilson Brown, Baltimore, Maryland; Oscar W. Tice,
Roanoke, Virginia; Clement McQuilkin, Roanoke, Virginia;
Richard H. Coover, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania; Charles
Van Riper, Long Island, New York ; William Britt, Long Island,
New York ; Daniel Taylor, Chicago, Illinois.
In the pad few weeks Delta Kappa has fallen heir to several
additional honors.
Joe Mann was initiated into Omicron
Delta Kappa. John Dougherty was awarded hb letter in varsity
football, and we are also expeding him to win another in boxing.
Irvin Morgan and George Nash are our new members in Tombs,
junior-senior athletic. Nicholas Orem, our aspiring Phi Beta
Kappa, b a member of 9019, a junior scholadic. Joe Webb was
eleded to Alpha Kappa Psi.
The

pledges

seem

anxious

to

carry

on

the

good work,

every

for some extracurricular adivity. Among
school pubhcations, athletic managerships, athletic teams, and
classes they are kept quite busy.
The Delts won their fird interfratemity football game by a
score of 19 to o. We dill have several hard games to play.
Many of our alumni have visited us lately, C, La Mar Fair
and RandaU Matheson came down for the Duke-Carolina game.

pledge being

Fred

Grigg

Mount has

colors

on

out

also

paid

us a

jud presented

brief visit, Alton Sadler of Rocky
us with a beautfful seal painted in

black velvet.

Any Delt
�

are

W. Thom.as Davis

looming ahead,

Thomas and Walls are members of the University Band, and
Walls is also playing hockey with the Vidoria team.
Berwick is playing both basketball and hockey for Trinity
College, Dyer and Agnew are pbying basketball for the U,C.
Juniors, while Bnmell is doing likewise for the S.P.S, Seniors.
BaUachey, while pbying on the U.T.S. Grads basketball
team, ia also president of the S.P.S. Athletic Assodation and a
member of the intercollegiate ttack team.
In hb fird attempt Zinkann, Sr., made the tennis team.
Bryan is dmtting hb Stuff with the gym team.
The various S.P.S. committees are Uberally sprinkled vfith
the following Delts as leading hghts
BaUachey, Alexander
Sharpe, Gibbs, and Moeser.
We are having some improvements made to the House and
are looking forward to them on our return after the hohdays.

Church and Rose

basketbaU team. BiU Callahan

Douglas Thomas, Bracebridge; Sidney Swallow, Ingersoll;
Campbell Montgomery, Ottawa,

Zota

man

cross

Daily Brum, chairman of the University affairs commitee.
member of Alpha Kappa Psi and Phi Phi. Art Watson is captain
of the track team. Tom Davis is business manager of The Daily
Bruin, president of Alpha Delta Sigma, president of Alpha
Gamma Phi, and a member of Blue Key. Bill Haldead is chab-

Delta Theta^Toronto

Delta

in track. Frank Zimmer
country, cbcubtion manager

letter

of The

not

will

a

is manager of ttack and

is assured

a warm

welcome

at

House X, Wed

Campus.

Angeles

George E, Nash

Year 1929-30: irth of ig fratemities.
Initiates: William J. Winter, Jr., Santa Monica; John E.

Crofts, Los Angeles; Clayboume H. King, Los Angeles; Robert
Wilham Reeve, Holl>'wood; George H. J. Howard, Jr., Los
Angeles; John Edward Ardell, Jr., Vancouver; Arthur W.
Watson, S:inta Monica; Dehmar Firman Reed, Covina; John
Edward Biby, Jr., Los Angeles; Wilmot Lewis Whittier, Santa
Abide De LaHaye, Los Angeles.
Wilham Thomas Callahan, Los Angeles; Charles H.
Church, Beverly Hills; Robert Owens McLean, Los Angeles;
Robert Newton Stermer, Pasadena; WiUbm Gordon Stermer,
Pasadena; Lew Rosem, Jr., Howard Reed McBumey, Pasadena.
Delta Iota commences this semeder with one of its bed bal
anced chapters. John Talbot is president of the junior class, a

Monica; John

Pledges:

I

Delta Lamba

Oregon

�

State

Tear r929-30; i6th 0/30 fraternities.
Initiates (May 24, 1930): John B. Alexander, Ray E. Alex
ander, Raymond C-ir-kadon, M, Lowell Edwards, Elmer R.
Goudy, Preston B, Vamey, William Kennell, Jr., David E.
Morris, Leder J, Peters, Richard W, Stark, Paul R. Troeh,
Joseph M, Warren, Portland, Oregon; Dallas Jacobson, J,
Harry Snodgrass, Richard W, Lyman, Cecil Sherwood, Audmer Pbyle, La Grande, Oregon; Cbrence A. Anderson, Tilla
mook, Oregon; Eldon B, Bedford, Grants Pass, Oregon; Wm.
NeviuB Bone, Wm, Nor^vood Parke, Eugene, Oregon; Arthur
A. Carbon, G. LaVeme Harrbon, Herbert D, Van Zante,
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Oswego, Oregon; Howard C. Coleman, Cbrence L. Mathes,
Ralph P. Coleman, Corvallis, Oregon; Warren R. Coleman,

Arthur M. Erickson, Gene A, Gillb. Car! E. Gihnore, Robert
Berwyn Coyner, Ralph E, Grimes, Bend, Oregon; John J, Durd,

Wilbmina, Oregon; Harold S. Dye, Troutdale. Oregon; John A.
Essman, Myrtle Point, Oregon; Mark E. Evans, Klamath Falls,
Frank W. Groves, Hiram R. Groves, Roshal M.
Groves, Wilham N, Robbins, Lebanon, Oregon; Kenneth S.
Groves. Sweet Home, Oregon; Theron C. Hoover, Ralph L.
Kellogg, Salem. Oregon; Ivan L. LaHue, HeUx, Oregon; Ken
neth M, Murdock, Powers, Oregon; Edward RoeUi, Bertrand
Evans, Pendleton, Oregon; Hugh L. Stanfield, Echo, Oregon;
John A. Ficklin, Huntington, Oregon; Roy W. Mineau, Ray
mond P. Scott, Marshfield, Oregon; Columbus A. Rhea, Red
mond, Oregon; Millard D, Rodman, Culver. Oregon; WilUam

Oregon;

Fossil, Oregon; Max S, Taggart, Ontario, Ore
Terry, North Bend, Oregon; Walter M, Bain,

H. Simmons,

gon; Allen G.

Camas, Washington; Marion M. Headley, John M. Henderson,
Walb WaUa, Washington; John R. Lavinder, South Bend,
Washington; William O. Owens, Raymond, Washington;
Howard A. Cordelle, Theodore H. Hersog, Harvey B. Smith,
Los Angeles, Cahfornia; Bruce F. Galloway, San Francisco, Cali
fornia; Gene Grant, Hollywood, Calffomb; Walter E. Sim
monds, Modedo, Califomia; Albert S. Linkous, Weiser, Idaho;
Clarence L. Hagen, Nashwauk, Minnesota,
Pledges: Oscar Hammerickaon, Donald Knowles, Eugene;
Robert Ramsey, La Grande; Willb Danforth, Gordon StockweU, Bend; Harold Whiteside, Corvalib; Jack O. Cox, Eldred
K. Hutehinson, Union; Howard King, Frank Shuder, Willis
Morris, Portland; Richard C. Reeves, Lebanon; Michael Boileau, Marshfield; Edwin Thias, Hollywood, Califomia.
Three Delta Lambda Delts made several things pbin to the
world Thanksgiving Day in Chicago when they helped drub
Wed Virginb la to o on Soldiers' field. Cece Sherwood pbyed
hb lad and one of hb mod brilliant grid games at right half for
Oregon State, scoring five fird downs and 8g yards from scrim
mage, and capping a spectacular intercollegiate football career.
Jack Cox was more than a fiy in Wed Virginia's Une oint
ment on many a pby. finbhing his second year at left guard for
the Beavers. Jack has been in every Oregon State pby in the

lad

Up

in the

Oregon

State band sedion

was

Clarence

Hagen.

tooting his ttombone and pulhng everything for the Orangemen.
Hagen himself is an athlete in hb spare time, having been ini
tiated lad spring into Sigma Delta Psi, honorary athletic.
Edwin T. Reed, Phi Kappa Psi, faculty adviser to Omega
Upsilon during its twelve years of exidence, has gained further
resped and admiration from the

men of now Delta Lambda
the chapter of the Harvard Classics. Inside
the cover of each of the fifty volumes is thia presentation card:
"To Delta Lambda of Delta Tau Delta. 1930, In memory of
twelve years of happy assodation with the Fratemity as faculty
adviser to Omega Upsilon. Edwin T. Reed." Again Delta
Lambda agrees with Ed. Jones: "We're sorry Phi Psi saw him
fird." H, J, Simmons, one of the Delta Lambda dads, presented
nine volumes of Joseph Conrad's sea dories, which will further
help to build up the Shelter hbrary.
Joe Warren and Bill Simmons were initiated into Sigma
Delta Chi, joumahdic. Joe b an assidant night editor on The
Barometer, campus daily, and sports editor for the Beaver year
book. Bill b editor of the dudent diredory and a night editor
on the
daily.
Ray Scott is a new member of Tau Beta Pi, engineering, and
a member of the varsity debate
squad. Ray and Roy Mineau
received awards from Phi Kappa Phi for excellence in scholarship
during their freshman year.
Pledge adivities: Danforth earned numerals in freshman
football; Ramsey b a pledge to Beaver Knights chapter of Inter
collegiate Knights; King is out for varsity basketball manager;
Hammerickson and Knowles are aspirants to the freshman hoop

through

his

gift

to

squad.
Mose

guard.
spring.
at

b darting his second, year in varsity basketball
He and Rodman also earned sweaters in track bSt

Lyman

Dave Morris and Veme Harrison copped the two sweaters
awarded each year by the intramural department to senior
managers, John Ficklin ia a sophomore intramural manager, and
AUen Terry is varsity swimming manager,
A supervised dudy table for pledges has been in force a
month, and a marked improvement in pledge grades has been

the result.

two years.

Wu.LLAM H. SrWMON!

THE DELTA
Denver Alumni
News of

a

sprightly

Denver sedor thb fall.

sort

Chapter

is almod

The deaths of

miniature

entirely bcking
two

of

our

in the
mod adive

members, Charles W. Lillie and Charles H. Pierce, naturaUy
placed a damper on socbl adivities, and in addition there have

been deaths and serious illnesses in the famihes of many of our
brothers.
Our bd socbl affair was the annual picnic lad Augud on
Genesee Mountain, about 25 niiles wed of Denver. The picnic,
though emaUer than any we have had in recent years, waa one
of the mod enjoyable. Grieb and Butterworth improvised a

golf course on the rocky summit of Mt. Genesee that
marvel of mgenuity. The only trouble was that
they did
not fumbh Swiss
guides as caddies.
Our regubr bi-weekly luncheons thb fall
have, on the whole.
been pretty well attended, and we have
some new
acquired
feces. Bill Wilhams,
formerly of Greeley, Colorado, ia now m
Denver, where he has made a connedion with the Intercoad
Sales Corporation.

waa a

Glenn Lewb. otherwbe known
Denver after

havmg

welcome acquisition. Leverctt
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as

"Dinks."

has retumed to

spent several years in Idaho.

Dinks is

a

Chapin, who has become one of

THE RAINBOW
the dar reporters

^

sent to

preceding

on the Staff of The Denier PoSi, has jud been
Kansas City to cover the famous Shepherd pobon case as

Staff cottespondent.
M. Ray Black, former Denver
newspaper man, haa decided
to continue his
qued for knowledge. He b attending the Uni
versity of Illinois, working for his mader's degree.
Phihp Van Cise has been very prominent in local military
circles this faU and winter. He holds a commission as colonel
in the Infantty Reserves and aded commanding general of the
Blue Army, which defended Denver in the map problems and
maneuvers Staged in the
vicinity of Denver by reserve officers of
the 103rd Divbion in December.
Harold Clark Thompson

The attendance at our dinner has firmly fixed it as a featurthe annual footbaU classic between Georgb and

but ^e next
the freshman
conSid, one sports v^n-iter said it was apparent that a freshman
hadn't hved to the full unless he had knuckle bruises on hb face
and had dretehed out at lead three opponents.
We are glad to note the letter from Ed Jones, Seattle. Wbh
you could all attend the Karnea. I know, because I was there

Georgb
day

Tech.

it b all

when

some

They

forgotten

of the

This letter
an

announces to

weekly

luncheons

thirty-five.
Frank W. Shelton,

Jr.

Chapter

Since lad appearing before the public this chapter has held
its yearly eledion and, because of their absence from the meet
ing, eleded George Dowman, Gamma Psi, '24, as president; Lt.
Colonel R. K. Greene, C. A. C, Beta Beta, ex 'oj, as secretary,
for the coming year. BickerStaff has such good conttol of funds
it was unanimously decided to continue him in office.
As Charley Pearson Stated in the lad letter, our interests
here were direded toward the All-State dirmer of December
5th. And it has happened. Some 100 adives and alumni fore
gathered at the Athletic Club at 6:00 p.m. and well, no one
�

left during the performance.

Ralph Black was, of course, rather subdued because both of
hb boys are this year's pledges at Gamma Psi and were among
those present. However, Ralph would hke Brother Maclean to
to

another turkey shoot

golf clubs,
because Ralph is good.
guns,

or

weapons to be shot
be in good form,

�

or

dice, and

ground-work

was

laid for your coming.

the present period of frozen assets, enlarged IbbiKties, and cash shortage the faithful obtain a filling lunch at the
Frances Virginia tea room every Monday at 12 noon. We invite

the Delt world that there b diU

time which did not interfere with other meetings. Since the
luncheon date was changed to Tuesday noon four weeks ago
there has been a nuraculous growth in attendance at these meet
ings. The average attendance for the lad few months, up to thb
time, was about six. We are happy to State that at our bd
meeting there ^vere twenty-eight Delt alumni in attendance.
Among them were some of the mod iUudrious members of
our Fratemity: Dad Pumphrey, whom we all know is one of the
olded and mod faithful of the brothers, was there and seventyfive years young. Bob Heuck, who was jud eleded by an over
whelming majority as auditor for Hamilton County, Ohio, on
the Citizens' Ticket, found time from his many adivities to be
with us. Bob b juSt finishing a meritorious term as county
recorder, and is one of the bed known and moSt popular of men
in this community. Big Eppa Rixey, better known as the veteran
southpaw of the Cincinnati Reds, lent weight to several dbcussions. We were glad to have with us a visiting Etelt of
national reputation, Bruce Smith, who b a member of the Na
tional Institute of Pubhc AdminiSttation and chairman of the
Uniform Crime Records Committee of the Intemational Asso
ciation of Chiefs of Police. Whew!
There are more than one hundred Delt alumni in Cincinnati
and vicinity, and we hope to be able to boad in our next letter
of an average weekly attendance at luncheons of not less than

him

night as friends,
Apropos of

to

join

us.

R. K. Greene

1

challenge

that

the game.

Chapter

adive Delt alumni chapter in Cincinnati.
In the pad it has been a problem to find for

Atlanta Alumni

at

During

vbiting breSuren
Cincinnati Alumni

meet

you'd better

II

Kansas

City

Alumni

Chapter

The Kansas City Alumni Chapter has continued adive both
as a
group and individually. The only reason you haven't heard
more about it has been the failure of the scribe to teU you.
Many Delts seem to be heading to^ward Kansas City nowa
days, and we are happy to say that mod of them take an intered
in the Aluirmi Chapter. We have been adding names to the
hd nearly every month, and carry about 125 at the present time.
We wish there were more, and we wbh more of the 125 were

paid

up.

two good rush dirmers lad summer for the benefit
ofthe adive chapters. Modof the rushees of course pbimed to
attend either Kansas or Missouri University. We made a point
of plenty of food and few speeches. Apparently it worked, for
a number of the boys pledged Delt when they
got to their

We gave

coUege.
Roscoe Groves has hb hands full as President ofthe Wedem
He had done more than any one in recent years to
bring the alumni and adive chapters closer together. He and
Walter Hausmann and your correspondent are getting deam up
for the Wedem Divbion Conference at Minneapolb February
27th and 28th.
Bill Hornbuckle, Ken Tapp, Roscoe Groves, and some ofthe
other Missouri boys are attempting to reorganize the Gamma
Kappa House Corporation along the lines used at Kansas.
Frank Siegrid is Starting to look after his old chapter. Gamma
Theta, at Baker. Fred Gould keeps hb benevolent eye on the
boys at Kansas. He has been hampered a bit tbe lad two months
by a broken leg, but says he is back on the job now.
Fored "Mark" Hanna was married to Miss Mary Robison
early thb faU. We wbh them both lots of happiness.
The luncheons continue every Friday at the Kansas City
Athletic Club. Vbiting Delts are always welcome and seem to
enpy the meeting with us.
Martin B. Diceinson
Divbion.

Indianapolis

Alumni

Chapter

Our program coromittee has been foUowing the plan of secur
ing some speaker for every other luncheon meeting, leaving the
intervening days for the transadion of business. The response
has been mod encouraging. Among the recent speakers uvas
Honorable Fred S. Pumell, Representative at Waahingtcm and
alumnus of Beta Alpha. He spoke iifformaUy, touching upon hb
many intereding Delt connadiona aince the beginning of hb

pohtical career.
The annual meeting of the Indbnapolb Alumni Chapter waa
held December 12th at the Spink Arms Hotel. The entire per-
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sonnel of officers

was

re-eleded for the coming year

as

follows:

Dawson Durden and
Cbrence Ullum; treasurer, Wm, R. Moore; secretaries, FoSter
Oldshue and Obie J. Smith.
Foster Oldshue

president,

Noel C. Neal;

vice-presidents,

Cleucland Alumni

given

Chapter

All Clevebnd Delts and many others

throughout

the Fra

charter members of Zeta Chapter at Wedem Reserve Univer
sity, and hb passing leaves Dr. John C. Hood of Louisville, Ken
tucky, as the sole survivor of the men who organized Zeta in
1882. Both Zeta Chapter, and the Cleveland Alumni Chapter
passed resolutions mourning hb loss and extending sympathy to
Mrs. McLane and other members of his family. An approprbte memorbl to him will be edablbhed in the chapter

house.
Our good brother Carl V. Weygandt of old Psi Chapter at
Wooder, for the pad six years a judge of the Common Pleas
Court of Cuyahoga County, depped up to the Court of AppeaU bydefeatingoneof the incumbents of that court by almod

Scores 0/ iieu'spaper clippings about Deits appear every month.
Tou will help The Rainbow by clipping such as come to your
attention, un-iiing on the margin the chapter concerned and the
name ond date ofthe
newspaper, and sending dired to the Editor.

Di'^inguished

him

increasing drength at each eledion.
Rainbow, as mod readers will remem
ber, carried an intereding dory by John Marshall, author of
Vagabond De Luxe. The Cleveland Alumni Chapter sponsored
him in a ledure at Hotel Statler, in December, and he gave a
very intereding account of his experiences to an apprecbtive
The lad bsue of The

temity heard with sorrow of the death of James W. McLane
at Tucson, Arizona, on November 28th. He was one of the five

Service Medal
CARL E, GUTHE

DELTA, 'u

the November eledion. The laSt time Carl ran
for the Common Pleas bench he showed the
way to about five
other judges eleded at the same time, and is known as one of the
greated vote getters in these pads. His reputation of being
absolutely fair and impattial, regardless of personahties, has
two to one at

Guthe, Diredor of the Museum of Anthropology
waa awarded the Lapham medal for distinguished service in
anthropological research at a meeting of the central sedion of
the American Anthropology Association held in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, on May 10. The award b named after the pioneer of
anthropological research. The Michigan Alumnus.

audience.
Our good brother, N. Ray Carroll, b

spending the winter in
Florida according to his usual cudom, and no doubt does not
miss the northern cold and snow. Ray economized a little on hb
Thanksgiving dinner by shooting a wild turkey for himself
Having heard that Norm MacLeod will not be a candidate for
President of the Fraternity at the next Kamea, the Cleveland
Alumni Chapter endorsed Ray for that office, and ff the Delts
throughout the Fraternity know him as we do, hb candidacy
will meet wdth warm approval.
William F. Hecker

ing projeds and invedigations which have given him a wealth of
pradical experience. During the late war he was resident en
on the condrudion of the $10,000,000
Squantum De
stroyer Plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation. He
has also been conneded with invedigational work on the PhiUdelphia-Camden, Mt. Hope and Detroit River Bridges.� The
Lehigh Alumni Bulletin.

gineer

Dr. Carl E.

�

General Motors
GAMMA LAMBDA,

Shift Executives
IRVING J. REUTER

"07

I. J. Reuter, vice president of General Motors and managing
diredor of Adam Opel A. G., RusseUheim, Germany, has been
appointed general manager Oakland Motor Car Divbion, Pontiac, Mich., succeeding A. R. Glancy, vice president, trans
TTie H'^w Tor\ World.
ferred to the general Staff, Detroit.
�

Opens T^ew Tor}{ Office

PSL "91

diredor ofthe

of Civil

Department
recently edablished

Engineering

for the pad eleven years, has
quarters at 1 1
Park Place, New York City, where he will carry on a private
consulting engineering pradice. Outside the teaching field
Professor Fogg has engaged in a number of important engineer-

Life

Force!
GEORGE W. CRILE

The Chicago Tribune, in a special dbpatch from
Cleveland, said today that "the secret of life, for which science
has been searching for years, may lie in a ted tube in the biologi
cal laboratory of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, over which
the noted scientid. Dr. G. W. Crile is the
guiding genius."
The Story said that one unnamed person conneded with the
experiment admitted reludantly that 'something approximating
life" haa been produced, and "that
aomething amazing and revo
lutionary has taken place there."
The Tribune quoted Dr. William E.
Lower, an associate of
Dr. Crile, as expressing the
opinion that the btter would lay his
fads before a meeting ofthe American
Society for the Advance
ment of Science in Cleveland Chridmas
week.

Chicago.

�

RALPH FOGG

BETA MU. "06

Ralph Fogg,

Has Crile Discovered

Eleifted
OMICRON, '19

Jr.,

I120I

as

president

President

CARL F. KUEHNLE, JR.
State Bank, Madbon Street and
announced election of Carl F. Kuehnle,

Dbedora of Madbon

Cicero Avenue, today

Ban\

Square

THE RAINBONX/
Mr. Kuehnle,

formerly executive vice-president, served in his
assistant cashier in a bank m Denison, Iowa. Fol
lowing the war, in which he performed as an aviation pilot in
the Navy, he became identified with the Chemical National
Bank of New York, and subsequently was eleded an assistant
vice-president of the National Bank of the RepubHc. The
fird job

as

�

Chicago Dailj Hews.
Delt

Chiefs

at

Charity Hospital
FREDERICK C. HERRICK

PS!, "94
ZETA. 'c8

FRED C. OLDENBURG

Dr. Torald SoUman, dean of the school of medicine of Wes
Reserve University, announced laSt night that Bishop
Joseph Schrembs of the Clevebnd CathoHc Diocese had confinned the nomination of the school, appointing to Charity Hospiol Dr. Frederick C. Herrick to succeed the late Dr. Carl A.
Hamann as chief of the surgical division and Dr. Fred C. Olden
burg to be chief of the medical division, a newly created posi
tern

judice, only thirteen municipaUties support crime prevention
bureaus

organbed to remove the causes of crime.
That is the dbcovery made recently in a nation-wide survey
conduded by Hubert R, Gallagher, a member ofthe daff of the
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs at Syracuse University,
The results of his dudy, which was sponsored by the Syracuse
school in co-operation wnth the New York State Bureau of
Municipal Information, have been prepared in pamphlet form
for dudy by the State corfference of mayors.
Co-operating with the conference, Mr, Gallagher visited the
principal cities in New York and sent quedionnaires to police
chiefs in 299 American municipalities, receiving rephes from
220 of them.The Hew Torl{ Herald Tribune.
�

Sells the
BETA GAMMA,

From its

Staffs for many years, resigning recently from City Hospital, He
was one of the founders of the American College of Surgeons
andbamember of Its board of governors,
Dr, Oldenburg was bom in Cleveland in 1885.
graduated from Adelbert College in 1908 and from the

He

was

school of

medicine in 1911, He has served almod continuously on the
Staff of the school since then. He was appointed visiting physi
cian of Charity Hospital five years ago and diredor of the dis
The Cleieland Plain Dealer.
pensary,

The Standard Shipping Company's new bulk oil tanker
W, 3. Parish was bunched yederday at the Kearny yard of the
Federal Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company. Mrs. W. S.
Parish aded as sponsor before a large gathering of officbb and

friends.
This btest addition to the Standard Shipping Company's
fleet is a sider ship to the G. Harrison Smith, recently bunched
and delivered. It is one of the mod modern bulk oil carriers
afloat, being built on the bracketless system of longitudinal
framing, while the application of high Steam pressures and tem
peratures to her machinery is in accordance with the mod pro
in marine

propulsion.

Her diemnsions are 543 feet over all in length, 74 feet beam
and 40 feet 6 inches m depth; between deck height, main to

shelter deck, 14 feet S inches. Her deadweight capacity b
18,000 tons on a 28 foot draft and speed on trial 11 knots.
Capacity of main cargo oil tanks b about 706,000 cubic feet,

capacity of

summer

tanks about 159,000 cubic feet.

�

The Hew

TorkHerald Tribune.

Spurs

Drive

Against Crime

BETA RHO, "39

Syracuse,

N.Y,

Sources

HUBERT

R.

GALLAGHER

the United States spends milcurb crime and bring criminals to

-Although

�

hons of doUars annually

to

a

the total price to approximately $75,000,000.
On the instant of 2 p,m,, Herbert A. Lundahl, mader in
chancery for Federal Judge Carpenter of Chicago, dood up in
the south doorway of the red brick depot at Wilmington, a few
miles, south of Johet, and began reading the foreclosure decree
of the United States DiStrid court in which the audion was
ordered.
Grouped before him in the Stuffy Kttle wairing room were
some sixty officiab and attorneys,
representing both railroads
and the owners of defaulted bonds, who had journeyed down
to Wilmington to wimess the sale of the Alton.
The Chicago
�

Tribune,

Wants

to

"97

Put Wilbur Out
MERCER G, JOHNSTON

Washington The People's Legbbtive Service, generaUy
a
mouthpiece of progressive Repubhcans here, today
proteded againSt Secretary Wilbur of the Interior Department
�

WILLIAM S. PARISH

gressive developments

railroad,

bringing

BETA THETA.

PI, -01

Alton
HERBERT A. LUNDAHL

mightied locomotive

and Alton

�

T^ew Boat ?^amed for Parish

e>^

to its lad dray tool box the
carrier operaring between Chi
cago, St, Louis, and Kansas City since iSiSi, was knocked down
at pubhc audion yederday to an eadem road, the Baltimore and
Ohio, for a cash sum of $25,000,000 and other considerations

Chicago

tion.
Dr.

Herrick, who is 57, belongs to one of the old medical fam
ihes who were among early settlers of the city. He is the son of
the bte Dr. H. J. Hettick, for 40 years one of the leaders of medi
cal work and teaching, and the grandson of the bte Dr, M. L,
Brooks, one of the bed-loved general praditioners of pioneer days.
He has taught surgery at Western Reserve University for 2|r
years and has been a member of both City and Charity Hospital

Chicago

01

I

considered

ading

as

a

member of the Federal Power Commission while

holding the presidency of Stanford University, said to be a heavy
invedor in public utiKties securities,
A statement given out by Mercer G, Johndon, diredor of
the ser\"ice, reads:
"When Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of Leland Stan
ford University, became Secretary of the Interior in the cabinet
of President Hoover he did not resign the office he held.
"Dr. Wilbur b today president of Stanford University.
thanks to the extraordinary generosity of the board of trudees,
he continues to draw the salary (reputed to be $20,000) and re
mains in possession of the mansion that goes along with the

headship

of the university.

"As

president of Stanford, Secretary ofthe Interior Wilbur
b a heavy invedor in public urility bonds. His annual report as
president puts the investment at over $7,000,000 ^about one�

fourth ofthe income-producing endowment,
"These pubhc uriliiy investments have grown rapidly under
Dr. Wilbur, So has the representation of the pubUc utilities on
his board of tmStees. The influence of the pubhc utihty repre
sentatives on the board today is overwhelming. Composite
photographs of the membership of the board and of a regional
committee meeting of the National Eledric Light Assocbrion
would show a driking resembbnce.

"1

3

THE RAINBOW"Aa Secretary of the Interior the president of Stanford is a
member of the Federal Power Commbsion. He b its ading
chairman. More than any other member he is responsible for the
pohcy of the commission and for the acceptance and retention of
Executive Secretary Frank E. Bonner, who waa recommended
for the key position by representatives of public utilities with
whom Wilbur b closely affihated. The Hew Torl^ World.
�

Fran\ Jones

Insurance

on

FRAm L.

ZETA. '�

BETA

JONES

The United States, with only 6 per cent of the population
of the earth, has 70 per cent of the total hfe insurance in force
throughout the world. And the life insurance in force through
out the world at the end of 1928 amounted to $136,000,000,000,
according to Frank L. Jones, vice-president of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United States, in an address before the
fird session of the twenty-fourth annual convention of the Assocbtion of Life Insurance Presidents at the Hotel Ador today.
Five hundred insurance officials attended.
Enghsh-speaking countries, added Mr. Jones, represent 8?
insurance in force.
per cent of the world's aggregate of hfe
"Life insurance in force in
an

1928 amounted to$r 36,000,000,000,

1937. These
the United States Bureau of

increase of $11,000,000,000

been

compiled by

over

figures

have

Foreign^

and

Domedic Commerce and cover 95 per cent of the world's in
Of the 1928 aggregate $95,306,000,000
surance in the survey.
was in force in the legal reserve companies, or about 70 per cent

of the world's total. In 1924 the total shown by the first world
States com
survey was approximrely $90,000,000,000. United
or $65,780,000,000,
cent
of
thia
aum,
carried
70.9 per
panies
decbred Mr, Jones, "Since 1924 life insurance has shown an
increase of 12.03 per cent per annum.
"The United Kingdom b second in volume of insurance,
Canada is thbd, Japan fourth, Germany fifth, AudraUa sixth
and Sweden aeventh.�The Hew Tot\ Sun.

Twenty-five Tears

ReCtor

a

CHARLES THOMAS WALKLEY

CHI, �?�

which twenty-five years have brought to the
described today by Rev. Dr. Charles Thomas
WaUtky, rector of Grace Episcopal Church, Orange, on the eve
of the reception which the parbh will tender him tomorrow
night in celebration of his quarter century of redorship,
"When I came to Orange from Calffomia people still drove
to church in carrbges," said Dr, Walkley, "The coachmen had
to drive pretty carrfully to dodge the ruts and holes in the Main
ftreet pavement. Automobiles? Yes, there were a few but it
would have been a reckless soul, indeed, who would have in
sulted the Sabbath quiet with their racket. There were no

Changes

Oranges

Sunday

were

amusements.

part in the life of
to

those

days

tie

I'm

Golf and country clubs pbyed very little

churchgoer. When I think back
chiefly impressed with the community's
average

in dvic spirit. At that time the charities were supported
500 leading citizens. What a contrast to the 20,600 subscri

growth

by

bers

to

bd year's Welfare Federation

campaign!"

of service will

not be com
until January i, but the reception b being held at thb
time jointly with the celebration of the formal opening of the
churdi's rKently completed memorial parbh house. The date
chosen b the thirteenth, which Dr. Wakley always has re

Dr.

Walkley'a twenty-five

years

pleted

garded

as

hb

lucky number.

He

was

succeed Rev. Dr. Alexander Maim,

called

now

to

bbhop

the

of

parbh

to

Pittsburgh,

meeting held Odober ij, 1905, at which thirteen were
present, including members of the vedry and the bte Bbhop
Lines.
Dr. and Mrs. Walkley have requested that no gifts be made
to them on the anniversay. The reception tonight will be at
tended by more than 1,000 members and friends of the parbh.
The program will include addresses by Bbhop Stearly, Dr.
WaUcley and Edward W. Ashley, who has been a vestryman of
the parish, fifty-four years. The men'a and girb' choirs of the
church will give a specially arranged musical program under
dbedion of Arthur LaubenStein, church organid and chobmader.
^The H^warl{ Evening H^ws
at a

�

A

Peripatetic Diplomatist

GAMMA ETA, '10

NELSON TRUSLER

JOHNSON

A year ago Nelson Trusler Johnson, energetic new U. S
Minider to China, arrived in Peiping, gave foreign correspon
dents the shock of their hves by deUvering a long fluent speech
in perfect Chinese.
"I have no intention of squatting in the legation," said he.
"I intend to be a commuting minister. I'm going to dudy thb

myself."
FoUowing thb promise. Minister Johnson has paid frequent
vbits to Nanking, Shanghai, Hankow. Lad week came detaib
to show U. S. citizens to what lengths Minider Johnson haa
country

carried

out

his

Minider

promise.
Johnson set

sleeves, puffing

a

cheap

of chow (boiled)

canteen

out

from Peiping

Chinese
water

on

foot,

in his shirt

cigaret, carrying a felt-covered
at his hip. With a few drong-

footed friends he tramped through the Wedem Hills of Chffili
Province to find an ancient Trappid monadery that he had
heard of 2; years before on hb fird visit to China. They found
the monastery, were welcomed by the monks, took pidures,
then decided to push even further into the interior.
Buying eggs and potatoes en route (Minider Johnson leading
a aad-eyed
pack pony) they went along the bordera of Shansi
province, whither a round-faced young engineer named Herbert
Hoover took hb bride while he surveyed mineral deposits in 1899.
At a place called Tu Mu (near Huai Lai-hsien) they waited
five hours for a train only to find it a freight burding with rebel
soldiers retreating before the influx of troops from Manchurb.
Minider Johnson climbed aboard, "rode the rods" to Kalgan,
kept the soldiers in high Chinese glee by transbting some of
hb more successful U. S, anecdotes.
From Kalgan he made hb way to Tatung, vbited the bathaunted Imperial Cave Temples ofthe Wei Dynasty, thence to
Saratsi in

Suiyuan

projed,

dam

Didrict to insped China's greated irrigation
built under the supervision of O. J. Todd,
U. S, enguieer, to harness the mighty yellow River, '�Chuia'a
Sorrow," and attempt to control its perennial floods.
At Saratsi Minister Johnson vbited millet fields that had
been swept clear of grain by rats. The Saratsi farmers, crafty
httle people, did not complain. They told Mr. Johnson that
they hunted out the rats' holes, dole the grain the indudrious
rats had harvested.
Minister Johnson's mod drenuous experience was a jo-milc

ride

a

on a

being

shaggy Chinese

pony up

a

dry

river bed. Thb

Johnsonbn bulk five pounds.
"The affability of the Chinese was their
teridic," said he, back in Pcipuig bd week.

reduced

the

mod

marked charac-

"We never had the lead trouble.
Occasionally they asked
if I was a missionary, but I always said no, jud an Ameri
can." Time.
me

{122]
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Cable Gets

Things

Done in

JOHN

L. CABLE

so much
short a time as has John L. Cable of Lima, O,, who repre
sents the Fourth Congressional Didrid in the House of Repre
sentatives,
Not only is he one of the few Ohio Valley members of the
present Congress whose name b attached to important national
legisbtion, but he b one of the extremely few members of Con
gress who, since that body was organized, nearly a century and
a half ago, has won such an honor while dill comparatively
young in point of service.
The Cable Ad, which bears the name ofthe Lima represen
tative, is one of the mod important on the datute book, and it
became law within a year after Representative Cable fird took
hb seat in Congress.
The Cable Act is not only important nationally, but it has
much intemational significance. It was a pioneer measure which
edablished in American law the principle that women should
have the same citbenship rights as men something entirely
new.
And it immediately attraded the attention of other na
tions throughout the world. It eSlabhshed the United States
as a leader in a new movement.
The original Cable Act of 1922 was only a fird dep it did

Washington.

in

Few congressmen have accomplished

�

so

�

�

but it

important advance,
perfed equaUty,
Since its passage the movement initiated by
nevertheless.
not create

Cable has

gained

was an

great momentum, and this year he succeeded

writing into it amendments that edabhsh much
complete citizenship equaUty of the sexes.
in

more

nearly

Representative Cable was not satisfied with eStablbhing
equality of the sexes merely in the United States. As

But

such

expeded that thb resolution will be passed at the nest
Congress, and that as a result of the conference the
movement for citizenship equahty of the sexes initiated by
It b

Washington

CHI, �06; GAMMA ETA, "09

-f-

Stated before, the movement initiated by him attraded the
attention of other countries. Some of them, since 1922, have
passed sinular legbbtion, modeled after the Cable Ad. And
there is pending in Congress a resolution, introduced by Repre
sentative Cable, which would authorize the President to call
an international conference to Study and eStabUsh, by treaty,
citizenship equahty for women throughout the world.

session of

Cable wiU be carried to all parts of the world.
Another well-known bw written by Cable b the Cortupt
Pradices Ad of 1925, requbing detailed expenditure accounts,
and limiting the expenditures of candidates for the Senate and
the House of Representatives.
While Cable's chief intered has been in the naturalization
laws of the United States to which he not only has made
valuable contributions by new legbbtion, but which, as chair
man of the subcommittee on naturalization, he has
helped to
codify he has shown much intered in the present economic
situation. He now has pending before the House several bilk
designed to help employment conditions. One of these proposes
creation of a Federal employment syStem, with offices all over
the country, to enable the unemployed, through the co-opera
tion ofthe different parts ofthe country which need men.
He also advocates the registration of aU aliens as an aid to
unemployment, so that the million or more now here unlawfuUy
may be deported and their positions filled by Americans. An
other bill proposed by him, now on the House calendar, would
authorize the President to suspend aU immigration whenever, in
his judgment, employment conditions w^arranted such action.
While Cable's point of view has been more national and
intemational than b the case with mod members of Congress,
especially the younger members, he has not negleded the in
terests of his own Congressional didrid. As an instance of this,
during the laSt year and a half he has personally helped almod
800 war veterans and their widows to adjudicate claims before
the Veterans' Bureau and the Bureau of Pensions. He abo has
taken a personal intered in getting improved maU delivery for
the farmers of hb didrid, many of whom formerly had to walk
long distances to get theb mail.
Cable has been interested in both fields, and has accom
plished much in both. Few members of the House can boad of
a record so
good aa hb and none, not even among the olded
membera, can boad of one that b better. The Cincinnati TimesStar.
�

�

�
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BEN AMES WILLIAMS

Ben Ames Williams. E. P. Dutton ii Co.,

Great Oaks. By
New York.
Ben Ames Willbma b ever a skillful and facile narrator of
good dories; he has the gift of making swift adion and improb
able incident seem fascinatingly credible. In his lated work
he has lod none of his ease in the telHng of a dory or rather a
aeries of dories. An isbnd offthe Georgia coad, rich in tropical
beauty, its fohage and flowers dained in lovely hues, b the
theatre of this quasi bidorical romance which carries the reader
�

1

from the Indian occupation of the bbnd to the approximate
present. AduaUy, the island b more than the theatre; it is the
chief protagonid. Its inhabitants come and go, but the great
brooding oaks are constants in a world of flux. Birth and death
and the sweep of the centuries leave them fixed and immobile,
and theb timelessness permeates the entire island.
The succession of epbodea which comprise the book all
dem from each other in various conneding degrees. The two
longed, "The Chevalier" and "The Pbnter," are those which
trace the dominion of the Kbk family over the bland;
they em-

1:^3

1

^THE RAINBOWgenerations of Kbks and bring the novel down to the
and abo to the beginning. Mr. Williams tells his dory
by the flash-back method of the cinema. Speaking in the fird
person, he recounts, while a gued at a houseparty given by the
present owners, the hidory of all the troubled hves and eras
which have cuhninated in the island's purchase by the rich
Northerner who b his hod at the book's outset. The adion b
panoramic and swfft-moving from the time the fird missionary
b killed by the savage Indian occupants until the dormy Civil
War period when the lad outsider, a Yankee sea-captain of
Negro-baiting tendencies, b killed by an angered slave of the
younger Kirk.
Bbckbeard, the pbate scourger of the Georgia coad, figures
largely in one epbode; the Civil War gives ground for much dis
cussion of slavery pro and con, and various other charaders and
events of bidorical and semi-hiStorica! subdance tread their way
in and out of the tale. Always there b Steady progress in the
welding ofthe island under one rule, in intermarriage and over
brace three

end

�

among the different landholders.
The author's dyle is sometimes dilted and over-decorated;
occasionally the lushness of the scene seeps into and enervates
the tale. For the mod part, however, it catches the spbit of
the men and women who move so glamourously under its spell.
Mr. Williams, in his dedication, calls it "a book of the dreams
men dream and the loyal tenderness of women."
That is a
serviceable description; the men are gallant fighters for judice
and chivalry. Fortunately, mod of them have a sense of humor
to save them from a threatening woodenness. The women are
a little too loyal and a little too tender to achieve much dature;
they are always "romantic," The Hew TorkTimes.

lapping ownership

�

Death resolutions

are not

published tn

The Rainbow.
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DOREMUS A, HAYES

�

Heights of Chridian Devotion. By Doremus A. Hayes.
The Abingdon Press, New York.
Among the literary men of Evandon, Prof, Doremus A.
Hayes,

now

volumes

on

new

volume

Indianapolis,

died

and exposition and in addition Paul's great chapter on
Chridbn love and the timely theme of Chridian unity have been
treated. The series of five volumes is known as "the Heights"

series.
No words are more familar than those ofthe Lord's Prayer.
These famibr words, so often used in worship, now become the
aubjed of Dr. Hayes' scholarly analysis, exposition, and iUudra
tion, The bibliography of the volume indicates how wide a
sweep of information has been brought to bear upon the new
exposition, and the sympathetic, lucid iUudration of the phrases
within the prayer bring the reader into a deeper understanding
of this universal symbol.
The book is readable to a high degree. The engaging dyle of
the writer draws the reader into the sweep of the expositor's
enthusiasm, while the warmth of his fervor induces that fine
and reverent spirit which seems like the atmosphere of the
altar, even of the cathedral. The Chicago Trihune.
�

LOREN ROY LANGMADE

Langmade

1930.

February

Hall CUfibrd died

W. Atkinson died

September

Illinob,

Indianapolis.

i, 1930,

Frank Donica died March

21,

1930, at

Evandon,

JOHN M, D. CARROTHERS
adive lad year at Gamma

10. 1950, at

Los

Kappa,

Angeles.

^~^

KAPPA, 'jo

JOHN HILDNER

John Hildner, graduating at Hilbdale lad June, died after an
operation for append citb. It was a tribute to hb personality
that 34

men

of the

in New York

JAMES FRANK DONICA

ERNEST B, LAVALETTE

Carrothers,

BETA KAPPA, '09

BETA ALPHA. "gS

James

at

GEORGE WESLEY ATKINSON

MU. �i6

George
City.

13, 1930,

Odober 27, 19JO,

Dorcheder, Massachusetts, died

GAMMA KAPPA, "jj

PERRY HALL CLIFFORD

September

Angeles

17, 1929,

M, D,
died November

Perry

died in Loa

of pneumonb.

John

BETA ZETA, 'Btj

on

SIGMA. '96
Emed Burton Lavalette, of

GARFIELD SNIDER

September 26,

"The Lord's Prayer," In previous volumes the
the Mount has been subjeded to anaiysb

on

entire Sermon

years Dr. Hayes has devoted himself to
series that is now concluded with thb

BETA

Pittsburgh.

ALBERT

BETA ZETA, 'oo

Albert G. Snider, of

at

the New Tedament.

During the pad few
exposition, producing a

CH!, -14

PAUL HENRY LONG

Paul H. Long died Odober r6, 1930,

With

high pbce.

Loren R,
TAU, '13

senior

professor of Garrett Biblical Inditute takes
Professor (now president) Eiselen, Dr, Hayes
collaborated several years ago to produce a multi-volume introdudion to the Bible, Professor Hayes contributing the four
a

chapter retumed

to

Hillsdale for the funeral.

ALBERT ELMER STIRRETT

Albert E,Stirrett, one of the greated football men Colorado
ever tumed out, died at
Casper, Wyoming, Odober 22, 19JO.
He was an attorney and vice-chabman of tbe National State
Centra! Committee.

ii24l
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CH.MU.ES C. COLEMAN

Charles C. Coleman died September

Arkansas, where

1, 1930, at

Harrisburg,

he was superintendent of schools. He was
well known educator in Indiana, having been head
of the school sydem at Brazil, Indiana, for several years. His

formerly
fiineral

a

was

held

at

Morgantown, Indbna,

PHI. "98

his

chief engineer of the New Orleans Dock
Board, former president of the Louisiana Engineering Society
and widely known in engineering circles, died Odober 28, 1930,
in New Orleans, following an operation for appendicitis. He
was highly
thought of professionally, and had been largely re
sponsible for notable improvements along the New Orleans

Young,

riverfront.

ZETA, "17
Laurence L,

LAURENCE LANGDON CRAGIN

of Colorado Springs and Clevebnd,
Ohio, died Odober 14, 1950. at Lakeside Hospital in the latter
city. Passing through a series of misfortunes which left him
pradically confined to a wheel-chair, Mr. Cragin had pluckily
determined to become a writer, and was already winning some
success in the short dory field. He was abo an expert at bridge.
Cleveland Delts who knew him unite in praise of a spbit which
had refused to become soured or depressed under adversity.

Craglin,

ALBERT D. KNISKERN

EPSILON, '87

General Albert D. Kniskem, United States Army, retired,
died November 20, 1930, at Chicago, of heart disease. He was
69 years old, and had retbed in rgtg after 44 years of adive
service. He was graduated from West Point in 18S6 and served
in the commissary department during the Spanish- American
war.
Subsequently he was in the Phihppines, and during the
World War was in command of the Chicago depot of the quartermader department and direded the expenditure of about
$1,000,000 daily. For thb work he was awarded the Distin
guished Service Cross.
HUGH H, BROWN

PSI. "95; BETA RHO, 'grt

charter member of Beta Rho and a promi
nent San Francbco and Nevada attorney, died November 6,
1930. Since his graduation no Stanford initiation or alumni
banquet has been considered complete without a speech from
the "Judge." Similarly he frequently addressed Beta Omega.
He was one of the principal speakers at the San Francisco
Kamea, and was always a generous supporter of the Fratemity.
He was formerly president ofthe Nevada Bar Association, an
adive member ofthe American Bar Association, was mentioned
for membership in the United States Supreme Court, and was a
delegate to several Repubhcan National Conventions, seconding
the nomination of President Hoover when he was fird nomi
nated. Delts of the Coad join in the feehng that his passing is
a didind loss.

Hugh

H. Brown,

a

CHARLES W. LILLIE

BETA KAPPA, "ii

Charles W. Lillie, of

July

8, 1930,

foUowing

Wheatridge, Colorado,
an

operation for

died in Denver,

acute

appendicitis.

known among his associates, was graduated
"Chuck,"
from the University of Colorado College of Engmeering in 1921.
He spent some time in Pittsburgh and then retumed to Denver
to enter the employ of the Pubhc Ser\'ice Company.
While attending the University, he made himself famous in
football circles. It wras here that an enthusiadic sport writer
as

he

was

He

was

always

a

affairs, and became

birthpbce.

SAMUEL McCAIN YOUNG

Samuel M.

conferted upon him the name, "The Mummy," because he said
so httle and did so much. It was said that in one of the
games
in which he pbyed a particularly brilliant role he went
through
the entire conted without saying a word.

loyal Delt,
an

took great intered m fratemity
adive member of the Denver Alumni

Chapter. He was the type of man who developed close friend
ships slowly, but when de\'eloped they were of the lasting kind.
ZETA, 'Sj

JAMES W. Mc:LANE
shocked to leam of the death of James
W. McLane, Zeta, "83, one of the founders of the chapter, on
November 28, 1930. He died in Tucson, Arizona.
Mr. McLane was valedidorian of his class. He immediately
entered school work, a profession in which he continued until a
few years before his death. For 22 years he was a teacher and
principal at one or another of the Clevebnd schools, and then
became superintendent of schools in Cleveland Heights. He
began this work when the Cleveland Heights schools had 36
teachers and 875 pupils; when he resigned, there were 200
teachers and 4,800 pupils.
He then began a business career, going to London to repre
sent his firm in the British Isles. Here he remained three
years, in
the meantime gratffying his keen intered in Dickens. His health
began to faU, however, and two years ago he went to Florida
and bter to Arbona, m search of health.
A memorial sen-'ice was held for him jud before Christmas
at the Cleveland Heights high school, and affectionate tributes
were paid his memory.
The Fratemity felt hb passing no less
than the community, for he was a loyal and adive Delt who
never ceased to take a real intered in Delta Tau Delta and its
welfare.
Cleveland Delts

were

^-'^�
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CHARLES H. PIERCE

Charles H. Pierce,

of the olded members of Beta Kappa
Chapter, died Odober 13, 1930, followmg an attack of heart
trouble. He was a member of the Denver Alumni Chapter from
the time it was founded and hb personahty, ready wit, and
abihty as an after-dinner speaker made him an essential part of
the adivities of the Denver group.
No annual banquet for years has been complete without a
response from "Charhe." If he were not on the lid of formal
toasts, he was drafted for one anyway. He had a remarkable
repertoire of poetry, dories, and sayings. Many years ago. when
at a banquet he was
reminbcing of his early days in the gold
camps of Colorado, he rsrited Service's Shooting of Dan McGrew with a reahstic interpretation that few have ever equalled.
Thereafter he was called upon yearly at every banquet to
repeat
the performance. He usually tried to evade the issue by
giving
a subditute, and then he would be caUed
upon to give Dan
McGreu; as an encore, anyway. Then, some two or three years
ago, that outrageous parody The Hermit 0/ SharkStaoth Shoal
appe.ired, and Charlie's bbors were doubled.
He was known throughout Colorado as an authority on
irrigation law; he was widely read and was a profound dudent
of philosophy. At the time of his death he was at the height of
his campaign for eledion to the oiSce of didrid
judge.
one
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WILLARD FREEMAN HOPKINS

Willard Freeman Hopkins died at his home in Hubbard
Woods. Illinob, November 5th, 1930, after a very short illness.
Interment was at Warsaw, New York.
Mr.
He

Hopkins

was

bom

at

Kabmazoo, Michigan, in 1873.

of an old New Engbnd Stock which numbered among
its members a govemor of Rhode Isbnd and a signer of the Dec-
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-THE RAINBOWlaration. He attended Michigan Sute College. He fird engaged
in engineering, but reUnqubhed it for banking, in which he
achieved a diStingubhed place. In 1907 he was eleded vicepresident of the Fird National Bank of Alger County, Munising, Michigan, Later he organized the Gwinn State Savings
Bank, in 1909, when he became cashier of the Peninsular Sav
ings Bank of Detroit, In 1910 he became vice-president of the
Third National Bank of Buffalo, and in 1917 joined the Chicago
Trud Company, in charge of its Tmd Department. With this
inditution he remained as vice-president until the time of hb
death,
Willard

Hopkins was widely known among tmd men and
took an adive intered in the Trud Companies Division of the
American Bankers Association, as weU aa serving in an official
capacity m the Corporate Fiduciaries Association of Chicago.
He was admired and loved by hb asaociates.
He was a member of the Chicago Athletic Association,
Union League Club, Lotos Club (New York), Society of Wedern

Engineers, Economic Club of Chicago, Bankers Club, City

Club, Chicago Association of Commerce, Men's Club of
Winnetka

as

well

as

the Masonic Order and the Presbyterbn

Church.
ARTHUR WEBSTER THOMPSON

ALPHA, 'u

Thompson, former preaident of United Gas and
widely accbimed raiboad and public utility executive, died
November 9, 1930, in the Wedem Pennsylvania Hospital,
Pittsburgh, aged fifty-five. Death resulted from a heart trouble.
The PhiJadelphia Inquirer said:
"Honorary pallbearers will include General W, W. Atterbury, president of the Pennsylvania Railroad; Secretary of the
Treasury Andrew W, Mellon; former Senator George Wharton
Pepper: Senator David A. Reed; Jay Cooke; Elisha Lee; Richard
B, Mellon; Richard K. Mellon; Howard Heinj; and Colonel
Arthur W.

Samuel H. Church.

"Although hb leadership of U.G.I, was his lad adive work,
previously gained fame in the railroad and public utilities
worlds. His life Story is one of amazing persistency and abiUty
which brought him from hb beginning as rodman in railroad
surveying to the top of the pike in hb field of endeavor.
he had

Phi Delta Theta now has sb chapters in Canada,
lead there from Zeta Psi, which haa five.
�

�

�

taking

The

�

only thing that can dop

interview, 'is bck of

*

a

engineering.

"Upon his graduation he entered the service of the Pitts
burgh, Bessemer and Lake Erie Raiboad, and in 1899 he became

head of a survey party for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
"Within three years of hia entrance into that raiboad's em
ploy he was in a commanding position. He supervised building
of yards at Pittsburgh and McKeesport and upon their comple
tion the B. ii O. set a precedent by taking him out of the ranks
of engineers and making him an executive. He was made divi
sion superintendent at Cumberland.
"In the eighteen years he remained with that railroad he
became chief engineer of maintenance of ^way at Baltimore, chief
engineer of the whole sydem, then general manager, and finally
held three vice- presidencies.

"In 1918, while the Government operated the railroads, he
made Federal manager of one of the mod important groups
of railroads in the country. It was following hb release from
this service that he became president of the Philadelphia Com
pany, and assocbted companies, an organization then valued at
was

$250,000,000.
"As

a

railroad

man

he had

especially condruction jobs,
He apphed the same attitude

Alert, progressive
adionaof its

�

�

'The

a good man,' he once said in
chance. And you can find chances if
you go where chances are.'
"Hb greated success, and that which brought him eminence
as a
pubhc utiHties executive, came in 1919 with hb rather
dartling transformation of the dreet railways of Pittsburgh,
which at that time were in a date of financial decay.
"He accomplbhed thb as president of the Philadelphia Com
pany, and of its affiliated companies, Duquesne Light Company
and the Pittsburgh Railways Company, at Pittsburgh.
"One of hb moves to rebuild the dreet railways, and a
charaderidic one, was an order that all employees of the rail
ways and the utility company mud forswear automobiles during
working hours and use the dreet cars.
"He began his raiboad experience as a rodman while Still
attending AUegheny College, at Meadville, Pa., from which
institution he waa graduated in 1897, with a degree of civil
an

the

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Record recently came out thirty
days ahead of time. If Beany Beck ever geta hold of that -!
�

"

-H

recent

gained reputation of doing things
that others thought impossible
toward hb pubhc utihty work."

is the Theta Chi

convention

fraternity. Among the

the adoption of a regulation
requiring all adive members to reside in and take meals in the
chapter house when such service U provided unless formally
excused by the chapter.�The Phi Gamma Delta.
waa

�

Purple, Green &" Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha lids among

U& June's graduates

21

Phi Beta
�

*

Kappa's and
�

19 Tau Beta Pi's.

�

The Shield &" Diamond of Pi Kappa Alpha jud issued its for
tieth anniversary number; every adive chapter had a letter.

The three fraternities pad the century mark of
chapters are
with 108; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, with loy and
Phi Delta Theta. with loi.

Kappa Sigma,
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Accordmg to The Te\e, orphan fratemity men at Butler have

formed the Stray Greek Society. But, man, diey don't need to go
to Butler to find Stray Greeks.
*

�

*

>

The old world b getting aU mixed up! Here's The Delta
Kappa Epsilon Quarterly with one article supporting high schol
arship and another in favor ofthe Eighteenth Amendment!
*

*

*

and Wisconsin; upon the

a:

If you want to see a reaUy fird-class fratemity magazine, get
hold of a copy of The Te}<e of Tau Kappa Epsilon. And it
doesn't find it necessary to caU your attention to how good it b,
cither.
�

+

*

*

Beta Theta Pi b

pbiming to accumulate a permanent en
less than $r,ooo,ooo, to be rabed prior to the
fratermty's one hundredth birthday, Augud 8, 1939. The vi
sion should db the imagination of every Beta. Delta Tau Delta
wbhes the projed every success.
dowment of

not

*

*

x

*

Beta Theta Pi has the foUowing to say:
"If the commission has courage and reports to the next Con
vention some definite recommendations that no more time be
spent on the periodic patients by Beta Theta Pi, it will mean
The elimination of aU the visionless
a notable Step fonward.
chapters of purely local intered, all the periodics, all the hope
less, would make the fratemity immeasurably dronger. Perhafw the coddling process has gone on long enough. Perhaps
the commission may discover some
make the locab and the periodics real
�

*

new

medicine which wil
of Beta Theta Pi."

chapters

*

the introdudion of Standardized, objedive pbcement examina
tions, and the discarding of the usual subjedive ted. We predid
the depreciation of the college degree and a growing emphasb on
real achievement. We predid a gradual evolution away from
the present mechanized sydem of university education.
And upon what mysticbm do we base our predidions?
Upon no mydicbm at all. Upon the tendencies that are plainly
to be seen in the plans of Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Swarthmore,

Council

on

Education;

such organizations
writings and

upon the

�

.

.

.

besetting sina^idleness, snobbery,

I would by no means
seem to imply that the evils mentioned above are, or have been,
confined to the groups jud under dbcussion. Various forms of
individual deviltry due to an exaggerated or perverted sense of
humor may break out at almost any time, anywhere,"
�

*

the American

as

teachings of

men

What intereds us especially is the future of the American
fratemity. We beheve sincerely that no group of men, anywhere,
is more loyal than we to aU that dands behind the Greek sym
bols. "But let us face the matter frankly, as a business people

should." What earthly excuse is there for one of the mod
influentbl spheres of a coUege to be dominated completely by
immature undergraduates, generaUy with anti-inteUedual in
tereds? In theb century of exidence have the adminidrations
of national fratemities consciously executed any pbn of
signifi
cant value to collegiate education?
Then why does the fratemity live on and flourbh? Because
it arouses an emotional response that does not die and which
forever affeds the thought process of the graduate. Because the
except Harvard and Yale, are too poor to repbce
the present organization. But we predid that as endowments
increase, the higher inditutions wiU achieve wealth which,
unless the college fratemity awakes to reahzation of its educatinal responsibiHties, wiU be used to change almost beyond rec

coUeges today,

ognition the Greek -letter sydem.
*

�

the col

�

Dr. David Stam Jordan, former president of Stanford, aa
quoted in The Garnet &>' White of Alpha Chi Rho:
FinaUy, the occupants of a chapter house frequently spend
altogether too much time in loafing, smoking, playing cards, and
talking in desultory fashion about things not worth while. Daudetsays of certain men that 'they sat around, they did not think,
One thing, however, is
they did not speak ^juSt smoked.'
perfedly clear: if the residents in any chapter faU deadily below
par, something is wrong with its membership or its mode of life.
"As a college teacher for forty-five years, and a fratemity
man StiU
longer, I do not condemn the sydem as a whole, because
I know from experience that great good may come of it if aU
co-operate to worthy ends. For that, however, fraternities mud

bvbh expenditure, and dbsipation.

by

since the war; upon the Studies that

hke Dr, Ben D, Wood.

Says

fird rise above theb easily

progress made

adounding

lege personnel movement
have been sponsored by

.

.

,

*

�

at

the Univetaity of Minne

sota�fraternity trouble of the sort which here led to the inter
fratemity councU resolution which frowns upon hell week.
Seven pledges of one of the Minnesota firaternities severed
their coimedions a week ago, after having been
pledged during
the regubr rushing season. Too much paddUng, too much fuss
over

wearing apparel,

and

too

much snobbbhness

of the members of the adive chapter
the freshmen for their adion.

were

the

on

the part

reasons

given by

The seven mailed theb pledge buttons, with
expressions of
regret attached, back to the University. "We don't mind being

treated
"but

as we think
pledges ought
things have gone too far."

Upon receipt

to

be treated," they said,

of the buttons and notes, the

firatemity

took

deps toward recovering its lod sheep, and did succeed in

convincing

one

to

take hb pm back.

The others refused

to

do

so.

Adives of the chapter had
situation.

�

no comment

Uniiiersity of Chicago Daily

�

*

Nor can we refrain from quoting the following earfull from
the Editor of The Delta Kappa Epsilon Quarterly:
We predid, gentlemen, the metamorphosb of the Ameri
can college fraternity. We predid the gradual adaptation of the
institutions of American higher leaming to the European ideal.
We predid the deStmction of the present syStem of intercoUegiate athletics, the concentration of undergraduate intered upon
matters intelledual and aedhetic, the adoption of the tutorial
type of instruction combined with the European ledure method,

*

Trouble haa been experienced

The Committee

*

*

to

make

on

the

Maroon.

K

the State of the Fratemity, of Phi
Kappa Psi, reported at its recent convention that the foUowing
matters were
giving trouble here and there: scholarship, fi
on

unbalanced classes, alumni indebtedness, the loaning of
the badge, violation ofthe Eighteenth Amendment and the ByLaws of the fraternity prohibiting the use of
Uquor on chapter
property, and bck of hospitahty.
Don't get your fraternities mixed; thb did happen to be Phi
Kappa Psi. What queer troubles some people have!
nances,
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44th St., Indianapolb, Ind.
Rutledge Ave., East Orange, N. J.
424

Kittredge Bldg., Denver,

411 Commerce

President Northern Division

F. D. Moore, Beta, '16

Pa.

i37 E-

Secretary
Supervbor of Scholarship

'09

Pa.

Deer Park, Fla.

L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Harold D. Meyer, Beta Delta, '12

Edgar

Koppers Building, Pittsburgh,

2020

Vice-President

Beta Zeta, '11

Franks. Hemmick, Gamma Eta,

JW

�

President

MacLeod, Gamma Sigma, '17
Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08
E. Buchanan, Jr., Beta Lambda, '18.

Norman

i, 1911

Cakdonia j-1893

� II

A.

Virginia, February, 1859

285 VKtadison Avenue, T^ew Tor}{^-

701-2,

Tekphonc,

N.

Wed

under the bws of the State of New York, December

.

.27 W.

Michigan Ave.,

Divbion

Colo.

Chapel HiU. N. C.
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Battle Creek, Mich.
891. Troy, N. Y.

P. O. Box

=vxt=

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

division ^icc'Presidents
Gamma Xi, '18

Le

Roy C. Petty,

T.

Fitzhugh Wibon, Beta Xi, '26.

James

S.

Southern Divbion
Southem Divbion.

Shropshire, Delti Epsilon, '29

"15

Western Divbion.

Jefferson St., Bloomington, 111.
Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
410 Orpheum Bldg., Seattle, Waah.
645 S. OUve St., Loa Angeles, Calif.

Hugh Shields,

Beta

...

E.

810 Yates

HillsdLile. Mich.

Northem Divbion
Northern Divbion

'12

Omega,
Alpha, '26

212

Wedera Divbion

.

.

.

.820 National

Eadem Divbion

'21

Robert C. Davenport, Beta Tau, '28
Theodore A. Bergman, Epsilon, "30

Comptroller

Kinsey Ave, Cincinn.iti. Ohio
City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
Pythian Bldg., Indianapolb, Ind.

laj

Northern Divbion

David W. Odiome, Rho, 23

Daniel L, Grant, Gamma

Lexington, Ky.
Suite 751, 19 S. LaSalle St., Chicago. III.

Northem Division

W. L. Mould,

Alpha, '09
Spiegel. Beta Zeta,

St., New Orleans. La.

.Wedem Divbion,

.WeStem Divbion

.

E.

2522 Fem

Wedem Divbion

L. N Fitts, Beta Kappa, '09
Donald S. Stewart, Kappa, '18
Calvert A. Boyd, Delta '23

John

Oakdale Road, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Southern Division

A, F. Gilman, Jr., Beta Psi, '21,
Rev. Raymond E. Brock, Gamma Epsilon, '11
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha,
Edward P. Jones, Gamma Pi, '17

102a
.

Executive Secretary
Manager of Central Office

and

Field Secretary
Field Secretary

247

185
28;
185
285

Murray

St. Elizabeth, N.

J.

Madison Ave., New York. N.Y.
Madbon Ave., New York, N. Y.
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
Madison Ave., New York, N. V.

=!��=

'Bhe Qourt of Honor
N.RayCarroU

Deer Park, Fla.

Roscoe C. Groves.
Stuart Maclean

411 Commerce

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
Comwall-on-Hudson, New York.

If
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Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
Chicago�J. S.

Floor, to N. La Salle St.. Chicago. lllirQis.
Tuesday, 6:;o p.m., and luncheon every
Wednesday noon at Intcrfiatemily Club, La Salle Hotel.
New Yoai:�Cyrus B, Austin, M. loo E, 4ind St� New York, Monthly
Dinner, third Thursday, 7: jqp.m,, at Club House, 11 E.iiS Thuth-eighth
Monthly

Armitage, TA,

i8th

dinner second

Street. Luncheon every Wednesday. iirjotoiijOF.M.Hat Cluh House.
Frank W, Shelton, Jr., T'E, 5811 Glenview Ave.. CoUege Hill,
Cincinnati. Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday noon, Cincinnati Clab.

CmciSNATi

Omaha�Paul Bradley. FII Bradford Lbr. Co., 25th and O Sts.. Omaha'
Neb. Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club.
Savannah George F. Hoffinan, P*, Boi 156^. Savannah. Ga, Business
meetings and dinners, altemate Saturdays, 6:jo p.m.. Forsyth Apt.
Lunch Room.
�

Portland.

Me.�P, K.

Memphis

George

�

San Francisco�G, M. Parrish, BS!, Room 600, 60 Sansom Si,. San Francisco.
Calif. Bimonthly luncheons Thursday at the Conunercial Club. Mer

chants Exchange

Bldg.

Philadeuhia-J. Marshall Piersol, il, B.\, 1307 Phila. Tnia
delphia. Pa.

Bldg., Phila

�

G.

Tenn.

Merrill, FN, 3^ Hillis St., Portland, Me.
Graham, B6, Bank of Commerce, Bldg., MemphL"

St. Louia Paul A. Johnson, TK, 600 American Tma Bldg., St, Louis, Mo.
Luncheon every Thursday at 12:30 at the American Hotel Annei,
Siith and Market Streets,
�

Tlt,5a

E, D, Bates. AA. 406 E, i^lh St., Tulsa, Okla.
month at the University Club, 6:30

Meeting second

�

Thursday of each

FoSer Oldshue. BB, 307-14 Peoples Bant BIdg.,Indiinapolis,
IneiaMapolis
Ind. Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Club.

.'\thens

91 Bay Slate Road, Boston Mass.
CicvELAND WiUiam F. Hecker, Z, 1585 Union Trufl Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday. 12:15 o'clock. Chamber of Commerce Club.

Datton�

p,u,

�

Boston

�

Harold Coe. B. Athens, Ohio. Dinner firft

Beta

at

Chapter

House,

Monday of each month

�

,

�

Terminal To-iver
PrrTSBUBGH
eon

Bldg.,

noon

every

Friday,

11: i;

Charles R. Wilson, TZ. Hotel Schenley
every Friday, McCreery's Dining Room,
�

o'clock,

Pittsburgh, Pa, Lunch

New Orlfans� August Wilson. BH. Pan American Life Tns. Co., 1108 Whit
Luncheon every Tuesday, 11:00-1:00,
ney Bldg.. New Orleans. La.
Hotel DeSoto.
Washington

George Degnan, rH, 161^

�

Allison St. N.

W., Washington,

D.C.
Martin B. Dickinson, FT. J09 Kieth �" Perry Bldg,, Kansas
Kansas Cit-;
City, Mo, Luncheon every Friday at the K. C. Athletic Club.
�

Owen, FA, 4814
Angelesi
Cahf. Monthly dinner. Third Tuesday. 6:30 p.m. at University Cluh,
Luncheon every Monday noon at University Club.
SaATriE Winston D, Brown. FM, ;i6' Eighteenth Ave,, N, E. Seattle.
Wash, Luncheon every Thursday, at Blanc's Cafe.
Grand Rapids -A. D. Dilley. T&, Michigan Tru^ Bldg,, Grand Rapids.
Los Angeles

�

Leroy

D.

Loma Visii Ave,, Los

St,

Joseph

Elliott C. Spratt, PK, Hillyard Chemical Co., St.

�

�

�

Rochester�G. A, McNeill, IT, igj Elmdorf Ave., Rochester, N- Y.
Luncheon first Monday of each month at 11: jo at the Powers Hotel.
Hillsdale

H. S. Hatwood, K, 15 N,

�

Clarksburg
second

Graham L Lynch, M.Goff Bldg.,

�

Saturday of each

Charleston

�

i^

Cair, TB. J19 Mercer St.. Warren, Ohio.
Minneapolis Arthur Gluek. BF, 1004 Marshall Ave. N. E., Minneapohs
Minn. Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Quinlan Cafe, Joint
dinner with St. Paul Chapter second Thursday, alternating between
the respective Athletic Clubs of the two cities.
�

�

PoHTLAND, Ore.�Richard F. Gordon, FP, Concord Bldg., Portland, Ore,

Weekly luncheons Tuesday noon
second Wednesday, same place,

Dallas

FaikmOnt

at

Hcrry Thieles; monthly meetings

Neil Smith. B0, 1111 Commerce St,. Dallas, Tesas, Luncheons
first Tuesday of month at University Club,
ToLEDO^ Eugene Brown, B*. 17 Bronson PL, Toledo, Ohio. Business meet
ings monthly at the membW's homes and dinner meeting every third
month,
BuFiALO Paul N. Berner, K, 113 EUicott Square, Bufialo, N, Y, Luncheon
�

Aehon

�

Wednesday

at

Lafayette

Hotel.

Clarksburg,

�

i;oi Cass Ave,. Detroit, Mich.
Dinner
Club House. 5501 Cass Ave., 6:03 to 6:30; luncheon every

Detroit- R, H. Williams, BB,
at

Saturday

at 1:00,

CoLUuBUS Evert Addison, BO, 1031 Huntington Bank Bldg., Columbus,
Ohio, Luncheon every Thursday noon at the Ionian Room, Deschler
Hotel,

W. Va. Luncheon

Waldo Hotel.

I. C, Wildman, PA, 205 Broad St,. Charleaon, W, Va,
W, Va, Luncheon

�

Mo RG ANTO WN
Miami Leiih D. Kent. AZ. 1137 Biscayne Blvd..
second and fourth Tuesday.
�

Geneva-Ashtabula

Gerald H. Michel, M, N.

�

Miami, Florida. Meetings

Kings-.ille,

Ohio.

Toronto
W. M.Anderson, A0. ri4 King St., W., Toronto, Canada. Din
ner third Thursday of each month. Phone Kingsdale 1929 for information
�

place,

to

as

Tampa

�

Knosville C. R. Heinrich, AA, iioo W. Fifth St., Knoiville. Tenn. Lunch
eon second Friday of monih, 12: 10 p.m., at Colonial Coffee Room,
�

Topeka

Milwaukee Curtis Sisson, BIT, 194 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. Monthly
dinner first Monday of each month, 6:jo p.m. at Mdwaukee Athletic
Club.
Atuinta�Lt. Col. R. K. Greene, BB. 110 Red Rock Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga.
Luncheon every Monday at The Frances and Virginia Tea Room, 12:00
p. M.; monthly dinner firSt Monday, same place,

diily

at

W, W, Artafirong, Z, 48; S. itSt St.. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Luncheon every Saturday noon at Elks Club.
FoKT Worth�S, C, Farrar. Be, Retail Credit Co., Fort Worth Nat'l. Bank,
Bldg., Fort Worth, Tesas, Luncheon second Wednesday, Univeisity
Club.

�

every

month

Hugh J. Foi, PA. loii LocuS Ave., Fairmont,
Tuesday. 11; ij o'clock, Fairmont Hoteh

every

Harold C.

St. Paui.�
Wahren
G. S.

Mich.

�

�

Thompson, BK. 1115 Logan St., Denver, Colo. Luncheon
and jtd Wednesdays at the Denver Dry Goods Co. Tea Room.

�

Manning St., HilUdale.

^Melvin D. Southworth, X, The Southworth Company. Mittineague, Mass. Luncheon firSt Friday of each month at University Club.

SpRiNGprELi)

�

Denver

Mo,

Brayton, BF, 10S3 45ih St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Luncheon every Monday noon. Grace Ransom Tea Room. 70S LocuS St.
LotiisvL.LE
Dr. E. K. McLain. FT, gji Brown Bldg., Louisville, Ky. Duiner
monthly at University Club,
Sioui CiTV
Harry S. Snyder, 0, 315 Warnock Bldg.. Sioui City, Iowa,
Business meeting fir^ Friday of each month at the WeSt Hotel, Luncheon
on firs and third Fridays of each month at the WeS Hotel.

�

Mich.

Joseph,

Des Moines�-Anhur H.

Dick

�

Edelblute, FT.

505 WeSt

Tuesday at Univetiiiy Club,
Oklahoma Cnr^Heniy W, Dent,
Okla,

Meeting second Monday

Birmingham
WiCHUA

St., Topeka, Kan, Luncheons tecond

A.\. 1525 W, ;iSt St., Oklahoma
of month.

City.

�

�

Salt Lake Citv�C. C Carhart, BS, 87 Que St� Salt Lake City. Utah,
Regular luncheon firSt Monday of each month. Cafeteria, Hotel Utah.
ii;i5 p,M.

�

I

Syracuse

�

Walter T. Littlehales, BX, 603 Avery Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Battle Creek

119 J

�

George

D.

Farley. E,

1^4 N. Broad

St., Battle Creek, Mich.

Undergraduate Chapters
FM

�

Southern Division
n

UmvERsm OP MiBBiMippi. Henry HeSer
ATA Rooms, University. Miss.
Waibington and Lee Uhiversttt, H. Arthur Lamar.
ATA House, Boi ii2j, Lexington. Va.
UsrvEBSiTY OP Georgia, J. W, Fciet
ATA House, m Hancock Ave,, Athens. Ga,

�

4

�

Bd
BE

�

�

EuORi UmvERirTT, E. G.

Jones

BI
B2

FH-Iowa
�

House, Ames, Iowa
of Oregon, Orville Garrett
ATA House. Eugene, Ore,
UmvERsrrT of Kansas, Donald Loudon
ATA House. Lawrence, Kan,

FT

Universpty

�

Kansas State College, Charles Nauheim
ATA House, Manhattan, Kan.

�

�

UmvERim of Virijinia, John W. Thorne
ATA House. University. Va.
Tulane UNivERii-rr, Lawrence Burt
ATA House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.
George Washington UNivERSPrv, Prentice G. Morgan
ATA House, 1514 K St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

�

A r�Universitv or South Daiota. Cletus E. Hact
ATA House, Vermilion, S, D,
AI

�

Uhiversity
ATA

OP Teiai, Walter Pope
House, 606 W. Jgth St,, Austin, Teias
Georgia School op Tech,, Jerome Woods
ATA House. 719 Spring St.. N. W,. Atlanta, Ga,
UmvERtnT OP North Carolina, Frank N, Owens
ATA House. Chapel Hill. N, CUmvERBiTV OP Oklahoma. Ed, Mills
ATA House. Norman, Okla.
UmvERBiTv or Tennessbs, H, R, Johnfflon
ATA House. 1613 W. Chnch Ave., Knoiville, Tenn,
UmvBRsrrr or Kentucit, Clay Roff
ATA House. 411 East Maiwell St., Leiington, Ky,
UuiviRirrY op Florioa, Harry A, Fifield
ATA House, iiii WcSl University Ave,, Gainesville. Fla,
University op Alabama. John SurJcel
ATA House, 711 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, All.
Dt;u UNivERsrrT. George E. Nash
floi 466^, Duke University, Durham, N. C.

California. So,. W, Tom Davis
137 Gretna Gieen

�

UNlvERsrrt

T^orthern Division

ATA

r*

�

Ft)

B

Ohio UmvERsnv, Lee T. Sellers
ATA House, 17 President St., Athens, Ohio
UNtvERBTTT OP MICHIGAN, Clatencc J. Boldt

�

�

AA
AA

Way, Brentwood Hts,,

Angeles. Calif.

Oregon State Colleos. Wilham H, Simmons
ATA House. Co^valh^ Ore.

AA

�

�

op

House,
Loa

�

n

WAaHtNGTON, Eugcnc W, Rossman

House, 4J24 :5th Ave. N, E� Seattle, Wash.
Stah College, Regnald C. Clock

ATA

FP

FX

House. Emory University, Ga,
UNivERirrr op tme South, Frank Robbins, Jr.
ATA House. Sewanee, Tenn.

FH

OF

ATA

ATA

B9

UNivERim

A

�

ATA

House, Ann Arbor, Mich,

�

�

AB

�

AZ

�

AH

B

Albion College,

�

John

Barron

House. Albion. Mich.
Z
Western Reserve UNiveRarrY, Willard C. Barry
ATA House, 2069 Cornell Road. Cleveland, Ohio
K
Hillsdale College, Josh Roach
ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St,, Hillsdale, Mich,
M�Ohio Weslevan Universttv, George Cochran, Jr.
ATA House. i6j N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
ATA

�

�

�

AE

X

Kenvon College, C. Robert Swanson
ATA House, Leonard Hall. Gambier. Ohio.

�

�

BA

Indwna UNivERsm,

�

James HoltiappU

House, Bloomington, Ind.
BB DePauw University, Howard Kirkbrite
ATA House. GreencaStle. Ind.
BZ�Butlbr College, Malcolm Snoddy
ATA House, 49th &� Boulevard H., Indianapolis, led.
B* Ohio Sta-te Untversitv, Vance Kramer
ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus. Ohio
ATA

�

Western Division
UmviMmr

op Iowa, J. Carltoo Starr
House, 714 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa
UNivERsrrr op Wisconsin, Maxwell J. Loose
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin
Uhivbrsity or Minnesota, M. C. McGee
ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S. E., Minneapohs, Minn.
Universttt op Colorado, Arthur E. Thompson
ATA House, ijoj University Ave., Boulder. Colo.
Northwestern Univerutt. Hugh Jackson
ATA House, EvanSon, 111.

0

�

ATA

BF
BH

BK

�

Wabash

B*

�

FA

�

�

rS

�

�

BP

LiLAND Stanpord, Jr., UNiveRjrrT, Leslie Howell
ATA House, Sunford University, Calif.

BT

UHivBRimf

�

UHivBKsm

�

ATA

OP

House.

Illinob, Eugene Hodgson
J02 E.

UNivERsm OP Caliporhia. Arthur H. Connolly, Jr.
ATi House, 241J Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Calii.
UNivERsm

�

ATA

FB

�

Eastern Divisvin
A

Alleohini CotttOE.

�

OF Chicago. Joe Kincaid
House, 1607 University Ave.,

P.

StirUng

F

�

Lafatetti College, Ralph T.
ATA House. Eaiton. Pa.

N

�

Chicago. III.

Steinbright

Armour Iniiiilie op Tecknolocv. J. R. Jackson, Jr.
ATA House, )i5j S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111.

P

SnvENB iNnmmi op Technoloot, Wilson'W. Rea
ATA House. Caale Point, Hoboken. N. J.

Baur UutvBRjfTT. Lawrence Flannet

T

Penhsyivanla State Colleo*. W. 3, Townsend
ATA House, State College, Pa,

�

re

�

�

�

ATA House, Baldwin, Kan.
FE

Joe

Meadville. Pa.
Washington and Jepfbiuon College, Harry B. Updegraff
ATA House, no E, Maiden St., WaibingtOD, Pa.
ATA House.

John St., Champaign. 111.

�

FA

rr

OP Nbbraka. C. Arthur Mitchell
ATA House, 143) R St.. Lincoln, Neb.

�

BT

College, William H, Otto

House, In E. Pike St.. Crawfordsville. Ind.
Purdue Universttv, G, W, Clancy
ATA House. We* Lafayette, Ind.
University of Cincinnati, J, Fred McCaslin
ATA House, jjjo Jefferson Ave,. Cincinnati, Ohio
Miami UNivRnirrY. ColUn F, Hart
ATA House. Oiford Ohio,
ATA

�

BD

BO

�

UNiYEtirrr of MuaouRi, Ira D. Kimes
ATA House, Columbia. Mo.

�

T

RiNniLAER PotrTw;MNic Insiiiuie, James I.
ATA House, 67 Firft St,. Troy. N, Y.

�

lijol

Harper

0

UNr,rERsrrv

�

ATA
BA

op

House.

ATA

Lehigm Untversctt. Langdon C, Dow
ATA House,
Lehigh Univ., S, Beihlehem, Pa.

FN

College,

FO

57. Mass.

Lodge, Ithaca,

FS

N. Y.

�

ATA

ATA

UmvEKiiTV OP PiTTSBURCH, J, Andctson Thomas
ATA House, 4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carnegie Instttute op Technology, Ira F, Kuhn
ATA House, 650 Clyde St.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

AO

Henderson

Smith

AB

R, I.

Jr.

�

N. H.

J. Gibson

Maine, Stetson

Amherst College, William H. Carr,
ATA House, Amherst, Mass.

�

Fratemity, Hanover,

West Vircini.\ UNivEEsrrT,

�

op

House, Orono. Maine

ri>

Brown Universfty, J.

J, 0"Shaughne&sy
ATA House. 6; Prospect St., Providence.
IT-Dartmouth College, B, B, WhitehiU, Jr,

UmvERsm

SvKACUSE UNn/EBsiTv, E. Faigo Goodrich
ATA House. 752 ComStock Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Massachusetts,

�

John F, Deming

House, Middletown, Conn.

�

�

ATA

FA

�

ATA

iNiTrrLTE OP TEcin--oLOGV, Cheflei Tumer
ATA House, 2^1 St. Paul St., Brookhne, Mass.
BO�Cornell UNivEMrrv, Wallace J. Stakel

BX

Wesleyan UNtv-iKarrv.

�

�

BM�TUPTS College, Thomas J. Marshall
ATA House, 58 Professors Row, Tufts
BN

ra

Pennsvlvania, James A. Thomson
3533 LocuSt St., Philadelphia, Pa,

Universitv

�

House, Morgantown, W, Va.

ATA

op

House,

Toronto, H. Mason Jones
gi St. George St.. Toronto, Canada

^KflJ^

Chapter Advisers
A� Fred C,

Bolard, A,

B�Prof, F, B,
r

Frank

�

349 Center

Gullum, B,

B$

B*

Pa.

E

J. Dunton Barlow. E, 609

Beggs Bldg., Columbus,

Ohio

LacTence L,

�

Shaeffer, B*.

107

58, Providence, R, I,
Wilhoit St., Crawfordsville, Ind.

Leshe W, Irving, BSi, 1406 Latham Square Bldg,. Oakland, Cahf,
PA
James S, Armitage. FA, 720 S. Dearbom St.. Chicago. Ill,
PB� WilUam N. Erickson, FB, 1114 Belmont Ave.. Chicago, III.
Bfi

J. Young, FE, Univ. of Mich.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

L.

William S, Harman. FA,

�

BX�George W, BrewSer, BX. P,0, Boi

Busbey, P. 536 Allison Ave, Washington,

A

�

St.. Meadville. Pa.

Boi 345, Athens. Ohio,

�

�

�

Z�C. D.

N,

Waterloo, Jackson, Mich.

Russell, Z, 1565 Union Trufl Bldg.. Cleveland, Ohio

K�Donald S, Stewart, K. Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Dr, A, R, Callander, M, 25!^ W. Winter
V
0

IT�Prof.

St., Delaware. Ohio

Donald H. Coale.A, 1J5H Parker Ave,, Eaaon, Pa.
Prof, Vance M, Morton, 0. University of Iowa, Iowa

Lloyd P. Rice, FZ,

Dartmouth

rz� Emea A.

N, H,

College, Hanover,

High St.. Morgantown. W.
Yarrow, FZ, Haddam, Conn.

PA- LeRoy B, Miller, FA, 204

Va.

�

�

City,

FH

Iowa

G,

J, Robertson, n, Deerbrook, Miss.
Roger W. Morse, P. 33 Leiington Ave.. Bloomfield, N, J,
T�H, Watson Stover. BZ, Pennsylvania Stale College. State College.

n

Camden R, McAtee, BA, Tower

�

Bldg,. Washington.

D. C.

re�

�

n�Colenian

P

Gay, FI,

Littlefield

Bldg., Autei, Teias

�

Pa,

T�Emeffl L,

Warncke. T. The Troy Club, Troy. N, Y.
J. Farrar, *, Lock Boi 787, Leiington. Va,
X�James E, Brown, X. Care Cfip G. Cooper Co., Mt. Vemon, Ohio
*

a

BA

�

loj Schweitter

FA�Charles E.

�

Frank M. Comell. !!, 72^ Vemon Road. Mc. Airy, Philadelphia, Pi.
Dean C. E. Edmondson, BA, Indiana University, Bloomington. led.

�

Ritchie, FK,

�

Dr. Thomas

�

Hall, Columbia. Mo.
McCabe, B*, Lafayette, Ind.
I^
Edward P. Jones, FH, Apt. 303, 5015 Phinney Ave,, Seattle, Wash.
FN- Wm. Schrumpf, PN, Agr, Eip. Sta,. Orono. Maine
FS
Calvert A, Boyd, A, 123 Kinsey Ave., Cincinnati. Ohio
ro� Major O, A, Hess, FO, 814 Ackerman Ave,, Syracuse, N. Y.
PK� W. S,

m� M, G.

Spangier. FH. Iowa State College, Ames. Iowa
Spencer, PP. Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.

Prof. Fowler D. Brooks, T@, E)ePauw University, GreencaStle, Ind.
BF-Alfted T. Rogers. EF, 509 Bank of Wis. Bldg,, Madison, Wis.

ri;�C, R.

Wilson, F2. Schenley Hotel,

BA�T. M.

FT-F. C,

Gould, BP,

BB

�

Philpot, BA, Athens. Ga.
BE Oscar C, Tigner, BE, 75 Ponce de Leon Ave., Atlanta, Gi.
BZ John E, Spiegel, BZ. 415 Pythian Bldg,. Indianapolis, Ind.
BB� Neal N. Nelson, BH, 2SC0 Dean Blvd.. Minneapohs. Minn,
�

�

B6�Prof. W. W, Lewis, Be, University of the South, Sewance. Tenn.
BI�John A,
BK
BA

�

Cutchins, BI. Grace Securities Bldg,, Euchmond, Va.
Tho^rpson. BK. University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo,

Wanen O.

A, E. Buchanan,

�

BM� Lewis F.

Jr., BA, Lehigh University,

Sterhng,

Bethlehem, Pa.

BM, 107 Wobum St.. W. Medford, Mass.

BN�R. H. Smith, BN, 80 Federal Street, Bofen. Mass.

BE

T. Filihugh Wilson, BZ, 1522 Fem St,. New Orleans, La,
BO�Joseph S. Ban, BO. Savings Bank Bldg,. Ithaca. N. Y.
Bn�George A. Paddock. BI. 724 Clinton Place, Evanaon, 111.
�

BP�H.

J. Jepson, BP,

Mills

Bldg..

San Francisco. Calif.

FP

Carlton E.

�

Oakland Sta,,

67th Terrace,

Kansas

Pittsburgh,

City.

Pa.

Mo,

Riley, FT. iio N. Union St,. Fo^ria. Ohio
Ralph C, McGoun, F*. Biology Dept,, Amherd Coll,. Amhera, Maas.

�

FX� C*an L, E,

Call, FX, Kansas State Agr, Coll., Manhattan, Kansas
Baum, Roben &� Co., F*. Bona-AUen Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.
re�C. T, Boyd, TO, Boi 1539. Greensboro. N. C,
PSf-John

Eugene M. Gentry, AA, Norman, Okla,
McKissock, F, 48 N. Howard St., BeLevue,

AA

�

AB�Earl

AT- Roscoe A,

Frieberg, AF, Beresford,

Pa,

S, D.

Dr.

John L, Kind, BT, German Dept.. Univ. of Tenn,. KnoiviUe, Tenn,
Davis, *, 420 W. Siith St., Leiington, Ky.
Prof. George Weber, AZ, Univ, of Florida, Gainesville Fla.
AZ
AH� RoUie C, Nye, FT, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
d9�George S, Gray. A6, 95 Welland St., Toronto i, Canada
AA

�

AE� W. E.
�

AI�L, N,

Fitts, BK, 645 S, OUve, Los Angeles, Cahf.
Shryock, AK, 1019 W. Trinity Ave., Durham, N.
T. J. Weinheimer, FX, la Nat, Bank Bldg., CorvaUis. Ore.

AK�Prof. Richard H.

BT�L, M, Tobin, BT, 916 W, Hill St�

AA�Dr.

III.

W,

FT- Richard E,
F*

BT�Roben M. Wolf, BT, i43i R St., Lincob. Neb.

Champaign.
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